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; By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Labour Minister 
. . Aharon Uzan yesterday dampened 
.. coalition hopes Tor a compromise 

. that would enable his Tami Party to 
- remain in the government coalition. 

.Reached at his home in the 
- • Negev last night, Uzan said he is 

-'7*01 losing even one minute" of his 
time thinking about a compromise. 

; Asked whether that meant he was 
..• through with the government, he 

told The Jerusalem Post: “Yes." 
■ Uzan argued that his fellow 

.. ministers lack what he called a 
“culture of governance” and he was 
particularly harsh in interviews 
granted to the afternoon papers due 

1 to appear today. 
Uzan reacted very coldly to the 

initiative of Lhe chairman of the 
coalition executive. MK Avraham 

. Shapira, who announced he would 
summon senior Likud ministers and 
Tami leaders to discuss the lauer's 
grievances. “So what," Uzan told 
The Post. 

Rut Benzion Rubin. Uzan’s 
deputy minister who had strongly 
advocated quilling .the coalition, 
yesterday seemed more moderate. 

“If they invite you to a meeting 
you can't refuse to sit with them. 
We'll go and explain our position, if 

: they agree to significant — not 
cosmetic changes — (in Sunday's 
cabinet decisions on economic 
measures) there is a basis for talks.” 

. Otherwise the Tami Central Com¬ 
mittee will decide Wednesday to 
quit the coalition, he added. 

Asked to explain the difference in 
nuance between Uzan's and his own 
reactions, Tami's Rubin said. 
“Uzan is fed up personally. If we 
find a compromise — we’ll have to 
convince him (to stay on).” 

(Coutfamed « Page 2, CoL I) 

Liberian President Samuel Doe yesterday goes for the ball as a Betar Jerusalem player tries to 
head off his pass. (Zc’ev \ckermanl 

Doe, pact in 
pocket, ends 
Israel visit 

Liberian leader and Betar 
initiate Tootball diplomacy’ 

Post Diplomatic Reporter 

Liberian President Samuel Doc is 
to leave for Monrovia this morning 
at the close of his state visit, 
carrying an Israeli commitment to 
help him reorganize his internal 
security services. 

The Liberian head of state, 
however, did not request any 
regular military assistance, such as 
weapons or instructors, since he is 
reportedly satisfied with U.S. aid in 
these fields. 

Agreements signed yesterday bet¬ 
ween Doe and Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin (photo, page 4) 
provide for Israeli preliminary 
studies to be carried out on projects 
in the spheres of agriculture, 
medicine, road construction, ship¬ 
ping. cultural exchange and more. 

(Continued on page 14) 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Paunchy but enthusiastic, 
Liberian President Samuel Doe 
yesterday kicked the ball around 
with the Jerusalem Betar football 
team in what Foreign Ministry of¬ 
ficials were quick to dub “football 
diplomacy." 

Doc was somewhat more reticent 
than the Israelis about immediately 
sending Israeli footballers to Liberia 
— or bringing Liberians to Israel — 
but his special assistant. Sylvester 
Moses, who also donned one of 
Belar's yellow uniforms 10 work out 
with the Jerusalem team, said that 
he foresees "possibilities." 

“We are a football-loving coun¬ 
try. and maybe football will be one 
way to bring the two countries 
closer together." Moses told The 
Jcmsalem Post. 

The president's surprising and un¬ 
precedented decision to play foot¬ 

ball came yesterday after a visit to 
Bethlehem, when he casually asked 
one of his Foreign Ministry hosts 
whether the diplomat played foot¬ 
ball. 

The diplomat said no, but Doe 
said he would like to play. The man 
from the ministry contacted his of¬ 
fice and they contacted Betar. 

From then on it was simply a mat¬ 
ter of finding a pair of shoes, a l- 
shiri and a pair of shorts to fit the 
short but stocky Doe. 

In order to play. Doe cancelled 
his appearance at a press con¬ 
ference in the capital and Liberian 
Foreign Minister Ernest Eastman 
met the newsmen in his stead. 

At about 5 p.m.. Doe and an en¬ 
tourage of a dozen cars showed up 
at the Bavit Vegan field. He put 
himself and Moses on one side, 
while sending his number two man. 
People's Redemption Council 

(CoHlimed an Page 14) 
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By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —Labour Party chair¬ 
man Shimon Peres and former 
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin 
yesterday signed an agreement in 
which Rabin accepted Peres' pre¬ 
sent leadership and the party chair¬ 
man agreed they would compete 
again before the.next Knesset elec¬ 
tions. 

The agreement says that if the 
Knesset elections are advanced — 
and Labour does not hold internal 
elections and a convention 
beforehand — the decision on who 
should head the party list would be 
made by the present convention or 
the central committee. 
. * Essentially the only new element 

in this deal is that the two arch¬ 
rivals signed it. 

Bui party sources hoped it would 
open a new leaf fn the relationships 
at the top. They argued the inces¬ 
sant fighting had harmed Labour’s 
public image. 

One senior party source' said the 
new atmosphere became apparent 
at yesterday’s meeting of the party 
secretarial. Peres recommended ad¬ 
ding four new young members to 
the executive bureau and one of 
Rabin's men opposed it. 

Everybody was surprised when 
Rabin angrily attacked his suppor¬ 
ter’s stance and supported Peres, 
the source said. Participants alluded 
to Peres and Rabin as “David and 
Jonathan." 

Soviet paper: Mossad trains emigres to spy 

\vis*M 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — A Soviet 
j newspaper yesterday accused the 

Israeli secret service (Mossad) of 
V training would-be Soviet Jewish 

rf-.L emigrants at espionage schools to 
*;:v4py before leaving the country. 

I he daily Sovietskaya Rossiya said 
the Mossad. with the aid of the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Agency, had 
set up bogus academic and hobby 
clubs in several Soviet towns with 
the aim of recruiting Jews. 

IF YOU'RE BUYING 
THIS PAPER AT A 
NEWSSTAND... 

ask your news agent for a free copy of • 
5- The Jerusalem Post s new LIFE STYLE magazine. \ 

In order to introduce this new Wednesday feature to our . : 
^Friday-only readers, it is being made available today as well.; 

Make sure you get LIFE STYLE next Wednesday. It will j 
include the following stories: • 

* Candy is dandy; a visit to a sweets factory^ J 
★ Birds by Katz: the Israeli sculptor who puts nature • 

where it belongs, on a pedestal. j 
★ If you'd rather be sailing, sink your teeth into UFE . 

STYLE’S cover story, the world championships of 420 . 

* Homosexuality in the IDF: - what it s „ke to be gay in j 

Fiishton'tBkes a youthful pose in the Jerusalem Forest. 

Pies-wise: great recipes for P,es *"<j*the 
scrabble column deals with the vile 

* This week s 
vowel., 

free 

-r.e 

y_ with Wednesday's 

If you live in the centre of the country: 

Check your Tnuva milk bags 
By MARGERY GREENFELD . 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Milk marketed by Tnuva in bags 
stamped with the date 28.8, or in 
bags bearing no stamped date, 
should not be* drunk, the Health 
Ministry warned yesterday. 

A malfunction in the pasteurizing 
equipment at Tnuva’s Rehovot 
plant left the milk inadequately 
pasteurized, ministry officials said. 
Since a high bacteria count showed 
up in some of the milk it tested, the 
public is advised 10 exchange any 
bags dated 28.8 at their local 
grocery stores or supermarkets, for 
bags bearing later dates. 

The Rehovot plant is Tnuva’s 
newest and largest factory, 
producing 60 per cent of the milk 
marketed by the cooperative. Most 
of Rehovot's oulpul is sold in the 
country's central region. Dairies in 
Jerusalem and Haifa serve the 
capital and the north. 

The Health Ministry was alerted 
to the problem by a spate of phone 
calls from consumers, complaining 

of a “bad aftertaste" after drinking 
the milk. 7**sls showed that the 
batch of milk had not been 
pasteurized properly. But tests on 
subsequent batches from the 
Rehovot plant, carried out by both 
the ministry and Tnuva, showed 
that all of the other milk was perfec¬ 
tly safe. 

“This is the first time in at least 10 
years that we've run into a problem 
with pasteurization," one ministry 
ofTicial told The Jerusalem Post last 
night. 

None of Tnuva’s other dairy 
products, regardless of the stamped 
date, was affected by the problem, 
he said. “No one need worry about 
buying collage cheese or leben. nor 
should there be any hesitation about 
drinking milk marked with any date 
other than August 28." he said. 

But the public is requested to call 
the Health Ministry whenever there 
are any questions about any type of 
food product, he stressed. 
'“Sometimes that's the fastest way of 
locating a problem.” 

WITNESS TESTIFIES 

‘Garrow told me he stabbed 
2 Russian nuns in Em Kerem’ 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

In an almost empty Jerusalem Dis¬ 
trict courtroom, a gaunt Jay 
Aloysious Garrow yesterday 
listened quietly to a woman he had 
known for more than a year say he 
told her he had killed two Russian 
Orthodox nuns in Ein Kerem in 
May. 

“He said he killed the two nuns, 
and he showed me on my body 
where he stubbed them. He said he 
had to kill them, because they were 
sent by the KGB to kill the year-old 
King or Israel that he hud seen at a 
bus station with his religious Jewish 
parents." said Alice Kelterrer. a 
German citizen giving pre-trial 
testimony in the case. 

Garrow was charged this week 
with the murder and ordered held 
for the duration of his trial. His ex- 
girlfriend, Corrine Van der Palas. 
testified earlier this week that shor¬ 
tly before the murders in mid-May, 
Garrow. a U.S. citizen from 
Michigan, “became strange,” 
talking about “witchcraft, and the 
possibility that he is the messiah.” 

Kelterrer. however, was the cen¬ 

tre of attention in the courtroom, 
when she described how she called 
the police, and went to work for 
them after hearing Garrow tell her 
liow the nuns were killed. 

Agreeing to help the police catch 
Garrow. she said that the special in¬ 
vestigating team, headed by Pakad 
Yossi Portugal, gave her a tape 
recorder to hide in her handbag. 

Then “six or seven times” she had 
conversations with Garrow during 
the month of July, and during those 
edn versa lions — all of which were 
taped — she questioned him about 
the murder. 

On another occasion, she said 
yesterday. Garrow warned her he 
could kiil her. 

“He told me during the first con¬ 
versation that he did it. He said ‘I 
did it.' But later, he said that his 

(COHUMted on Pace 14 > 
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Lebanese troops to replace IDF in Shouf 

Jemayel to deploy army 
despite lack of accord 

Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 
and agencies 

Prospects for quiet in 
Lebanon's central Shouf Moun¬ 
tains after Israel completes its 
withdrawal to the Awali River 
remained dim last night, despite 
President Amin Jemayei's vow 
that the Lebanese Army would 
enter the troubled region “with 
the people and not against the 
people." 

Jemayel offered no sign that 
he is close to agreement with the 
Druse to prevent violence in the 
Shouf once the Israel Defence 
Forces withdraws. 

Meanwhile, left-wing Druse 
leader Walid Jumbiatt rejected 
as “nothing new" a Phalange of¬ 
fer to close down its bases in the 
mountains. 

The Lebanese violence continued 
yesterday as two separate explo¬ 
sions rocked Beirut, killing one 
French soldier of the multinational 
peacekeeping force and injuring 
eight other French troops and three 

Lebanese civilians. (See separate 
story.) 

In a nationwide radio and televi¬ 
sion address last night, Jemayel said 
the anticipated Israeli pullback 
from the Shouf and the Aley moun¬ 
tains would present his people with 
‘“the most dangerous challenge in 
the series of challenges we have 
been facing.” 

“The (Lebanese) army will enter 
the Shouf with the people and not 
against the people," Jemayel said, 
“because it is the only alternative to 
the armies of division.” 

But Jemayel gave no indication 
he is close to agreement with Jum¬ 
biatt. whose estimated 2,500 
militiamen have vowed to keep the 
army out of the mountains until 
Christian militias leave and until the 
government grants them mkjor con¬ 
cessions. 

Jemayel said he has “no limits nor 
reservations" for a dialogue with his 
religious and political rivals and he 
called on all Lebanese “inside and 
outside the government" to join 
together to rebuild the nation. 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 4) 

U.S. won’t say if force to move east 
WASHINGTON (JTA). — A State 
Department spokesman yesterday 
declined Lo comment on whether 
the multinational force (MNF) in 
Lebanon will be sent into the Shouf 
Mountains once the Israel Defence 
Forces redeploy lo the Awali River. 

In response to questions. Deputy 
Spokesman Alan Romberg said: “I 
can't confirm any of that and 1 
wouldn't get into questions of dis¬ 
cussions of that sort. Obviously, the 

issue of the MNF and what it might 
or might not do in the wake of the 
Israeli pullback is something that 
people are thinking about,” 

He said that in the absence of in¬ 
formation including specifically 
what the political situation would be 
in the area from which Israeli forces 
will be leaving, “it really is 
premature to make decisions or 
even consider hard recommenda¬ 
tions." 

NEWS ANALYSIS/Hirsh Goodman 

IDF pullback to end in ‘days’ 
Israel's forces in Lebanon will 

probably complete their redeploy¬ 
ment on the Awali line in a matter 
of days, according to 
knowledgeable observers. 

The move — when it comes — 
will be quick, the army not wanting 
to be "caught on the move,” when it 
is vulnerable, for too long a time. 

Israel Defence Forces planners, 
who have worked out the pullback 
operation down to hs finest detail, 
are working on the assumption that 
the army could withdraw from the- 
Shour Mountains under fire. 

It is widely expected that unless 
there is some real political progress 
toward finding a mutually accep¬ 
table modus vivendi for the Shouf af¬ 
ter Israel pulls out. Druse and 
Phalange militiamen will fight for 
control of areas of strategic impor¬ 

tance simultaneous to the IDF 
pullback. 

It is also highly probable that 
those PLO units still active in 
Lebanon, particulariy around the 
Beirut area, will take a parting shot 
at the IDF in order to cause as 
many Israeli casualties as possible 
and to destabilize the situation. 

“There are so many parties in¬ 
terested at getting at us, or at what 
we are leaving behind, that we have 
to assume the worst,” one observer 
said. “In order to be prepared, and 
not to be taken by surprise, you 
have to assume the worst. And we 
are prepared.” 

The Awali line — a line that ac¬ 
tually runs from west to east along 
the Awali and Bisri rivers and 
swings north at the Barukh River to 
a point where the new line joins the 

old near the northern perimeter of 
Jebl Barukh — is near completion. 

For the past eight weeks dozens 
of earthmovers have been preparing 
a string of forts along the steep up¬ 
per ridge of the riverbed, which are 
to provide backup for constant 
mobile patrols that are to monitor 
low-lying areas. All roads are to be 
controlled by a system of road¬ 
blocks. 

Each unit along the current 
cease-fire lines has been designated 
an axis and a destination. For the 
past two weeks most units have 
been camped out in the“field, ready 
to move within hours of receiving 
the order. 

In order to ensure maximum 
secrecy — the surprise of Israel’s 
move being a key element in 

(Continued on page M) 
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THE WEATHER 

Forecast: Pauly cloud) to fair. 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 
Humidity Min-Max Max 

Jerusalem 44 18—27 28 
Gatlin 26 i7— 30 31 
Nahariva 55 20-30 30 
Salad 23 17-28 29 
Haifa Port 60 25—30 30 
Tiberias 28 23-36 37 
Nazareth 44 20-31 31 
AtVda 32 21—33 33 
Shomron 39 20-29 31 
Tei Aviv 64 22—30 30 
B-G Airport 56 23-31 32 
Jericho 35 22-36 37 
Gaza 67 22-29 29 
Beershcba 29 20-32 33 
Eilat 14 23-38 38 

UZANFERM 
(Continued from Page One) 

Tami, which has three Knesset 
seals, complained that the cabinet's 
budget decisions on Sunday im¬ 
posed an unfair burden on em¬ 
ployees and poor people, ’while 
failing to make a noticeable impact 
on -“the rich residents of- Savyon," 
Rubin- biaintaiiied.: He said Tami 
wants the government to reexamine 
its decision to impose an education1 

fee, and cut social welfare schemes, 
including the birth and old age 

. Allowances. 
$ Meanwhile, Liberal Party 
ministers held informal exchanges 
of views and agreed to remain as 
adamant as before in opposing 
jTami’s plan to tax chequing ac¬ 
counts. They would also resist tax¬ 
ing businessmen’s turnover. 
* But Minister without Portfolio 
Sara Doron said she would support 
reducing the purchase tax on. “a 
|mall number of popular com¬ 
modities.” “We’ve got to consider 
voung couples and discharged 
Soldiers. This is not a break with our 
Jnain theme.” she sard. 
3 Doron’s position indicated her 
jjarty is ready for cosmetic changes 
t— which is short of what Tami said 
it wants. 
* It thus seems to be up to coalition 
executive chairman Shapira to try 
and bridge these positions. 
J Shapira sounded optimistic 
Yesterday. After winning Prime 
^Minister Menachem Begin’s con¬ 
sent to his intervention. Shapira said 
Jie believes “Tami does not intend 
•to quite the coalition. Tami wants to 
lake care of its voters — it does that 
Jirelty well — so it’s possible that in 
the talks ... a golden path could be 
found, each one giving in a little.” 
\ Even if he fails and Tami does 
ju-alk out. the government would not 
•fall, he predicted. Shapira said he 
^had checked with several coalition 
;MKs whose support for the govern- 
Iment has wavered, and was 
treassured they would continue to 
^ack Begin. “There is no doubt they 
•are standing by the coalition,” he 
(stressed. 
I But Rubin insisted Tami's sup¬ 
port is essential to the government. 
!a coalition relying on the support of 
JM of the 120 Knesset members 
t . ■'! Iasi long, he said. Coalition 
\ ,.;u would fall in Knesset com- 
l ministers would not be 

.]•£ country, because 
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THE AMERICAN-ISRAELI 
OPHTHALMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

proudly announces that 

prof. Elaine Berman 
of the Hebrew University-Hadassah 

Medical School 
will be the recipient or Lbe 

* AXO.S. — 
Isaac Michaelson Award 
Tbc eetemeav will lake olace on August 
29, 1983 ot 9 00 a.m at the International 
Glaucoma Symposium. Von Leer Institute. 
Jerusalem. 

Dr. .Albert Hornblass, Pres. 
American-Israeli 

Ophthalmologiesl Society 

AUSTRIAN DEFENCE MINISTER: 

‘Vienna should do more to free Israeli PoWs held fay Arabs’ 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Post Defence Correspondent 

Austrian Defence Minister 
Friedhelm Frischen.schlager ind¬ 
ie nds to intensify Austrian efforts to 
secure a prisoner exchange among 
Israel, the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, and the Syrians. 

In an interview inTel Aviv yester¬ 
day. the minister, who was here for 
30 hours as pari of a visit to 
Austrian forces. serving with UN- 
DOF on the Golan Heights, told 
The Jerusalem Post that he intends 
to recommend to his government 
deeper Austrian involvement in ef¬ 
fecting an exchange, when he 
returns io Vienna. 

During the last month of Bruno 
Kreisky's stint as chancellor, the 
Austrians had been a central chan¬ 
nel of communication between 
Israel and the PLO in trying to 
arrange an exchange. 

Frischenschiager. who came into 
office three months ago. also visited 
Damascus and Amman. He said the 
Syrians had told him that “within 24 
hours of the Israel Defence Forces 

leaving Lebanon, the Syrian Army 
would be out as well.” 

He would not elaborate on his 
discussions there, but said he had 
been surprised by the warmth and 
cordiality with which he had been 
received. 

He said a meeting yesterday mor¬ 
ning with his Israeli counterpart. 
Moshe Arens, had been informal 
but “extremely useful." Arens had 
expressed appreciation for the role 
the-550-men from the Austrian ar¬ 
med forces are playing in keeping 
the peace on the Golan Heights. 

Such reassurance. 
Frischenschiager said, is essential in 
light of the debate in Austria about 
spending taxpayers' money on 
peacekeeping in far-away places of 
only marginal interest to Austria. 
“The appreciation for our efTorls 
both in Tel Aviv and Damascus will 
make our continued deployment on 
the Golan within UN DOF easier to 
justify to both the taxpayer and the 
peace movement in Austria.” he 
said. 

“It is also clear to me now. after 

my visit to the men we have 
stationed with UNDOF. that 
Austria has to have an army as part 
of a permanently neutral state that 
can help others maintain the 
peace.” he said. 

The defence minister, an ex¬ 
tremely young-looking 40. who is a 
teacher of law by profession and 
whose rank in the military is that of" 
reserve corporal, said the question 
of Israeli arms sales to Austria is still 
being debated. 

He denied the Austrians bad 
balked at buying the Kfir fighter for 
“external political reasons.” The 
decision not to buy the planes was a 
function of internal military and 
governmental decision-making, he 
said. 

“We still have to isolate what, in¬ 
terceptor we want, and* come' to a 
decision whether or not wc need 
new aircraft at all. Then we have to 
decide on the budgetary aspects of 
the purchase, and only then, once 
we have examined the market to see 
who has what we want, will we 

•discuss the international political 

ramifications -Of any specific 
purchase for Austria,” he said. 

He did not rule out fsraefi-Austrian 
military cooperation in the future, 
“but the real question is one of in¬ 
ternal Austrian debate on how 
much the military should be spen¬ 
ding m the defence of Austria's 
neutrality.” he said. Once that has 
been settled, he continued, then the 
real -question or Israeli-Austrian 
military; trade could be addressed, 
“notwithstanding the complica¬ 
tions." “ ‘ 

Austrian military spending, he 
said, is now about 3.S per cent of the 

'budget. 
From ■ Israel, the minister is to 

travel to Cyprus, where Austrian 
troops are attached to the UN 
peacekeeping force. 

“One thing 1 have learned on this 
visit that is invaluable,” he con- 

■ eluded, “is that both the Syrians and 
Israelis have been very positive 

.about UNDOF and our role in h. 
• This will make it far easier for me to 
justify our continued presence 
there,” he said. 

Mitterrand warns Libyans 
not to attack French troops 
PARIS (AP). — President Francois 
Mitterrand yesterday rejected a 
French-Libya war over Chad, but 
w-arned that French troops 
stationed there would not limit 
themselves to defensive actions if 
attacked. 

Mitterrand’s comments came in 
an interview with the newspaper Le 
Monde and marked the First time he 
has commented directly on the 
Chad conflict since Libyan-backed 
rebels began an offensive two 
months ago. 

Mitterrand stressed the need for a 
negotiated settlement, but he ruled 
out the idea of a partition of the 
country, saying it would lead to in¬ 
stability in Africa. 

However, for the first-time he 
raised the possibility of a federation 
between the rebel-held north and 
the government-controlled south. 

“We exercise a disuassive role 
against anyone who approaches us 
in the 2one where we are found,” 
Mitterrand said. “They know that if 

attacked, our troops will respond 
and that lo defend themselves bel¬ 
ter. they would not limit their reply 
only to defensive means.” 

The French president also played 
down his differences with the U.S. 
over the sending of AWaCS sur¬ 
veillance planes to support the 
Chad government. He said a sense 
of proportion has to be kept and he 
considers the matter closed. 

Meanwhile, western military 
sources in the Chad capital, N'D¬ 
jamena. said yesterday rebel leader 
Goukouni Oueddei has not been 
seen or heard in his northern 
stronghold for more than three 
weeks, despite rebel claims that he 
is safe and well. 

The rebel radio has claimed that 
Goukouni escaped from the 
northern outpost of Faya-Largeau 
when it was briefly captured by 
government forces on July 30. but 
that his whereabouts were being 
kept secret “for security .reasons.” 

French soldier killed, 8 hurt 
by ammo explosion in Beirut 
BEIRUT (AP). — A massive explo¬ 
sion killed one French soldier and 
wounded eight others in mostly 
Moslem West Beirut yesterday, and 
a bomb blast injured at least three 
Lebanese at the Air France offices 
in Christian East Beirut, police 
reported. 

The first explosion ripped 
through the parking lot of the com¬ 
mand centre of the French 
peacekeeping force in Mosaitbeh, 
West Beirut's largest Moslem 
neighbourhood, at 3:35 p.m.. 
French spokesman Maj. Alain de 
Lestrade said. 

A nother French spokesman, who 
asked not to be named, said one 
French soldier was killed and eight * 
others wounded in the blast. Three 

of the wounded soldiers were in 
serious condition. 

De Lestrade said the explosion 
resulted from an accidental fire that 
set off a box of ammunition that had 
been loaded onto a French military 
truck in the parking lot of the com¬ 
mand centre. 

A bomb exploded at 4:50 p.m. in 
the Air France offices in AshraTieh. 
East Beirut's largest Christian 
residential neighbourhood, police 
said. 

Police said three Lebanese were 
wounded in the explosion. The 
Phalange's Voice of Lebanon radio 
station reported the blast was 
caused by a bomb consisting of 10 
kilograms of explosive placed inside 
the building near an elevator. 

Shouf Druse oppose Lebanese takeover 
By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

MAS'ADA. — Druse notables from 
the Shouf Mountains, visiting their 
Golan brethren, yesterday ex¬ 
pressed vehement opposition lo the 
possibility of the Lebanese Army 
taking control of the Shouf region 
when the IDF withdraws. 

**We will stop the Lebanese 
soldiers with our bodies, we will fire 
at them and use violence against 
them.” one of the visitors told The 
Jerusalem Post. 

The notables explained that the 
entry of the Lebanese army to the 
Shouf Mountains constitutes a 
“degradation” of the Druss com¬ 
munity. He recalled that until the 
Israeli invasion of the mountain 
area, the Druse had been in control. 

Visiting the grave of the prophet 
Al-Ya*afuri in the Golan with his 
Lebanese guests, the spiritual leader 
of the Druss community in Israel, 
Sheikh Amin Tarif. warned the 
Israeli government against aban¬ 
doning the Lebanese Druse. 

“Israel will be responsible for any 
bloodshed among our brethren in 
Lebanon if the appropriate security 
measures are not taken before the 
IDF withdraws from these areas.” 
he said. He added that the U.S. 
government is equally responsible 
for the fate of the Druse in 
Lebanon. 

Sheikh Tarif promised his visitors 
that the local Druse would do 
everything possible to ensure that 
Israel induced the Phalange troops 
to leave their bases in the Shouf 
region before the IDF redeploys. 

1 killed in PLO shootout in refugee camp 
TRIPOLI (AP). — Rival factions of 
the Libyan-backed Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine- 
General Command clashed yester¬ 
day in a Palestinian refugee camp 
here and one person was killed, ac¬ 
cording to accounts by represen¬ 
tatives of both sides. 

The fighting erupted when four 
supporters of the PFLP-GC leader 

Ahmed Jibril entered the Front's 
administrative office, whose em¬ 
ployees joined a mutiny against 
Jibril four days ago. 

A group of mutineers rushed to 
the office minutes later and forced 
all four Jibril loyalists out in a shoot¬ 
out that lasted about 30 minutes. 
One of the four Jibril supporters 
was killed. 

5 kibbutz children get cerebral meningitis 
BEIT SHE’AN (Him). — Five 
children aged 20 months to seven 
\ears old from Kibbutz Shluhot 

re hospitalized earlier this week 
- ■ rebral meningitis. One or- 
. , Jerusalem's Hadassah 

• ”,'.i Kerem. is in serious 
V of the other' 

^ V J « * Hospital, is 

t - 

the age of 10 and adults who came 
in contact with them have been 
given preventive treatment. 

The kibbutz doctor diagnosed the 
first case on Sunday and im¬ 
mediately informed the Health 
Ministry office in Afula. as required 
by law. The other four cases were 
spotted on Monday. The symptoms 
are fever, vomiting, and blue spots 
all over the body. 

Ln - : x’ Vije \ V: INSTITUTE 

Official Opening yf the 

Dr. Nahum Goldmann Library 
will take place at Kibbutz Gat 

on Wednesday, August 30 at 5 p.m. . 
This event has been coordinated with the World Jewish 

Congress. 
Light refreshments will be served in Beit Habanim. 

Those who revere his memory are invited to attend. 

Israel to withhold its share of UN dues 
By LEON HADAR 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
UNITED NATIONS. — Israel Am¬ 
bassador to the UN Yehuda Blum 
yesterday announced that Israel 
would withhold its share of the UN 
budget devoted to pro-PLO ac¬ 
tivities. Speaking in a press con¬ 
ference at UN headquarters, Blum 
said “it would be absurd” for Israel 
to pay for anti-Israeli activities of 
the UN. 

Such activities include the con¬ 
ference on Palestine which is to 
open in Geneva next week and to 
which Blum referred specifically in 

his meeting with the press. They 
also include the UN Committee on 
the Exercise of the Inalinenable 
Rights of the Palestinian People and 
the special division of the 
Secretariat which manages pro- 
PLO propaganda: 

Israel is assessed 0.23 per cent of 
the UN budget and its dues were ex¬ 
pected to amount to about SI.35 
million. 

Blum blasted the Geneva Con¬ 
ference on; Palestine and said be 
hopes dthfcf countries would also 
withhold their contributions to the 
budget as Israel had done. 

Lawyer held in murder of nurse 
TEL AVIV (him). — A M-year-old 
lawyer, suspected of the murder a 
month ago of nurse Carmella Blass, 
was ordered detained for nine days 
yesterday by the local magistrates 
court. 

The victim's badly burned body 
was found on July 24 in the Birzeit 
area, near Ramallah. The police 
representative told the court that 

she was pregnant at the time of her 
death. 

Shortly after the day of the mur¬ 
der the suspect went abroad on an 
organized camping trip. 

At yesterday’s hearing, his coun¬ 
sel. Menahem Rubinstein, asked 
the court to order the police to dis¬ 

close'whether they suspect that the 
murder- was accomplished in his 
client's fiat. He said he needed this 
information in order to properly de¬ 
fend his client. 

After examining two secret docu¬ 
ments submitted by the police. 
Judge Ari Ziv-Av declined to issue 
the requested order. 

At Rubinstein's request, tbe 
judge banned publication of the 
suspect's name or picture. 

But after the judge left the room, 
Yediot Ahoronoi photographer Yossi 
Roth whipped out his camera and 
took a flash picture of the suspect. 
The suspect’s father then grabbed 
the camera from his hand and 
smashed it.- • 

33 hurt in Hem bus-truck collision 
A total of 33 passengers were 

lightly injured last night when their 
bus was hit by a track that swerved 
from its lane in Wadi Joz, East 
Jerusalem. Four Magen David 
Adorn ambulances and private cars 
took the injured, most of them with 
superficial bruises and cuts, to 
Hadassah Hospital in Ein Kerem 
and on Mt. Scopus. Hospital' 
authorities last night said most of 
them would probably be sent home 
after receiving first aid. 

The accident occurred at 8:30 
p.m: whe’nthe track left its lane and 
crashed jnto the rear of a No. 75 bus 
going to Ma'ale Adumim from 
Jerusalem. The bus driver pulled 
oyer sharply to the shoulder of the 
road When he saw the track headed 
for him, but could not avoid it com¬ 
pletely; police raid.-Police are in¬ 
vestigating the possibility that the 
truck pulled out of its lane because 
of road repairs at the spot. (Itim) 

JEMAYEL TO DEPLOY 
(Confined from Page One) 

The presidential speech ended a 
day of intense political contacts 
aimed at reaching a formula under 
which the army could enter the 
mountains peacefully after the IDF 
pullout. 

The Phalange offer, made yester¬ 
day after an emergency meeting of 
the party's political bureau by party 
leader Pierre Jemayel, was widely 
viewed in Beirut as a concession to 
the Druse, who have been deman¬ 
ding the removal of the Christian 
militia men from the Shouf. 

"With the presence of state 
authority (in the Shouf) there will be 
no need or justification for barracks 
and various military manifestations 
to remain,” Jemayel said after the 
meeting, in a gesture plainly inten¬ 
ded to make things easier for his 
son. President Amin Jemayel, who 
faces a serious threat to his already 
shaky regime if a Christian-Druse 
bloodbath does in fact follow 
Israel's withdrawal. 

But Jumblatt rejected the offer, 
in an interview with the Associated 
Press in Damascus, as containing 
“nothing new** and “certainly not a 
concession." 

Meanwhile, there were signs of 
growing pressure on President . 
Jemayel to replace his present 
government with a national coali¬ 

tion that would represent all fac¬ 
tions in Lebanon, apparently as pan 
of the effort to placate Jumblatt* 
one of whose demands has been to 
replace Prime Minister Shafik Waz- 
zan and his cabinet of technocrats. 

Parliament speaker Kamel Assad 
and his 18-man bloc of Indepen¬ 
dents, the largest in Lebanon’s 99- 
seat Parliament, called on Jemayel 
yesterday and informed him of his 
bloc's wish for such a change. 

Besides meeting one or Jum- 
blatl's main demands, the formation 
of such a government also possibly 
could induce Syria to rein in the 
Druse in the Shouf, as it would in¬ 
evitably contain several pro-Syrian 
elements. These could bring 
pressure to bear on JemayeLto meet 
Damascus's demand that last May's 
withdrawal, agreement with Israel 
be scrapped. 

In Rome, meanwhile, special 
U.S. Middle East envoy Robert 
Me Far lane told reporters yesterday 
that there is “no prospectr that the 
multinational peace-keeping force 
in Beirut would be redeployed to 
replace the IDF in the Shouf. 

Newspaper reports from Lebanon 
said the Lebanese government had 
asked for “support” from the 
peacekeeping force for the planned 
deployment of its army. 

On the 30th day after the death of our daughter, 
wife and mother 

LEA ROSENZWEIG 
we shall visit her grave for a memorial gathering and the unveiling 
of the tombstone, at’ 4 p.m. on Tuesday. August 30. 1983 at the 
Kfar Samir Cemetery. Haifa. A bus will leave from 12 Rehov Tihon. 
Naveh Sha’anan. Haifa at 3.30. p<m. - 

The Family 

At the end of the Shkshim, the Memorial Stone will be consecrated for my. 
beloved husband . 

Professor LEO WISLICKI •n 

on Tuesday, August 30, at the Sarihedria. Cemetery, Jerusalem. 
We shea meet at the entrance at 4 p.m. . 
A Memorial Meeting wfll follow at 5 p.m. at the Israel Medieet AssotSebon. at 72 
Hanavnm comer Scraps Street. 

Dr. Luise Wislicid 

Austrian Defence Minister Friedhelm Frischenschiager (centre) 
yesterday Is welcomed in a military ceremony by Defence Minister. 
Moshe Arens at die-ministry's Tel Aviv offices. (Hadani. lppa) 

Electricity rates may soon 
be increased by 20 per cent 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

Electricity rates may soon jump 
by about 20 per cent, as a result of 
the Energy Ministry's determina¬ 
tion to peg prices to the faster 
devaluation of the shekel and to 
reduce the deficit of the- Electric 
Corporation. 

Electricity rates have been raised ■ 
by 5 per cent monthly since last 
year. But in July and August the 
pace of devaluation speeded, up, 
thus increasing the cost of fuel, 
which, accounts for 60 per cent of 
the production costs of electricity. 

The ministry's request for a 10 
per cent hike in electricity rates, 
following the July fuel price rises, is 
still pending in the Knesset Finance 

Committee. It. is likely to request 
another40 per cent hike in the wake, 
of the 12.5 per cent rise in fuel 
prices this week. 

Ministry Director-General Uriel 
Lynn said yesterday that electricity 

.is cheaper in Israel than in an - 
average of eight European coun-' 
tries. He also said that higher rates 
are needed to keep the subsidy for 
tbe Electric Corporation within the 
bounds of the fS3 billion laid down 
in the ministry’s budget. 

The higher electricity rates would 
also push up water costs, in line with 
last Sunday’s cabinet decision to 
link price rises of electriefty and 
water. Up to now, water rate in¬ 
creases have‘lagged behind elec¬ 
tricity rate hikes. 

& 

Some high schools may remain dosed 
Jerusalem Post-Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some high schools 
may not open on September 1 if dis¬ 
putes with the Secondary School 
Teachers Association are not 
resolved by then. 

. In Rishon Lezion, the union fears 
that four, new junior high schools 
will not be part of six-year high 
school as originally planned, but in¬ 

stead will be attached to elementary 
schools or will be independent 
institutions. ' 

’ In other towns, including Lod, 
Ramie, Herzfiya and Hazor, the dis- 

. putes centre around attempts to 
dismiss tenured teachers, plan^ to 
relocate schools and decisions 
which' the union says violate labour 

■ agreements. - 

Katharine (Kitty) Falk dies at 78 
Katharine (Kitty)' Sonneborn 

Falk, who bore the name of two., 
prominent American Jewish 
families, died in San Diego on Wed¬ 
nesday at the age of 78. In 1965 she 
settled' permanently in'Jerusalem’s' 
Abu Tor quarter. ■ 

Falk was born in Baltimore, • 
Maryland, Ort FeWuiry 13: l9D5;'tb ‘ 
Camille and Siegmund Sonneborn. 
She graduated in arts from 
Wellesley College and later married 
Leon Falk Jr., a prominent 
Pittsburgh industrialist and phBan- 
thropisL ... 
.' Both she and her husband were 
active in Jewish-affairs add in the 
years 1939-1941 helped settle Jewish 
refugees from Nazi Germany in the 
Dominican Republic. 

At the end of World War II she 
went to Europe, where she assisted 
the Jewish .survivors of the 
Holocaust. On returning, she toured' 
the U.S. on behalf of die UJA and 
other Zionist organizations. ■ ; •• 

Falk settled in-Jerusalem’s Abu 
Tor quarter in 1965, then situated . 
on the Jordanian border and 
vulnerable to enemy sniping. Her • 
special interest was the work of the . 
Jerusalem Foundation, througlr 

which she initiated the renovation 
of Beh -ftehemia, the community • 
centre in Abu Tor. She was a mem- - - 
ber of the board of directors of the - 
Israel Museum and many other 
schools and organizations. 

She is survived by her daughter 
Ellen. who lives ifi Jerusalem, two 
other "daughters and sons, * 
grandchildren, one great¬ 
grandchild, her brother Rudolph 
and her sister A maiie. A.Z. 

P 

Katharine Falk 

To Ellen and family 
Our sincere condolences on the passing of your beloved mother 

KATHARINE FALK Vt 
Simon Nahmani and family 

The Jerusalem Experimental High School 
' Kfar Lifts ' 

extends condolences to the family of ■ 

KATHARINE S FALK Vr 
. j generous benefactor 

in deep sorrow, wa announce the death of 

SARAH TAUB CAPPELL Vt 
wife of the late Jacob Cappeil. y*! daughter of the lata Rabbi of Modzrtzb'y 
beloved' mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. 

The funeral will take place today. Friday. August 26 at 1Z noon, at the 
Mount of Olives. Kolel Polin section.. 

. Charles'and Paula Capped and family 
Israel and Eva Cappeil and family 

- Regina Dyner and famBy -. 
Fanny, Cappall and family 

'r Ronald and Evatyn Cappeil Rubin and family 

Our deepest sympathy to Mia. Laorrarid Leora. on the death of their 
beloved father and grandfather 

MEIR SHELLY (BOGDAN) 

. . QyriL Evelyn and Mark Segal 
. Mary Segal 
: Gerage and Hannah Stakol 

4 

The memorial stone in lpying memory'of..' 

Dr.:JACQUES K, MIKLISZANSKI 
. will be consecrated on Monday. August 29,1983 at 3 p.m in the 
United. Heyra..Kodisfra-. .section.~ Mac Hamenuhot cemetery 
Jerusalem'. -. ' •'' -1' ~ ‘ ' ‘ " T ^ •. 

The Family 

1 
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JOT hanassi has structural defects 

Contractor blames architect 
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. By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

•n.e comraclof who hull, B«h Hanassi l; scars aao. 
which had a leaky roof cracked walls, dangerous sunne 
and rolicn pipes until repairs were made reeeml, 
yesterday denied that the deterioration was caused b\’ 
improper materials. "Hverylhing was cominuouslv 
supervised by ihe Public Works Department and built 

10 eo^mment standards." Moshe Ben-Giat 
told 77ft* Jerusalem Post. 

®e ?’9ialjWh*0 bulU lhe Presidential residence accor- 
*yelled Abba Elhanani, blamed 

the many changes made internally o\er the Iasi I ^ \eurs 
for lhe plumbing, insulation and deciriehx breakine 
down. He said there were “horrible defects" in ihf 
n 'B =,und lh?‘ h? CDnslri,cled roof against his will 

after Elhanan, insisted that it be built according to pian. 
Water that collected in the troughs of the cupolas 
caused severe damage to the infrastructure. Ben-Gisn 
said. 

Elhanani denied that his design was responsible for 
the deterioration. The matter should be investigated 
anduhose found responsible should be taken to court 
he said. He also said he was not consulted about the 
changes in the private residence that are nearing com¬ 
pletion after four months of work. 

During a tour of the renovated quarters \ ester day. 
reporters were shown severely corroded pipes that had 
been removed from walls and floors. The PWD is now 
completing repairs costing an estimated IS9 million. 

The work look four months, because when wallpaper 
and furniture were removed, structural damage was un¬ 
covered and the various systems had to be completely 
replaced. 

Water leaking towards the ceremonial hall nearly- 
reached the palmed ceiling by Nafiali Bezem. The air- 

conditioning did not work properly and. the electricity 
system became dangerously exposed. 

In add'tion. the three statues in the garden were 
found to be deteriorating. Ol'ira Navon. wife of the for¬ 
mer president, consulted with artist Ya'aeov A gam a 
year ago and initiated repairs on the kinetic sculpture. 
The S5.CHJ0 expease will be borne by the donor, Victor 
Carter. Another statue ihui deteriorated is being held 
together temporarily with plaster. 

Cabinet members were shown the damage before 
renovation began and photographs taken. -t 

AH the floors were ripped up by order of engineers. 
President Chaim Herzog and his wife. Aura, asked 

that the strictly-kosher kitchen, which was some two 
square-metres in area, be expanded so that it would be 
big enough to. prepare meals for up to 30 guests. This 
arrangement will make official small dinners less expen¬ 
sive and more intimate than if held in the official wing 
downstairs, according to Beit Hanassi sources. 

The Herzogs* furniture is to start being moved into 
Beit Hanassi today. 

President Herzog told The Jerusalem Post that the 
government must maintain slate-owned property in a 
proper manner in order to prevent a waste of taxpayers* 
money when lack of maintenance causes severe 
deterioration. 

SS veterans taken off 
Bonn surveillance list 

Beit Hanassi is not the only example of state-owned 
property that has not. been adequately and regularly 
checked by the PWD. The apartment of the late Justice 
Yoel Sussman was rejected as a dwelling Tor former 
president Yitzhak Navon. when he learned that it would 
cost lS2m. to repair leaky ceilings and sinking floors. In¬ 
stead. Knesset Speaker Menohem S avid a* sent Knesset 
staffers to repair the flat in Rehov Jabotinsky. where he 
intends to reside while in Jerusalem. 

EEC stance reported split 
on UN Palestine conference 

Aguda to raise funds for Polish cemeteries 
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By HAIM SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Leaders of Agudat Yisrael are 
planning to launch a worldwide 
campaign to raise millions of dollars 
to aid the Polish government in 
preserving Jewish cemeteries in that 
country. 

This was announced at a news 
conference in Jerusalem yesterday 
by Rabbi Yehuda Meir 
Abromowirz, chairman of the 
Agudat Yisrael World Council and 
head of a delegation of Agudat 
Yisrael leaders who recently retur¬ 
ned from Poland. He stressed that 
although his mission had been com¬ 
posed of Aguda leaders, they had 
spoken as representatives of all 
ultra-Orthodox Jews. 

The members of the delegation, 
all former Polish Jews, included 
representatives of the Gur, Belz, 
and Bobov hassidim. They 
said they hope the funds would 
come from organizations of former 
Polish Jews around the world. 

They added that although there 
have been many efforts in the past 
to deal with the problem, this was 
the first time a group hud been 
received by the Polish Government 
and had actually signed an agree¬ 
ment with the Polish authorities. 

AbromowiLz admitted that the 
government's move to receive the 
group might well have been linked 
to the present Polish economic 
crisis and that government's search 

for dollars abroad, but he added 
that, although Poland has needed 
funds in the past, it has not 
previously made such an agree¬ 
ment. 

According to a book published by 
the Palish authorities, 130 of the 434 
Jewish cemeteries in Poland have 
been totally eradicated. Others have 
been partially destroyed. 

Abromowitz estimated that about 
3,000 Jews are left in Poland. He ad¬ 
ded (hut the delegation hud wanted 
to send a permanent representative 
to supervise the preservation work, 

.which would be carried out by non- 
Jews. but added that this is difficult 
in view of the absence of any 
facilities whatsoever for kosher 
food. 

By MARK SEGAL 
Post Political ComsjpondeBl 

TEL AVIV. — Despite an American 
boycott, most Western European 
countries will be attending, at 
various levels of representation, the 
UN-sponsored conference on 
Palestine, to convene in Geneva on 
Sunday. Niels Weslerby. head of the 
European Economic Community's 
diplomatic delegation in Israel, told 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday. 

The 57-year-old Dane, who has 
been a "Eurocrat” for the past eight 
years, said that "although the EEC 
usually endeavours to speak with 
one voice, it does not always suc¬ 
ceed.” 

Guidelines set for towns to cat budgets by ISlJb. 
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The Kubersky Commission, 
which is examining ways and means 
of cutting IS1.3 billion from the 
budgets of the country’s local 
authorities, convened yesterday for 
the first time and established six 
guidelines for reducing salary outlay 
and activities of the local authorities 
during the current fiscal year. 

Pinhas Eton, chairman of the 
Local Authorities Centre, sirttf 
Ya’acov Gadish, director of itie 
budgets division at the Treasury, 
took part in the discussion. 

The guidelines include the princi¬ 
ples that public services be cut un¬ 
iformly in all localities, that thei;e 
would be no reduction in develop¬ 

ment budgets and that special con¬ 
sideration would be given to 
development towns, small com¬ 
munities and the Druse and Arab 
sectors. 

Meanwhile, the centre yesterday- 
decided that it would participate in 
the national effort to cut expenses, 
despite the fact that the local 
authorities* budgets have been 

. steadily reduced over,the, past five 
years. However, it demanded thqt. 

■ in return, the government channel 
funds more-quickly and link all 
money not paid on time. The centre 
also insisted that the budgets be ad¬ 
justed for inflation, as current 
budgets are still at January 1983 
levels. 

Mo’adon Ha’Oleh 
will not dose down 

Association of Americans & Canadians in Israel 
Jerusalem Region, 9 Alkalai Street, Tel. 636932 

Outdoor Party to Welcome New Olim 
Monday. August 29 — 4.30-6.30 p.m. at Moadon Haoleh. 

New olim and vatikim are welcome. 
Folk singing, dancing and refreshments. 

Please consider this a personal invitation. 

For further details, phone the office on 
Sunday or Monday, S a.m.-4 p.m. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mo'adon Haoleh in Jerusalem 
will not close down, thanks to grants 
totalling IS3 million from the 
Jerusalem Municipality, the Ab¬ 
sorption Ministry, and the Jewish 
Agency. 

The immigrant activity • centre, 
located in a building constructed.iji. 
Ottoman limes w* Rehov A4k*feyir 
was in danger of closing .due to 
"budget deficits: No' students for new 
year's Hebrew ulpan were accepted 
for registration until yesterday, 
when the future operations of the 
immigrants' centre became assured. 

Georges Weill, the volunteer 
chairman of the centre, has had to 
dismiss four employees — two 
secretaries and two maintenance 
workers — as a condition for the 
granting of financial help. 

Thus he expects some of the 10 
member countries of the EEC to at¬ 
tend the conference as full partici¬ 
pants, some as observers and some 
to slay away. The EEC Council is 
due to adopt a position soon in 
Athens, because it is now Greece's 
turn to preside over the top EEC ex¬ 
ecutive forum. 

Given Athens’ strong pro-PLO 
stance. Westerby was asked 
whether the Papandreou govern¬ 
ment Ls likely to tip the European 
position against Israel. Westerby, 
who was a Danish cabinet minister 
in the mid-60s, stressed that the 
council president only has one vote. 

and could not alter the political 
complexion of the Ten. 

(From other EEC diplomatic 
sources. The Past has learned that 
while Greece will send a full delega¬ 
tion to Geneva, the British, the 
Italians, the Dutch, and the French 
will attend as observers, with the 
West Germans, and possibly the 
Danes, staying away.} 

Considering recurring reports of 
PLO plans to station its projected 
government-in-exile in Athens. 
Westerby stressed that if that did 
happen, it would have no effect on 
EEC policy as a whole. 

Relations between Israel and the 
EEC are now back on evert keel 
following the recent removal of the 
obstacles set up by the commission 
on financial credits to Israel during 
the war in Lebanon. Westerby 
bridled at the word “sanctions,” 
saying “we consider that too strong 
a word. We prefer the word 
•freeze*.” 

A delegation of Israeli leftists is to 
attend the conference. They are 
Maitityahu Peled, Uri Avineri. and 
Naomi Kies. ' 

The three told a press conference 
in Jerusalem Wednesday that they are 
going as Zionists and patriotic 
Israelis to explain the position of the 
“Israeli peace camp.” 

By MEIR MERHAV 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — HI AG, the association of 
WafTen-SS veterans, has been taken 
off the list of right-wing extremist 
organizations kept under sur¬ 
veillance by the Verfassungsschutz, 
the West German FBI. This was. 
confirmed yesterday by the West 
German Ministry of the Interior. 
HIAG will therefore no longer ap¬ 
pear in the annual report published 
by the West German Security Ser¬ 
vice. 

The official whitewash of HIAG 
— the mutual Aid Society of former 
Waffen-SS members on the grounds 
that "it had mended its ways" — 
will from now on'give h a Tree hand 
to conduct its Nazi activities. These 
include the publication and promo¬ 
tion of literature glorifying the ex¬ 
ploits of the death-head order, the 
celebration of Nazi memorial days 
and, particularly, local and nation¬ 
wide meetings of veterans of 
Hitler's crack units. 

These meetings were not only 
gatherings of nostalgic old veterans 
of the organizations that supplied 
the Einsatzkommandos and concen¬ 
tration camp guards, but regularly 
attracted young neo-Nazis. The an¬ 
nual congregations of the Waffen- 
SS have increasingly aroused 
protests and counter¬ 
demonstrations by Social 
Democrats, young trade unionists, 
church activists and others, often 
resulting in violent clashes. 

The latest meeting of the WafTen- 
SS veterans at Whitsuntide in Bad 
Hersfeld. near Kassel, aroused a 
storm of indignation, and 
threatened to disrupt an annual 
theatre festival when the director 
who was to stage Schiller's Dan 
Carlos, Imo Moszkovicz, refused to 
work in a town that extended its 
hospitality to the old Nazis. Other 
actors also protested. 

The danger to the future of the 
festival caused Hersfeld Mayor 
Hans Boehmer to promise that the 
Waffen-SS gatherings would in 
future have to find another place. 

Various cities and towns m West 
Germany have in the past refused to 
rent municipal halls to the WaJTen- 
SS organization because it was 
defined as a right-wing extremist 

organization and listed as such in 
the annual report of the Security 
Service. From now on. these 
grounds for denying HIAG public 
facilities — which have in the past 
not been upheld by the West Ger¬ 
man courts, but have effectively 
blocked the meetings until a court 
decision was obtained — will no 
longer exist. 

The last annual report of the Ver¬ 
fassungsschutz. published in March, 
still lists HIAG as promoting 
through Us periodical the right-wing 
extremist books .of the tMunin 
publishing house, which ' is in¬ 
stitutionally and ideologically 
closely connected with HIAG. 

The report further says that the 
HIAG periodical. Der FreiwtUlge 
IThe Volunteer), glorifies wartime 
operations and frontline 
reminiscences “without even hin¬ 
ting at keeping a distance from 
those politically responsible for the 
war.” 

The last annual report was 
prepared by the previous West Ger¬ 
man government, but edited and 
published by the present ad¬ 
ministration. The 1981 report that 
preceded it contained the additional 
statement that the diary published 
by HIAG listed Nazi memorial 
days, such as the Hitler-Ludendorff 
putsch in 1923. and the birthday of 
Rudolf Hess, and that the periodical 
Der Freiwillige had published a 
Hitler photo without any relation to 
textual content. 

Whileihe 1981 report says that all 
HIAG publications glorify the war¬ 
time activities of the WafTen-SS and 
do not distance themselves even by 
a him from the political system of 
the Nazi state, the report for 1981 
says that they do not distance them¬ 
selves from those politically respon¬ 
sible for the war. The 1982 report 
also drops all the specifics about 
pro-Nazi publications. 

The whitewash of HIAG has mel 
with considerable protest, par¬ 
ticularly from the Social 
Democratic party in the Bundestag, 
Deputy Manfred Schmidt said the 
removal of HIAG from the Security 
Service's annual report was * 
macabre gift to be brought by Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl to Israel on his 
visit next week. 

Arab school strike against family trill 

Memorial service for Martin Luther King 
An inierfaith ceremony in 

memory of Martin Luther King will 
be.hckUaftJl a.m. on Sunday, 
&usust.|g oear the rriemoriaiiforest 
by the Golani Junction in Galilee 
which bears his name.. 

Jewish and Christian Israelis will 
be joined by African and Asian stu¬ 
dents in honouring King's life and 
work on the 20th anniversary' of the 
1963 Civil Rights March on 
Washington. 

Affairs, the American support com¬ 
mittee Tor the forest, and the Jewish 
National Fund. 

Transport will be available from 
Jerusalem for IS300 or S5. Call (02) 
233-551 or 228-862 for further infor¬ 
mation. 

SHFARAM. — Schools and kin¬ 
dergartens in the Arab sector are to 
close next Thursday, the first day of 
the new school year, in protest, 
against the pending Large-Families 
Bill, which the Arabs regard as 
discriminatory. 

The strike decision was taken 
yesterday afternoon at a meeting 
here of the Arab •‘follow-up" com¬ 
mittee, ;which consists of the Arab 
M Ks and the committee of the Arab 
local authorities’ heads. 

The follow-up committee aisc 
decided to organize a masi 
demonstration opposite the Knessel 
on the day the bill is discussed, and 
to proclaim a genera] strike if the 
bill is enacted with the military- 
service condition. 

NEW GROUPS, — A total of 2 
pre-Nahal groups of the Hano’a 
Halomed Veha'oved youth move 
ment yesterday were officially in 
augurated ax a ceremony near Kib 
butz Katzir. . 

Scheduled speakers include 
representatives of the American 
Embassy, the Ministry of Religious 
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The Boots Company PLC, 
Nottingham, England 

is pleased to confirm that 

Aako Chemicals B.V. 
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King David Court 
(Adjacent to the King David Hotel) 

Sale of Apartments 

have been associated with Boots for the distribution of Boots Fine 
Chemicals and Bools Biocides since 1979. and are continuing as sole 

distributors of the above. 

FALK 

featuring: 
individual air-conditioning and heating 

private swimming pool 
Shabbat elevators 

fully serviced 

The Jerusalem School for Music and Arts — Hassadna 
. 22 Emek Repha'im Street 

DANCE DEPARTMENT 

Solent, classical baHet. modem MM; ^ionai 

through Wednesday. Aug. 28-31. 

3.30-6-30 P-m^mranca te6ts ^,1 be held ^ Wednesday. Aug. 31. 
Classes start Sapt. 1. 

Aombcurador 
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS LTD. 

23 RAMBAN ST.. JERUSALEM, TEL (02) 668101-4 

Exclusive agents 

King David Court is being developed by the group 
which developed King David Gardens. 
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Manila fears violence during Aquino funeral 
MANILA (Reuter). — Tens of 
thousand* of people turned out 
peacefully In suburban Manila 
yesterday in mourning for slain for¬ 
mer opposition senator Beningo 
Aquino as authorities prepared for 
possible civil disturbances at his 
funeral Tuesday. 

The Philippines paramilitary 
police commander. Major-General 
Fidel Ramos, said his units had con¬ 
tingency plans ready to deal with 
radicals who might try to take ad¬ 
vantage of the situation by causing 
unrest. 

The big crowds gathered on the 
streets of the northern Manila sub¬ 
urb of Quezon City to watch as 
Aquino's body was brought in a 
solemn procession from his family 
home to Santo Domingo church 
about two kilometres away. 

The opposition politician, an arch 

rival of president Ferdinand 
Marcos, was shot dead Sunday at 
Manila Airport as he was being 
escorted by armed guards from the 
airliner that brought him home after 
three vears of self-imposed exile in 

the U S. 
, Aquino's widow and children 
arrived last night from Boston, 
where they hud been living since 
Aquino was released from military 
prison in 1980 to undergo heart 
surgery in the U.5. 

He was then under sentence of 
death for murder, subversion and 
illegal possession of firearms. When 
Aquino was detained in 1972. he 
was considered to be Marcos' most 
formidable challenger and . was 
returning lo try to revive and lead 
opposition to the presidency. 

Meanwhile, politicians who had 
expected Aquino to lead them in 

organizing a challenge to the 
Marcos government said yesterday 
the judicial inquiry announced 
Wednesday night by the president 
and headed by supreme court Chief 
Justice Enrique Fernando was an 
insult io the people. 

The crowd around the Santo 
Domingo Roman Catholic Church 
was the biggest and most fervent 
seen in Manila since Pope John 
Paul Il‘s February. 1981 visit. 

Inside the church, thousands of 
mourners jammed the pews and ai¬ 
sles, chanting "we want Ninoy” — 
Aquino's nickname — until the 
sombre ceremony began. An 
Associated Press photographer 
estimated the crowd inside the 
church at more than 7.000. 

"The temptation is very strong to 
translate our anguish and sorrow 
into violence." said Manila's Bishop 

Leonardo Lega2pi in his sermon. 
"But to do so would be to prove 
false everything that Ninoy stood 

for.” 
At a brief news conference after 

the mass for her husband. Corazon 
Aquino read a Manila newspaper 
report that the president had sent 
his condolences, but said the family 
had received none. 

"We would like to tell the presi¬ 
dent that if he is sincere in con¬ 
doling with me and my children and 
the rest or the family, then he can 
do so by releasing all political 
prisoners." said Mrs. Aquino, 
speaking at the family home. 

The government acknowledges 
1.000 people have been detained 
under Marcos' sweeping powers of 
arrest since martial law was lifted in 
January. 1981. but does not call 
them political prisoners. 

2 demonstrators, policeman killed in Pakistan clashes 
KARACHI (Reuter). — A 
policeman and a protester died 
yesterday as more than 1,000 

demonstrators sacked a village 
police station near the hometown of 
executed prime minister Zulfikar 
Aii Bhutto, official sources said. 

Opposition sources said a second 
demonstrator died when the crowd 
and police fired on each other at 
Miru Khan. 30 kilometres from 

Larkana. the Bhutto hometown in 
Sind province. 

The attack on the police station 
came as students marched through 
Larkana demanding the release of 
Bhutto’s daughter. Benazir, from 
house arrest. 

Five other Sindhi towns near 
Larkana were surrounded by troops 
in battle dress denying entry to any 

groups approaching them, the 
sources added. 

The attack and the march by 
Larkana Medical College students 
came after □ statement by Bhutto's 
Pakistan People's Party called on 
the people to continue their 12-day 
protest against martial law and 
urged the populous Punjab province 
to join the movement. 

Sources in the Movement for the 

Restoration of Democracy (MRD), 
which launched the action against 
the six-year martial law rule of 
President Mohammed Zia-ul-Haq 
on August 14. said the protests were 
the first reaction to the statement. 

Yesterday's deaths brought the 
official toll to 23 in 12 days of 
rioting, but MRD sources put the 
number killed at more than 60. 

U.S. and Soviet Union sign 
five-year grain agreement 

300 UK journalists fired for unionizing 

MOSCOW (AP). — U.S. 
Agriculture Secretary John Block 
and Soviet Foreign Trade Minister 
Nikolai Palolichev yesterday signed 
a five-year. 45-million-ton grain 
deal with the Soviet Union in an 
amiable but low-key ceremony that 
Block called a "very, very impor¬ 
tant occasion." 

Block, the first U.S. cabinet 
member to sign a bilateral agree¬ 
ment in Moscow since the 1979 
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan, 
has hailed the grain deal as a mark 
of improvement in trade ties 
strained by embargos, propaganda 
battles and policy disputes. 

There were no statements, but 
Block pinned a medal embossed 
with a gold ear of corn on 
Patolichev's pinstriped lapel and 

said, "1 want to make the minister 
an American corn grower.” 

Palolichev lifted the lapel, 
showing Block a small red pin, and 
replied. "1 can't give you this 
because this badge is given to those 
who have been in the ranks of the 
Communist Party for 50 years. We 
haven't come to that yet.” 

The agreement obliges the SovieL 
Union to buy 8 million metric tons 
of wheal and corn a year for five 
years, and another I million tons of 
wheat, .corn, soybean, and soybean 
meal in a variety of combinations. 

In addition, the Soviets can buy 3 
million metric tons each year 
without prior consulation. Prices 
will be determined by the market, 
but at current prices. One year's 
worth of obligatory purchases could 
cost the Soviets up to SI.34 billion. 

MANCHESTER (Reuter). — 
Three hundred British journalists 
were yesterday sacked by the Express 
Newspapers group after refusing to 
end a trade union meeting. 

The journalists, working on the 
Daily Express, the Star and’ Sun¬ 
day Express, were given an 
ultimatum to return to work when 
they staged a meeting to discuss pay 
demands. 

A statement from Express 
Newspapers said the journalists 
were sacked because they stopped 
work in support of a pay claim, in 
breach of their contracts. 

There was no disruption in 
publication of the Daily Express and 
the Star in London, where 
journalists had already accepted a 
pay offer from management. 

UN chief meets Namibian politicians 

Critic dies after incinerating UK tire sculpture 
LONDON (Reuter). — A designer 
who accidentally set himself ablaze 
while trying to destroy a controver¬ 
sial sculpture made of car tires in 
central London died in a hospital 
yesterday. 

James Gore-Graham, 32, a 
fashionable London furniture 
designer, suffered severe burns in 
the fire, outside the Royal Festival 
Concert HaJI on the Thames South 
Bank on Sunday. 

Petrol cans were planted and set 
alight inside the sculpture, a 52- 
metre "submarine” made of used 
tires by sculptor David Mach and 
financed by a government grant. Its 
artistical merits had been 
challenged by some critics. 

The seven-hour fire shattered 
windows in the Festival Hall. Gore- 
Graham was found nearby, his 
clothes ublaze. 

WINDHOEK (AP). — UN 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar flew into this South West 
African town yesterday after in¬ 
specting the war-weary southern 
Angolan border and met political 
leaders of the disputed territory he 
is trying to nudge toward indepen¬ 
dence. 

His border tour came a day 
before the 17th anniversary of the 
start or the bush war by the South 
West Africa People's Organization 
(SWAPO) against South Africa’s 
administration of the territory. 

It was also a day after he ended 
discussions in Cape Town with 
South African leaders, where both 
sides said they made progress in fin¬ 
ding a formula Tor granting self-rule 
to the region, also known as 
Namibia. 

This is the first time in 11 years 
that a. .UN secrelary^generaL has-. 
visited white-ruled South Africa. He 
is on a fact-finding mission for the 

Security Council, to which he is to 
report by next Wednesday. 

Perez de Cuellar's afternoon 
meetings with Namibians included 
talks with SWAPO-Democrats 
leader Andreas Shipanga. Shipanga 
said some parly leaders initially had 
refused to meet Perez de Cuellar 
because the invitations came from 
the South African-appointed ad¬ 
ministrator general for Namibia, 
rather than from the UN. 

However, they had changed their 
minds after "independent invita¬ 
tions*’ were sent by western em¬ 
bassies involved in the talks, 
Shipanga said. 

HUSSEIN. — Jordan's King 
Hussein is to make an unofficial 
visit to Japan from September 13 to 
18, after paying official visits to 

.China and JSoulh Korea, jth.e 
Japanese Foreign Ministry announ¬ 
ced in Tokyo yesterday. 

Soviet citizens told how to survive a nuclear war 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — A new 
Soviet civil defence handbook, 
telling citizens how to react in the 
event of nuclear war, says that reed 
shelters or a thick layer of snow 
would provide protection from 
fallout. 

The booklet, entitled Something 
Everybody Should Know and 
Understand, says underground 
shelters would adequately protect 
urban dwellers from an atomic at- 

■ tack and shows rural people how to 
build their own protective struc¬ 
tures. 

Western military experts who 
have examined the text say it refiec- 
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led a doctrine that the Soviet Union 
would be able to fight, win and sur¬ 
vive a nuclear war. 

The Soviet leadership officially 
revised that doctrine during the lat¬ 
ter years of the late president 
Leonid Brezhnev, who declared an 
atomic war unwinnable for both 
sides. 

The booklet includes diagrams 
showing how to beat coats with 
brushes or handfuls of hay, saying 
that in this way "radioactive dust” 
could be removed after ‘The Bomb’ 
fell. 

A revised version- of earlier 
manuals, the booklet at no stage 
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suggests that a nuclear war would 
have catastrophic consequences or 
that millions of people could be 
killed. 

The handbook, which recently 
went on sale in Moscow bookshops, 
gives no details on how far radioac¬ 
tive fallout would spread after an 
atomic explosion or how prolonged 
its effects would be. 

Instead, it suggests that only 
those in closest proximity to the 
blast would be harmed and that 
others would have every chance of 
survival if they remained calm and 
followed orders. 

"The penetrating radiation (from 
a nuclear attack) can cause radia¬ 
tion sickness of varying degrees. 
Bui a shelter offers protection from 
this radiation," the booklet says. 

For those who would not have 
access to underground bunkers or 
have only limited time to protect 
themselves, it advises that patching 
together a shelter from reeds or 
branches would make a sufficient 
fallout shield. 

"In winter it is possible to use 
frozen soil, ice and snow. For exam¬ 

ple, a layer of compacted snow 60 
centimetres thick will halve the 
strength of the radiation," it said. 

Meanwhile, the Bonn govern¬ 
ment has urged the Soviet Union to 
drop its insistence on including 
French and British weapons in 
negotiations on reducing medium- 
range nuclear missiles in Europe. 

In a letter to Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko, West 
German Foreign Minister Hans- 
Diet rich Genscher said that without 
Soviet insistence on this "main 
obstacle," a breakthrough would be 
possible at the Geneva talks with 
the U.S. 

East Germany said yesterday 
Soviet bloc counter-measures to 
NATO rearmament would include , 
cruise missiles and ionger-range 
rockets in Warsaw Pact states. 

Head of state Erich Honecker 
told West German opposition 
Social Democratic arms control ex¬ 
pert Egon Bahr the NATO plan for 
new nuclear weapons in Western 
Europe would mean "inevitable 
counter-measures" by the Soviet U- 
nion; 
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GENEVA (Reuter). — Israel is 
among a group of nations soon ex¬ 
pected to ratify a treaty aimed at 
reducing Mediterranean pollution 
that has become law with its 
ratification by six countries, the UN 
Environment Programme (UNEP) 
said yesterday. 

The executive director of UNEP. 
Mostafa Tolba. described the action 
as a tremendous breakthrough that 
would permit the Mediterranean 
states to deal effectively with the 
major sources of pollution of the 
sea. 

The UN-sponsored treaty was 
adopted in 1980, after L’NEP repor¬ 
ted that only 75 per. cent of 
Mediterranean beaches were safe 
for bathing and not more than 4 per 
cent of shellfish areas produced 
mussels and oysters safe for direct 
consumption. 

It was adopted in Athens by 16 
governments and became law after 
it had been ratified by a minimum 
six parliaments — those of Algeria, 
Egypt, France, Monaco. Tunisia 
and Turkey. 

Ten other countries (including 
Israel) and the European Economic 

Community, are expected to ratify 
the treaty soon, a UNEP spokesman 
said. 

The treaty, which is to cost the 
ratifiers between SlO and S15 billion 
during the next 10 to 15 years, will 
establish clean coasLal water stan¬ 
dards for the entire Mediterranean 
and set up means to monitor and to 
control what is allowed to reach the 
sea. 

Oil from ships accounts for only a 
small percentage of the sea’s pollu¬ 
tion, with the "real villains" being 
industrial waste, domestic sewage 
and agricultural run-off, UNEP 
says. 

This man-made pollution from 
land, representing 85 per cent of the 
problem, is the sector the treaty is 
to tackle, by outlawing dumping 
into the sea or rivers leading to it 
such substances as mercury, cad¬ 
mium and used motor oil. Outflow 
of other substances is to be carefully , 
controlled under the treaty. 

Application of the treaty, an ele- j 
ment of the Mediterranean Action j 
Plan adopted in Barcelona in 1975, i 
is to be coordinated by a small 
secretariat working in Athens. 

Anti-Solidarity campaign 
as anniversary approaches 
WARSAW (Reuter). — Polish 
authorities yesterday kept up a 
propaganda barrage to discredit the 
Solidarity opposition in advance of 
possible protests at the end of the 
month to mark the anniversary- of 
the creation of. tjte independent 
trade.union. . 

The campaign included only a 
brief .reference to- Wladyslaw- Har-.< 
dek, the underground leader in 
Krakow who appeared on television 
on Tuesday to announce he was 
giving up his struggle and was being 
allowed to go free under an am¬ 
nesty. 

A fellow underground leader last 
night cast doubts on whether Har- 
dek had voluntarily surrendered, 
saying in a statement Hardek had 
given no hint he was preparing such 
a move. 

Hardek could not be found in 
Krakow for comment. 

Official newspapers gave 
prominence to a story by the official 
PAP news agency,saying a call for a 
work slowdown at the Lenin 
shipyards in Gdansk, birthplace of 
Solidarity, had failed. “Another at¬ 
tempt at a provocation fizzled out." 
it said. 

Western reporters in Gdansk also 
said the call seemed to get little 
response, despite implicit endorse¬ 
ment earlier this week by Lech 
Walesa, leader of the banned 
Solidarity union, and underground 

• leaders. . «. - 

"■ B ut ’ Walesa was'carried on the 
shouldere of chanting s.upporjers af-. 
ter a meeting at the Lenin shipyards 
in Gdansk yesterday, called by the 
government to explain its policies. 
Workers at the stormy meeting, 
closed to western reporters, said 
Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw 
Rakowski was interrupted by shouts 
of Walesa's name and that • of 
Solidarity when he addressed more 
than 500 workers. 

Using a propaganda line usually 
adopted when the authorities face a 
threat of demonstrations, the papers 
said workers generally showed their 
maturity and rejected calls for dis¬ 
ruption by extremists. 

Workers "did not lend an ear to 
slogans whose contents and 
message were against society and 
the nation." PAP said. 

It described the opposition as 
"the defeated group." , 

Wealthy passengers strip luxury train 

Botham 
battery 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin and Liberian President Samuel Doe 
yesterday sign a cooperation agreement in Jerusalem. (Rahamim Israeli) 

Israel expected to ratify 
Med anti-pollution treaty 

LONDON (Reuter). — Wealthy 
travellers on the Orient Express bet¬ 
ween London and Venice have 
stolen luxury* fittings and equipment 
worth £100.000 (lS8.8m.) since the 
train service was revived 15 months 
ago, officials said yesterday. 

Among the items which have dis¬ 
appeared are crystal champagne 
glasses, silver coffee pots and 
monogrammed towels. Screw¬ 
drivers have been used to remove 
elegant fittings from the carriage 
walls. 

A spokesman for the Orient Ex¬ 
press, which charges £330 (1S26,- 

000) for a ticket to Venice, said; 
“We told passengers they could buy 
any items they fancied, but H seems 
they found it easier to just help 
themselves.” 

Italians suspect arson 
in Syrian plane fire 
R9ME (Reuter). — Italian police 
said yesterday they suspect that a 
fire which gutted a Syrian airliner 
shortly before take-olTfrom Rome’s 
Fiumiclno Airport last Friday had 
been started deliberately. 

The 10 crew members and 132 
passengers were safely evacuated. 

NOTTINGHAM (AP). - Ian 
Botham hit a whirlwind century at 
Trent Bridge yesterday to take 
England to 362 for 7 at close of play 
in the fourth and last cricket Test 
Match against New Zealand here. 

The 27-year-old Somerset star 
made 103 off-99 balls, and hit three 

, sixes and 14 fours. 
Botham and Derek Randall, 83, 

the Nottinghamshire batsman ; 

playing on his home ground, twisted . 
the game in favour of England and , 
together added 186 in 135 minutes 
in an exhilirating sixth wicket stand. 

They took over when England’s 
score was 169 for five and New 
Zealand’s bowlers were threatening 
to get the upper hand. By the time 
Botham was out, leg before wicket . 
to Martin Snedden as he danced 
down the pitch to ■attempt a big hit, 
the score had advanced to 355. Only 
one run was added when Randall 
went out for 83. 

Earlier David Gower made a 
» courageous 72, after being hit on 
the top of the head when ducking . 
into a short ball from Richard 1 
Hadlee. Play was held up while he 
was treated on the field, and he bat¬ 
ted on with his hair matted with . 
blood. 

Swim record 
ROME (AP). — Ute Geweniger of fi 
East Germany set a world record of 
1:08.51 in the women’s 100-metre 
breaststroke at the 16th European 
Swimming Championships here 
yesterday, breaking the record 
she set two years ago. 

Shlomo wins 
Shlomo Glickstein got off to a 

good start in the opening round of 
the 550,000 Head Cup USA Tennis 
Tournament in Port Chester. N.Y., 
by beating Fritz Buehning (US) 7-6 
(7-5) 6-2 in the opening round. ,, 
Buehning led 5-4 in the tiebreaker -*-1 
of the first set, and had two serves lo 
go. but Glickstein saved the critical 
point and went on to win the set. He 
took the second set with ease. He ' - 
plays Pat Cash in the quarter-finals. 

The American Open starts on Monday. The. 
first three men's seeds are John McEnroe, Iran 
Lendl and Jimmy Connors (the defending cham¬ 
pion), in that order. Martina Navratilova b the 
first seed among the women, followed by Orris. 
Evert Lloyd. 

Israelis take lead 
By PAUL KOHN 

Post Sports Reporter 

‘ TEL AVIV. — Israelis took the ffrst' 
six places .in the fifth and 
penultimate race'of the World 42G-- 
Sailing Championships here yester¬ 
day. The English crew of Andrew 
Jennings and Yanosch Belben, and 
the Swedish crew of Brigitte and 
Bjorn Bengston, were disqualified 
at the start of the race. 

Yesterday’s winners, who- now 
take Che overall lead, were Yitzhak ' * 
Suissa (18) and Alon Dagan (17) of 
Zevulon Bat Yam. Second yester¬ 
day were Eris Vardi and Guy 
Brockman, of Shavei Zion, with Gil 
Yakimov and Dan Gronisch taking 
third place. 

The final race win start from the HQtoo Hotel 
Beach at I pJO. today. 

Hapoel TA draw 
with Spurs 

Post Sports Staff : 
Hapocf Tel Aviv's soccer team, who are on a 

training tow of England, drew with mighty Tot- 1 
lenfuun Hotspur U in London yesterday. What 
b more. Tottenham only scraped ■ draw by. 
means of goal scored five minutes before the final 
whistle blast. But ft most be admitted that Tot- 

■ tenham fielded several reserves, and many of 
their stars were not playing. Mosfae Sinai scored 
the goal of the match with a 40m. drive from a, 
free kick. Stabtai Levy scored the other goaL 

The English soccer leagues start on Saturday. '• 

Baseball: Wednesday - 
American League 

Baltimore 7, Toronto 4, 10 Ins.; New York 6. • 
Seattle 3: Minnesota 8, Boston 7; Detroit 5, 
Texas 2: Cleveland 1-4. Onkiaad 0-2; ' 
Milwaukee I. California 0, 14 ins.; Chicago 4, 
Kansas City J, 10 fas. ” - • y 

National League 
Chicago J, Cincinnati 0; San Francisco 5. 
Philadelphia 3; Los Angeles 3, Montreal 2; 
Houston 10. Pittsburgh 4; Atlanta II, Sl Louis * 
3; San Diego 3. New York 2. ' r • * 

Speaker. 

Subject: 
Venue. 

Inquiries 

a KOPEL TOURS LTD. CONVENTIONS 
Tel Aviv, 21 Tschemihovsky St, Tel: 03-653616 ‘ . 

Welcomes the Participants in The International Conventions 
gathering in Israel this week 

1983 INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON HYPNOSIS IN PSYCHOTHERAPY 
AND PSYCHOSOMATIC MEDICINE ^ 

Tie Technion - Haifa 

8TH EUROPEAN SYMPOSIUM ON FLUORINE CHEMISTRY 
Hebrew University,- Jerusalem 

THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP OF CLASS 420 SAILBOATS 
Tel Aviv 

SEVENTH ASIAN REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON SOIL MECHANICS 
AND FOUNDATION ENGINEERING, “ : 

The Technion - Haifa 1 

We„Ze^hULt0 haVB taken part in or9anizing these events _ and aU Par‘xmnts a successful and pleasant stay \ 
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iHAM (APx 

TAMI IS keeping its options open. 
It may quit the Begin government 
next week; but then again, it may 
not. While it; is most reluctant to 
end its profitable partnership with 
the Likud, it does not rule out a 

Post Political Correspondent Mark Segal talks to Deputy Mi 

Benzdon Rubin about the debates within Tami today 
ige yesi '"d future coalition with “any Zionist 
362 Tor 7 rday lo ■ * party” — like the Alignment. Nor 
lh « {.does it discount the possibility of 
nst Neu,3?) Cr'cW ^teaming up with former defence nst New 7 Cr,ckei ^teaming up with former defence 
vear-old e**and minister Ezer Weizman to form a 
•fr 99 bai!«r°merseit new 'centre party. 
4 fours ,S’ and hn > All this was gleaned from an 
and Der l *** «nI»ShIeniri8 conversation with 
inchamlv- Randan Deputy Labour and Social Affairs 
Wshorn lre bat, Minister Benzion Rubin in his 
1 favouf ®JOUl»d ti®11" spacious office on the fifth floor of 
ided is* • Eifil’anN Government Building No.2 in 
ratine • ,n *35 Jerusalem's Kiryal Ben-Gurkm. 
vL 8 Sl*th wicue,1Did he concur with the prediction 

V wflcn of his minister. Aharon Uzan, that 
, ,Qr five aTr^fi "the ;days of this government are 

nurrfbered”? 
Pper hand. gv “1; Hope not, although I fear it 

°ut leg bCf-cpiglrt happen. We called on 
onedden as he ^ Premier Begin, and we emerged 
itc n to attein D1, r'tt from his office feeling that he either 

.L - wickei “ viuuti.wu.ui wuu incpfcuiuuon 
e/ w’hen of his minister, Aharon Uzan, that 

, ,Qr five “the ;days of this government are 

Pper hand. gv “1; hope not, although I fear it 
°ut leg bef-(piglrt happen. We called on 

onedden as u % Premier Begin, and we emerged 
"f hJ° aUein Di, S'from his office feeling that he either 
ad advanced to Vi”**! ‘tacks'the will to resolve the matter 
as added when n ^ ■ »r h* does not think any change 
ar 83. jn present position is neces- 
Dav*d Gower sary.r- 
! >2. arter hein"1^ At any rate, Tami’s central com- 
*he head when8mittee will decide on the issue in a 

orl ball from11 wcek’s time. and unlil then* 
ay was held un rW deputy minister added hopefully: 
! on the field aP !» "Sd'much could happen. After all, a 

his hair nv>, ^ week;in Israeli politics is equivalent 
matled to Aj>ear anywhere else." 

What were Tami's specific 
^ demands? Rubin dwelled on their 
it r0fftl*/j unhappiness at the way the Aridor ' 
} mountain of economic emergency 

*■ ~ L:te Geweni measures had given birth to cuts in 
my set a world re * 'id‘a«e pensions, children's al- 
the "Omen's y l^tvances and maternity grants. 
« ai the 16,h p7 ^ “Why don’t they get at all that 

ChampionsL-^ black,money?” he asked, adding; 
breaking th ^ We were told that die Finance 

• years aeo. * rt^ Ministry has given up on its 
capacity to collect income tax." 

, He was upset at the way the alter- 
1110 Wltlfi native set of proposals of Uzan had 

,T **vi been set aside. They comprised an 
Giickstein B0[ ^ extra IS2.5 billion on self-employed, 
in the ODenino 15 iO .billion from VAT on fruit and 
) Head Cup USA r vegetables (*‘TheyTe scared of 
it in Pan Chester ? tangling with market stall-holders so 
Frtaz Burning |ffi cf*?ll“1 down on oW-age pen- 
in the ope nine * sioners") plus many billions from 
fed 5-i m Vhe *2* M chequing accounts C‘We 
set. and had ill *2*' ^ted lt on company bank ac- 
ckstein R!* counts, not on salaried people"). 

ventento^nl^ What oulra«cd inmost, 
-cond sei ui,whl ^ however, was the way the Liberals 
ash in the quan«?i had ^en ^ed to steamroll into 
an Open starts cm « oblivion their agreement with 
\ **4* are Jobs McLs^ Aridpl1 in the committee stage. And 
»> Omn.yrs iheiffert,b here. he launched into a bitter 

; fte in. £3l; denunciation of the proposed cuu 
^ ■ m public spending that would not 

. have disgraced an opposition 
tu€ lead speakpr. “It’s absolute idiocy to cut 

. the education budget. Thousands of 
' L kOHN children will be sent home earlier 
f Sports Reporter from school. They want, to send 
. —Israelis took ihj 2,OOOU-poor. chiidrenvftom day .• 

in ihe fifthd homes- and. send, another 3,000 
e race of the Woifcs youngptpra'frOift brokerbfepmes outiu. 
impiunvhips here w- of boarding schools, 
inaiish crew of Aw . “You know what that’ll mean — 
nd'Ycnoscn Btlbeai niore prisons in five years’ time. I 
£ cr=u ,.,f Bneiuei yarned the prime minister that 
esior.. uere diiquriW mese: moves will cause such deep 
of th- r»'- wounds to our society that it will 

Vs mnnerl.' «l»» I !?ke many years for them to heai 
‘t-‘■' i--d ’lerelW The children of Savyon and 
ami'^n'l>i|iillM Herzliya wont't be affected; their 
. v - rMff. parents can afford pnvate lessons, 
e ..Jft But the children of the Hatikva 
. ‘ , „ Quarter and Musrara will simply 

* around the streets.” nd Dan oronwhaa 

Hc sPolte wilh scorn of the sul>“ 
’,jm stitute luxury lax: "How can they 

call light bulbs or a small" 
m » i_Q_ refrigerator a luxury? Or even a TV 
1A draw set? It's all aimed to hurt the young 

and the less-well-off who are still 
MTS hayi-nots." 

t Cniirft swff * v^y* *ie wondered, had the 
government not imposed more 
taxes on Stock Exchange specula¬ 
tion and less on factory overtime? 

The" prime minister listened 
patiently to Tami's exposition and 
before* they left he pleaded with 
them not to close the door. Rubin 
revealed that the director-general of 
the Prime Minister's Office, Mat- 
lityahu SShmueleviiz had intervened 
to argue: “A government can’t be 
expected to deviate from its agreed 
position," much to the displeasure 
of the Tami members. 

WHAT COMPROMISE formula 
would be acceptable to Tami? "Let 
them revise the current package 
and tax the better-off for a change 

ft record 
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‘Even if the 
court determined 
that Aharon 
committed theft, 
we know he is 
not a thief. 
It’s not that 
kind of 
theft, after all...’ 

---IT.JI' ' ‘ ; Miff - 

■;**#*• *?* 

instead of taking from the poor to 
give to the rich. Let them tackle 
black money.” ■ 

The Tami deputy minister had 
only praise for Deputy Premier 
David Levy’s efforts to achieve a 
satisfactory solution and for his 
position on social issues in general. 
Levy will undoubtedly be interested 
to learn that Tami takes port of the 
credit for his elevation to the deputy 
premiership because the existence 
of their party, which is devoted to 
redressing the ethnic representation 
imbalance, created the right climate 
for his promotion. 

1/ Tami was seriously talking of 
■ quitting the Ukud coalition, were 
' Tami members already negotiating 

with Shimon Peres to form an alter¬ 
native government? 

Rubin chose his words with great 
care. Declaring “unswerving loyalty 
to the government," he noted that 
since Tami joined the coalition two 
years ago, “we have not indulged in 
blackmail as have some other par¬ 
ties." 

“Even today," he said, “we have 
not been playing political games 
with Labour. Yet 1 must go on 
record with the statement that we 
do not disqualify any Zionist party 
as a coalition partner. The Align¬ 
ment is certainly not disqualified. 

“If the Likud indicates that it is 
the party of the rich, our contract 
will be seen to have been dissolved 
and we will feel free to go our own 

AS REFRESHMENTS were 
brought in 1 had the opportunity to 
look around and suddenly realized 
that Rubin was sitting in the 
ministerial office. Then it occurred 
to me that he is lrecping warm the 
chair and office of Aharon 
Abuhatzeira. For unlike other 
ministerial offices with their 
portraits of presidents and premiers, 
Rubin's room is dominated by a 
wall-length portrait of 
Abuhatzeira's father, the late chief 
rabbi of Moroccan Jewry, who 
spent his last years as rabbi of the 
Lod-Ramle region. 

Hadn’t the court's conviction of* 
Tami’s chairman affected the 

party's position as far as the coali¬ 
tion was concerned? Rubin treaded 
this minefield gingerly- “Whoever 
knows Tami, knows that even if the 
court determined that Aharon com¬ 
mitted LhefL, we know that he is not 
a thief. It’s not that kind of theft, 
after all... 

“Of course, we respect the 
court's verdict. But we also 
remember the sensational headlines 
at the start of the trial, when there 
was talk of millions involved in 
bribery and corruption. 

“1 can also assure you that sup¬ 
porters of Tami— and not only they 

. — will continue to believe in. 
Aharon’s leadership.” 

The mills of political gossip hhte' 
recently been grinding out stories 
about a flirtation between Ezer 
Weizman and Tami. Could it actual¬ 
ly lead to marriage? “Tami,” he 
replied, "has the image of 
representing communal interests, 
but of course, you know, we never 
rejected Ashkenazim from our list. 

“We wish to appear with a more 
diversified body of candidates — 
from all communities — as a centre 
list, perhaps with Ezer Weizman in 
the leading position. 

BENZION RUBIN was born 44 
years ago in Tripoli. As a child, he 
fled with his family to seek refuge 
among villages from the anti-Jewisb 
excesses of th$ Axis forces. 

In 1949, his parents brought him, 
along with his three brothers and 
two sisters, to Israel. On the eve of 
Pessah 1949, they found themselves 
in the rather dismal surroundings of 
what was to become the Beit Udd 
immigrant camp. Their first winter 
in Israel was almost unbearable, 
with heavy rains creating pools of 
mud everywhere. His mother ex¬ 
erted pressure on his reluctant 
father to move. So, eight months 
after their arrival, they found 
themselves being trucked up north 
one night to the site of what would 
become Moshav Alma. 

His scholarly father had chosen 
lo ignore the cautionary words of 
Jewish Agency officials, who ad¬ 
vised that he was not built for the 
tough life of a pioneering farmer. 
However at his .wife’s insistence, 
they took their belongings and 
moved north. After the day-long 
trip and the final lap along a muddy 
track, they found themselves on a 
bare' moshav site, miles from 
anywhere. 

His father turned to his mother. 

“You see, the officials were right. 
It's not the life for me,” He left the 
following morning and returned 
that night to take the family back to 
Beil Lidd. 

But his mother refused to relent, 
and a few months later the family 
moved to Herzliya, from where they 
moved, in 1959, to Netanya, where 
Rubin attended a religious high 
school. After his army service in the 
armoured corps, he went to 
Jerusalem to study education and 
humanities at the Hebrew Univer¬ 
sity, and in 1965 he got a job in the 
documentation department of the 
National Library.’. 

His original desire to make a 
career in teaching took him back to 
Netanya, where he joined the 
teaching staff of its largest religious 
high school. His wife teaches there 
now, and his daughters are pupils at 
the school. 

FROM HIS YOUTH. Ru¬ 
bin was drawn to the national 
religious movement, emulating his 
father, who had been involved in 
communal work in Tripoli. He 
became chairman of the Netanya 
teachers' union long before he 
entered politics. 

At the end of 1967, the NRP 
youth circles recruited him, and in 
the 1968 internal NRP elections he 
was an active campaigner. But he 
was soon drawn to the mainstream 
Lamifne faction. 

In the 1969 municipal elections, 
he ran as No.2 on the party list, 
which was led by Rabbi Simha 
Kook, now chief rabbi of Rehovot, 
and after their two-man faction 
joined Oved Ben-Ami's coalition, 
he became deputy mayor in charge 
of city education. 

Rubin believes he did much to 
enhance Netanya's educational 
system for all sections of the public, 
whether religious or secular. In 
1973, he was summoned back from 
his reserve unit on the Suez front to 
head the NRP list in the local elec¬ 
tions. He emerged with four seats 
and joined Labour’s coalition as 
deputy mayor. 

In 1977, he entered the Knessetas 
part of the Lamifne quota of the 
NRP list, dividing his time between 
his parliamentary and municipal 
work, which proved so heavy a 
burden that he did not run in the 
1978 local elections. 

At this point he recalled with ill- 
suppressed gratification that his 
party lost half its mandates. By 

1981, he had come close to 
Abuhatzeira, with whom he had 
become acquainted while 
Abuhatzeira was mayor of Ramie. 

“When I stood by him, I was 
warned that I was endangering my 
political future. But I followed a 
rule I had learned in the army — 
one does not abandon a wounded 
comrade in the field...” 

Then came the break with 
Lamifne demoting him and other 
candidates who had been drawn 
from the Oriental communities 
“because of prior commitments to 
Kibbutz Dati and the women’s sec¬ 
tion.” 

He recalls that Interior Minister 
Yosef Burg told him at the faction 
caucus: “Your talents are required 
in local government." 

“Two years later, when Burg was 
a candidate for the presidency, I 
repaid him by declaring in the Knes¬ 
set that his talents were needed by 
local government..." 

At this point he recalled the soul- 
searching, the discussion, the pres¬ 
sure and the counter-pressure that 
preceded the decision to form 
Tami. 

The final decision was taken by 
Abuhatzeira and Rubin at the 
Western Wall, where their sup¬ 
porters had carried Abuhatzeira to 
celebrate his acquittal at his first 
trial. 

“While everyone was dancing, 
Aharon called me aside and said: 
'We're moving.’ So I drove to the 
Knesset building to launch the 
proceedings at the Central Elec¬ 
tions Commission, and as I walked 
up the staircase pondering the 
name, 1 got the idea of Tnuat 
Mesa re l Israel — Tami for short — 
which our PR agents later said was 
a brainwave." 

I MIGHT HAVE been mistaken, 
but I was sure I perceived a slight 
flash of discomfort in Rubin’s 
friendly eyes, when I asked why he* 
was No.3, while ex-Mapai minister 
Aharon Uzan was No.2. 

“Uzan was my elder and a former 
minister, so I thought h only seemly 
to give him precedence,” he said 
modestly. 

Rubin conceded that if Yitzhak 
Raphael had still been in a position 
of power in the NRP, and not had 
been ousted by party intrigue, the 
split might have been avoided. “It 
was the result of a lack of leadership 
by both Burg and Hammer,” he 
declared. 

xnK«zao 1983-84 ISRAEL ARTCALENDAR 
Flesh fish, the choice of today’s cateh. 
steaks or chicken, grilled to your taste. 
With unlimited salad bar 
& cooling, delicious desserts, 

Rightly from 7pm. (except Friday). 

^Artd every Wednesday at 8DO pm. 

OMTHETERMCE/||J| 
Enjoy a buffet of choice i 8 A*8®0 

. grilled meat favourites, igl/| 
summer salads and our rjgHj I 
famous Hilton dessert tentj^y 
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A voilable at souvenir and bookshops. 

For the first time together in one beautiful wail calendar (42 x 
35 Vi cm.): Twelve magnificent, full-colour reproductions, 
ideal for framing. Each is the work of a different contem¬ 
porary Israeli artist, such as Yosl Bergner, Shmuel Bak, Shaul 

Schatz and others. 
Price: IS 850 

includes mailing in crashproof box 

The 16-month calendar (September 1983 through December 
1984), printed by Lion the Printer, Tel Aviv, is available from offices 
of The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, or by mail. 
To order, fill out the form below and send it, together with your pay¬ 
ment, to Books Department, The Jerusalem Post, P.O.Box 81, 
Jerusalem 91000. (You may also order the calendar -as a gift for 
friends overseas. Add IS 50 for sea mail postage, IS 250 for air mail.) 
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ICAiRIP 

To: Books' ^ WE*JERUSALEM POST, P.O.Box 
81, Jerusalem 91000 

Please send me the 1983-84 ISRAEL ART CALENDAR. My 
payment Is enclosed. 

Nome (please print) —--- 

Address  ---——-—— ---- 
City   .—— Post code  -Phone. 

IS 850 
includes mailing costs within 
Israel. To send overseas, add IS 
50 for sea mail. IS 250 for air 
mail. 
Prices are subject to change. 

• The prices noted above will he 
honoured until Aug. 31. 
1983. 

Rubin recalled his uphill struggle 
lo build up the party from scratch, 
and the disappointment at ihe polls 
when the party secured only three 
seats, half of what the opinion polls 
hud assured them would be theirs. 

The Tami leader spoke warmly of 
ihe valuable financial and moral as¬ 
sistance extended to their party by 
the World Sephardi Federation 
leaders, especially its president Nes- 
sim Gaon of Geneva, and Steve 
Shalom of New York: “We couldn't 
have managed without ibeir sup¬ 
port, but they do not interfere in our 
political decisions.” 
DESPITE ALL his fiery criticism of 
the Likud. Rubin is an Integra? 
Land of Israel advocate (“Aharon is 
dovish and Uzan an old-style, 
mainstream Mapai-nik in these mat¬ 
ters"). Rubin would favour running 
in the next general elections on an 
Integral Land of Israel party plat¬ 
form comprising the Likud and 
most or the present coalition. 

"The great issue dividing the par¬ 
ties is not over economics or over 
social policies; it is between those in 
favour of the Land of Israel and 
those in favour of territorial com¬ 
promise. We should go to the 
country and find out which view 
summons most support.” 

The idea of incorporating another 
million Arabs did not bother him: 
“It's a matter of the depth of one’s 
Zionist faith,” he declares. 

While rapping the Likud for 
“helping the rich and harming the 
poor,” he saw nothing wrong in giv¬ 
ing top priority to West Bank settle¬ 
ments. No, he did not think that 
Musrara and Hatikva were paying 
for Ariel and Kiryat Arba. He 
remained a maximalist and stood by 
his vote against the Camp David ac¬ 
cords. 

“I don't believe the Egyptians 
desire real peace,” he said. 

The maximum must be done to 
cioe all options in Judea and 
Samaria and settle 100,000 Jews 
there by 1985: “At least today I see 
the initial situation where only 
Ashkenazi national religious youth 
settled there. I look forward to a 
more balanced population by giving 
preferential housing treatment m 

■ V*1 . ■’ -'Jr - 

the areas." 
His next declaration was to 

deplore the neglect of the Negev 
townships in recent years by the 
government, and he dwelt on 
Tami's efforts to review the official 
grades granted to such townships as' 
Mitzpe Ramon and Yerohara. 

"Why should the new Samarian 
town of Barkan enjoy special 
privileges when it was only two 
kilometres away from Petah Tikva 
— of course, any industrialist would 
prefer going there to Shlomi in the 
Galilee or Yeroham in the Negev,” 
apparently not perceiving any con¬ 
tradiction in his consecutive argu¬ 
ments. 

ON MENACHEM BEGIN’S ap¬ 
peal to his constituency: "Our 
voters like people who exude 
warmth and support tradition. They 
also like Begin’s form of 
nationalism. Although _ he was 
Polish-born, they see in him a man 
after their own heart.” 

While Tami was born to redress 
the Oriental communities' sense of 
neglect and lack of representation, 
the party now wishes to set itself up 
as a bridge between the com¬ 
munities, fostering unity rather than 
communal divisions. 

This brought us finally to his 
impending announcement of hia 
candidacy for the mayoralty of 
Netanya on a broad, non-pailisaoi 
ticket — a sort of “Netanya for 
Benizi" along the lines of 
“Jerusalem for Teddy.” 

He advised me of the “mounting 
pressure on him to come to the 
city's rescue, after its neglect over 
the past four years. Its streets and 
beaches are filthy; its services are 
deteriorating, and its appeal is 
diminishing." 

The future mayoral candidate dis¬ 
closed his plan to include a can¬ 
didate on h£s list from the burgeon¬ 
ing community of English-speaking 
immigrants in the town. 

After leaving this rather affable 
man with the jolly manner, the no¬ 
tion struck me that Benzion Rubin 
was fashioning his own personal 
choice of options, perhaps in ad¬ 
vance of a change in his party's 
national fortunes. 

Shemn Yisrael: the hallowed words al the very heart of 
Judaism. The ultimate bond between Jews of every ■ 

community, through all generations. This is the ringing 
symbol or resolute faith, the cornerstone of Jewish 
prayer, the words of allegiance to the Kingdom of 

Heaven: Hear O Israel, the Lord our G-d. the Lord is 
One. Magnificently struck in gold coin jew elry to wear 
with pride. Available in a wide selection of sellings and 
sizes, in 14K. 18K or 2l.hK gold. Prices start at 564. 

Guaranteed by the State of Israel. 
Shekel prices hold unlit Sept. JO 

Available from Wednesday August 31 at the following 
outlets: 

Israel Government Coins and Medals shops: 
Jerusalem. 5 Ahad Ha’am St., Tel.: (02) 668105 
Tel Aviv. 3 Mendele St. (opposite Dan Hotel). 

Tel.: (03) 227428 
Hamatzliah, 24 Derech Yafo; Pur. 8 Herzl St 

1jg&yr Israel Government Coins and Medals Corporation Ltd., 

Sole Issuer of Israel State Medals 
5 Ahad Ha'am St. Jerusalem 91 022; 
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those who should know 
report that Ezer Weizman's visit to 
Cairo wlls (he only subject discussed 
when he was invited this week to the 
Prime Minister’s Office for the first 
time in three tears. But that report 
has not kept the political weather- 
vanes from spinning. 

According to the most 
authoritative accounts, the former 
defence minister did nothing but 
report on his ions weekend in the 
Egyptian capital, briefing Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin on his 
meetings with President Hnsni 
Mubarak and other Egyptian Top 
People such as Foreign Minister 
Kamal Hassan All, former premier 
Mustapha Khalil, and Mrs. Jehan 
Sadat. 

Some questions have been left 
begging. A major one is why Begin 
gave the meeting such wide 

publicity, if during the 60 minute 
talk which he initiated not a word 
was rftenttoned about the end to the 
herem on Ezer or the former 
minister's return to the front ranks 
of Herut, 

Some people are saying that 
Begin was using Ezer to show 
Aharon Abuhatzeira and Aharon 
t'zan of Tumi he has alternative 
sources of support if they carry out 
their threat and bolt the coalition. 
Another theory is that Begin was 
giving Ezer the come-on. in order to 
dissuade him from getting together 
with Tami to form his own party. 

There’s also another possibility — 
that it was an exercise in Begin’s 
hobby of heir-baiting and that the 
meeting was designed to remind 
would-be aspirants to the throne 
that some day Ezer might be taken 
off the ever-lengthening grudge list. 

An interesting aside to this theory 
came from Gaiei Zahal [his week. 
After Ezer stonewalled the army 
radio's reporter on the Begin 
meeting, they aired a record of the 
old children's song Tami Mithaten 
im Ezer (Tammy is marrying Ezer\. 

FINANCE MINISTER Yoram 
Aridor continued 10 astound the na¬ 
tion this week with his cliff-hanging 
act. Although Lhe cabinet in effect 
gave him a vote of no-confidence 
and Begin removed the last sem¬ 
blance of support for him. Aridor 
remained valiantly with both feet 
planted firmly in mid-air. 

As Aridor's erstwhile title of 
party boss crumbled even further, 
lhe sinking-ship syndrome became 
more evident. After his longtime 
pal. Gideon Gadot quit the party in¬ 
formation Lop job as a gesture of 

THERE'S A LOT to be said against 
communism, starling with the 
perennial shortage of matches, but 
one thing you've got to hand them: 
it's the most stable political system 
on earth. Other regimes come and 
go — like the Pharaonic Dynasty 
which lasted a mere 5,000 years, or 
democracy, which is in the soup 
after just a couple of hundred — but 
the Politburo is forever. 

How come, you ask? It’s that 
your communists are blessed with 
dialectical materialistic thought, 
and hence are never content to let 
the grass grow under their feet. 

Just the other day, for instance, 
the Soviet media revealed that the 
Parly’s Central Conmittee was.con¬ 
sidering a number of changes in¬ 
tended to boost the failing 
economy. For, if truth be told, the 
collective system has not turned out 
to be absolutely flawless. 

despair in his direction, a further 
vote of no-confidence was re¬ 
gistered by one of the party stal¬ 
warts. E/tan Lrini* who announc¬ 
ed his intention this week of quit¬ 
ting a*, deputy to Aridor's chair¬ 
manship of the party secretarial and 
at Herut party treasurer. 

The measure ol this blow. Herut 
insiders advise me. can only he ap¬ 

preciated if one remember* that 
‘ Li*, n: i> one ol the surviving mem¬ 

bers ol the 1ZL command, and a 
charier member of Begin’s “fighting 
lamily". Livni is said to be totally 

led up with Aridofs high-handed 
style of running the party, a senti¬ 
ment he shares with most cabinet 
ministers. Both in the government 
and in the parly secretariat, com¬ 
plaints are heard about not getting 
any moperulion from him. 

incidental), in the week when, 
despite Begin’s reservations, pen¬ 
sion*. were cut. nary a word was 
heard from highly vocal Agudat 
yi-rael MKs like Avraham Shapira 
and Shlnmo Lorinc2— natch, their 
faction’ yeshivot weren’t touched by 
the a\e’ that came down so hard on 
the country's school system. 

Aridor's last-minute bid to win 
public sympathy by unnouncinga 10 
per cent cut in his salary evoked 
anger among his less betler-oIT 
cabinet colleagues, who scoffed at it 
as a publicity gimmick. Deputy 
Premier David Levy reportedly told 
Aridor at the ministerial economic 
committee meeting: “And now I 
suppose you'll rush into print." 
Whereupon a glowering Aridor 
snapped back: "I personally won't 
publish it!" 

NS POLITICIANS watched Aridor 
clinging to his chair, they were 
already studying a short list of 
names lor Likud finance minister 
no. 4. These include: 

□ Liberal Energy Minister Yitzhak 
Moda'i, whose stock rose after he 
defeated a number of Aridor's 
proposals in the cabinet and its 
economic committee, and who 
claims the lute Simha Ehrlich's first 
cabinet portfolio as purl of a grand 
design to become Liberal Party 
chairman. 

□ Likud Knesset Finance Com¬ 
mittee whip Yigai Cohen-Orgad. 
Aridor’s loudest Herut critic, whose 
star is rising alongside thaL of his 
puny ally. Defence Minister Moshe 
Arens. 

3 Deputy Premier David Levy, 
whose prestige os party strongman 
and Begin's deputy for domestic af¬ 

Take Soviet agriculture, which 
works on the centralist Marxist- 
Leninist-Andropovist principle, 
whereby the farmers are placed on 
state-run collectives and told: “The 
kolkhoz is yours, you work for your 
own benefit!" 

In other-words, the farm and all 
that’s on it belong to the kolkhoz 
members, and to them alone. Ex¬ 
cept maybe for one restriction. 
They can’! sell il, their kolkhoz, for 
the present. Also, their harvest 
belongs to the government. And 
they can’t up and quit. And they’re 
half starving. 

It follows that collectivism isn’t 
100 per cent perfect. To judge by 
the past 65 years, it works very well, 
so long as America sells the USSR 
10m. tons of wheat every summer. 

Soviet ideologues do sometimes 
ask themselves how come that Rus¬ 
sian peasants today produce just 

TAMI AND 
EZER 

PUBLIC FACES / Mark Segal 

1 i 
Above: Gideon Gadot (left), Sammy Davis jar. Below: Ezer 
Weizman (left), Ya’acov Meridor. (Israel Sun. IPPA) 
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fairs has soared since he mediated 
between Aridor and Arens. 

NOT ALL is quiet on the internal 
front of the ruling party, with the 
Herut co-chairman of (he Likud 
municipal election campaign. 
Deputy Finance Minister Haim 
Kaufman, accused by fellow Herat- 
niks or having been loo generous at 
their expense to the Liberals in a 
number of places. In Holon, for in¬ 

half of what they did under the 
Czars, to which the experts prompt¬ 
ly answer: 

“The weather.’’ 
Climatic conditions, that is to say, 

have created unforeseen dif¬ 
ficulties. A few experts had other 
views on . the subject, it’s true, but 
those were withdrawn from circula¬ 
tion — the experts, not the views. 

And then what happened? 
Aha! One fine morning, a leading 

Soviet ideologue woke up with a 
brainwave. Human beings, his brain 
waved, seem to work better if you 
don't deprive them of the fruit of 
their labours. 

IT WAS dialectical materialism at 
its revolutionary best. How, you ask 
yourself, did that leading ideo¬ 
logue ever even conceive the 
notion? Well, his bold theory was 
put to the test on a limited, ex- 

stance, he was amenable to 
ditching Herut’s Yebezkei Adiram in 
favour of Liberal lawyer Moshe 
Rora to combat the hitherto un- 
defeaiable veteran Mayor Pinbas 
Eilon. And in Dimona. he agreed to 
let Liberal candidate Yossi Batatou 
head the Likud list rather than 
Herutnik Afridar general manager 
Gabi Laloush — who. incidentally, is 
a major figure in David Levy’s fac¬ 
tion. Friction with Kaufman ap¬ 

perimentai scale: kolkhoz members 
were told they could reserve a small 
plot in their backyard, grow 
whatever they pleased, and sell their 
crop on the free market, provided 
the little back gardens didn't exceed 
one-tenth of the area of the kolkhoz 
communal land. 

One may say the experiment suc¬ 
ceeded since, proportionately 
speaking, those little vegetable gar¬ 
dens now produce 10 times as much 
us all the collective land together. 

Why? 
No one knows. AU kinds of 

theories have been put forward, 
such us pure luck, a miracle, the 
weather, things like that, but it re¬ 
mains a mystery. 

What's more, side by side with 
this supernatural phenomenon, a 
similar upheaval took place in one 
of the popular republics next door. 
Anyone who has visited Hungary of 
late has been struck by the fact that 
here is one communist country 
that’s making good, while the little 
Hungarian-in-the-sireet looks as 
pleased and happy as the day is 
long. How’s that? 

Aha again! Those clever 
Hungarians, who've given as 
Theodor Herzl, goulash and sundry 
humourists, discovered something 
that has stunned all the adherents of 
collectivism. 

“Why,” the Hungarians asked 
themselves in their funny accent, 
“why only agriculture? Might it not 
be a good idea to let people enjoy 
the fruits of their labour 
altogether?” 

It was an ideological bombshell 
— there’s no other word for it. To 
start with, only very small 
enterprises, of no more than eight 
workers in all, were allowed to 
operate on a private-property basis. 
Before long, this was extended to 16 

parent!} caused Aridor’s part} 
liaison man. Am Steinberg, to stale 
that he was resigning from his job at 
campaign HQ: Sieinberg retracted 
only after Aridor intervened. 

I*hear that Yael Rom’s chances of 
being endorsed as Likud mayoral 
candidate in Haifa have improved 
following the local Liberals’ deci¬ 
sion fa\curing her over the local 
Herut boss. Deputy Knesset 
Speaker Meir Coheu-Arido*. who is 
a!read) threatening to ran on his 
own list. 

One reason for the Liberals* 
move was a local poll which found 
that Cohen-Avidov would win only 
12 per cent of the vote compared to 
26 per cent for the ambitious 
woman candidate: the Labour in¬ 
cumbent. Arye Gurel. can apparent¬ 
ly expect 40 per cent of the vote. 

I WONDER whv Finance Ministry 
sources are leaking stories to 
friendly newsmen about incidents of 
alleged maladministration in the 
northern division of Israel Lands 
AuthoriLv after Pessab Cropper 
became deputy agriculture minister. 
Could someone be tr>‘nS to scuttle 
Pevsi’s appointment as full 
minister? 

WHILE THE Weizmans were en¬ 
joying VIP treatment in various 
Cairo mansions, their son Sfural 
almost found himself an involuntary 
guest of the Egyptian authorities un¬ 
der less comfortable circumstances. 
II seems that \oung Weizman and 
two of his pals were out boating in 
the Gulf of Eilat when a squall blew 
them across the unmarked line 
dividing the territorial waters of 
Israel and Egypt in the controversial 
Taba area. The boat .overturned, 
and they were rescued — before 
any diplomatic incident occurred — 
by a skiff from Rafi Nelson's holiday 
village. 

THE REPORT emanating from 
Economic Coordinating Minister 
Ya’acov Aleridor’s office, about his 
negotiations with American and 
Japanese corporations to introduce 
robots in a big way in Israeli in¬ 
dustry. has brought some observers 
to wonder whether this is not a new 
hid to win votes for the Likud at the 
next elections. 

THE refrain this week was “Will 
Tami. won't Tami'*...switch coali¬ 
tion horses in midstream, with the 
party's three MKs. Aharon Abahat- 
zeira. Social Affairs Minister 
Aharon l/zan and Deputy Minister 
Benzion Rubin pulling in different 

directions. 
Rubin speaks of joining forces 

uith the Likud at the coming 
Knesset elections. I’zan is thought 
to be nostalgic for his old Labour 
Party, while Abuhatzeira has been 

having serious talks with a section 
of his old National Religious Party. 

News of Abuhaxzeira's discus¬ 
sions with Deputy Foreign Minister 
Yehuda Ben-Meir. the right-hand 
man of Education Minister Zevuhra 
Hammer’s NRP youth circles, about 
joining forces in the municipal elec¬ 
tions in various towns, as a tea of a 
future alignment or merger in time 
for the next general elections, has 
caused reverberations throughout 
Interior Minister Yosef Burg’s 
Lamifne faction 

NRP municipal head Asher 
Lazimi this week predicted defeats 
for his divided party ol the local 
elections. “The NRP* no longer ex¬ 
ists as a party.” he lamented. “Wc 
have only bits and pieces left.” 

However, one still hears talk from 
inside Tami of plans to merge into a 
new centre party led by Ezer Weiz¬ 
man. 

The Mayor of Ashkeion and No. 
4 man on the Tami Knesset list. Ell 
Dayan, supports this idea. Dayan's 
mayoralty is now being challenged 
by Likud candidate Tat-AIuf (res) 
Natan (Natka) Nir, who this week 
reportedly got a fat cheque for his 
campaign from Hollywood star 
Sammy Davis Jr. 

A MAGIC WAND has provided 
special dispensation for the Energy 
Ministry’s geological institute from 
the Treasury's budget cuts. Its 
director. Dr. Yossi Bar-Tor, says 
the plan to spend S150,000 on a spe¬ 
cial electronic microscope is in the 
works. The present one causes the 
Institute such trouble. Bar-Tov 
complains. Well, that’s made up for 
amply by his most famous staffer 
Dr. Binyamtn Zee? Begin the 
geologist son and confidant of the 
premier. * 

THE Tel Aviv Liberal Parly branch 
chairman, advertising man David 
Admoo has moved towards his 
promise to Premier Begin of 
launching a Likud daily paper by 
acquiring half the shares of the pro- 
Likud Yoman Hashcmia weekly from 
publisher Yehuda Schiff. 

IT WAS quite a scoop for Ha’aretz’s 
I’zi Benziman, who this week was 
able to repeat in print his conversa¬ 
tions with the murdered Philippine 
opposition leader. Senator Bemgno 
Aquino, with whom he shared a 

HIGH MARX 
By EPHRAIM KISHON 

workers, At the point where these 
private enterprises were already 
supplying a third of the country's 
raw materials, the quota was raised 
to 32, then to 64, 128, and 256 
workers. Next: 512. 

Do you grasp the sheer novelty of 
it, dear reader? Because what do we 
learn from this daring Hungarian 
adventure? Wc leam, believe it or 
not, that farms, factories and 

workshops produce a vast deal 
more if, rather than being owned by 
the proletarian masses at large, they, 
belong to one prole, to his family or 
a few interested individuals. Get it? 
People will show initiative, invest 
skill and effort, if they can raise 
their personal standard of living 
thereby. 

It’s the greatest discovery since 
the butter knife! And what fathered 

room three months ago at MIT's In¬ 
ternational Studies Centre in 
Boston. Aquino had first considered 
armed rebellion and even an 
assassination attempt on President 
Ferdinand Marcos, but lately came 
round to the view that a rapproch- 
inent with Marcos was necessary to 
protect the Philippines from a 
military take-over. 

Benziman recalled that Aquino 
believed he could reach an agree¬ 
ment with Marcos and win him oyer 
to the idea of the gradual return to 
parliamentary democracy. He was 
even ready lo risk returning home. 
The late senator lold the Israeli that 
he had come to realize that the 
Americans would always back 
Marcos to- preserve their bases in 
the Philippines: so the only hope lay 
in persuading his country’s ruler to 
create the necessary conditions for 
free elections after he left the scene. 

THE LAST trace of Ariel Sharon’s 
term at the Defence Ministry was 
removed with the return of Aiye 
Genger and his family‘to Manhat- • 
tan. Two . years ago Genger was tp- \ 

vited by Sharon to come back to 
Israel and take charge of Israel’s 
arms expdns.:li seems clear that he 
will not be resuming his old ex¬ 
ecutive job with a more veteran 
yored. Sharon's tycoon pal and 
backer Meshutam Riklis. 

. LIBERIAN President Samuel Doe, 
on a four-day state visit to Israel 
this week, caused considerable 
relief among his hosts when he 
talked about obtaining Israeli ex¬ 
pertise in military and agricultural 
matters, and m reviving the old & 
Liberia-1 srad shipping partnership, - 
but not in running an airline. Expor¬ 
ting our El A2 experience might not 
be the best way of cementing a new \ 
alliance between two old friends. 

President Chaim Herzog, Doe’s 
official host, raised Some eyebrows 
with his strong criticism of South 
Africa. Speaking at a Beit Hanassi 
dinner for Doe on Tuesday night, 
Herzog said nothing united Africa 
and Israel more ’Than a hatred of 
racism.” And he added: “I take this 
opportunity to express once more 
our abhorrence of apartheid and of, . 
any form of racism wherever it : 
occur.” . 

Herzog also decried the “cloud of 
fanaticism*’ which “hangs over 
Africa, and the Libyan invasion and 
attempt to turn Chad “into a Vassal 
state and a springboard for further . 
aggression.” 

it? Dialectical materialistic thought 

THE CENTRAL Committee, as we . • ■ 
said, is currently deliberating • 
whether to apply the Hungarian x 
method in Russia too, or maybe - 
wait a litllc: AVhatever the case, it . 
looks like private enterprises,.wifi 
soon be sprouting ail over the Soviet 
Union. Productivity will soar, ex¬ 
ports boom, wheat flourish, and i 
matches be on sale at the nearest 
grocery. 

There’s true ideological flexibility 
for you. No doubt one or another 
Party thinker is already considering 
other ways to further the great . 
socialist cause, like allowing people 
to bequeath their property to their - 
natural heirs. The reason? A secret 
party survey has indicated that pco- ;. 
pie prefer leaving their hard won • 
earnings to their children, rather 
than the Party or the State. It’ll be a 
great work incentive, too. Realty, 
where do those communist leaders . 
get all their brilliant ideas? * - . 

In the event, the socialist " v‘ 
economy is sure to prosper underik ! 
the new five-year plan for tha 

development of the private sector. 
They’ll go about it step by step, no 
doubt, slowly, carefully, and above 
all, dialectically. j. 

And when the whole Ibing goCs 
like clockwork, with the. economy 1”: 
thriving and the Russian-in-tbe- 
street pleased and happy —. that'll ” 
be the time to strike again! Then , \ 
they’ll send the kulaks and the f.' 
private-property owners , off - to 
Siberia once more, nationalize their 
assets and re-introduce the. collec¬ 
tive economy system which,’ as 
Comrade Khrushchev-said,~'is 
sooner or later bound'-To bring 
capitalism to hs knees. 

Translated by Miriam Arad . 'r - 
By arrangement with "Ma’ariv”^ ,' :r 

LONDON THEATRE TOUR 
f October 13 - 20. 1983 

Why not join a private group for a 
theatre arid sightseeing tour to London? 

Cost ONLY $595 
Includes: 

Return flight with Maof Airlines; 
7 nights first class hotel with breakfast: 
4 shows, including "Cats”: 

2 half-day sightseeing tours: 

1 full-day tour to Stratford: 
English tour guide: . 
all tips: 
transfers from and to airport in London. 
Extension of stay possible. 

For all details, contact Eddie: 

TeJ.053-35027, 03-859604-5. Page call: 053-44615 - 5305. 

Khan Theatre Hosts 

Brigitte Neumelster 

in her programme: 

Wiener Kaffeehaus Literatur 

Presenting works by: 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND 
CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

9 AUcalai St, Jerusalem. Tel. 660772 

Name...Address. 

Postal Code...City..Tel. 

MINNESOTANS IN ISRAEL 
REUNION 

Sunday, August 28 at 5.30 pjn. 
Moadon Ha'Oleh, 9 Alkalai SL, Jerusalem • 

Bring your own picnic dinner and we ll provide drinks and cookies. 

IS 50 — sing'lesAS 100 — families 
RSVP:'AACI, 02-248823. 

Peter. Alton berg, Egon Friedell, 

Alfred Polgar and others. ' 
’ - # •' L - . . • .. v 

The programme is sponsored by Jerusalem .Mayor, Teddy Kollek* 
and the Austrian Ambassador. Or. Otto Pie inert ; 

The performance will be held >on Monday. August 29. 
1983 at 8.30 p.m, at the Khan theatre. 

Tickets at KKan Thaetre box office Jld by calling 02*7.1828 
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WEST GERMAN Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl, who is' due in Israel 
i^ext week un an official visit, said in 
a .recent interview on German 
television that' “arms sates to. third 
countries are not a topic for discus¬ 
sion in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem.'* 

His desire to avoid, during his 
friendly visit, any controversy over 
the possibJ,:«v that Germany will 
sqll Leoparu-. antes to Saudi 
Arabia is understandable. Desphe 
the hint In his statement (hat such a 
sale to a “third party" is not really 
.Israel's business, he knows, of 
qqurse. that in Israel such a transac¬ 
tion is seen very definitely as Israel's 
“business." 
, Saudi Arabia is not just a “third 
country." but an implacable, inten¬ 
sively motivated enemy of Israel: 
and that country needs Leopard-2 
tanks only for its declared build-up 
oC,an all-Arab arsenal for a “final" 
assault on the Jewish State. 
. However, if Chancellor Kohl 
wishes to postpone the inevitable 
diplomatic clash with Israel on the 
subject, no doubt he has the right, 
as- a welcome visitor, to avoid the 
issue .during his visit — especially as 
he has asserted that no negotiations 
are in progress on the proposed sale 
:tq Saudi Arabia. 

In his television interview, 
however. Kohl made a remark that 
recalls the strain in the relations 

■between the two countries that 
developed in the year before he 
took office. The moral significance 
or that remark may well affect the 
fbture of those relations. Asked how 
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■declared that his advantage was that 
"the accusations that had been un¬ 
justly raised against his predecessor, 
Helmut Schmidt, could not be held 
against him since he had been IS 

.years1old when Che war ended" {The 
^Jerusalem Post. August 14). 

. Kohl, was referring to Begin’s 
.angry reaction to then chancellor 
Schmidt’s television interview on 
April 30, 1981. Prime Minister 

“Begin attacked Schmidt personally 

and insinuated that his past was not 
free or identification with the Nazi 
regime. 

Whether Begin's charge was 
justified or not. h certainly was 
irrelevant to the issues raised in 
Schmidt's televised remarks. Those 
remarks, however, gave birth to ac¬ 
cusations against Schmidt thal were 
very relevant and very justified, in¬ 
deed; and their significance has not 
grown less important to this day. 

CHANCELLOR SCHMIDT'S 
April 1981 television interview took 
place on his return from a visit to 
Saudi Arabia. Four days later. 
Asher Ben-Nalan, former am¬ 
bassador to West Germany (where 
he had won great prestige and 
popularity) and chairman of the 
Israeli-German Friendship League, 
caljed a press conference in Tel 
Aviv and expressed revulsion at 
some of the things Schmidt had 
said. 

Schmidt's theme in the interview 
was Germany's relationship with 
Saudi Arabia. He explained why 
that relationship was a very special 
one. Saudi Arabia, he said, was — 
outside of Europe and apart from 
the United Slates — Germany's 
"most important political and 
economic partner." He went on to 
explain that in fact the relationship 
with all the Arab states was special. 

"In that part of the world," he 
said, "we Germans have a historic 
advantage. In other places, we. bear 
the terrible burden of the post, the 

guilt which rests on the previous 
generation and also on our foreign 
policy. We are burdened with it in 
relation to the Dutch, the Danes, 
and the Norwegians, whose coun¬ 
tries tve invaded under Hitler’s 
leadership: to the French, the 
Greeks, and the Italians, to mention 
only a Tew. The Arab peoples are 
practically the only ones in the 
whole world who had no negative 
experience with the Germans. This 
must not be forgotten... it plays a 
rule in the open-hearted friendship 
with which they approach us." 

WHAT WAS glaringly missing in 
Schmidt's presentation of the 
historic facts was the reason uftyihc 
Arabs had had no negative ex¬ 
perience with Hiller’s Germany. 
The reason, in fact, was that the 
Arabs shared with Nazi Germany 
the dream of destroying the Jewish 
people. Wherever feasible, they 
cooperated with the Nazis. Ben- 
Natan at his press conference gave 
us examples or the "horrible foun¬ 
dations" of Germany’s friendly rela¬ 
tions with the Arabs, the pro- 
German revolt in Iraq in 1941'and 
the help given by Ihe Mufti of 
Jerusalem in establishing a Moslem 
unit in the German army to 
cooperate in killing Jews. 

Schmidt made it clear later in the 
television interview that Saudi 
Arabia's friendship for Germany 
was “not only based on moral 
grounds, but has grown out of cer¬ 
tain parallel interests." The result 

was that Germany enjoyed practical 
economic benefits —■ in the supply 
and pricing o. oil. Schmidt’s un¬ 
abashed message was that the Ger¬ 
man people, by virtue of their 
“ftihioric advantage," should enjoy 
the fruits of friendship with the 
Arab peoples bequeathed to them 
by the Nazis. 

DISTURBING and indeed 
repulsive a* Schmidt's unconcealed 
satisfaction with the roots of that 
friendship was. one can say. that its 
aftermath was even more shocking. 
There was no public outcry in Ger¬ 
many. Nobody protested. Nobody 
was visibly horrified. Evidently 
neither the press, nor the intellec¬ 
tuals. nor the organized “Friends of 
Israel" situ anything untoward in 
what Schmidt had said, or in his 
leaving other things unsaid. 
Presumably all w ere prepared to ac¬ 
cept the role he had offered them 
and rejoice in the happy heritage 
from the Nazi era. 

It was this abysmal phenomenon 
that engendered a sense of outrage 
in Israel. It was this that triggered 
Ben-Natan's dismayed reaction. On 
the fourth day after Schmidt's inter¬ 
view, Ben-Nalan said at his press 
conference thal Israel was still ex¬ 
pecting to hear from Germany “ex¬ 
pressions of protest and disavowal 
of the terrible things Mr. Schmidt 
said on his return from Saudi 
Arabia." 

He appealed to the friends of 
Israel in Germany to disavow the 
statements made by the chancellor. 
He warned that otherwise it was 
doubtful whether the relations that 
had been so laboriously built up bet¬ 
ween the two countries would be 
able to continue. 

h was also only after those four 
days or German silence that Prime 
Minister Begin reacted to the chan¬ 
cellor’s statements. Only then did 
German public opinion come to 
fife. Stiff not u word about Mr. 
Schmidt, but a flood of unbridled 
and unprecedented fury against the 
prime minister of Israel — which 

undoubtedly added a new dimen¬ 
sion tu the relations between the 
two nations. 

To this day. no German public 
body has made any sign to dis¬ 
sociate itself from the political 
philosophy propounded by 
Schmidt. Nor has any public figure'. 

CHANCELLOR KOHL has shown 
a friendly attitude to Israel, and one 
would be tempted to refrain from 
comment were it not for his ofT-the- 
cuff remark suggesting that Helmut 
Schmidt had merely been the poor 
victim of "unjustified accusations." 

His silence on the guilt of 
Schmidt as the cause and origin of 
the quarrel seems clearly to reflect 
the continued failure of Germany to 
comprehend the significance of the 
very idea of Germany helping to 
arm the Arab states. 

The Arabs, who were friendly to 
the Nazis because of their anti- 
Semitism, were encouraged by 
their victories, and by their 
atrocities in Europe, to look 
forward to similar success in the 
Middle East, to anticipate the con¬ 
comitant destruction of the Jews of 
Palestine and of the Jewish national 
home. The historic link conjured up 
by Schmidt assumes a gruesome 
relevance in blight of the fact that 
the Arabs have never given up that 
purpose. 

Notwithstanding all internal 
feuds, rivalries, even mutual 
bloodletting, that have always 
marked inter-Arab relations, 
notwithstanding differences in 
nuances and in tactics, the destruc¬ 
tion of the Jewish State remains the 
common ambition or all the Arab 
states. 

The- supply of arms to Saudi 
Arabia means, therefore, to arm 
precisely the people whose objec¬ 
tive is to complete, at least in 
Palestine, the work left undone by 
Hiller. 

The questions that arise can be 
answered only by the German peo¬ 
ple. 
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-THE IDF will soon complete the 
lorre of razivm 'redeployment of its forces along 
ir-'* *, v lire Awali River in Lebanon. This is 

a wise move which will free Israel 
•from the unwanted task of being the 
.policeman of Lebanon. 

‘..The hope of reaching a national 
reconciliation among the various 
.quarrelling factions in Lebanon, as 
a prelude to the strengthening of the 
central government and the 
eSTabiishment of law and order in 
tlie country, has proved too remote 
to realize. 
-' The warring parties, especially 
.Jhe Christian Maronhes and the 
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operation 

By MOSHE SHARON 
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if ate? of- Lebanon.’•'They . are isrili 
{following the cent uric?-old paiituf 
.‘Woody communal war, which en- 
•dangers the shaky political 
‘.equilibrium of the country and 

, hc> be on s wk: ^ .‘jeopardizes its very existence as a 
:er>. 7 single political unit. 

.' iBy-placing communal interests 
'above national ones, and decen- 
realization above central authority 
rand unity, the Christians and the 
J3ruse, the followers of Suleiman 
-Frajijieh and the Sunnis who follow 
‘former premier Rashid Karameh, 
-are playing into Syria’s hands. For 
.Syria has a deep interest in the dis- 
■’integration of Lebanon. 
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.SYRIA HAS NEVER recognized 
■Lebanon as an independent country 
and regards it as an integral part of 

.Greater Syria. For this reason there 
^'.;ace no formal diplomatic relations 

'•between Damascus and Beirut. Nor 
-js; there diplomatic representation 
^of.any kind between the two coun- 
.•tries, ■ 

Syria's refusal to evacuate its 
^forces from the Bekaa region has 
tuery littie to do with Israel. For 
■even if Israel were to evacuate 

■.Lebanon unconditionally, Syria 
..wOuld remain. 
• .-The Syrians have already created 
a political body (compromising pro- 

1 Syrian r- or rather anti-Phalangist 
■H' elements) which , has been 

"Speaking about the "liberated 
<;areas" of Lebanon. To be sure, 
rtfrese areas — the Bekaa and the 
northern district of the country — 

..Have never been occupied by Israel; 
tl\ey are under Syrian and PLO con- 

"Liberation" in these zones can 
jivean only one thing: the rejection 

ment and more sensitive to the 
. benefits of peace and .an open 
.alliance with Israel, it would have 
been worthwhile for Israel to make 
a greater effort to help achieve 
stability and unity in Lebanon. 

But the Maronites and especially 
the Phalangists, on the one hand, 
and the Druse on the other, have 
decided to use the Israeli presence 
to advance their narrow communal 
interests and rub each other's noses 
In the dirt of the Shouf. 

Moreover, the Americans are at 
least a year behind actual develop¬ 
ments in the area, and, true to form, 
are totally misreading the political 
map of the Middle East to Israel's _ 
disadvantage. 

As a result of all this, Israel has 
had a move on its own. The 
redeployment on the Awali will give 
it far better conditions to crown 
Operation Peace for Galilee with 
complete success. In my mind, it is 
one of the most successful military 
operations ■ Israel has ever under¬ 
taken. 

The archaic, doctrinal political 
thinking of part of the Labour op¬ 
position, encouraged by the biased, 
anti-government media in Israel and 
pro-PLO reporting abroad, greatly 
distorted the unparalleled achieve¬ 
ments of this war, which should not 
be oveHooked. 

FOR THE first time in its history 
Israel did not wait until the Arab 
sword was ready 10 strike but. in¬ 
itiated a long-range pre-emptive 
move aimed at creating a new 
political and -military reality ir. the 
region. 
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Arafat and his feHow murderers 
were magnified far beyond their size 
and importance by Western Euro¬ 
pean (and some American) politi¬ 
cians and publications. The aims 
and ideology of the PLO were con- 
veniently forgotten, and the 
democratic West, which shows 
great fanaticism when it comes to 
criticizing democratic procedures at 
home or in Israel, showed great 
ideological leniency when it 
decided to accept unqueslioningly 
ihe self-appointed PLO as the "sole 
representative of the Palestinian 
People." 

Operation Peace for Galiiee 
deflated the PLO balloon, and 
placed Middle Eastern politics on 
the level of legality again. 

Thai is To say that the legal 
governments or the various coun¬ 
tries in the region. Israel and the 
Arabs, are once more free to 
resume unintimidaled political ac¬ 
tivity. 

It is not a secret that the PLO is 
nothing more than an over¬ 
stretched patched-up and 
fabulously rich Russian proxy, 
manipulated by the Syrians. 

Yet the Arab countries, the 
Americans and even some of the 
Europeans are-only now beginning 
to realize that they were trying to do 
business with the servants instead of 
talking to the bosses. 

What is probably more important 
is the fact that Saudi Arabia and the 
other oil-rich sheikhdoms are less 
petrified of the PLO. They, as well 
as Jordan, which has regained its 
honour after the disgrace of the 
1974 Rabat Summit, are now free to 
pursue a more independent policy. 

THE NEW political climate that has 
begun to develop in the Middle East 
is the direct outcome of the PLO’s 
expulsion from Beirut. No military 
operation that slopped .short of 

Beirut could have exposed the PLO 
in its ugly nakedness. 

Who would have dreamt a few 
months ago that the London Times 
would publish an article on 
Menachem Begin's70th birthday in 
which the PLO was depicted as an 
organization thal does not represent 
Palestinian statehood but rather a 
collection.of private armies without 
discipline or unity after the defeat in 
Lebanon and the expulsion from 
Beirut? 

In spite of the biased media, the 
exposure of PLO methods and ac¬ 
tivities in Lebanon could not be 
ignored by official circles in the Un¬ 
ited Slates. 

In. a letter* dated November 5, 
1982. and addressed to Herald 
Schmid de Gruneck of the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red 
Cross, W. H. Parks, the chief of the 
International Law Branch in the 
Department of the Army, the office 
of the Judge Advocate General in 
Washington, D.C.. wrote the 
following: 

"The Palestine Liberation 
Organization regularly has violated 
international law through its 
assassination or attempted 
assassination of diplomatic person¬ 
nel. and through the bombing of 
places of worship in Europe as well 
os in )srael..,it consistently has 
violated the law of war through its 
international attacks on civilians 
and civilian objects in Israel... it in¬ 
tentionally used civilians to shield 
its military units, positions, and 
movements from attack during the 
war in Lebanon...** 

Such clear-cut descriptions of 
PLO terrorist activity from a top 
American official is an indirect out¬ 
come of the PLO defeat in 
Lebanon. 

BY EXPOSING the true nature and 
power of the PLO. Israel has 
gradually brought both the Western 
and Middle Eastern politicians to 
Iheir senses. 

The Third World, especially the 
African countries, did not fail to 
sense the change in atmosphere. 
’ In Judea, Samaria, and Gaza, a 

deep and quiet transformation of 
the political atmosphere is oc¬ 
curring. Freed from PLO terror, the 
Arabs in these areas are no longer 
singing the PLO chorus in one voice 
as they had been obliged to do since 
the middle of the 70s. 

Leaders with pro-Jordanian views 
who were afraid id state their posi¬ 
tions in public are now becoming 
very active. And PLO delegates 
who only a year ago could easily 
dominate the local scene anywhere 

in Judea, Samaria and Gaza, are 
now losing their influence. 

The Jordanian king, who has 
categorically rejected Arafat’s 
claim to be recognized as the sole 
Palestinian chief, is now 
energetically extending his govern¬ 
ment's involvement in political ac¬ 
tivity in the territories. 

As far as Israel is concerned, it 
means that a major element of 
terror has been uprooted from 
political thinking in tlie territories. 

And as far as South Lebanon is 
concerned, the war has created a 
new reality which one may call “the 
reality of peace" with Israel. The 
foundations are being laid for un¬ 
derstanding and cooperation. 

- With the redeployment of the 
IDF at the Awali, Israel will be in a 
better position to concentrate on 
consolidating this reality of peace in 
the south, to help the locals develop 
the ability to defend themselves. 
and secure the peace that has been 
brought to Galilee. 

If some of the grand goals of the 
war have not yet been achieved, this 
does not detract from the outstan¬ 
ding achievements already effected 
by the operation. Much more Is yet 
to come. 

Professor Shoson reaches Islamic history al 

the Hebrew University. 

A leading 
question 

BY JAMIL HAMAD 

THE TERM “WeM Bank leaders'1 
means dificrem things to different 
people. 

In the West, leadership is 
ultimately a question of individual 
merit; it is neier invested in one 
person for longer than the constitu¬ 
tion permits. 

in the Arab world, where leadens 
are leaders because of family 
background, tribal loyalties, wealth 
— and. so often — power over the 
military, the notion is radically dif¬ 
ferent. 

So when people talk of the “West 
Bank leaders." what do they mean 
— a Western model or an Arab 
model? If they are describing 
leadership in a Western sense, there 
are no West Bank leaders, for the 
“leaders'* that do exist were neither 
elected b> a political party nor 
voted into olTice b\ a majority of 
the people. 

Those who represent the West 
Bank and Gaza leadership have 
emerged from a strictly hierarchical 
society. It is feudalism, pure and 
simple. 

The relationships of local leaders 
with the go\erning authority deter¬ 
mines the degree of the leaders' in¬ 
fluence with the populace. 

The leading Palestinian families, 
therefore, were (and are) always in¬ 
terested in supporting the govern¬ 
ment, or whoever rules, in exchange 
for that influence. 

And whenever the connections of 
a particular family deteriorated, 
that family's influence and prestige 
correspondingly waned. 

When ihe Israelis took over the 
West Bunk, they were obliged to 
operate with the structures they 
found there. There were no political 
parlies, unions or political organiza¬ 
tions. Members of the Jordanian 
Parliament, for example, had been 
important men not because they 
were elected by the people: they 
had been elected because they were 
influential men. 

The Israelis found themselves 
dealing only with the mayors 
and the municipal officials; and un¬ 
der Jordanian rule, the mayors and 
members of the city councils were 
no more than civil servants attached 
to the Interior Ministry. A mayor 
hud no more right to arrive late at 
his office than a post office em¬ 
ployee. Municipal elections were 
held in 1972 and in 1976, sponsored 
by the Israeli military administra¬ 
tion. The elections were held accor¬ 
ding to Jordanian taw: and Jorda¬ 
nian law enfranchises only the tax¬ 
payers and property owners — 
about 10 per cent of the population 
in any West Bank town. 

Is a mayor elected by 10 per cent 
of his constituency a major political 
leader? Moreover, the real power 
and influence of these mayors, un¬ 
der the present Israeli occupation, 
is a consequence of close coopera¬ 
tion with the authorities. 

It is the same old pattern, and one 

which serves the present power- 
brokers and the rulers very well. 

THE MILITARY authorities 
.skilfully orchestrate the game: 
when they allow Mime mayor to im¬ 
plement the famils reunion scheme, 
they are conferring power on the 
mayor. But sometimes the 
authorities clamp down on the 
mayors in order to weaken their 
position: the “goodies'* are 
withdrawn. 

The basic idea in sponsoring the 
village leagues was to create com¬ 
petition for influence with the 
mayors — particularly those mayors 
who had over-used their connec¬ 
tions and power. 

The game the Israelis are playing 
is. in fact, an Arab one. The so- 
called West Bank leaders play this 
>amc game with Jordanian officials 
and major PLO figures. 

The fact, or even mere rumour, 
that a m,m has chi.se lies with the 
prime mim-lcr of Jordan, or an in¬ 
telligence officer responsible Tor the 
Wes! Bank, gives thal man 
profound influence. People having 
problems with the Jordanians will 
seek his help and patronage. 

PALESTIMWS desperately need 
new models of leadership. B ul they 
arc looking in the wrong places for 
the wrong men. They must 
recognize, and reject, as obsolete 
the old feudal and clan systems they 
have so passively relied on for cen¬ 
turies. 

Nor can the Palestinians have any 
use for a leadership ihai merely 
mouLhs slogans and preaches. 
Palestinians now must seek out 
leaders who understand their real 
problems and will lead them 
towards solutions of their real trou¬ 
bles. 

WHAT MUST the new West Bank 
leaders look like? They must be 
honestly dedicated to the people 
and the land — not to the ruling 
powers or to a friendly intelligence 
officer or prime minister. They must 
be men who focus on real problems 
and direct their efforts towards 
solutions — not just weeping and 
wailing over these problems. They 
must represent a diversity of ex¬ 
perience and expertise. There is no 
more use for "leaders'* who 
establish their power on crying. 
*'The PLO is our sole represen¬ 
tative!" if they cannot tell you how 
many cubic metres of water the 
West Bank will need in 1984. 

And they inus't be capable of tur¬ 
ning slogans into development 
plans. 

1 do not know where such daring 
leadership is la be found. Bui I do 
know that there is very little lime 
and the consequence of not finding 
such leaders will be grave. 

The writer is a Palestinian jour¬ 
nalist. 
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★ Monte Carlo from $599 

(S59.90 monthly) 

★ Costa del Sol from $579 

($57.90 monthly) 

Price mclcdes flight ticket, half board hotel.stsv, transfers to/from airport 

* At Monte Carlo and Nice, breakfast only * Only for Visa. Diners, isracard holders. 

SUCCOT AROUND ROMANIA 
Special cheaper offers for holiday groups: 

SEPTEMBER 18th — 27th 

10 DAYS (9 NIGHTS) 
$486 instead of $620. 

STARTING on SEPTEMBER 1ST, most inexpensive rates for individuals to Bucharest, 
■mountain resorts and spas. cars. etc. 

Payment for services in Romania: 50% cash and 50% in 4 instalments!! 

GORDON TOURS 
Tel Aviv, 184 Ben-Yehuda 

Tel. 03-248293, 247092, 
243571 

V® 
OFEK TOURS 
Givatayim, 18 Sirkin 
(near the Hadar Cinema) 
Tel. 03-725450, 725677. 

- r» 
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Smile your way through 
Israel with the 

SHIP VIA E.D.S 

Cartoon Book 
Available wherever 

THE JERUSALEM 

CLASSIFIEDS 
appearing on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
MONO AY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 432.00* for S words; each additional word IS 54.00* 
FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 515 20* for 8 words; each additional word IS 64.40* 
All rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wednesday — 10 8Jn. previous dBY- 
Friday — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa- 12 noon, 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices 
of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on back page) and all recognized advertising agencies. ‘Subject to 
change. 

Personal Effects: Woridw'kM 
EXPERIENCE — 0ver 100 vea™ °'f ser?,0.r .m?!ia?.ement 

experience in the moving industry. 

DEPENDABILITY 
and we can-prove it. 

_’Our own warehouses, trucks, packers and 
■ customs brokerage — - 
We do not subcontract 

ALL RISKS INSURANCE — LLOYDS OF LONDON 
Agents for Global Int'l Van Lines — 

Interdean Europe . - - 

We are represented in every country in the world. 

E.D.S Tel Aviv 
31 Carfebach St 

Tel. 03-299642/3 
E.D.S. Jerusalem 
Tel. 02-635896 

E.D.S. New York 
506-528 Cozin Ave. 

Brooklyn NY 11208 
Tel. (212) 649-4830 

I-!.,,•>lii|[|!lii|!ll[!ll<l[lililiiili<i!i:!i;iill,«:ililll>!i!!fl 

WHERETO DINE 
JERUSALEM 

PI RCHASE/SALL 

!l[illiiii!il!t:l[|i;il« 

LESSONS 
S'i:ii,i!!li.ll!llill!lalll:llS;i,.IM:l«1l,llili!ll 
L\ TPXTIORIX Rtsi lur.ini. French .md 
Iih.in ScomiiI II,mr ini ini.it c. .11 
.■•ur wrikv II** H.in.i.-i X'erae. i.cmrjl 
l .irnicl. Il,iil,i. Id «U-!*2"2M 

MX I- y \ xtox CfcNTRE. X mw. well kepi 
* jiMiiinrv. Tel. 02-HXIIX22 

i!lllillftlill|[ilii;!!|:l![rii[iil![l!iltllllii!ll!lllllllli[|[l|[|l!l 

■’SHtRl’IL'l HITUl". Exicrmmation of in- 
*cd•, tcWroaches One year guarantee. 
Rtiusonjhlc price1.. Licence \o.l86. Tel. 03- 
.WK32I. 

SITUATIONS WANTED Int’l Transportation Ltd 

TEL AVIV—RENTALS 

•X Ffctt PL XCL S I FF!’ English reading, etc. 
iu tngli-h-spc.ikmg children. Qualified, ex¬ 
perienced lecher Small groups. Tel U2- 
* 17257 

ELECTRICIAN. Burglar u bn ns. installations. 
repair>. Mark Rjhinnwiu. tel. 2-22724.03- 
24SII7. exl. 1115. 

'iiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiJiiniiii'H'i'iiiiiii 

ART 

TO LI T Pcmhuuse. 300 sq m.. Tochnit 
Lamed 0.1-2667.11. 03-251975 

XR FISTS. CiK Xl'fllC DhMOM.RS IKuk 
*lln--lr:i< p*»'-lcr.. .irli'iiL keiuh,»i and ccr- 
irlit lies •■ngin.il clcliuig* and p.iinimgs Han¬ 
nah and Xhr ilum XjLin I’.O B 6271. 
Jcru.-..il*riit I cl ‘C-22NN7 

TOURISTS* North Tel Avis, fulls ‘furnished 
room i. all »ja44.K44. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

RA.WANA ELECTRICAL CONTRAC¬ 
TORS — Jackie Cork. Domestic * industrial 
mslallaiions. Maintenance ♦ repairs. Tel.052- 
92X01. IU-24MI7 exl. II6S. 

ENGLISH OLEH (M) seeks interesting posi¬ 
tion Fully experienced furniture A textile 
(rude. Administration, management, sock A 
credit control P.O.B. 167. Raaiutu 43101. 

VEHICLES 

TOURISTS lunii'ihed 2 room apartment near 
»ca I cl (1.1-449429. 

NORTH TEL \V|V. renting 2V: room-., fur- 
ni-hed. liixurinuN. 03-225664 

ALTO S-WOPHONE. new. for sale, call 
cicnings 03-269642 

VACUUM CLEXNERS. repairs, sules and 
trade-in. Home and industrial. We rent carpel 
shampoo machines. Frank Shilo. 61 Herzog. 
Jerusalem. Tel 02-662350. 

MORRIS MARINA, automatic. 1974. good 
condition. 2200 dollars. 03-226006 afternoons 
from Sundax. 

ANGLO-SAXON URGENTLY REQUIRES 
I urmshed or unfurnished apartments, all 
si/ev for serious clients. Tel. 03-286 IB 1. 

FOR SALE alio saxophone, lenor saxophone. 
Iluie. piccolo, clarinet, guitar. Instruments 
bought and sold. Tel. 02-720397. David. 

MAJOR APPLIANCE Alarm System electri¬ 
cian. Bcnnx and Stegman. Tel. 02- 
S32l.il/I7JK. 

BUSINESS OFFERS 

ni\KMx(.X 111 huMiicv, «.<.-nlrc Hcr/Iixa 
eul* mxesi»r. l>> purcliaxc SU**« or liai®«. 
Preference it* .ic.«icinics. «tJ2-»lllK0: home 
■JS2-?SJ.«44 

TEL AVIV 

PL'RCHASE/SALE 

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet 
maker, painter, general and furniture repairs. 
<152-32948 (after 5 p.m ) 

MATRIMONIALS 
NLXl MONOSSON. 3‘i ♦ shelter, construc- 
11"'ii poviihiliix, 600 su m.. 190,0110. Tel. 02- 
*12471. 

BERME PHILLIPS, electrical. South African 
standards. Tel. 03-248U7. exl. 1800. After 
hours: 03-269642. 

fi>|[iiii:u 

DWELLINGS 

HERZLIYA 

WIDOW OR DIVORCED: if you are 
educated and pretty call 053-42941 private, no 
middleman. SITUATIONS VACANT 

HFRZLIVA PITUAH. Houses, apartments, 
for sale and rent. "Alon" Real Estate. Tel. 
•152-552734. 

PETS CLERK. E nglbh typing for xeshivu. part lime. 
Tel. 02-714611. 02-716841; home. 02-664258. 

JERUSALEM—RENTALS NETANYA 

XBl i-TOR. X’:. veil furnished. \ic»x. Ok tuber 
4-1. in.mills Td. (12-711249. 

7/XMFKI.T HXBIKX. Od 15-Dec. 15. 
I*tt.l. ~ cun plat el 1 I u mis lied rooms - garden 
SI.mi) pci monih n2-S|l|7irs 

FOR SALE: Jabot insky. luxury 4 rooms. 3 
clnckrdoms. large kitchen. ’ Magnificent 
sca/gardcn view. Si20.000, 053-40716. 

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS, housetrained, alTcc- 
Linnate. seek good home. 03-418598. 

FREE to good home! Beautiful kitten*. 02- 
410215. Anne. 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTION in Jerusalem re¬ 
quires part-time. Junior English ivpisi/derk. 
02-523291/2. 9 00 a.m.-l2.30 p.m ’ 

DAVID G.XFFAN. salcsiTentais. holiday 
apartmenu. Tel. 053-39372, 053-52116. 

DOMESTIC HELP sought by Canadian 
ftimilx on Sahhatical. Latin American or 
Filipino applicants also welcomed. Tel. 02- 
b34246. nut on Shahhai. 

R.XMXl F.SIIKmL. 3. lone term. Fully- 
turnishcd. 2nd flour solar he.ticr. phone. S325. 
iiimicdiaic Tel iO-S|i|(»7. not Sh.ihbai 

NOBIL GREENBERG, housing specialists, 
salcx/rentals. 2 Ussishkin. Tel. 053-32558. 

PERSONAL TEMPSll Top rales Tor lop typists, telex 
operators. "Koah-Adain" 03-234985. 

j JI.XXTSIl-QI* \R H R • >iis- year. 5 rooms, fur¬ 
nished. ma-jnificeni xic-w. lei U2-2XTI67X. 

OTHERS 

2 ROOMS, mi icU-phnnc. T.ilpiot S2li0. Tel. 
o2-52J<l«l. cxi. 251 

RXXNANA. RENTAL 6 room xrilta. 5950. 
three years' option. 052-24393. 

VERY ATTRACTIVE (M) student, shy 
Yemenite, looks for pretty girl, local partner 
or tourist Tor English conversation and 
friendship. All letters answered, please write 
to POB 2594. Tel Axis. 

WANTED in Herzlixa Pituah mother's help, 
052-557813 not on Saturday, 

FOR Hi fLIDAYS’ For middle aged tourist 
couple1 Furnished rnuiit in Kirxal Hay ox el. 
iC-ll.tifr'i 

FREIGHT/STORAGE 

TAI.BIEH. 4‘: riti 111 new tl.il. telephone. un- 
lurnishedp.mtx turnishcd. U2-^3'MXJ5. 

X F MIN-MOSHE. split-level. 2 rooms, jlirac- 
trxely furnished. tiMUW. U3-44272*. 

3 ROOMS, lull. Kirxal Shmucl, partly fur¬ 
nished. fur I year No tfudcnis. n-8 
p.m. fnot Shahhai t 

THE PROMISED LAND Ltd.. Jerusalem, Ot- 
ficial agents Allied Van Lines. Best Business 
Award l«W2T983. Storage, packing, shipping 
(pets alsoi by air. sea. Fully licensed modern, 
large, professionally equipped office and 
wjrduniM: at 60 Yirmexuhu. Romema. Td. 
02-526162. 

LADY. SIXTIES, semi-retired, interested in 
pleasant imaginative companion for joint sum¬ 
mer outings. Please write Nu96S. POB 4496. 
Haifa. 

ENGLISH SECRETARY-TYPIST required, 
spoken Hebrew preferred, full time position. 
Tel Axix area, call from Sunday U3-24823I 
(Dchhic). 

EXPERIENCED. ENGLISH speaking live-in 
housekeeper required 052-72439. 

LOST 
Miniature, White 

Fluffy Dog 

lost in the Old City, Jerusalem 

Finder or anyone with 
information leading to his return 
will be rewarded. 

Muffin came on aliya with us. We 
miss him. 
The finder will earn our deep 
appreciation by returning him {no 
questions asked). 

Tel. 02-271506. 02-248925. 
or come to Solomon's. 24 Apron. 

Jerusalem. 

Worldwide Transport Forwarders 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 B ZAMEN HOFF. ST. TEL-AVIV &4 373 TEL 08-282784 TLX: 361184 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
'OVER 1G YEARS EXPERIENCE" 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

HOUSEHOLD ‘ ‘ 
GOODS FORWARDERS 
ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA INC. 

' WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
*** DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
*** ALL RISKS INSURANCE 
**« EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 
*** FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 
*** CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL WORLDWIDE!TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL: (03) 282764 WE OFFER a SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT FOR 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.$A&CANADA & EUROPE 
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FIRST CLASS IViCKING ! 
Door to Doc^ Pa^ng and D^iverin^ 

Httiussx'fftrr 

^aiK'nor.r:>:-;^^n 

«-■ *■!* 

Packers of Household Goods* Antiques and Art Objects •Industrial 
Equip men t^Air, Land a Sea Forwarders "Removals & Storage. Insurance. 

i oi fflferuse wupw 
publishes 4 pcxvs:t.-tlc: *** 

IFriee visit and estimate by experts] 

AMERICAN BUSINESSMAN. 55. 5'I0". 
race locking making uttxxih the, year wishes 10 
meet intelligent, attractive lady. Please write 
del nils. Enclose phulo. Replies PO Bon LDA. 
Jerusalem Past. 120, East 56th St.. New York. 
NY 10022. 

ENGLISH SECRETARIES, lypiss. perma¬ 
nent jobs. Sterling Recruitment. 03-9229542. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH. WANTED, in¬ 
dustrious housekeeper, live-in. Tel. 052-78405. 
afternoons. 

StPI EMBER ONLY' 3 . private garden 
Tel tl2-f2t»775. i»2-7l7«Wh (Mafia). INSURANCE 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, rally furnished, 
.ill facilities, guiei. central* are j. Ideal tourists 
*<r longer. .Xxailable 1st September. Tel. 02- 
r.J7 2 57 

ACADEMIC (Ml. 65. active, seeks 
emphaihetic. cultured (T). 56-63. com¬ 
panionship Include telephone P.O.B. 8041. 
Haifa. 

ENGLISH TYPIST required by American in¬ 
ternal ibnal company. Experienced, dynamic, 
high speed (minimum 60 xspml. English 
mother longue. For appoint mem cull Jessica. 
03-216121. 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, car 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 03-340856. 

tM/LUSiXF T.\i_Blfc,H. 2‘: twonix fur- 
iWlVd. teleph ‘ * 

PURCHASE/SALE 

NANNY. ENGLISH speaking. Dve-in. for 
family with three small children. Phone 052- 
72962. 

A 
• fyurto 

I. tclenhoiie. Ir>*m Oci. Im. 1-2 months; 
».• Tel.* 02*65 02*690204 

£K3Ci iWI* ClS^xtuei lerm rental apari- 
menls. "Associated.” Tel 02-422175. 

INT’L SHIPPING » Si-' 

REHAVI.X 3. KAT\MOMM 2 (xxithuut 
telephone) Tel. 02-133664. 02-432522. 

TOURISTS. Keh.tvi-j. 4. fuilv equipped. From 
l.v.Kt Tel 02-6WK20 

Hi WISH QUXRTfcR. spaemus. holiday 
rooms, daily, weekly. Tel *>2-283441. xveek- 
Jjxx 

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Expert reliable 
movers wiih 15 years experience, professional 
packing and shipping world wide. Special rates 
to USA. South Africa. UK. operating all 
over Israel. Best insurance rates on the 
ntarkef. Td Haifa IU-523227 (3 lines). Td 
Axix 03-296125. 03-2995B2 (evenings 03- 
4X3032). 

AlRCOl5®>lTl9NER,1HtATER,.ups in car- 
ion. American's lines}."frigidaire by General 

■ MotbrsV 05342547. ^ 

TYPISTSfTELEX OPERATORS^Top paying. 
. lemporarx' jobs are waiting for you. Tnuir 
dalwrs' Pod. Td- O.V2212I4. J00 Ben Yehuda 
SL.Tei Aviv. 04-663966. 5 Shmarynhu Levin 

uaiSt.. Jenu 

SALES 
MANAGER 
looking for new challenge. 
Very experienced, well con¬ 
nected, Speaks 8 languages. 
Presently employed in 
tourism industry. Prospective 
employers please write to 

ST 19554**.,./. 
P.QB.81. Jerusalem 5l1000._.;J 

Tashgir Ltd. is authorised movers and packers 

-of the Israel Defence Ministry. 
ArMmniM AndJkMcm Please CaMi 

TASHGIR IM/t member of the 00 group. 
WTEFBSWnONAL FORVWkROiNG AGEP4TS 

■ISRAEL To! Aviv 27 Yarns SI Tot 624221 (AVRAHAM Extomfon 651 

' Si!T3aifa. 02-2^154-5.6 YanaiSt.. Jerusalem! 

GENERAL ELECTRIC heavy duty, gas 
clothes drier, largest capacity for 
hotne/husiness. new in carton. 053-4-547. 

TOP RATES PAID for first-class English 
ixptsis/seerelarics and telex operators. 
"Zamir”. Td 0.3-24987b. 04*63172. 

FOR SALE beautiful new broadtail fur coat. 
M/e 40. brown, full-length. S5G0. Tel. 03- 
520993. evenings. 

HOLIDAYS. S \BB.A11 CALS, furnished 
.ip.tfimcnts. all arcus Tel. 02-667883. 

b D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Duor-lo-dour service. Tel Aviv. 31 
Carle-bach Tel. 03-29%42/3. 

FOR SALE, old kitchen cupboards, cheap. 
Tel U2-6905II. not Shabhat. 

FRENCH HILL. 4. furnished, kosher + 
telephiiile. Tel 02-811212. nm Shahhai 

SM\I I HOUSE in >emm Moshe. lullx fur* 
„ nished I cl 23481i» 

\LBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT LTD. 
Packing, shipping, insurance of personal ef¬ 
fects. Movers with experience. Good rales to 
all pans uf the world. Tel. 03-336911, daytime, 
jsk for Shai. Exenines: U52-88058. 

SERVICES 

TFMPS' Top rates for lop lypias/telex 
operators. Koah Adam. Tel. 03-234985. 

WANTED IN JERUSALEM experienced 
salesman and rental agent, car-owner, fluent 
English and Hebrew, excellent prospects Tor 
suitable. Applications with curriculum vitae to 
Anglo-Saxon Really. POB 7064, Jerusalem 

221212. 

GARDENING: planning, maintenance Yossi. 
Tel. 112-SI2122 (not on Shahbat). 

BOOKKEEPER for import company urgently 
required. Command of English necessary plus 
knowledge of Hebrew Typing an asset. Please 
contact Tel. 02-245121 or 02-225036. 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
required 

for international 
forwarding company. 

Please call Linda from 
8 a.m.-3 p.m. 

03-330841-2-3, 03-330106. 

American Professional Realty 
1 Arlozorovst. Ramat-Gan 

Head office: Tel. 731790, 719495 

INVESTORS WANTED:$100J)00 PLUS 
The following properties 

are currently being sydicated; 
1. Herzliya Pituah 4 Dunams for apartment hotel or office building. 
2. Dead Sea: 35 Dunams for tourist development 

3. Tel Aviv: 5 1: Dunams, sea front for apartment hotel or office building 

4 Tel Aviv 30 Ounams. light industrial factory development or office 
building 

Please call our office for details, 8.30 a.m.-7.30 p.m. 

CREATIVE OUTPUT LTD. 
seeks 

ANALYST 
This Tel Aviv position involves preparation of creative, 
educational material for manufacturing, scheduling and 
planning. The candidate selected will undergo extensive 
training in Israel and the United States. 

Essential Qualification: 
★ Strong Conceptual and Analytical Skills 

Desired Qualifications: 
★ Background in manufacturing industry 
★ Familiarity with computers 
★ Fluent English 

★ Experience »n preparing training materials 
Candidates should submit applications to- 

Creative Output Media Productions Ltd., 

P.O.B. 6036, Tel Aviv 61060. 

When 
you ship 
with 

Over half a century experience 
in shipping household goods 
and persona) effects 
ECONOMICALLY and SAFELY. 

• Door-to-door service 

* Professional packing 

All risk insurance 

Customs documentation 
and clearance 

* Impeccable references 

All handled by our own expens, 
our own truck fleet, 
warehouses and worldwide 
representatives. 

Call us for a quote today. 
03-290006, 299270 

in money, time and worry. 

R/UJMER&MODEI 

Large international trade company 
seeks 

SECRETARY 
to the General Manager 

Itii-ui >j»;V l*.iLull I, ,j,.i ,.<n, 
Qualifications required 

w I", 
. W-Ux V.-, 

. — ft . 
★ Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English. 

k Ability to control the staff of the company's secretarial office. 
* At least five years' experience as a senior secretary. 

Place of work: Tel Aviv. Good conditions for the right person. 

Discretion assured. 

Please apply to "Secretary " P.O.B. 11333. Tel Aviv 61 112, 
enclosing curriculum vitae. 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian and rare German, 
English, etc. Highest prices paid 
throughout the country. M. Poliak. 
36 King George St.. Tel Aviv. Tei. 
03-288613 

Commercial import — export 
company ITel Aviv areal 

Urgent Call For Help 
I hereby recommend that aid be extended to a noble family which has lost 
its entire fortune and immigrated to Israel totally destitute. The family 
requires basic items for furnishing its home. In addition members of the 
family ere ill find in need of constant treatment in short, they now find 
themselves in a most distressing state. 
David Petal, 

Chairman of Organization of Immigients from Iraq hi Israel 

I also appeal to the generous hearted among our people to give generously to this 
cause. 

Rabbi Mordechai Ben Eliahu. Rishon Lazion. 
Chief Rabbi of Israel 

Contributions may be deposited in Account 1471302'. Bank Leumt Le-Israel. Central 
Bus Station. Tei Aviv. 
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TYPIST/CLERK 
FuD-time. English mother tongue, 

Telephone Rita. 
03-795127. 03-706956. 

The Israel Antiques, 
Art and Jewish Center 
[The Collector! requires 

MATURE 
SALES PERSONNEL 

For evening work (6-11 pm.) 
in Jerusalem hotel shops. 

Tel. 02 633890. 

3 Hevron St., Tei Aviv 61006 
Member: National Moving and Sffi Assoc of America. British Assoc, 
of Removers. Int'l Federation of Furmtine Removers. 1ATA 

Computer Programmers 
required for contract jobs in U.S.A. 

Qualifications 
IBM 8100 or PL'1 and CICS Excellent conditions. 

Call immediately; 03-346833. 03-804795 

INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE CENTRE FOR 
HEBREW AND JEWISH STUDIES 

Social and Cultural Co-ordinator 
(Madrich/a) 

We are looking for a dynamic university graduate, aged 24-30 and 
single, .preferably after army service, who is fluent in English and 
Hebrew and is ready to five on campus at the WUJS Institute and 
join our Hadracha team. The work involves organizing the social and 
cultural programme of the Institute, including tiyulim. volunteering 
projects and chugim of all, sorts, counselling and handling our 
students' problems. 

The job is more than a full-time position and the successful 

applicant can expect to work non-routine and long hours. He/she 
will have the virtues of patience and discretion and will be a full- 
blooded Zionist, believing passionately in Aliya. 

Please apply in writing, with Full resume, to: 
The WUJS Institute. Arad 80700. 

Religious Institute for Higher Education and Research in 
Jerusalem 

SENIOR OFFICIAL 
to U* FCtpOriNiMl' lor. 
— Fund Rah>in,< 
— Public HcJiilirujb Prrijetlft 

'— ExwllMit H«4»ri'w jnd gii|>iish required 

mm* vtiri .ipp;(.-:tiu«ti, together with curriculum vitae, including experience, 
|PD lx. 7ft*iV .!•>!i:vih-:n 9tfl71 

Hebrew to English translators 
wanted for full time position with the American Embassy in g 
Tel Aviv. Must have excellent knowledge oi Hebrew and ■ 
English with ability to translate into fluent, idiomatic English. S 
Good educational background and working knowledge of * 

| current world affairs required. Typing ability also required. 
* Must be willing to work rotating shift schedule, including 

Sbabbai. Salary commensurate with education and 
experience. Suitable candidates will be tested ior the job. Send 
resume, home address and telephone number to FBZ5, 
American Embassy, P.0. Box 26343, Tel Aviv. ■ • 

TOUBiSTS MD VISITORS 

mi LEAVE 
I ISRAEL 

... without subscribing 
to The Jerusalem Post 
International Edition. 
Israel remains with 

you in your heart and 
mind, even when 

you're not here. While 
you're waiting at Ben 

Gurion Airport for 
your flight home, stop 

by the Steimatzky 
Book Shop in the 

Duty Free Lounge, 
and subscribe to The 
Jerusalem Post Inter¬ 
national Edition. The 
news and views from 
Israel in a special 24- 
page edition, flown 

anywhere in the world' 
every Monday. Don't; 
go home without it! 

■A busy, Haifa businesswoman with a 14-year-old daughter 
seeks a 

HOUSEKEEPER 
over 40, reliable, energetic and experienced; - 

Kve-in or otherwise. ' -- 

Excellent conditions for the right person. 

-Please apply on Friday or Saturday to Tel. 04-252370, or from 
Sunday to TeL 04-244911/2, until 4 p.m. 

Elisha Hospital, Haifa 
Vacancies 

for 

(VER£nN& TBEAHtE NORSES 
part-time: afternoon work possible. 

Please contact the head nurse, Tel. 04-82416, 
or write to 12 Yair Katz St., Haifa 34838. 
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What 

$MCial House in Jaffa— Host Be Seen! 
Mwt suitable for gallery, artist’s studio and/or residence. i60sq.m. 
Tabu**6 W™1 ^°°r' indoor patio, Keyraoney, with option, for 

TeL 03-825022 toot Shahbat].. 

Consultant in Automation arid Robotics 

from U.K. available during weak >»mrnenc»ng August 28 to discuss 
manufacturing problems and speciatpuiposa- jnechinery or 
the design and development ^ product*. ....... 

Write Abe. P OS-20126. Te» Avre 8 «0r - _ . 
FOR APPOrNTM^MTS Tel<H>bon» q82-ag7S45 - . 

ENGaJSHTYPIST 
• • wdritod.’• 

TW. 03-337W* 63-33?*** ' ' 
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15 PJh*v' 134 1^C first ques- 
inren1i5°uplf *ho consul1® me for 
KSdFth**’ ?>*Professor Dan 
of H^h2 t^ych^lric «■!■*«■** or Hadussah Hospital Eir. Karem. 

1 nc> mean to sav. *Who is 

behavnS'WCK* bUt in*tCad lhc> 
coSn rS* thQUgh thc> in k coua No patient who has just 
found out that he is short-sighted or 
nas limitations in his hearing thinks 
oj JMcmg such a question. But when 
the reproductive ability is impaired. 

gunr-155 °ften 3 fee,ing inner 

In the Bible. God opens and 
closes wombs as a form or punish¬ 
ment and reward. Even though the 
doctor is today’s magic-maker, the 
question, of guilt in infertility 
remains. According to Barbara Eck 
Menning, who established a support 
organization for infertile people 
called -Resolve.*’ that has chapters 
m 35 American stales: “People 
seetn to need to construct a 
cause-and-effect relationship 

evenls '*’hich happen to them. 
Members of the infertile couple 
review their mutual and individual 
histories in search of a guilty deed 
for which they arc being punished. 

“Some of the most common gu3t- 
produccrs which | have seen 
revealed in my counselling are 
premarital sex, use of birth con¬ 
trol, history or abortion or im¬ 
pregnation, venereal disease, extra¬ 
marital affairs, masturbation, 
homosexual thoughts or acts — and 
even sexual pleasure itself,’* she has 
written in an article entitled “The 
Emotional Needs or Infertile Cou¬ 
ples," (Fertility and Sterility, 1980). 

Eck Menning, a nuree by training, 
iounded Resolve some 10 years ago 
because of her own experience with 
infertility. The organization supplies 
information on physicians and treat¬ 
ment, acts as an advocate for the 
rights of infertile couples, and 
publishes a newsletter and other 

literature. But its main work con¬ 
sists of group counselling. 

Infertility is a major life crisis, 
says Eck Menning, which is com¬ 
parable to the loss of a spouse or u 
child. She hats observed lhal most 
infertile people puss through more 
ur less the same chain of reactions 
when they are diagnosed as being 
infertile. These reactions are: sur- 
pnse; denial (“This can’t happen to 
roe!"), anger, isolation, and guilt. 

Society lends to regard fertility as 
a given, as an ability which must not 
be used until children are desired. 
People arc poorly prepared for the 
possibility of infertility. 

“It is surprising." says Eck Men- 
ning. “how many people say they 
could have accepted infertility more 
readily if only they had known how 
common it is." 

She gives an example of a woman, 
who writes that, “six years ago, my 
husband and I got married. We 
knew that children would definitely 
be a part of our life. The question 
was not if, but when. We waited a 
few years so that I could use my . 
college degree, bought a house, and 
established ourselves financially 
before we were ready to bring 
children into the world...! sit here, 
years later, with a wonderful hus¬ 
band. the house of my dreams, years 
of teaching experiences, established 
roots. But the children we had 
presumed we would have...are 
denied us.*’ 

Eck Menning states, “! have seen 
chronically depressed men and 
women who staunchly maintain that 
they never realty wanted a family, or 
who refuse to apply the label ’infer¬ 
tile* to themselves, despite many 
years of involuntary childlessness.’’ 

Almost all people 1 have inter¬ 
viewed Tor this abide on infertility 
expressed varying degrees of anger 
about their situation. A 30-year-old 
art teacher, who has made aliya 
from America, cried with anger and 
sorrow during our conversation. 

The agony of 
infertility 

sexual character of the problem, 
and partly to the fact that infertility 
is u condition that is not outwardly 
apparent. There are no crutches or 
wounds, no loss of weight, no 
hospitalization. The defective tube 
or the faulty hormoniol-bolance is 
concealed within the body. 

The hardest part of this kind of death is 
that., there are no solid memories, no 
pictures, no things to remember/ Anna 
Gofdman-Amirav discusses the psychological 
trauma of infertility. 

“When i first found out that ! 
couldn't get pregnant — that I 
would never grow big with this 
living thing inside me — well, every 
lime I saw- u pregnant woman. I 
wanted to punch her in the belly. 1 

was just furious. 
“Little by little, it has gotten bet¬ 

ter. But when I saw a recent televi¬ 
sion programme about mothers 
abusing their children. 1 suddenly- 
heard myself saying. ’Those 
mothers should be punished with 
sterilization!"* 

Anger can also be directed 
towards the doctors. 

“There is no inner recess of me 
left unexplored, unprobed. un¬ 
molested," she says. “It occurs to 
me when ! have sex that what used 
to be beautiful and very private is 
now degraded and terribly public. I 
bring my charts to the doctor like a 
child bringing home a report card: 
’Tell me, did I do well? Did 1 
ovulate? Did I have sex ail the right 
times as you instructed me?”* 

An infertile couple may be 
"isolated" because myths, supersti¬ 
tions and prejudice abound in 
society. Says a librarian from 
Jerusalem who. at the age of 36, has 
finally given birth to a son: “We had 

some friends who thought that the 
subject or infertility was taboo with 
us. To 'spare' us the pain, they 
didn't invite us to their children’s 
birthday parties. They didn't un¬ 
derstand that their behaviour was 
more painful than the pain itself." 

The couple may choose not to 
speak about their problem because 
they don't want to be the objects of 
pity. To counter this. Bracha, a 30- 
year-old bank clerk from Jerusalem, 
takes great pride in her appearance, 
hairdo, make-up and clothes — 
everything is perfect. On top of that, 
she laughs and talks incessantly. 
“At the bank we have a customer — 
u beautiful woman, with money, 
husband, car and children. She is 
always dissatisfied with something. 
'Look ul her.' say my colleagues at 
the bank, ‘she has everything and is 
always unhappy, while our Bracha 
always is smiling'... I will never give 
them a chance to pity me." 

Infertility is a difficult subject for 
most people to discuss. It is very 
personal and inherently sexual. And 
when the infertile person does open 
up. she or he is often disappointed 
by the lack of understanding and 
the many erroneous nations that are 
encountered. This is partly due to the 

SAYS THE American art teacher “I 
curry this handicap within me and 
no one even knows that f am sick." 

Much unsolicited advice to the 
infertile person follows along the 
line of: “You are not sick — h is 
only a *hang-up.‘ Take a vacation, 
go on a second honeymoon, quit 
your job (if the woman is working)," 
or "Get a job to lake your mind off 
it (if the woman stays at home).** 

Other free advice-givers may 
suggest that an infertile woman is 
unconsciously denying herself 
children because of a bad 
relationship with her 
mother/falhei/firsl lover/other men. 
etc. Thus, h is no longer God that 
opens the wombs, but Father 
Freud: The unconscious — made 
conscious — has replaced divine 
punishment and reward. 

Many infertile people don’t know 
how to answer these comments — 
sometimes because of a lack of 
knowledge. 

Some infertile people are advised 
to adopt because h may help to 
“cure" infertility. But research 
shows that people who have adop¬ 
ted become pregnant in only 3 per 
cent of all cases — the exact same 
percentage as those who do not 
adopt and happen to become preg¬ 
nant. 

A leading doctor in the 
gynecology department at 
Hadassah Hospital on Mount 
Scopus is certain that psychogenic 
infertility (the inability to conceive 
because of psychological reasons) 
does exist: 

“We have many cases -of unex¬ 
plained infertility — what we in 

Half of the People 
There are women's pages, women's 

magazines, advisers on the status oj 
women and. in some countries, even 
ministers of women's affairs. You 
would think that women were an 
underprivileged minority that had been 
granted a bit of attention and arm- 
flailing space in order to make us feel 
we are getting somewhere. The truth 
is, of course, that we are realty an 
underprivileged, occasionally over¬ 
protected, majority. 

. What happens to women, happens to 
half the people in a city, a country, 
or even the whole world. 
Generally speaking, women are 

- always halfc— actually 51 per cent -rr 
of all the people all of the tone. What 
concerns half of the people is neither 
trivial, piquant nor “different." 

In public relations and advertising 
you "re happy if you can catch the atten¬ 
tion of eight to ten per cent of the 
population. In book publishing, a best¬ 
seller is bought by maybe five to ten 
per cent of the people. 

But this first in a series of "Today" 
page columns Is aimed at a majority 
— women. There is, of course, no ob¬ 
jection if the remaining minority reads 
it. too. 

50 per ccof of Che 50 per cent 

THIS HAS been a busy summer in 

Israel — full of international sym¬ 
posia. cultural events and 
educational gel-iogeihers. One of 
the major happenings, held in late 
July and early August was 
“Shorashim," ("roots” —■ see The 
Jerusalem Post. 15.8.83), a 12-day 
journey into rediscovering the Jews 
of North ‘African origin. 

Thousands of Jews of North 
African descent from Lsrael and 
other lands joined together for the 
Shorashim series or public seminars, 
lectures, entertainment and cultural 
activities in an attempt to refresh 
their own knowledge of themselves, 
their history and customs, and to 

pride. All 
this was a major step towards taking- 

- their, rightfuliphtce-mihe leadership, 
of Jewish life — particularly in 
Israel, were they presumably con¬ 
stitute over SO per cent of the 
population. 

Thus, following the style and pat¬ 
tern set by women's groups, blacks, 
and other “underprivileged 
minorities/majorilies’’ in the 
Western world (particularly in the 
U.S.) the Jews of North African 
origan studied and celebrated them¬ 
selves — or at least a little less than 
half of them did. 

Of the seven "heavy” discussions, 
lectures and roundtable sessions. 

About women 
Joanne Yaron 

not one was on women as con¬ 
tributing individuals, though much 
was said of the family. Out of a 
rosier of 22 distinguished speakers, 
two were women (which is not 
much better than 8 or 9 women 
among 120 Knesset members!). 

Some suggestions for the future: 
“The Changing Role of the Jewish 
Woman-of North African Origin." 
‘-Women-V- Participation in and 
Contribution to Jewish life in the 
North African Diaspora " "Family 
Honour Codes. Modesty and the 
Role of Server — the Social 
Struggle Facing the Modem Jewish 
Woman of North African Origin,” 
etc. 

A Fair Chance 
SOME OF the things going on to¬ 
day seem like they come straight 
out of ... Alice in Wonderland. Pic¬ 
ture this scenario: 

The time is now, the family is just 
making it. Mom. Pop and three 
kids. He works, she works, and the 

school, kindergarten and municipal 
summer camp system, for belter or 
worse, minds the kids till 4 p.m.. as 
there is no money for babysitters, 
and relatives either work or live far 
away. In fact, it was only when 
Mom stoned to work outside the 
home that the family could even 
think of unylhing beyond bare sub¬ 
sistence. . 

Mom may be using some con- 
. tracepiive method, and then again, 
if she's an average working-class 
Israeli woman, she may not be. She 
may simply be putting her trust in 
that very. very doubtful though 
popular method culled' “coitus 
interrupt us.” 

If she gets pregnant — with this 
method, the chances are very high 
that she will — and if she doesn't 
want a child, she can no longer seek 
recoup* inthe Abortion Law. since 
Section 5 (which permitted abor¬ 
tions Tor social or economic 
reasons) was repealed over a year 
ago as part of the present govern¬ 

ment coalition agreement whh the 
Agudat Israel party. 

So. Mom will have to have a 
“private illegal” abortion which, if 
carried out in proper medical 
surroundings, costs about 1SI5.000 
to IS20.000. Obviously, she can't 
aflord' it. Back street abortions 
could cost even more — her life! 

And the rub? The veiy same 
government that wants to increase 
the number of babies by decreasing 
the number of legal abortions, in¬ 
cludes within its ranks a very in¬ 
fluential and important minister 
who not only succeeded m getting 
the maternity grant—given to each 
newborn baby, and so necessary in 
some families — rescinded, but aho 
announced not long ago that 
women ought not be encouraged to 
work outside the home because of 
the difficult economic situation and 
looming unemployment. Great 
thinking! And just what are women 
— that powerless majority — and 
their families supposed to do? 

Women's Health 
WOMEN’S reproductive rights and 
allied health issues is a matter of 
growing international concern. 
Scheduled for July 1984 in Mexico 
is the Women's International 
Tribunal and Meeting on 
Reproductive Rights. This five-day 
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the sharon 
an KM Israel Resort Hotel, and 

in cooperation with 

ESRA 

THE JERUSALEM 
The Knitwear 

Boutique 
presents 

Handcrafted Knits 

The mystical, romantic 

the English-Speaking Residents Association 
of HerzJiya and Kfar Shmaryahu 

VIEWPOINT 

Suits and Dresses 
Tb) Avfe, 103 Ban Tchad*. 

, Tot. 03-227027, 
0 MI.-7 p-OS. 

Horrify a. 11 Sokolov St 
I Arvada I, T«L 052-84233 
B *A-1 pjB.1 4-7 pja. 

a monthly series in Enalish 

A GREAT GIFT! 

HAIM YAVIN, Parliamentary Correspondent of Israel TV 
and 

YOSEF GOELL. Political Correspondent. The Jerusalem Post 
will interview 

DR. MOSHE MAN DELB A UM, Governor of the Bank of 
Israel 

THE ECONOMY, 
WHAT TO DO ABOUT? 

Nov. 15 — Dec. 11 
A sensational guided tour of the most exotic, colourful 
spots in the Orient — 

* BANGKOK * TOKYO 
* SINGAPORE * TAIPEI 
* MANILA ★ HONG KONG 

A very special tour offered exclusively to readers of 
The Jerusalem Post — unavailable elsewhere. 

26 Days in the Far East! 

The tour includes First Class accommodations, breakfast 
throughout, one spectacular Dinner and Folklore Show, 
tourist bus. Israeli escort and ALL flights. Round trip departs 
Nov. 15. 1983, returns Dec. 11, 1983. 

Saturday, Sept. 3 
8.30 p.m. 

Sharon Hotel 
H endiya-on-S ea 

Admission IS 230. includes refreshments which will be served 
beforehand. IS 200 for ESRA members. 

A Guide to Nonprofit 
Aug Wisely Welfare Organizations in Israel 
tuque valuable guide providing diuMed proEte .<* 
p!5fit social services, including historical, and ^ 
naatton and names and addresses of hoard members. Wmten by 
ULser Jaffe, Professor of Social Welfere at die Hebrew 
versity of Jerusalem. An important 
anthropists, for citizens in search of services and fimding, and for 
fare professionals and volunteers seeking resources. 

m. Paperback,' 656 pp., IS 500. Koren Press, Herzog 33. 
Salem, 02-660188, 637450. ■ __ 

LETTERS to yttz 
„ .__ j tratrine the paths of tw6 brothers from an 
tSSiS taifeTy?American Midwest. The older 
SSf^Yiiz reSd afem&y and was a prominent acUye member of 
brother,™»™®g, hSmMc death in 1978. Thu-book is Eliezer 
[usjxmimumtf unbl his gic brother as recorded in their 

, t o3 DD te 3oo (Herzl Press, SI 5 Park Ave. NYC, 
g'SMSS HasharoD- 12. Tel Aviv. 03- 

13062*1 • ' • ■ — ... 

vail&ble at Akademon Book Store. Hebrew University. ML 

: 02-892111- _ • (Y9.eqqB77 
10ok Store. King George 52, 02-639877. 

This delightful cookbook combines 

the best of ingredients available in 

Israel, in 81 inventive easy-to- 

follow recipes for simple, elegant 

dishes. 

The wheat, barley, grapes, figs, 

pomegranates, olives, honey and 

dates of the Bible are featured in 

recipes, as are the eggplant carrots, 

cucumbers. Citrus and other fruits, 

meats and dairy products of 

today’s Israel. 
IS 450 
incl. VAT 

Fruits of the Earth is written by Ricky 
Friesem and Naomi Moushine. 
illustrated by Rickie Lauffer end 
published (In spiral binding} by Adar 
Publishing Ltd, RehovoL It is available 
at bookshops and from offices of The 

- Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv 

end Haifa, or by mail. 

All for only $2750 
(payment may be made in 10 finked installments) 

To book space, please visit or cal! 

ZIONTOURS 
23 Hillel St 
Jerusalem 
Tef. 02-233326 

GREENTOURSTRAVEL 
81 HayarkonSt. 

or Tel Aviv 
Tef. 03-656248 

This tour is one of three offered exclusively to Jerusalem' 
readers by ZIONTOURS and GREENTOURS TRAVEL 
advertisements in this newspaper for the London Theatre Tour .and_y 

South Africa tour. 

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, 
P.O.Box 81, 
Jerusalem 91000 

Please send me-™.copy/copies of 
Fruits of the Earth. 

My cheque is enclosed (IS 450 per 
copy) 
Name'-*"* 

Address 
City.. 

Post coda- - .'*> Heil. ............ 

Price te subject to change. The price 
noted above, will be honoured through 
August31,1983. 

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS 

medical language cull 'the norma! 
infertile couple.' These couples go 
through uU possible and impossible 
tests, and >et we cajh'l put our finger 
on any one point and say: 'This is 
ibe reason.' 

“Sometimes the woman in the 
couple leaves me for another doc¬ 
tor. immediately, without further 
treatment, she becomes pregnant. 
Vou ask me why? I don't know. 
Confidence, acceptance, 
desperation?" 

‘ I ask the doctor how he can treat 
u woman with psychogenic infer¬ 
tility if he can't prove that it exists. 

“This." he says, “is u very dif¬ 
ficult question. What does ‘to treat* 
mean? To send a patient to a 
psychiatrist two times a week for 
five years? To send both of the 
partners? This is very complicated. 
That's why our only choice as physi¬ 
cians is to try to calm the patient 
and convince her that she doesn't 
have any critical problem. 

‘"Sometimes I put the couple- 
through tests, not in. order to find a 
defect, but to prove to them that 
nothing is wrong. Sometimes a cou¬ 
ple gets very upset at such positive 
lest results. They prefer to have a 
defined problem — even one with 
small chances of a solution.” 

The grief that is provoked w hen 
one receives the final negative 
answer often is expressed in isola¬ 
tion. 

“Society has elaborate rituals to 
comfort the bereaved in death," 
Eck Menning writes in her article. 
“Infertility is different. There is no 
funeral, no wake, no grave to lay 
flowers upon. Stillbirth and mis¬ 
carriage — while very tragic — are 
more often perceived as actual 
deaths. Family and friends are more 
aware of the loss and offer solace 
and support." 

One of the members in Eck Men- 
ning's Resolve organization 
describes this strange and puzzling 
kind of grief: 

“Death. Death of a lot of thing 
It is the end of the Bowes family an 
the Bowes family name. It die 
because of me. My husband is th 
lost of the male children in h 
family. Death before life...beta 
we even knew our child, because Y 
never existed. 

“The hardest part of this kind i 
death is that it is the death of 
dream. There are no soli 
memories, no pictures, no things 1 

remember. You can’t remembt 
your child's blond hair, or brow 
eyes, or his favourite toys, or ih 
way he laughed, or the way it felt t 
be pregnant with him. He nevi 
existed." 

THE RESOLUTION of the problei 
infertility is — in half of the cases - 
the birth of u long-awaited chile 
Others may choose to adopt, whfl 
others live their lives withou 
children, in a certain percentage c 
all cases of infertility (usual! 
estimated at 10 lo 15 per cent), 
conclusive diagnosis is neve 
reached. 

“There could be a spontanetn 
pregnancy in any cycle,” explair 
Eck Menning. The couple emu 
seek yet another expert opinioi 
The moment for grieving is elusivi 
and the couple holds back grief fc 
a moment of certainty. Some hav 
likened this state of limbo to havin 
a loved one 'missing in action' i 
war. Possible loss is not actual los 
In some cases, a conclusion is neve 
experienced until the woman coir 
pletes her menopause.” 

NOTE: 'Group therapy sessions i 
English on how to cope with infertllh 
are going to be held after the up 
coming holidays in Rehovot. Soctt 
worker Cynthia Cohain 1054-73011 
will be running the sessions for met 
women, and mixed groups. 

I This is the second of two articles t 
the subject of infertility in Israel.) 

event will, in some 14 different ses¬ 
sions. cover such subjects as con¬ 
traception. abortion, sterilization, 
infertility, population control, drug 
dumping and contraceptive abuse, 
impact of pregnancy, impact of 
ideology and religion, and more. 
About a dozen action workshops on 
each issue will also take place. 

The organizers. ISIS — a 
Geneva-based women's inter¬ 
national information and com¬ 
munication service — and ICASC,' 
the London-based International 
Campaign for Abortion, Steriliza¬ 
tion and Contraceptive Rights, are 
using as a model for the Tribunal the 
International Women and Health 
Conference held in Geneva in 1981. 
It is hoped that Israeli women will 
be able to send a delegation to this 
important event. 

Planned for next year, as ftell, is 
the Sixth National Feminist Con¬ 
ference — this lime in Tel Aviv — 
which will also be devoted to all 
aspects of women's health, in¬ 
cluding abortion and contraception. 
The dozen or so feminist groups 
now active in Israel are forming a 
joint committee lo plan the event. 
The last conference, devoted to the 

subject of violence against wome 
was held in Haifa in October, 198! 

The theme for next year's con 
Terence grew out of a month-ion 
series of women's health workshop 
held at the Tel Aviv Feminist Cer 
tre by the Association for Victims c 
Sexual Abuse, operators of the Tf 
Aviv Rape Crisis Centre. 

The workshops, coverin, 
gynecological diseases, sexuality 
contraception and menopause 
were run by Dr. Edith Horsfall o 
Hong Kong, who was working wit! 
the Tel Aviv group for three-and-^ 
half months on an international 
change programme organic 
the ISIS organization. iSl 
selected the Tel Aviv Rape 
Centre as one of 10 women 
jects.in the world to take part 
programme. 

WOMAN WATCH: Cong 
lions and good luck to Ya) 
Shehori, outgoing deputy d 
for intern at Tonal affairs t 
Ministry of Agriculture, on Y 
pointment as agricultural alia 
the Israel Embassy in Washi 
D.C. 

Today is edited by Joanna Ye 

Discover your heritage. 
The Israel Movement for Progressive 
Judaism and its congregations 
cordially invite you to join them ^ 
in worship and fellowship jnnpnn 
for the High Holy Days 
The Movement for Progressive Judaism aspires to strengthen tf 
sense of belonging and loyalty of our people to the Jewish heritag 
The Movement aims to foster in Jewish society, both in Israel an 
abroad, a Jewish way of life, a love of Israel and a cultural creativh: 
drawing on the rich sources of Judaism. 

Worship services will be held at the following locations: 
JERUSALEM 
Har-El Congregation 

16 Rahov Shmuel Hanagid 
Tal. 02-223841 
Services will bo held 

at Beit Agron. 
37 Rehow Hillel 

Hebrew Union Collage 
13 King David Sl 
Tel. 02-232444 
N.F.T.Y. 
16 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid 

Tal. 02.246196 
Youth services will be 
held in die Student Lounge. 

Hebrew Union Calle'ge 

HAIFA 
Or Hadash Congregation 
Services will be held at 
Shavit Auditorium. 
Rehov Hesport. Ml Carmel 
Tickets: Congregation office 
6 Rehov Megiddo. TeJ. 04-83925 
or Gerber Agency. Mr Carmel 
Ohel Avraham Synagogue 
Leo. Baecfc Educational Centre 
Edmond Flag St, French Carmel 

Tel 04-331080 
NAHAftlYA 
Ernst Veshalom Congregation 
Beit WIZO 

7 Rahov Hameyasdim 
Details: Mr.Schalk, 04-921048 

KIRYAT T1VON 
Kehilah Hadash ah 
Details: Mr. Avieli 
Tel. 04-931403 
UPPER NAZARETH 
Hand Congregation 
308/4 Rehov Hagtva 
Details: Dr. Aptekar. 085-72058 

RISHON LEZION 
Ahvat Yterael Congregation 
22 Rehov Olei Hagardom 
Details: Mr. Eitan. 03-993598 

NETANYA 
Netan-Ya Congregation 

Services will be held at 
Beit Ligat Nashim 

5 Rehov MacDonald 
Details: Mr. Saunders Tel 053-23169 

KIRYAT ONO 
Kiryat Ono Congregation 

Matnas. Habitachon Plaza 
Rehov Zahal. Kiron 
Details: Mr. Cohen. Tel. 03-344015 

BEERSHEVA 
Ohel David Congregation 

TO Kikar Kaplan 
(cor. 85 Bialik) 
Aleph Quarter 
Details: Ms. Skidan. Tel. 057-77239 

RAMAT AVIV 
Ram at Aviv Congregation 

Beit Ha Noar 
37 Rehov Haunrverslta 
Details: Mr. Tsrshish. Tel. 03-413419 

or Ms. Protzky. Tel. 03-429415 

RAMAT GAN 
Emet Va’anava Congregation 

57 Rehov Jabot insky 

Tel. 03-734658 

RAMAT HASHARON 
Ram at Hasharon Congregation 

Ari Oman HaFI- 
Neve Magen School 
Rahov Bama'aleh. near Shivtei Yisrael 
Details: Ms. Aloni. Tel. 03-493366 

TEL AVIV 
Kedem Congregation 
20 Rehov Cariebach 
TeL 03-410985. 03-257621 

HOLON 
Yached Congregation 

Strkte School 
13 Rehov Ramaz 
Details: Mr. Benda. Tel 03-8B98Q4 

KIBBUTZ YAHEL 
D.N. Havel Eilot 
Tel. 059-74220 

KIBBUTZ LOTAN 

D N. Hevel Eilot 
Tel. 059-72065 

TELEM NOAR 
Youth services 
Details: Telem Noar Office 

16 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid 
TeL 02-246196 

Progressive Judaism inspires those who wish to experience 
the beauty of Judaism. 

Movement Headquarters: 13 King David Street 
Jerusalem. Tel: 02-232444, 02-234748 

May it be a year of peace and fellowship 
for all the House of Israel . 
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HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MA'ARIV.HAARETZ. HA'IR.KOL HA'IR 

classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hehadash head office by 5 p.m. Thursday preceding publication appear in this section. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Mortgage 
North, pretty 2W room Hat, phone, 
year in advance. 03-2j87M 
llUUUUU UUUU n 3S 

Eligible! At Hutzmaut Mortgages 
and Development Bank Ltd., you're ana Development Bank Ltd., you're 
entitled to extra rights: eligibility 
certificates', issued, supplementary 
loans, personal counsel in your home 
without wasting time and work days 
and no committment on your part. 
Invite a personal advisor on 
mortgages and eligibility certificates 
by phone. 03-292/76. 
Eligibility certificates Tor young cou¬ 

ples available at Mishkan. details at 
Bank Hapoalim branches. . 
oooooooooooooooooqoooooooooo 

Contractors 
Green park in centre, beautiful 
houses surrounding! Pretty flat in 
Savyonei Aviv (145sq.m.). IS 1.500,- 
000 mortgage including IS500.000 
Savyonei Aviv (145sq.m.). IS 1.500,- 
000 mortgage including IS500.000 
unlinked! Come see the model flat 
(unfurnished) Sunday-Thursday 
16.00-18.00 and Saturday 10.00- 
IJ.OQ, 16.10-18.00. Ahimcir corner 
Eliyahu Hachim. Ram at Aviv Gim- 
mel. Africa Israel Investments, 13 
Ahad Haom. Tel Aviv. 03-650281. 
Hod Hashuran. number of Hats 
remain, convenient terms and 
mortgages. 052-21419, 03-235764. 
Come see the Gan model flat, you've 
seen nothing like it! 13 Rehov Sasdia 
Gaon (near Rehov Bilu). Pelah 
Tikva. Sunday-Thursday 16.00- 
18.30. dosed Friday and Saturday, 
up to ISIJOO.OOO mortgages. Gan, 
20 Halm Ozer. Peuth Tikva. 

Flats for Sale 

3—3K ROOMS 

Z&lmanAren. Holon. 3K. well- 
arranged. contents, available im¬ 
mediately. B95337. 
Bat Yam. 3. dinette, 4th Iloor. 3 ex¬ 
posures. solar healer. 868106. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Kcret builds flats in Ranuu Gan. 4. 
4H rooms and penthouses. Office: 30 
Rehcw ibn Gabirol. 08.30-17.00. 03- 
257455. 

room flats, starting at S67.000 in¬ 
cluding VAT, development and 
parking. Purchasing terms: 510.000 
with registration. IS6OO.0OO 
mortgage, remainder in 20 con¬ 
venient payments. Details-. 75 
Sokolow. Ramat Hasharon. 483272. 
470699. Sunday-Thursday. 
Ramat Han. 4 and 5 room hats, also 
available immediatel.v. Gad. 173 
Dizcngoft 240128. _ 

Neve Shuster Ud„ is building in 
Ness Zion a. new project, Givat Nof. 
flats, 3. 3M. 4 +■ penthouse. Details: 
2 Rothschild. Ness Zona. 054-74283. 

Bat Yam. 5 + roof, room, new. 
parking, extras. 03-744277. 
Ramat Huiassi. 3. dinette. 1st iloor. 
on pillars, extras. 65,000. Tel. 03- 
841071. _- 
Azur. 4. 4th floor, dinette, 50.0UU. 
available immediately! 03-806360. 

Bat Yam, 4. quiet location, ind 
floor. I ICteq.m. Tel. 03-594683. 
Holon. sale. rooT-flat (pemhousejT? 
rooms, area of flat includes 
balconies. 500sq.m.. for serious only! 
848447. work: 849607. home. 

Flats for Rent 
Bat Yam. Ramal Hanassi. 4 rooms, 
partially furnished, phone. 03- 
591365. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Villas & Houses Furnished Flats 
Hod Hasbaron, Rehov Hashalom. 2- 
amily. 6 room (lots. 180sq.m.. under 
•onslruciion. Sales representative is 
■n the site Sundays and Thursdays, 
3.00-15.00. Mondays 15.00-17.00. 
3ther times, by appointment, 
sndom. 03-226224; Shikun Ovdim. 

■-39071k—*. .... _ 

Bat Yam. 2 furnished, phone, solar 
healer, airconditioner, 4th floor, 
S200- Tel. 03-589765, evenings 
4-room flat fully furnished. 147 Ben 
Gurian. Bat Yam. opposite Marina 
Hotel. 03-597851. 

aesareo. for rent, i room 
•hone, garden. 063-62923. 

raacov. new 
.mk plot, possibility for additional 
nit. 063-999%. evenings. 
tanura. 3 room penthouse, new. 
jnuistic. high + extras. 052-31613. 

I tuque and new penthouse. Bavli, 6 
oorns. 2 entrances, marble floor. 
83096. 317680. 

laanona. new luxurious cottage, 
rust sell! Exclusive to Anglo-Saxon. 
52-20663. 052-32358._ 

la mat Aviv Gimme l7 cottages, cam- 
aigb prices, approx. 250sq.m., 
“uvfil Bifk Rauchberg. 283096. 
17680. 

ooooooooooooooaooooooooooooa 

Flats for Sale 

1—1 Yt ROOMS 

erzliyu Hut/eiro. cottages under 
onsiruction by Keret. Office: 30 Ibn 
inhirol. Tel Aviv 08.30-17.00. 03- 
57455. 

Ramal Gan. beautiful. 1W + Yi *■ 
large hall. 2nd floor, frontal, central 
and quiet. American kitchen, addi¬ 
tions. 03-768797. from 13.00. im- 
mediate! 

lat.'TYam. cottage-penthouse, lux- 
'riqyis. 3 storeys with roof, view of 
en-Tel. 596640. 

2—lYi ROOMS 

1$ 

Bnei Brak. Tel Giborim. 2)6. expan¬ 
sion possible, ground floor. 9225381. 
afternoons. _ 
Ramat Gan. 2. Trail, quiet location. 
available. 40.000. Tcf. 730812. 
Ramat Gan. 2. 1st floor, well caret! 
for. quiet location. Tel. 03-745515. 

3—3’A ROOMS 

sqpbooooooooocrocpoooooooooooo 

‘Tats for Sale 

' Vh ROOMS 

> n. 2 spacious, extras. 4th floor. 
J table im mediately, 03-449659. 
, ooms. dosed balcony, 3rd floor. 
* f Aviv heart. 65.000. Tel. 03- 
* *4055. mm 

3-J Yx ROOMS 

Mahanayim. 3)4. 94sq.m.. dinette. 
■American kitchen, wallpaper, solar ■American kitchen, wallpaper, solar 
boiler. 3 exposures. 6(8 floor, lift, 
luxurious, view, immediate. 03- 
395662, 
Rehov Klryoi Sorer. 3rd Iloor. 3. 
spacious, extras. 2SCH03. 
North. 3 + half, balconies. 1st floor. 

. 442685. no agents. 
Nftbolai Yitzhak, quiet street, ift 
large rooms, 2nd floor, lift. 254993- 
In payments. 3. Yad Eliyahu. Rehov 
Yiuhak-Sndeh. 03-160442. nw Shab- 

Nr.' 

Palt. 3ft. dinette, phone. 054-823 
work until 15.30. 

4&ROOMS & MORE 

Urge flat. 150sq.m. + 120sq.m. 
rqpk Herzliya Hflizcim. 5)38.000, 
flexible vacancy. 052-554190,_ 
Bgvli. 5 luxurious and new. 
prestigious kitchen, private healing. 
ceramics, parking. 317680. 283096. 
Naveh Avivim. Batci Navch, 4ft 
rooms, extras, no agents. 03-426938. 

Flats for Rent 
Noah (Lessin). 3. phone, lift, 
parking and airconditioner. 03- 
265986. 03-243661. 4 ROOMS & MORE 
l7JRehov Nahmani. 3rd floor. 2 * 
phone. 223706. evenings._ 
Ramat Aviv Gimmel. 4)4. new, 
EIrani Towers. 03-224115. 052- 
78379. 

Keymoney 

Kirvui Ono. 4 * dinette. 2nd floor. 
parking, well arranged. 03-755698. 
Ramat Gan. 4. Trontal. well 
arranged. 6th flour, airconditioner. 
Immediate. 03-777198._ 
Rama] I Jan. 4. special, extras. 7ih 
floor. S 105.000. Tel. 756997. 

i flats required for keymoney. 1-3 
ittyXiK eacK North. South and Cen- 
Seat Tel Aviv. Tivuchan. Tel. 03- 
C38>70. 10.00-IJ.Oa 16.00-19.00 and 
eitalings 03-248883. _ 
fiojrth. near the sea. 2 ♦Hiiichcnetic. 
™qne. airconditioner. S 10.000 cash, 
j&Slance in mortgage. Tivuchan. 03- 
*£«70. 10.00-13,00 und 16.00-18.00: 
<S-24ai«U. evenings till 22.30. 
^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

garnished Flats 

lei Bmvmnmin. 128sq.m..garden, in 
4-rial building. 03-263656. . 
Ramal Uan-. Kiron. bargain. 4. 85.* 
000. 5. 130.000. Berabhit. 03-903694. 

4 rooms. Tel Aviv centre. SIQ5J 
phone. Tel. 447302. 

jj»maie far 3 rooms, phone. Rumai 
2wiv near Unhewitv. 426023. 

Pelah Tikva. 3 rooms. SI50. flexible 
occupancy. 03-900193. " 

igr tourists only, bumul Aviv. 3 lux- 
fious for month and mure, im- 
Icdiaie! 03-415255, 

"Retail Tikva. 3 rooms phunc. solut 
healer, available immediately- 03- 
32162a 057-38591. 

‘"Ramat Gun. one room flui. uuict, 
furnished, phone. ISO. 03-458445. 
l-pr 'tourist couple only, fully fur¬ 
nished 2 room flat. 0347871)4 . 

Furnished Flats 

3—3K ROOMS 

Tel Aviv North. 2 room nice flat, fur- 
nished. 448979. 

Flats Wanted 

Kfar Sava. 3, 4ih floor, last. lift. 56.- 
000. Tel. 04-728075. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Ganei Rishon. 3. 4th floor, solar 
boiler, 49,000. 8 Shorira, Rishon Le- 
zion. Papa, evenings._ 
Nes Ziona, Ramat Ben ZvL 3 «■ solar 
boiler, cupboards. 49.000 (1S4-71M4 
Rishon Lcaon. 3. 4th floor, frontal. 
Zng Band. 03-843097; 03^456659- 

Alfetto.' 1974. extremely well-kepi, 
bargain! Must be sold. 716052. 

Ctrocn GSA Pallas. 1982. excel lent. 
radio-tape, alarm. 02-132031. 
Alfasud. 1979. one^ owner (passport 
to passport possible). 02-850972. 

lion background. 03-808822. 
Prims biscuit firms, tterzhya In¬ 
dustrial centre, sees girls for pack- 

L' * 
. . • - 

Disabled interested in 3, like new. 
2nd floor, lift. S8B.000. nonh Tel 
AvivHolon centre. 03-87963!. 
Free service! For owners of flats to 
lei. A mil. 03-442376. 03457259. 

Rctaiuna. campaign! 5 rooms, price 
of 4. exclusicve to Anglo-Saxon. 052- 
20663. 052-32358._ 
Kfar Sava. 5th floor. < * roof. 
arranged, room. lift. QS2-23853. 
Hod Hasharon.4. special. 4th floor. 
ifllt. quiet area. 052-24214. 
Bargain! Kfar Sava, prestigioiis area. 
4. phone, walk-in closet. 120 sq.m.. 
4th floor, no lift. 63,000. Tel. 052- 
21080. _ 

Flats for Rent 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Rishon Lezion. 120sq.m.. best area. 
4th floor. Tel. 03-992720. 
^ale, 4-room ilak wcll-arranecdTSn 
Rishon Lczion centre. 952217. 
Rishon Lezion. Gan el Yehuda. 4 
rooms, double conveniences. 6th 
floor. 03-766073. 

OCXXMOOOOCXXIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Kfar Sava. 4 rooms, roof, phone. 
S260. Tel. 052-552501. 
Hod Hoshuron. 3. 4th floor, phone, 
cupboards, from Septmember. 200. 
Tel. 053-34)31,_ 

Herzliya Pituuh. 4'A, pool. S500. Tel. 
052-551129. evenings. 

bargain! Must be sold. 716052. 
For immigrant and tourist. 
Chevrolet Mofrbu. 1979. like new. 
02-813758. weekdays. 
Prinz 1000. 1970. bargain, well-kept, 
radio. 414354. 
Peugeot 404, 1965. second owner. 
battery, test. 713269, evenings. 
Lancia 1600. coupe. 1^75. one ow- 
ner. S5.000. Tel. M-632773. 

KadetL 1971 160.000km.. test. Tel. 
699091, not Shubbat.__ 
Fiat 128. 1974. excellent condition, 
100.000km. Tel. 817839,_ 
Renuall 4. 1975. 1979 engine, test! 
Excellent, bargain! 224955. 

to passport possible). 02-850972. 
g03BMW. 1971. 1800. very good 
condition. 02-633055. 02-231391-2. 

Renault 18 TS. 
ner. 02-630856. 

198). nice, one ow- 

Preference'to Herzliya area rcsi- 
dents. Details on location. 
Kibuunik for seasonal work, ira- 
medfate. 067-63108, not Shabbat. 

like new. 02-690680, 02-699180 
Peugeot 104 G.L.. one owner.-1960. 
new condition. 02-690680. 02- 
699180._ 
Renault 12. 1971, 145,000km.. 
mechanically excellent. 02410605. 
Ford EsMrt 1 !OOTl975. 2 doors. 3rd 

Free! Sun-shieid for each ad! when 
you advertise. .Luah Hehadash. Pir- 
sum Hnviva. 13 Dorot Rishonim. 
2444 IS. 

Rchovoi. 5. well arranged, im- 
mediate , occupancy, double con- 
veniences. 054-50298,_ 

Rishon Hezion. Ganei Esther, flat. 4. 
03-257087. home: 03-260061, work. 
Rishon Lezion. west. 4 beautiful, 
double conveniences, parking. 
American kitchen. 940860, 474559. 

Furnished Flats 
Furnished cottage in Moshav 
Rinaiiya. near Petah Tikva, 5)5, air- 
conditioner. heating, for two years. 
03-225944. 

Cortina 1600. l«J8l. uutomalicT 30.- 
OOOkm-. cxcdelent. 02-410238. 
Fiat 127. 1973. station, year test. 97.- 
000km 02-854441, _ 
‘Beetle 1966. test, overhaul, excellent 
mechanical condition. 52690*. 

Beetle 1300. 1971. radio, extras. TSE- 
722605. not Shabbat. , 
Renault 5. automatic. GtL 1300, 
special. 1981. 36.000. 02-8139IS. 

owner, excellent engine. 248831. 
242525: 8)9820. home._ 
Escort. -1971. after overhaul, year 
test, well-kept. 02-713902. 
Saab 99. 1971. 110.000km.. 140.000. 
02-721257. home._ 
Volvo slatioh. 1972, after overhaul. 
well kept. 02-522503._ 
Bargain. Peugeot 204. sJaiion. J9?0. 
cnefne 1981.. wdl-kept. 02-690680. 

Senior worker Ibr storeroom/bioding 
work, for extra hours and oc-. 
caBonaBy some physical work. 03- 
9134070. 03-9222856. 
Givat Washington iuKitute religious 
boarding-school, seeks religious 
secretary. Hebrcw/Engllsh speaker, 
for groups of pupils from England. 
055-25381. Q55-2S4S8. 
New club seeks, barman, waitresses’ 
hostesses.. 280615. 289515. 292343. 
Re oven carpet chain seeks, excellent 
salespersons, for shops in Tel Aviv, 
Rishon Lezion. Ramal Hasbaron, 
Nelanyu. Excellent conditions for 
suitable. 053-40522-3. Mr. 
AvshaJom. 

Grocery for sale + clwntele. 
possible merchandise and equipment 
only. 03-599705._- 

OOCXXXXXXXXXWOOOCXXXXJOOOOOOO 

Halls 
Seeking^ctive partner rpr antt- 
quarion shop, books, etchings. 03- 
450191. evenings. _ : 450191. evenings. _ 
FdFsale.^ce factory, excellent in¬ 
come. regular clientele. 03-238787. 
For sale. *■ Tabu, business building. 
2 rooms. 73 Levinsnt, 2nd floor, Tel 
Aviv. 614419. "_1 

180sq.m. hall + power phone and 
equipment for baking cakes, wide 
for anjr other purpose.. FOB -4442. 

oooooooboooooooooooooooooooo 

Computer shop requires active 
partner, experienced in business and 
educational application of perannal 
computers. 052-552898. evenings. 

Industrial 
Premises 
Or Yehuda, hall + raflera. lTORiJiL 
* power. 757963. 839514.__ 

engine 1981.. well-kept- 02-690680. 
Subaru D.L. 1400. 1974. year test. *■ 
extras, excellent. 02-818245. 
Beetle 61. 1980 engine, excellent, 
year-test. IS6S.0Q0. must be seen! 

M ini Minors 1972, good 
mechanically, radio. 02-717056. 

Ramat Gan. 3 about lOQsq.m.. 
south-east-north. Hayarden. 772484. 
not Shabbat. _ 
Petah Tikva. Borochov. 3 rooms, 
solar heater. 2nd floor. 9220105. 
751978._ 

Petah Tikva. on pillars. 3 + 2 halves, 
extras. 45 Rothschild. Azulai. afler- 
noons. 
Bargain. 3. weU-arranged, beautiful. 

' 57 Aronson. Ramut Gan, 03-765624, 
If you're independent, graduate or 
working in central area (Tadiran. Tel 
Hashomer. Beilinson. Zahal. Ben 
Gurion AirportL we'have a flat you 
can’t refuse — in Givat Savyon. 1SL- 
2004)00 mortgage, including 300.000 
unlinked (for 3-4 rooms only). Come 
see our model flat (unfurnished). 
Sundays-Thursdays 16.00-18.00. 
Sundays. Tuesdays, Fridays 10.00- 
12.00 and Saturday 10.00-13.00. 
Africa Israel Investments. 13 Ahad 
Hn'am. Tel AvK. 03-65Q28I. 
Rehov Alival Hanuar. 3 well 
arranged. 4ih floor.- no lift. 03- 
210648. 

Peluh Tikva. excellent area. 3 rooms. 
dinette, 2ntf floor. 03-9225746. 

Ramut Gan. 3K. 4th floor, well 
urronged. double conveniences, 
sol or boiler. 03-765256. 
Ramat Gotl 3 + «. corner. 3 ex- 
posures. occupancy within year. 03- 
777852. 

Flats for Rent - 

Volvo 121. 1966. 1800c. 
dition. 02-631356. 

Fiat 850. special. 1970 
! 10.000km. 02-673949. 
Subaru station, excellent. 1977. 90.- 
OOffltm. 02-251068. weekdays. 
124. 1971.' year-test, spray, excellent 
condition. 415321. 

Cars for Sale 
Campaign. Mechonioi HatzomcL 
Saturday night 27.8. 17.00-22.00. 
there will be a sale of tens-of can. 
prices from before the last price rise. 
First come first served, all cars with 
guarantee, personal honest service. 
Meehoniot Hotzomet, 70 Derech 
Petah Tikva (corner 1 Yitzhak 
SadehLTel Aviv. Tel. 03-333054.03- 
330141 

Bscori.1981. 1300. from rental, ex- 
cetlent condition *' radio. Tel. 
747705. __ _ 
fommodore. 1970. automatic. lS65.- 
000, Tel. 03-426786. 03-446814. 
Kadett sution. 1974. one owner + 

tcsL 03-427489: 03-998993. home. 

Renault, aation. 1980. 56.000km. 
Tel. 528875. not Shabbat. 
Audi'80. 1973. excellent condition! 
Stereo, test. 02-421820. 
Sussila van. 1973. year-test, excellent 

.conidition. 417317. 
, Fiat l28. station. 197^. 100.660km.. 

text. Tel. 02-743541. from Sunday:' 
02-742456. work. 

Subaru 1600. RSI. excellent condi¬ 
tion, 02-534723. 
Sj'mcu (000. 1964. 1971 engine, good 
condition. 02-430S84.__ 

Renault 6. 1974. third, excellent 
mechanically. 854974. 

12. 1974. clutch, tyres, excellent 
mechanically. 02-721351. 
124. 1974. speciul. automatic, good 
condition, well-kept. 02-639742. 
Transit. I §7 3. excellent 
mechanically, roof-rack, bargain! 
02-886938. 
Beetle. 1964. 1977 engine, after 
overhaul, excellent. 02-817175. 
Sussha. 1969. excdlent mechanically 
and externally, overhaul. 02-886654. 

Motorbike 

workers" committees to distribute 
personal computers. Kflr.Mihshuv, 8 
OUfart, Tel Avjv. 614653- 

Technica) manager of established 
firm representing foreign firms re¬ 
quires assistant, technical 
background, good command br 
Hebrew. English, responsibilities in¬ 
clude servicing industrial machines 
as technician when necessary. 
P.O.B. 14137. Tel Aviv. 
Subcontractor for electricity^jobs. 
055-21635. P.O.B. 6239. Ashdod. 

Sale, active butcher, in Ramie 
market, equipment. 054-225928, 
evenings. _____ 
Tenders for contractors, suppliers, 
whofesaiers. 7 Dcrecft Hecab Tikva, 
Tel Aviv. 03-612192. _ 

4 power. 757963. 839514 
Rental lit basement, 450 +■ phone, 
Herzliya Filuah, 052-72938, after 
16.00. 
(XXnOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOO 

Offices 

Business oweners! Cash for cuenu 
post-dated cheques. 03-241273. 
Serious Interest m purchasing "o£ 
cupied properties. In .Tel Aviv area. 
03-243397. 

Wanted, furnished office, 3 roams, 
phone, airconditioner,- parking, 
Neianya area, Malchei Yisrad osv- 
quare. Beit Koor, Tel Aviv. Cali 057- 
79610. for Mira' until 19.00._ 

Childrens' boarding facility, Zichron 
Yaacov, requires: i) housemother; 2) 
counsellor: 3) instructor for hon- 
dicrafts. 063-99298. 

Seeking personnel for opinion polK 
interviews, over 18. Tel. 04-640012; 
04-660080. 

For independents, companies, firms, 
loans, on special terms, no bankers 
guarantees, 03-233863. 

Sale, active grocery in Yaffo. 5 
Rehov Hagihon, 833613. 
Neianya. hoLel. 13 rooms + rccc? 
tlon room, ready to be operated, all 
cquipmenL Details: 053-24802. 

Sale, large wholesale business, on 

Furnished offices. Also snort term. 
Secretarial services. Telex, answer- 
ing service. BFC 03-651461. 
Furnished offices. Also short term. 
Secretarial soviccs, tdax. Answer¬ 
ing service. BFC 03-652651.. 

Seeking weaver, good conditions, 
Kiryat A to. Petah Tikva. 922631). 
mornings: 786414. afternoons. 
New Transit and double cabin 
owners for transport of workers and 
security work. Eyal Service, 32 
Rehov Eilat, Tel Aviv. 

-counirywdc scale. Apply in writing 
only, P.O.B. 1422B, Tel Aviv, . 
Admur. Ft ease state phone number. JrlOXS 

For lawyers only, furnished offices, 
also Bhott trm, secretarial services, 
telex, answering service. BFC, 03- 
652651. 03-252268-9. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Fiat 127-2. 1976. 116,0a&nu good 
condition. 02-521695. 

Citroen Dya/iiC 1969. recbiulilioned. 
convenihie roof. 60.000. Tel. 02- 
886896 

Lawyer for torts afhea, ful 
volving travel. 03-455560. 

Jerusalem, established marketing 
firm, reputation, shop + storeroom 
in town centre, seeking interested in 
receiving various agencies. ' 02- 

ooooooooooiSooooOooooocxnwooo 

Plot in Borneo, Ashkeloo. 600sq.nL, 
S35.000. 057-70061. 

(general 1, leg. 052-551749. 

Kadctl. 1966, excellent condition, 
radio. January ten. 03-808250. 

Honda 50. beautiful, excdlent con- 
dition, test. 45.000. 02-S22488. 
Banali Cross. 1981. S3 engine, ex- 
cellenl condition 532285. 

Loans, up to 2 years for purchase-of 
new or used car. Mar. 76 Derech 
Petah Tikva. 03-335702-3-4 
Classcar offere for personal import: 

Opd Rekord, 1969. automatic, ex- 
cellem. 051-29169:051-31331. home. 

Clasocar oners for personal import: 
1984 models at 1983 prices, Opel. 
Ford, BMW. Mercedes. Volvo. Sub¬ 
aru. commercial, vans, taxis, quick 
supply, fully guaranteed. 44 Kikar 
Hamedina. 266120. 251981 

Opel Rekord. 1975. station, 
automatic. 03-835675: 03-883830. 
home. __ 

PEUGEOT 

Jerusalem, religious family requires 
woman, over 40, for housekeeping, 
cooking (no housework), live-in. Oat 
with separate entrance, please write 
with curriculum vitae. P.O.B. 16274, 
Jerusalem, 91162. 

Seeking pensioner Ibr half-day "job 
with commercial company, require¬ 
ments: English, additional languages 
an asset, knowledge of import- 
export procedures. Apply 03-269550, 

Mr. Rirnrr 

Loans 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Shops 

independents 
clearance for employees, loans up to 
two vts. 03-335702-3-4. two yra. 03-335702-3-4. 
Independent, firms, companies, 
loans on special terms, no banker's 
guarantee. 03-233863. 

Monthly re real, shop mOalHouse, 
(5 Droyanov), 42sq.m., any purpose. 
333876. ' 1 ••••.- • 
Due to illness. Tor sale, large sfiopi 
gallery, phone. 053-38288. 

Loans for f 
against ban 
04538710. 

Sivernment workers, 
guarantees only. Warehouses 

262568. Mr. Bitzur. 

ACCOUNTANTS 

Indepcndonts, cheque clearance for 
employees, loans on easy terms, 03- 
237820. ‘ - 

Monthly rental; bright basement in 
centre Tel Aviv, JQOsq.m. 4 parking. 
283096. 317680. 

Bargain! 504.1975. G.L., excellent. 
IS233.000 03-9221385._ 
G7. as mobile kiosk. 1975. unique, 
IS145.000- 04-928596. 04-922516. 
2W. 82,000km_ 1971. onb owner, 
well kepi. 052-72396. 
Two Pcu'aeolTW GL. 2000. 1978. 
air conditioner'.. 03-9265380. 03- 
265265. Yqacov._ 
Bargain! Peugeot 204. 1974. H50. 
radio, mechanically excellent. 052- 
39551. 03-227241. 
Bargain! Peugeot 304. 1973. 03- 
470769.__ 
Pcgueot van. 404. 1978. test, i^o.- 
000km.. for serious, 053-35419. 

Peugeot-504. 1978. automatic. M- 
000km.. test, one owner, power 
Sleeting, electric windows, fuel in¬ 
jection. 03-414875. 

. i sin inwutiitfi 'raawwii«h« • wvi 

saire, Rekord, BMW. weekly supply. 
Mat! Pclce Haim Monsoviiz. 30 Mot) Pclce Haim Monsovitz. A) 
Sokolow. Ramal Hasaharon. Tel. 
492482. 491677. 
Ascana! KadeU! BMW! Mercedes! 
Audi! 1983 1984! Compare our 
prices before purchasing! Car- 
Centre. 03-222658. 

ALFA ROMEO 

Alfasud. 1975, • beautiful, 
mechanically excellent, IS150.000. 
837281._' 
Guillia 1300. 1973. good condition. 
03-951534. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

For Sale 
Atari + all accessories, cassettes. 
396297. ' __ ' 
House contents due to departure. 
Atari. 251435.14.00-17.00. from Sun- 
day. 
Four->eat rubber dinghyT ac- 
ces»uries. Raleigh 10 speed bicycles, 
excellent condition. 057-59456. 

For sale. Audi 75. 1971. not 
road won hy. for dismantling of ports. 
03-314452, 03-318767, 08.00-1S.00. 

Audi 100.1973. automatic, year test. 
well kept. 833615. 

Audi 75. 1972. bargain, unique, test, 
140,000. Tel. 03-341999. 

RENAULT 

New. stock of Still "forklifts, all 
models, surprising prices. 100% 
credit, immdeiate supply from our 
warehouses in the country. 972675. 
972559._ 
Bargain, iron stands, timber. 
plywOod. external scnrfOiding, 
tepele + winches. Haim Hogingi. 
990002. _ 
For sale, original German molur- 
carasan. exchange for private possi¬ 
ble. 052-26825. 

For sale, original Greek Buznki, 
special. 875608. Hazamar Makis.~*' 
Aarelar Kaminsky Opens ’83-'84 with 
drums workshop sponsored by 
Halil it; beginners, intermediate 
courses, special courses to develop 
drum playing abilities: technique, 
improvisation, jazz. rock, rhythm. 
Details: Sunday-Thursday 15.00- 
18.00. 03-295027. 24 Rehov Trurrv- 
peldor. 
Hoffman originalljerman piano, ex- 
cclieni, potential. S2000- 479708. 
Attention! .While stock lasts, new, 
used pianos at old prices without Purchase tax increase. Melnik 

ianos. 125 DizengofT. Tel Aviv. 03- 
220303. _ 

Industrial factory, central area, 
requires experienced, import-export 
manager, excellent, English and Uflj 
demanding oT German essential, 
toman.. -. _ 

julrcs experienced bookkeeper. 

Import firm, Ramat Gan, requires 
bookkeeper. 08.00-15.00. Tel. 02- 
255187-8-9. 

CLERKS 

Impart company requires secretory, 
English typing, 08.30-15.00, 5 days 

Kirur Aviv. 29 Rehov King George, 
sale, repairs, fully guaranteed. 03- 
285201. _ 

English typing, 08.30-15.00, 5 days For serious l Do you want to act up-a Divorced. 36~ 
weekly, morning, 03-283807. even- home and family but aren't meeting traditional and r 
ing. 03-744533._ the right people...Apply to ER 380, Bnei Brak. 
Excellent typists. Hebrew and/or Chelouche from Neve Zedek, family oooaooooooooc 

Divorced,: 36. no duldren, seeks 
traditional and refined. Private POB 

Excellent typists. Hebrew and/or Chelouche from Neve Zcdek, family cxxMaooocKXMOOOOMxxwooooooo 
English i telex + terminal, tem- Matrimonial Godfather, reliable and Up 
porary work, immediate, hourly rate, with many connections in social cir- 
Tic1" * ?°T540 cles. private families ",d •*'' .' - ~ ... 
SfT. rn>;iriec for" olTiceT 08.00- hutzim and moshav . d ;4" tou£^*' -'17. 
13 00 Tel 03-281985 dilemma? Looking for a relationship divorced, no children, TdAyfv flat. 
■ J.w. iu. —__ Jjjj, or dubious instirutioru seeks sullablc- indicate phone nuer. 

dCa38!72f *3 in SJbldden S22- POB, 3516 Tel.Aviv. 
334098 "pcnenced-3331721 (Kolbolek expressionI). Eli Attractive.J5;I74,established,seelts 
jjivTo.— -mi,'- r Chelouche, recognized as re spec- attractive, intelligent.. Private POB 
Secreuuy lor lawyer, Tull um^cxcd- uble liason. offers pleasant and 293. Kiron. 

^p,n8’ °3'6-546- °?" respectable way to meet in private w^rfuir'eStabllsliii! good ln- 
family atmosphere (not through come, -WribS. seeks rfeiSm, un- 

raish typist. inuresring vrork. computer). Come to meet serious pretentious.' 03-992105, 'FOB 245, 
M.OO-16.00. small office. Q3-33Q8I4. partners . w/th values, from good Rishon tezton. 

Office management. English- jf J™1 *eri,ou*; cwne Pfrsonal' iffch alTrnrti^r 
Hebrew typing, full time' 03-263637. SSavS’fS -TSti’S 32?POfSE 

SBSj MSfiJa 08.00-13.00. TeL ^ Chdouchei w pqb 50. Engmecr. tourat. 49, w^yTF- 
jzju/, rajoou._j__ Rishon Le^oo. Good people know dustnalist, 63. En. 03-296024: 

nAwrcTTo itkv n die way...(it's not an onice). Marriaec is a scrious a matter and 
yUlHMIIL nftLr L_ir—■ Vrnrfflnntri tnouN thfa w-rv m-JI 

Renault 12. excellent. 1974. 230.000, 
phone. 03-778434. 

Italian table. 130 years old. oclgonal. 
parquet. S1600. a/ 446124. 
"JVC radio-tape recorder. 2 x l5 wau. 

SAAB 

. radio-tape recurae 
i. S690. 03-415255. 

AUSTIN. MORRIS 

Saab 99. automatic. 1972. overhaul, 
gear. test. 065-90988. __ 

Indian carpet, handmade, new. 3x4; 
antique clock. 052-34733. 

1961 station, year lest, overhaul, 
spray. 054-224786. 054-228032. 

Saab. 1967. good. 478783. 
445531. work. 3S 

SI MCA CHRYSLER 

CITROEN 

Citroen Visa Super. 1982. )6.00Gkm.. 
one owner. S9.000. 03-757429 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

D 200. >969. good, large box. 826726. 
not Shabbat. 

Simca 1100. dual purpose. 78. year 
test. 051-84317,_ 
IJOO. 1972. auiwmaiic. overhaul 
radio., excellent condition. 03- 
882429, __ 
Talbot Solurn LS 1300.1981-onepw- 
ner. veor test, excellent condition 
Home: 052-25521. work: 03-223080. 

lie. from importers, engines, aea 
brakes, spare components for Yoli 

SUBARU 
brakes, spare componems tor voivo. 
Scania. Ford. Leyland. Daf. and 
Mercedes. Musik-Pans. 03-806962. 

Subaru D.L.. 1400. 1973. good. 
916863. 

HMF Danish crane. Tor trucks, all 
sizes, convenient terms, exclusive 
importer: Mosik Spare Farts. 51 
Mamelacha. Holon Industrial Area. 
03-806962. _ 

Burtuin. Kenwood mixer, like new. 
12.tib0: Kenwood juicer. 3000. Tel. 
03-216619,_ 
Buy a Commodore 647rom the ex- 
peris. Kfir Computers Lid.. 4 [wv- 
mentx with Visa. 8 Oliphanc Tel 
Aviv. 614653. 
For mIc. Sinclair home computer.^ 
v 81 ♦ k 16 t printer, new in 
package. 5200. Tel. 473772. after- 
noons and evenings. 

Forklifts. 1H. 2.3,4.6.8 tons, diesel. 

Elucine refrigerators for rent. side, 
exchange, new refrigerators Amcor. 
Philips: reconditioned Philep. 
General Electric. Shechter. 37 
Rehov Rcincs. 224627. _ 
We buy only Amcor refrigerators. 
Mercaz Humckarerim. 382005. 
381864. __ 

Melnik Pianos, huge sale, excellent 
pianos, new. used, renovated by ex¬ 
perts. Yj cash, remainder in b no- 
imeresi payments. 125 DizengofT, 
03-220303. _ 
Antique violin, excelclent. 5800. 
74A769. evenings. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Shavers 

Eii!. :an tourist, dcator,--'.46;175, 

:omc. -30;i65. seeks 
3 re tenuous. 03-99210 

Ifiat, tin- 
POB 245, 

Odds und ends, repair, sale, spare 
nans' 12 Rehov Bialik. Ramat Gan. 

3 50, Engineer, tourist. 49, wealthy; in- 
kaow dustrialist, 63. Eli. 03-296024: 

_ ’Marriage is.a serious a matter gnd 
(itzva Vered Hcmed knows this very well. 

pans' 12 Rehov Bialik. Ramat Gan. 
736164. '_ 

Elioz. sie. repair, ftilly guaranteed, 
•20-Rehov Haaliya. 830191. 

5! HameJacho. Holon Industrial 
Zone,__ 

H.M.F banish cranes, far all sized 
(rucks, excellent payment terms. Ex¬ 
clusive Importers: Musik-Spare 
Pans. 51 Hamclacha. Holon In¬ 
dustrial Zone.-03-806962. 

For Subaru owners, spare pans and 
accessories, at Torbo. 27 Yitzhak 
Sodeh. 03-332510. 

from existing stock in country. IWfc 
credit wiLh nossibilitv for trial. 
972559. 972675. 

Stereo & Video 

Air Conditioners 

U.S. CARS 

Buick Sport. 1975. 6 engine, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 5(0.000. 051- 
33650. _ 

Chcvrollelie sution. 1980.6cylinder 
+ airconditioner * power steering. 
27.000 miles. S2I.000. Tel. 052- 
70849._•__ 

Pontiac Ventura. 1973. radio tape 
- iiircondiiioner. well kept. 052- 
558474, _ 
Chevrolet Cheveue. 197b. well kept- 
automatic, airconditioner. original. 
SI0.OUO. Tel. 03-611944. uork: 03- 
490705. home, not Shabbat. 

Split airconditioner. Sifentair. 2% 
h.p.. bargain. 654874. 

Fiat 124. automatic * radio. 1972. 
240128. 
Fiat station. 1974. 53.000km.. One 
owner. 76553(1_ 
Fiat 128. station. 1300. 1976. 6*L- 
000km . Tel. 314466,_ 
124. 1974. excellent * year test ♦ 
radio. Tel. 03-480446, urgent! 

FORD 

Books 

Large sale at nationwide stereo cen¬ 
tre. 210 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel 
Aviv. 03-447924. open Saturday 
night, mm _~ 
New Kenwood stereo syslem.Tin- 
eluding lapedeck. amplifier, 
turntable, stand. 5700. 443542. 

Televisions 

Educated, established, elderly, seeks firetty, cultured for honest 
nendship. POB 1176, Tel' Aviv 

61010. 

Schoolbooks, new. used, boughl- 
sold. Lotus. 101 Rehov Allenbv. 03- 
29JIJO. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Carpets 

Petah Tikva. 3 spacious, dinette, ex- 
tra*. 03-909475. not Shabbut. 

922449a 03-9223576. noi Shubbat. 
Bargain! Ramat Gan. 3. vnutiioux. 
frumal. 3rd Iloor. balconies. 03- 
744566. 

Cortina 1600. manual. 1971. Work: 
055-81044. home: 055-82286. 
Coniau siution automatic. 1975~ 
mcchanicalls excellent. 03-703934. 
03-792768. _ 
Cortina 73, automatic, after 
overhaul, 220.000. 232595. ■480210, 
Tuunus 17, 1971. station. Hume: 6i- 
994206. work. 03-973456._ 
fortina /600~T^74. automatic, 
radiotape. year test. 03-953618. 
Escort W. IIOW4. 87.006km.. 170.- 
000. cvcdlem. Tel. 03-298633. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Chinese. Persian. Indian carpets, im¬ 
ported. ftrst-hund. reasonable prices, 
repairs, estimates, cleaning. Belt 
Haxbatiah Efniim. 187 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda. Tel Aviv. 241388. 

Furniture 

2002 Film Distribution Company, 
proudly presents new series of 
American films and new Israeli 
films: Mark of Cain, greatest 
Moilywood stars- Mervl Streep. 
Jerry Lewis. Patrick Dully, greatest 
.studios, MGM, Columbia. 
Paramount, etc; action films, com¬ 
edies. dramas, all this plus runniest 
Israeli films of Zev Revuh. Indian 
Films. French, und more. J4 Rehov 
Yitzhak Sudeh. room 365. Tel. 
330966. 339821. 

Scekingfosterj familjr for lonely S' " 

fa'S I ifr 65’ Hasharan Send IS 17*25 ptr work (VAt 0T- PefSOnal 
^ iUL, l„.__eluded), 8-word minimum, to P.O.B. «- 

-board!1 Rood conditions. 384369. ' Educaiad. cndilishcd. elderir, aodc, 

of Fndly “h Pr;";?h,nC“mn'fwa0 
- “cf7°,,;od*tion- »»I condition,. ho-fe&afMrf. ^oa relMla. 61010 P' ' * 

bona. &;o o.a^lnfo,Jd on, ,’E,IS2 

ii».w. iivwx Shmaryuhu Levin. 03-293598 : 67 HcrsJ AriawrolT bus siaikm Thun- 
M^paelcTin south Glvatayim for Disraeli. Haifa. W-257012; 19 Her- day. July 71h; Pleaee^SStt fiiE 

J kindergarten, 5 rog. Jerusalem. 02-669247. Rocmcr; POB 460, Haifa. Maariv. 
davs. 08.00-14.30 housework, Single, blind, university graduate. Intpiiiamt— 
references. 03-716521, not Shabbat. wefl established, inter«red In Ukl sliuble TOB I^'tS aJR’ 
Domestic help, experienced couple meeting available, 26-36, native wit, 11 
for house and garden in Herzliya serioas intentions. P.O.B. 1057. Tel ,Cnu -rs--i-.^ 1>—' 
Piluah, Uve-in. references reouirni. Aviv. 61009. Send 15178.25. per^ word, {including Piluah. Itve-in, references required 
Tel. 03-652431. 

■Studying irTthe evening and ktokinj 
lhud Hulevavdt is the right address. 
We have 18 years experience in amoving mute evening and looking nave years experience m tt:i| bc advertised^^ nexi 

aar —*T"-x^gssftg1 
ELECTRICITY 

Kamai tiiyahu. apposite 
Hypershuk. P.O.B. 245. R&hon Le¬ 
zion. 03-993105. also Shabbat.' 

Expert, laboratory repair work, 
control and examination, of 
electronics and electricity for in¬ 
dustry. 03-873561. 

36:175, seeks unattached woman, for 
intimate relationship, (riiimp passi- 
ble). Private PQB 36664, TeT Aviv. 

Divorced, 
orued electricians in relipou^'Ash'kenariMflS). seriow a.fl°rtmcnl- rar inrimacy ^og.djy. 

22(m). slightly disabled + vehicle, 
seeks woman friend. POB, 5042, 
Herzliya. ■ _ 
MarrictKm). 35:185, seeks woman + 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Anglia. I960, half-overhaul 7 
bodywork. 832569. 

For Volkswagen and Audi owners, 
original spare parts and accessories. 
Linkar. 34 Yitzhak Sndeh. in 
passage. 03-332802._ 
Pussat siaiion. 1979. automatic, air- 
conditioner. Tel, 03-742640,_ 
Beetle 1962. T95! engine, radio. 03- 
317018, _ 

Beetle 1972. radio. I iu.duu. wonder¬ 
ful. 658944. 09.00-17.00. 
Beetle 63. good canSiuoiT 1555.000. 
700283. 

Large antiques warehouse, lamps. Etneci far villas. 18 Rehov Efal. 
inat Aryeh. basement of Danish 

Typewriters 
Lebanon and Israel. 052-21939. 03- intentions. POB 5473. Herzliya. 
791385, 067-49650. 052-23798. For serious! Do you want to ret unli 

support assured. Private POB .1121, 
Hod FUshuron. 

Escort 1100. 1975.- well kept + year 
test. 175.000. Tel. 323031. 

Jolf HOD. 82. from cumpanv * 
radio. 03-650032. office, from Sun- 

warehouse building. 03-9220228. 
Suit, do-ii-vourselr prices, immdiate 
supnlv. cupboard I.M x 2.40,16.000. 
bookshelves: 140 x 0.80 x 0.30.4.500 
inc. Vat. Alsu furniture for vour 
design. Beit Hurnhit. 139 Nanulut 
Binyamin. Tel Aviv. 03-822544. 

Musical Instruments 

Learn expert typing at Rimon com¬ 
mercial college. 85 Di/engufT. Tel 
Aviv. 281985. 

Selr-employed. established. 48,(m), 
Jc.e*a young, pretiy woman for 
friendship, support assured. POB 

Hire. sale, repairs. Dayan. 10 
Shderut Rothschild. Tel Aviv. 03- 
724480. 03-639046. _ 

IBM selectricTypevvriter, excellent. 
Siam. 03-220008 

- - home and family but aren’t me crime estawisiiea, 48,(mj, 
METALWORKERS ih« . right ,peoJle... Apply to eH rrie^shTn5^tlya^“DA0nr 
---; Chelouche from Neve ±«fck, family JSSPS POB 
Metalwork plant m Tel Aviv seeks -Mafrwnonfci/ Godfather, reliable and .. ' , 
workers for mold department, with many connections in social cir- “JL1 
254436. , cic.s. private families and among klb- 
---- - - hutzim and moshavim. Are you in a 1,? i^.irea‘i..irc alj^nf^ p,n^* “"fj" 

SALES STAFF hi,i «r nnKm,,, Jerusalem. 

Washing Machines 

LORRIES 
Beetle 19b1. 81 engine, li volt + 
lest. SIOOO. 452797. 

Faitivu Italian organ. 3K octaves 
rhvlhms. all features, neu. 860743. 

Mack dole *■ tipper. 1979. 03- 
9224478. front 08.00-17.00: 03- 
749221. from 18.30. 

4. end 1973. compleielv new - 
receipts. 135.000. 052-20896. 03- 
827054. 

MERCEDES 
VOLVO 

Lost word in orgurK—blku three 
level organ, value for your money, 
easv payment terms. Halilit. selected 
as Preferred Product Hafifit. Clock 
Square. Yafii 
P]uveI French .piano, excellent 
guarantee. 52.500. Tel. 03-441554. 

Lavamai AEu washing machine, ex¬ 
cellent condition. IS 18.000. 03- 
444817. 

. but wuury of dubious institutions 
Bh..„ . • that deal in forbidden matches 

Exclusive Shop requires tKolbotck exoression') Eli 

rexpcciBble way to meet in private 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo family atmosphere (not inrouah 

Purchase 

.ventioL 03-231068 - .Zr"’ u,,cra P,oa^!,u . wta respectable way to meet in private 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo family atmosphere (not through 
Cifiiarinno U/hh«a4 computer). Come to meet serious, 
aimanons wanted nurtnen with values, from good 
—11 1 ■- ~ .- jwmes. If you are senous. come to 
Teacher interested in serious work. Chelouche's private-home. 03- 
unv field. P.O.B. 302. Netanva. 99J949. also on Saturday. For free 

Renaissance Antiques buys; 
dlverware. antiques 44 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda. 03-2S06JW. 

Mercedes 250. for foreign resident 
only. Automatic, power steering. 
1976. 03-612321 
Saturday 27.8, n.QO^nm Teitwoir 
Mercedes curs will bc sold at prices 
from before the lu&l price rises. AU 
cars with guarantee and excellent 
condition. Personal and kind service 
for each client. Mechonioi Hji- 
zomet. 70 Derech Petah Tikva icor- 
ner I Yitzhak Sudeh. Tel Aviv). Tel. 

■ 03-333054. 03-330)41_ 

220. 1971, rare, new engine. 9Cfes2T, 
903875. Benni. 

Vdvo 144. 1971. 178,000km.. one 
owner. S6.000. 03-752487. 
oooooooooooceooocaeeooeooooo 

Motorbike 
Honda C.D. 200, 1980. cxcellenl. 
3900. 03-398096 0>952161. 
Motobi Cross. 50. 1^81 excellent 
conduion. Tel. 03-588964 

Ratfcv |97l . vear ted. uccessones. 
good. Tel. 03-725BI0. 
Honda 35C. I9>1. SS.OUOkm.. ex- 
cdlcni. 484660. 

any field. P.O.B. 302, Neuuiya. 
Serious with references, seeks work 
driving bu.y P.O.B. 5W7. Herzliya. 
English speaking girl seeks work 
afternoons, 251584. afternoons. 

Available, personnel manager, "cx^ 
perienced in admi|iisirailon and col¬ 
lection. 03-742969. 

991949. also on Saturday. For free 
infurmmiun on the effectiveness of 

FLv£. 

\i}}35 ^ 

ha»f«r 

S«H! 

iRDllM' 

Flats for 

\|iL«ical 

flats 

Mortgage 

_c- 

fj.'.V 

!!»« 

Contract! 

-jr.M.-:: H.-.r 

h 

Milas & 

e-.: v . 

- •mi 

Zlir- 
. 

^atsfor' 

'■'r' uir. .. 

■ ■ lx" I 
l -' 

'J|,0 r.v 

'"•"I .. 

Rfji 

' 4‘ Vk..- - 
Tj.,.... 
M.. • 

Eli Chelouche. write to POB 50, onnrr.nnnni 
Rishon Lezion. Good people know ^^0000000000000oo»oooaoooo 
the wuy (it'5 not an office). btOUpS • ’ 

Not for adventurous! Vour goal is to " ~ ' - ■ 
id c“I ISJllSW ^ yOU'r?.^.0!^1^h 1W euhured nngles. 33-46 

m nLK°JP *■ Si Chtlooche, n Heine Tonned. 03-3979H1 -00 ml 
^-r—, 03-99194^. oL Home * Saturday, not 11.00. 18.00-3)00 J979W’ 09'00' aiurday, not 11-00. 18.00.20.00 - 

. attractive, SiWM^iSIa^So w"lS-nS®r, 

.OPEL 

veiipa 196ft. must sell, bargain, 
overhaul. 03-583159. afternoon*. 

“^^“’wxxxxmoooo^ Computer programmcra required for 

Situations Vacant 

^ * Tm ,ane5, 03^ 346833. Dr. Michuel Levine. Near Belinxon. Ctnuige. 4)4. 5400. 
03-9229S57: 04-511696. 

Rekord. 1981. like new, passport ip 
passport. 2V.nO0km. Td. 052-224171. 

BSA mmmeycle. 1968. 450. ex¬ 
cellent condition. 02-243895,- 02- 
KIK232. 

Beginning clerk, secreuinal school an office. IT.: „ 

gjg 'Sisra 
:a;y- *»:'**&& 

iKSJgeWfsjs: 

Programmer/operaior seeks In- *ill appear this Friday. Mo cash ^)hki .^gT„-?2,eTi,e~ ""Wing, 
lurciling work iq eputer field, please. . \ 1 . ^ ^ ^ Mi Woadon Sami, & twrvibuijK yi ra im vpwicr lie IQ, Sdcr i R ■ «' ";wawvH JttfiiU Hy 
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HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Adverti^m^nV* j. 

M;i tpclei ii>r !. iiil> :r.«n i3uh- I ucllcnt tvpi»is, Hebrew and/or BUSINESS 

;<-m r 4,3, from lu.OO fn=!i»h. • teki jnd terminal for ooooooqooooooooooooooOQQoOOQ 

__ work un hourly bows, o^ik africe&' Lush 
INinoliv, -J times *<enu. 8«1 '"■'nuii-'s T.uTwur. 02-2440UI. Hdwda^h adL'.’^Ofllv at Pirsum 

!l^»L-rcm. tclc.-cnccs. 7.rt46>. .... .. ... ,,, . Haviva. I.IDoroi Rishonim. 244415. 
bomc-tic. ' I.r.iev weekly Kthjvw. welimB meiapclei for 6 ta- ■ f ■ n^r.\„l.„„ 

Travel & Tourism 

— -- Movertisements in cooperation with MA‘ARIV«HA'ARETZ» HA'IR* KQL HA IR. 

--- fa, fimay autxnined to Hal..a«. Hffunldvi. m-ad „n,c,. Ly !“ TnM, \Zm~, Jeyo. - “ 7“ 

'Times week l v ''WJ, Ketijua. wckinft mevapclei Tor ft . * ~ . ■ —' ' jt- ■.... 
nunih old haby. 5 tunes V weekly ♦ Bumhc lor sale.PJ.f 

■ --=---~- felc.’cnvcv Tc(. 02-661 190, evenings. K-««cr>. rwwre*, gifts 
Mev aivrrci, .urendjni lor Lidy. • 
clean me. 4 fnmn diii' 532043. 

Nationwide hotel reservations. Loah. 
Uchjdjih advertisements. Pirsum 
H.iviva. 13 Rehov Uawt Rishonim. 
:-*44i5. 

w»r:4._ 

Beit Hakerem commercial centre. 

?.“•mji'Selling' \dver irvingin I.uafi fc/ruhuv,iuriiitur^.'retrieeraicin.at- M^mrenatu-e ourker-ianitor. full m>IU!. IjnJj. l"“. .i 

awliStaI»' ’ij™ -w -*’-*« w-A* «>*»■ w.«B«■ ■tiMffla 
oooooooooooooooooooooqoooooo oooooooooooooooooooooqoooooo n»»M;injv rid. p refer a hi \ with references. 

Flats for Rent Personnel ^SSSL^fSH &&& w<^ fc^jgga 

hc."v! cllphii.ird ' I s^ihu.r 'Vm SltUatlOllS Vacant '}<* 4-‘^lL,|‘S E,ri' ‘-■W‘ wceh^xceslen: med.vIne.^oS.ed ^n! 
medi.L " - u..m VI.*n. 2*3321._ mMnv referent 02531920. operating room, apply to he; 
rs—r—~—r-——'— -- n ...».. n.|lrL»it.in.lvri.int i.. Buitvinief lompanv requicci «. 03-n?4|iMl. in hu-ptul between 08.0 

i ' !.,n"r""d«K w“m»“U? PvriejweJ *.fAir>. 02-24J4M. Q2- ^y tVC~r^ !,r r7,^ou, ^ ? *■■**»■»** -writer, full , 

General 

---- - s—Unr ,urvrv ners.innel inter- OC1I MOfcCnrm conmien-iai wraii, 

P1’ ','.J :i#^LWj^C2n5Lif in Jeruu^n. over *18. 04- ^^1 unity, offers ^r business 
rsnl ler.ipufari, aftercoon fcouri. <. lujwxwn pirtner^inn-auenev. 5IW4. 

voevcruKiiiialiSl - details* - oooooooooooQooOooooooooooooo 

W.H4: Irndj;--- becking Cltfrk, part ume7 \ppeTl OffiCBS 

0090000000000000000000000000 

Agricultural 
- ImereMed in huiins giphvphilj 
: flowers and ru-cus branches in Ijrec 

I-arm in Mess-Harim . brye house. 

,'"f ne',, general inn. 

FLATS 
OQOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOO 

Flats for Rent 

Rjnui bshkol -SI*:. ph>mc wilar 
hc.ili-r luphn.ird. Ki H«u>r. nn. 
mcdi.uc. 112-Nil.M7 

Personnel 

Situations Vacant 

nu»Tt:iir:s ,,|j. preferable with references. ' Xmj.„ nhnne 

^r.m".?.. ‘J.*" V'I.V £■ --—= Bil-ur Hulim tlosntal reotiires* II heanne. niunthls rental. 6J3&8. 

5SJSLl ^ ' S,rf“ l'C0',- U0 Qu. Iifisd rair«: fur respowble posi- M0ntmv remat near *qn 
" ", v---. . ,4 , . y**TJta. -— fion in department of internal room for office * conveniences. 02- 

Nlcl ipclei_inr 4-near old girt. I-.®* Dimiestic. tm.-c weekly, ciccskn: medicine. 2) Oualifled nurse for ■*47547. 
Ui.Hi 2"I.W'?. 24UJ.1. condith’n,. references iipcratirw room, apply to head nurse oooboboooooooootxsooooooooooo 

Omcr. small house, garden, aniailj 
furnished. 057..tq748. evenings. 

Barcain. Arad, pretty 3‘s room flai. 
Ph.fle Tel. 057-450726. 

rs—i—-s-t-——‘—  - 11  .. n.|IP'biusa«.lvr..<H. I.. Uuildiiii! ,timpani requires ei. 02-n.iJtiiui. in hospital between 08.00-14.00. 

u?' .'fiThalcrr.^ ,u' .'St --‘«tar>. 02-24MM. 02- s.^E.TTTip.s. for rei.qous ?.Lahora,o0 worker, full time..ex- PiotS 
wclkdals * m.dali.m n7-nm 24_ _ school, pail-time COB .jrjtfi. penence in blood bank or clinical 

°°o°<»°oc>o«x)opooooocooo<>cxx>o 

quanlitiurcji II,'2-2I758. Sundui- ScllOOls/LcSSCnS >IM4> 

"TbsdatJlH I4.i*l _ . " ~T-—T---- Bruria. i i.nmis cupbu.ird-. «rd 

■■ Agricultural equipmenl conipanv ^u".7,riiH k’i.i C Wllh Hoof, uunicdinte <i,UW“ti 
seeks ajeenls dr conunissioii lernn in u-acher iifisaa ‘ c'll'er,en,;*;d \] j,iiei ■\dumim. T. 2nd f/Tior. 
southern and Jerusalem Hills ___; . hj|conics. mmicdiaiL* u2-42J5>‘j! 
regions, partial monthlv salary ^oocooe«<>0^^ OS’-SU’S^. (rum I'.ui 

p o b. 33«g. Han a. Services (ir.iruH. 6 luvarious. iTewVlor 
Pylon cuiered hothouses. SpeciS -—-- sear • 2 x-cafs 223XKh. hU5»4 

lssn,ns3,W^ *"’***■ ,J**^*~>44*. 054- Shmad1 Pcsj eiternnnairun. under . Jiiry.it Shmuel .1. phone, lor 
—W9- stiperiisnin of apraitumist. euartrn- iftidiiion.il>. inimeduie. furnished 

Vor coops, harns. hailofts. and ^->57895. p^Mhlc. fMt,l5S4 

sheds eak.inired steel construction 3e,an* .P™ vxierminalron.'without Beit Mahcrcm. 4. healing, ciip- 
' cosenrd with Pi Inn boards, resistant r,'5!?'lnf d‘vhcs * polish. OJ- btmrds. immediiuc. 246l«‘>. f.t.Ual. 

tu stifirais. hmg-lnsting. 054-22M42. - L 431hlk 
054-22ll46- Nonh. 04-6674.17 Hamelaiesh. deaninp. pnlwhing and Malha."5 rtioni splu-leie] house. 

citermination, excellent work, phone, immediate 42fU2G. 

- Liatriee hulhs. retngerated for im- fLarjn,c*:d U.VJitJOJO iTamut Bel. new .t room Hat. 
mediate planting. 065-66223. 00000°oooooooooooooooooooooo storeroom. 667457. evenings 

MfliclioLe bulbs Irom nursery, for VdCStlOflS krench Hill. .1 large, phone, unlur- 

Kam.n I shkol. iciital. 4 rooms, par¬ 
tialis luriushcd. ,'rd iliior lei 
M6I4.S 

i*i"" 3una“-‘ _- _ fr—7-;---;- kjic>”hein m,i Huronean Lmeuaecs timer - vehicle requires to dn»e when you advertise ir Luah qchmooooociooooooooooocsoooooo gi^ 
----- Learn in nhi the , o« bruria! \ i.toiu-. cupboards. «rd * | nelish’* E children to kindcreanen. mornings Hcbadash throuah Pirsam Hav.va. 117on*«d OHOpS 
equipmeni coninanv PUi ihe violin with lli.i.r, uiimcdiiiic MUMij, ■ JJ^lrs^il- 714!— - - and afternoons H2-.Sb34SO. t? Dor.n Rishonim. 244415. Sltuatl CMOS Wanted --- 

in c.iniinnsuin lermv in ^1“^,,^?1bl1 > CTT 4=TT .\,J »o„r. ,l*b,!r tt anted. uJin.. sneilerifl'. to"? SkSEd and unsl.Iilcd—Lers. aa”  - 

c ^ 
■^orward I 

es Ltd. er* 

pEAs;]* 

n'i>slalnni 117-1,11424 2-t-tZM._ school. pa*i-timc PO'B 16001. pornmee in blood bank or clinical virfron ni,„ ' 

S.ncsp^^, .iliri m..~e4rt ofeV7 Kvuu.rcd. k.mlemartcn assrsrpnL a Jcrosaten. cipcrie.i>e. .arri.-olum VppJy » labonuoiy M.S!TO7. TO^slSw wiS!■ MA4«lAUa 
perienvc for Freimahn and Bern for suitable, wue___ d.recior. -J141-M. wee* rllGT3|«Va 

Shoe Shop SU Yafo. i»-Ai.-45<>_ Free: Car sunscreen lor eve'y ad. ooboooooopfloooooooQQOooooQOO - M 
dais. _ 

Kcsearch nisiitute requires Hebrew. 
I nullsh secretjrv-lvpisl * «»■ 
pcnencv* 24l>544. 

C.hict'^huokkeeper fur company 
sham, very experienced, responsible 

and aflemoons 02-.S634S0._ t* P-roi Rishonim. 244415._ SlltiailOSS 

tt allied. Ladino speakertO. lo aT- Skrtied and unskilled workers, aever- — 
companv clderlv lady during after- liscmenis. in Pirsum' rfa.iva. 13 V ounp prauuale. experienced and 
n,h<n hours and sIccd-ui 4 nubh Oorvl Rishonim. 244415. dedicated, interested in looking after 

weekls. Detail- 523214. Secking mciapcki from7215- i? i>j“ ? children in her house on Rcbov 
___ >’225* Palmah. 02-665627._ 

For coup, h; 
sheds, ealc.tnuc 

burns, haylofts, und 

tnired steel construction 

lor staff, alter umu, excellent condi- x.i ip, teui,ps ^vc nunrs ntini- — ■ — ■ . . d ■ rn. 
lion 234(60. 24413b. d^-u" eiownJncZd Import companv requires MCisUry. - Nmdcrtarten dilferenlflyle. for 

(g plumber for multi-siorey bfc aid'£25^2fiTSteMmS. »5P^- ^ comfmom o:-?35^7 yt«r «*■ Tel . 

>..'unp prauuale. experienced and Hakerem. spccjal, pannerihip- 
dcdi-uled. interested m looking after -ipcncy jsjsmble. s,g444.^ ^ 
2 children tn her house on Rehov Oooooooootxxxxxxxwooocjoooooo 

Palmah 02-065627._ SHopS 

oooooooooooooooooooooooaooooj 

BUSINESS 2 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooc^ 

Cad offers various sired s(i 

huildinp. HI sears experience, good including elderly, children or Housekeeper. French Hni. 5 times Jelephime operator, languages. Tel. Gilo.4 Shlumaion Hamalkx 22 

wages 234169. 244136. lamilki. 66H25K. 635980. weekly. 13 DO-P.l» S16729. -.775. 

•Ncrania. >J room hotel * reception.,* 
wm. in working order, including ah 
equipment. Details'. 053-24802. 

,R VIAW.TF 

MSJN M.-VINC.' 

A^caMi„E> 

medialc plantinp. 065-66223. ““Oooooooooooooooooooooooooo sioreriKun. 667457. evenings 

MiticlioLe bulbs Irom nursery, for V&CStiOflS French Hill. 3 large, phone, unlur- 
Jumuirx-February, ready for plan- —«______. nishsd. fur 2 years *l.tS26. 246171 

ling 065-406.,7. Fwr rent, furniihed rooms in Moshjv U.ire.ini' Ncic Vajcot. 2 - dmettc. 
I racuirx and agncullural equipment. Avihuil, near sea 053-32288. hcatirip. 1st H,u»r S33»U7. 225677 

mediation, buying and selling. Gun Full pension in villa in Arad lor Furnished? Linturnishcd.' Rooms? 
Sadeh Vameshck. Lid.. Moshav elderly person, traditional family. \ds Tor Luah Hehailash? OnJv at Pir- 
Yanuv. 053-28561. 053-S5753. 057-957SJJ8. sum liavivii. H Dorot Rishonim. 

244415 

LAST MINUTE ADS4r LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST; 
Vaveh ^vitim. 4. 135sq.m - in- Hoton centre.21>. Krausa. 3rd floor. Muj be seen* 3. 90sq m.. Mi 
icsimem*. Naieh Budding. Q.1- dmeltc. 16 47 3124,_ Hacohen. Bnei Bink. U339 35*# 3. 

_ Lmque Hal. 2 large * hall, well kepi Kirval Her/og. Bnci Brak. 31 2nd. 
S&rit David Hamelech. 4 lux- building. Sprinrak. Hulon. 0 3- well kept, flexible. 421821.702 3-g. 

= estimates 

3RT P0RWARDEfts 

Ramoi fcshkol. centre. 2K. phone, 
lurmiurc possible. 02-715078. 02- 
287551 

iihou>. S220.000 Isroolom. >i3- 450 SSf> 
22 6i22 4 - 

Muolei \dumuii. 3.phone, aircon- 
dilioncr. well arranged. 520581. 
639344, 2^1757_ 

Mcvus-erci Zmn. nhu. 3 ♦ 
balconies, lurnnure pvwsihlc. char¬ 
ming1 52ir>Ki 

MW M ' I Basil'. 3Fj , dmeltc. SMb.utw. 4 Bat Yam. 3. dinette, well arranged. PeUli Tikva. 3. American kitchen. 
1 J large. 115.000 Max and Sped or. 2nd Poor, 3- 6 Sbapffa. $3.000 Q3-9Q3!WO. not Shabtxn. 

I * . . ■ * 1 2 W8 41.293(5. Itolon centre. 3-»oom Bat. dinette. Kiron. 3. 2nd floor, special, ex- 

Mcume^ mim WwiiWe' char. V.' ■ 7 ----7-7—-- .mmediate 809 49 6_ ceHeni local km. many ex Iras, ideal 
nunc1 Want* ^ .. ... " ■ ■■■ .. ' “Ram.il Zahala. bcauiiful. 5. roiif. aairour-Yoxrphlal 1 t K. 3 for swung couple, b Rchavat 

- - phvme^xtr^. l75.000SI75.0ai Tel. tSKS »lal healer. Haor'en. Langel. At work. .>3- 

SSS Hf ‘(C-yS ' y For ■i’niius only! New uJIal Kim g±=S^-----S 65.000. Tel. 03-585 63 » W» 6._ 
j—-■p- . .'■VI—. . ■ - nrf/vgb/TA m»rirl iii-u AIiiaJj.ii.-i \finl.il dor RaBlal 4 raOflB. hcJlmp. Illl. o^* v-rr* Wo-iin 1 im- f muliivrm. nn ihc hill. 3- rooms. 

Unbelievable' Bash* 4 * rooLaddi- 1_ROOMS 
lions. 119.000 4 4 6 321. ' — 

mat Tikva. Lin Gamin. 3rd floor. 
3K - roof, parking. 65.000. 0 3- 

310635. 

Hasharon 

gaaaJ* 

a Delivering 
• C:,/P;:s-/7cfunria; 

a,s * Slor**e-msurmet 

GS j*.*— 

•mTS 

'■A'.*RAs.-AV 55, 

ids companf 

IRY 
Managa 
3 Eiji 

asnv'S 5e.7'fI5ri6l0^e 

5.eni2«- ?-C'*‘5rv 

fli- ;0- r"’•f MW 

7 333. Te! Aviv 61111 

Help 

I 
-a 7-f :.r. i 

c:3 I 

;peh 

rigr-l p- 
- --.7 -yr i®9 i 

J f_ J s- | 

jTuESBS 

HustW^ 

3f‘ . - " ■ I 

no W-- 

PIST 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOO 

FLATS 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQO 

Villas & Houses 

txcellent typist. Hebrew und3or phone, lift 02-^37*40 

t..vJ . n. wished, phone, mimed line «2- 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 

2—25* ROOMS 

Mortgage 
work, mornings Tipbnur.04-670352. 

nciel view. MovJjjij MipdaJ. near 
fiherias 0p-.*i|i;26. 0t»7-91785. 

£?"5Li.‘w- Bat KSnSSTTSJTESr im- Civalayrm. nn the bill. 3 rooms. 

7d ^ ■'UP,W- ,Q|W mediate. Rchos Eilat 02- G1899. wonderful view. 312 4 32 

Ramai Hasharon. 2 * dinette. S 30.- 1 

uu U.WPX5 

--7-—---—- Seeking clerk Tor general der.cul ..V-uSo 1* gw imhc adduwnal elig.hluy U52.44J.Wa u-.rk. Knka. from Sun- ^5“ 
J,I“lh->£“‘fulu.,-..v-1“ib 175«l m - work, full-time. 08. 00-1630, 5-duy !!.-"''.JI^.9J/'51*1; arranoinp ul eligihdhv veitilisJic. Jay 105.000 _7d 03-1122 
SI70000. Tel. 04-932595_ week from 110 83. CM-245223 3 large, phone, unfurn9shed.l.jr . supp(emeMary loans and perv-naf Kt.ir Slmurvahu villa. L.iabq.ln. Raiiat Atn Gimarrf 

Bargain. 7 Hat building. 2 vacam. v-&- - * advice in your home, without pioi.-n mini j nc rool. luxurious, io- 135.1100. 
cam storeroom 233782 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo coooooocooooooooooooooc>ooooo wasitng lime and workdays and judiiig lurmturc. lrofu Israel. 03- Professional. 719495. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo u;n„vn4 IfA„mn.nn.i without com mum eta on your pail J4b2'i4. i»3-44')24" Ramai 'Vviv Gimmci 
FI^tcfnr.^nlA bltuations Wantefl Key money Request you personal advise for Ashkcio” rental, nil a” 4. luniwEeX ted campaign, up till 
ridU iuroaie -— ; - 1~—:— “ -■■■-■-.. m on gapes and cBgibility cemfivaies. .lU.Cllnji,llM1pr vmencjn kitchen 5-6 room Oats, h 
-;---;— Bookkeeper, experienced, accoun- Reftaeia. bargain, garden ♦ dmette id. 0.1-292776. im. it ills trti-i'ui uveeiftcaiiom. for 5 
Dan\a Dwcliipai^ni Curporalion luncy graduate, accepts file' at 661^96. not Shiihbiit y ‘ri— frnni $1117.Wi in «w 
offers luxury flats, international stan- home W-723I4K. ^ TtogTT ^3051^7^5^ Raanana. Kuvat Mureitm^fumjy. 

dards. Ramai Eddy opposite GivatShaul. 531160 Contractors «• «<!&»» 

Shechurm*Danya. 04-33-61- ocxxjoooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo —-■ .— ""■ ' ~ ~ ' paign. we'll open Soli 

4iy. I40yq.m . Carmel centre, uni- DIICTMrCC r_- L~. r_J ri.i.- Migdalei Bar Kochha.luxurious pro- . .. , , . 10. 12 Reeauaii. I' 
our. tontnrev. for lovers uf nrivaev. BLolNESS F IflTIISfied T latS ieci in Her/Jiva. internal tonal quality Rajn-ina. e*cv Mem area, .-family dunne week I40U-1 

3Vi. well-kept. Gival Shmuel. Lilvut 
Hubrwhim. $75,000. Tel. 7 3 42?. 

Ramai Gan (bordering nonh Tel 
Avivi. 3 + small room + extras. 

Ramai Hasharon. Navch Magcn. 3:!~ 
* dinette. 4th floor, extras. 65.000. 

03-474552._ 

IJcr/liva, jVj. walk-in-cupboard, 

high, cenirul. 0.3-J84611. 053-96977. 

dardx. Ramai Eddy, opposite 
Shechunat*Danya. 04-332612. 

4!y. I 40m.m . Carmel centre, uni- 

udvicc in your home, without ploi. .winminc pool, luxurious, in- S-1”--. 1American 4th llaor. an pillars. 595768. Yehud. 3W. must sell, lurnished. 
wasting lime and workdays and Judnig lurmturc. 1/ofn Israel. 03- Professional. 7f9495._ Ranuu Hanavsi 1 well-arranged, rustic style 3 62.1X1 

without commit met oi on vour pul 4462-I4. »3-44*)24'7_  Ramai Aviv Gimmd. unprecenden- beautifd view, mortgage possible. Petah HkvT centre. 3 huge rooms. 
Request you personal advww for AshilL.[.m. rental, villa. 4. lurmshcd. ted campaign, uptfll S7000diwouiU. Tel. 03-587754. imnrovemcnls. 91 6490. efenines 

m;’«lt,5«™?eSS,b rt> fit mrcondilloner, \mcncjn kitchen. 5-6 room Oats, high technical Bai Yarn'." l near sea. frontal F 
tel. 113-292776 Or 1-33.HsV 1151-32341. speoftcanom. for 5 rooms starirng H33U57 not Shabbut __- 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo if-.,. 'l.,7 .I'uunqi ■;« - I'-.mTir from SHJ7.50II in cash, before VAT ——-—. ■*■■ . ,  . _ _ 

iVii nsv and parking. S24.000 mortgage and Hdon3. ltd lloor. prcslipous area. 4 ROOMS & MORE 
l OlltrartorS I40sq.m. Weil .11 ranged.uk.ikiO 05,- CJ>, puymcril lerms Due to cam- mrcomfilioner. kitchen, solar bodcr. _- —, .— 

2.HS.KJ. II52-967**? 

4tt. 140sq.m.. Carmel centre, uni- RIICTXjrQC 
que. top tores, for lovers uf privacy. DvJOIix L3o 

04-6435R4.04-H7351. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

2—2Vi ROOMS °ffiCeS_ 

—”———^Rental, office, phone. halL balcony. 
2K near Tcchmon. quiet, separate j„ Hadar. 063-99804. evenings 
entrance, balconies. 04-224356. . 

Migdalei Bar Kuchha.luxurious pro 
poign. we'll open Saturday Right, flat 65.000. 877095. Gival Savyon. 4 + dinette, double 
10. 12 Reeauaii. 19.00-21.00 and Near Rina. 3ft .partially furnished, conveniences, lift. 4ih floor.7 4.000. 

Nay01, surrounded 
lurgc bale on v. qui 

amend itt. 03-6371 

Rrhavia ccnirc. 
phone. 03-483480. 

Kfar Sav a. 3v._ double conveniences, 
kitchen coup boards. 125sq.m.. 5th * 

floor, immediate I 66.000.0S3-32I6B. 

Hcr/liya. 3 + dinclle. American; 1 _ 

kitchen, centre. 2nd floor. 052; — 
81541_ 1‘ 

Hcr/liya. Shaviv. 3 + dinetie. con- t, 

tents. 1st floor, immediate! 052- ■ 
83575.__.- 

Raunanu. Tel Hsu! 3W. well 
arranged. Trontal. 1st floor, on .. 
pillars. 052-23766. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Free! Sunshield lor each ad when W3^.. .SSS* >?c-»r J!'jmcni, 
vou adveriue in Luuh Hehudash IMh lloiu 11 ?• tf 6l bl. oral the site, shikun Dan. chaiming cottage. 

^nTomplirSv^V^'mcnrr^^ bi/eng.dT. S105.000 442677.mu* be ■ ——- , / new .lrd Hoar. lift. 02- 
—* r-'■■■*»..■ - Nrtn. 4 uniaue. uondcrful area, im- 6 G 492, ucckdi>s.  _ 

consifruclcd oSi?*\ ^t Nine David Toucnv . 4 room flat' 2 mediate! 03-858056; work. 03- Givalayim.4 " dincitc. ground 

iSirJSTl'jfteV 44",.rflS MWMWLIMIXK 2^_ no«,f;nto.«p.n.«0 3- 

through Kedmei Dr.ur 7/amerei. 5 luiurious. J25.000. 4. Holon. 4 large, phone. 4th floor. 31 60 68.__ 

kHP^^^m.-dcL^hcd. Slin.000. «"» '1?-000 03-285011 443447.--- Bnei Brak jborder ROTuiJaanTy. 
Qirvo tti cpv. t4 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Weil/mon. 4. spacious. 4th floor, elegant. 2nd floor. D.W92K25. wee* 

Flats for Rent partis -uhou, iif. mm. d.P. 
Tel Aviv and Ramai Gan NectUMin. — —--- toooooowoooocxwoooooooooooo -- — 

03-659021 J.ilfj. 5 room UaL unfurnished. 55 FlfltS for Rent 4 r0°™' * exposures, parking, 

Savyon. villa. 5 dunam, bargain- ]'/. Yehuda Hayamil. 82364L - fS® ' ' 

and plots. 03-2171X7._ Sieve Sharcil. 3 rooms. 19 Rama, no Bat Yam. 42 Bar Yehuda. 3 fur- 4,h oor' J h 

Rishvin Le/ion. A bra mow it/, phone. SI 50. 225660. 479951. ■«£«& 1« floor. Rosy Really. -- 

bargain, cottage fur sale. S23U.OUH. Navch Avivim. 5 Rav Asia. S600: 424891 _ Givat Savyon. 4 + dinette, double 

A Drvrvvxc Jt, Vioor OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO \uu “u’'nuc «>• v-«an r.™.u«n ..ui/iPt V 
4 KUUlVlb & iVlUKL through Pirsum Huviva. 13 Durut - -— vonsiruiled. «>nlv rS.iNKt1 Vi.u 
■■ ---- Plots Rishonim. 244415. One-lime bargain* Unprecedented Saturday ll 30-12 50. 4 4 Koufim. 

Full value for your money. - Tulbieh. lor lourrvK, T. SSSpCiTRi amp*** Worth y«w whilecaU through Kedmer Dtiur_ 

pruTessiorul wording for your ad. Zichrun. K dunam, for structure. 04- floor, quiet, from September an“ h,:i,r cit u?ui£.. ° u Kl.tr Sava, semi-del.iched. SI 10.000. 
minimal pnec. Shahtir. 13 Shaptru. 334779. Saturday: 02-251459. week- uiSMO purchase flat in Petah Tikva direct t»;.v)361. Cfl2- 152 3 4 
04-669229. do vs. *--«—' 't;1:* •>1 it'**'.:—:■ in'm the cuntraelor Tel 03-9(fl -f 4, vi ■ c ff-r—,.r ■ 

4 unique, wonderful area, im- 6 0 492, weekdays. _ 

mediate! 03-858056: work, 03- Givatuyim. 4 * dinette, ground 

827832. floor, gardmt. separate entrance. 03- 

Holon, 4 laige. phone. 4th floor. 31 60 68._ 
560.000 443447.__ Bnei Brak border Ramai Gan. 5. 

04-669229. 

Flats for Rent 

Serious flatmate for 2 rooms in nv.qi|tjK 

Talpirt. 714010. 539606. . 

BrilnTainTUlP^r'Mn7|C,h‘3'Ph0ne‘ Kiryn' Vovcl. 3 ♦ phone - home m ''Nmunw''p"1! ^herniuhuIvxtjK 
centre. Tel. 03-949771. ;----7^^— heating, airconditiwner. gurden. prices from 561.000 * VAT. HiMvon 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Satie, large shop in Camucl. near quiet, view. 8162b4. from Sunday. mortgages nil IS! 2m. Details: Aviv. b»i 

Musical Instruments ^ Sa,lon- 057'956167- TaJpiut. 3 ♦ Jxiraw ♦ Pi*0.ncJ+ 112 Hayution. Tei Aviv.03-29g33. 

Hcr/liya. excellent location. 4, 
roomv' large ♦ kitchen, parking,.6— 
tenants. 03-747057. .7 

Penthouses and niof Hals, all prices. 

Tel Aviv and Ramai Gan NechaMin. 
4 rooms. 3 exposures, parking, 

Hiryal Henop. Bnei Brak. froniul. Kiryat Herzog. Bnei Brak 
4th floor. 6598 3 b. 

Givat Savyon. 4 + dinette, double 

Ramai Aviv Gimmd. 5 new. 155v Bargain. 3. Bat Yam. phone, for year conveniences, lift. 4th floor.7 4.000, 

- American kitchen. S325. Tel. 02- Buying/selling a flat? "Mchirun 

ftech grand niano. brown. excellenL oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 7Lll,llia,-Ji:LJ-__^siru^ruu-Ln Uirot'* at newsstands. O3-229 35 3. 
170cm. 04-712824. Qh« 0000000060000000000000000000 ^ roomw r«h>f. Ratnat Gan, double 

Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo _----- i ITlaifk Wflntpfl. " corn'eniertees. 3l‘W6. norShabbat.*l 

Situations Vacant Send IS178 25 tier wwcUiadudme '--—■—- Hcr/liya. Bar-Kochva Towers, lux- 
• VAT) 8 word* minimum to Interested in’2 mums, furnished + ury flfatv 3. 4. 5 and luxurious' 

Seeking storekeeper for storeroom P.O. B. 28233. Tel Aviv 61281. and phone, view, for year. 02-282421. peril houses, aartmp from W2.00Q. 

for spare parts, in garage, full-time. ) our ad vet ertise me nt will be lnlere*cd ,n 2 rooms fbrSshed. SSS *!?2S remain 

New and unique villa. 400sq.m * 9-nt. suiningat imm 
farm un Moshav Givohm. STJO.ilUt cupuncy Isco. 03-656161. 

only. 09-94 3K hX. Centre of north, large flat 
lines. 03-222064. 

q.m. starting at S450. immediate oc- from September + option. 03- 

cununcv Isen. 03-656161. 917033. 

reasonable payments possible. 03- 

2 68598. wink; 0378285 3, home. 

s-dav^week! 52560^ daytime! published the coming Friday. (Don't phone, view, lur year. 02-282421. tract. 525.000 mortgage and remain- 

M'A - OTh’- UST’^aWS : 

Tel Aviv- 
Yaffo 

2%. Bloch. 225. year in advance, 

bank guarantee. 4 42 490. - 

2K rooms, new. in quiet area, nc 
Tel Aviv. 03- 31010. 

Room for rent. Tor mauve, near Fnmichefl Flats 
Di/engoff Circle. 2400 3 4. nuuiMKU * lflta 

Holon centre. 3. phone, aircan- , 
ditioner, fitted cupboards. From. Fri- Kiryat Ono. Keret. 4 luxunous Ukh 
day at noon. 889*3. ' floor.-like-new! Exposures. lifts. 
6.. T am, 'V.T MrkiM parking. American kitchen. 125.000. 
ttO ISWn'a ^ Irom Sunday evening, 03-340275. 

Ramai llan. 4 luxurious, splendid 
uovjooooooooooooooooooooooooo vie*, improved. aircondKioners. lift. 

Furnished Flats 98.«xu.m.. ms*. 9mm. 
— Tel Gantm. for religious. 4 + 

Raanana. 4. spacious, luxurious^". 

124sq.m.. 2nd floor. ♦ vvalkin--' : 
cupboard, prestigious area, cenlral.r" 
Work, 242965; home. 052-91119. 

Raunanu centre, luxurious flat. i. 
rooms, on pillars, froniul. finishing,. 

stages. 03-454960. 03-39$405. 

Private, (lod Hashuron, 5. luxurious: - 
immediate occupancy. 03-763065.--. 

not Shabbat. 

Raanunai 4 rooms, beautiful, well. 

arranged. 1st fliror. on pillars, flexi¬ 
ble vacancy, mortgage possible. 052- 

33540._J- 

Hcrzliya. beautiful cottage flat +"•' Herzliya. beautiful collage flat +"!' 
roof., exceptional. Invest. 052x* 
XSSK'4 • "... * • 

saaj;Tnagg*-fins,sau'wss /Q.\- ■ *; .= = • ?v^l:?■ k\ ijojic . Rec.man.na! in. storting Saturday ..... tor liar owner, not >napoat. 

k',■^ , ” */»■'•. v 'T."-?*i} t—---,-T-—m'.i _ .  "zrrT j night 19.00-21.00. and Sundays- ^ ,-u-, Ramai Aviv, large and special flat r 
yciVv —‘itL liuiM MiM "SBiiy '—•* • :mZ- ■IjJjil'iiiii:Interested in renting 4. longjieriod. Tuesdays, on building site. Rehov ^rKX30°7P00<^0V^XJ^^ Recanaii. double parking. 417802. ?rCa^rone-"' tzssttor- ^fa-ste _1™=™^ 

3. on pillars. 4 Shalom Alicchem. por serious onlv. 3. 2nd floor, no healing, within 6 months. 7681-4, 

for flat owner, not Shabbat. phone. Neoi Rachel. 03-850890. not Shabbat. _ _ 

Ramai Aviv, large and special flat on _ _• • Givat Savyon, 4. new. 7th floor, im- 

^4r^*pur: ISaStS 2-2W ROOMS 

CN^v-V^ Phone. 02-66,4,7. 02-244030 on^chov ^l*j N-TS. wdl-ke^ Sew bui.ding. xpacrous 4 room ftat. 

______ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO parking, 98,000. Tel 45 3 W parking. 12 Fuarhcrg. Tel Aviv. 03- 

3000000000000000000000000000 3 - 3%. bargain pnees. also religious ¥>f TOfU ACIT/QAT F caasv reivment conditions. David ''nna (‘funk. 2. ground. 4U.<W. *»l 9.'•«. cvemitgs. 
FI ATS ureas. 419101_ r UKUlAOIVJALL Levy and'Sons 03-909974. Rumat Gan border 03-451319. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

2nd floor, 7171776. 

Wanted. 2 rooln Hat. unfur 

Immediate! Bavli. 5, lift, quiet and 

spacious, phone. 0 3- ■C 60 4 6. 

Tjuict Tel Aviv north, 3W fully fur- 
nished. S500 Q52-SS80. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 3.3%. bargain prices, also religious HASE/SALE 

New Ramot. 3 rooms, 90sq.”m.. oooooocxxwooooooqoooooooooqo 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo aorcroom. 886029. _ For Sale 

Mortgage Risga. Bayit Vegan. 3 + extras. 
ITIiiiigagc__iiichcn. 4lb floor. 420944. _ . . . 

Ramai Gan border 03-451 319. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo. 

PeteL IfovmAnau 

Givat Savyon, 4. new. 7th floor, im- 
mcdiaic occupancy. 92.0U0. 03- 

750668. .. 

Kama! Gan. excellent location. 4 

large * dinette, double con¬ 
veniences. parking, heating, extras. 

778098. 

555824. _ ' jr 

Ttrax SJVaI ‘4; hargain. beantifut. in— 

aal menls. mortgage (^2-22633.052-'“ 

32556. ' 2.- 

Beautiful. Krar Sava. 4 ♦ roof.” 
developed. + licence*, vacancy,' 
within 2 years. 052-441986. , 

Kfar Sava. 4. available. 3rd floor/* 

65.000. must be sold’ 052-23620. * 

Hcr/liya Bet. 4 rooms." e*tras."4ifr 
Hoor. lift, hrcaihtuking view. 052;* 
70070. 052-78(62. - 

Kfar Sava. 4. dinette. 140sq.m^ cciji" 

tral. quiet. 052-447644._£ 

Kiron. 4 rooms, well kept, phone. 
Czmre Real Estate. 751425. 

Hcr/liya, lxuxyry flat. 4. I_st flocwx . 

quiet location, wonderful 
6-tenanL building. Dunilun. w.- 
72*W6. • ‘ ,V* 

Fncntun lurL'onslruclion is building ' ------— - KeymOflCV ooooooooooooooooo 
flats in Hcr/liya. 4. 4 + roof, with 2W- Phone, aircondittoner. 1st floor. -:-2- f-.. . c„,„ 

lift. 62 Sukiilow, Hcr/liya. 052- D|/e"Pl,fl^ area. Ml.UW. Tel. fl_. Tel Aviv. 2. key money, large, phone. rlatSlOr&aie 

American kitchen. 4lfa floor. 420944. Genefil| ^rconditioner ™ 

Yismach Moshe. Gival Savyon. 

religious building, 4 rooms. 2nd 
ooooooooooooooaooooooooooooo floor, bargain! Centre Real Estate. 

Raanana. 5 room luxurious coUagd,,-, 
room on roof. SI 15.000 including.'1' 

72 Ahu/a. Raanana. 05B-t».i 

31275. 052-22725. *■ 

Eligibility certificate otauinable at - , {cooling) in packing, mattress from Noser Sol/ is constructing E,iy hu , Kl nwr halconv. Near Tel Ax.v mun.cipalily. 2. 
Mishkan. details at Bank Hapoulim Givat Mordechai. Shuhai. 3/,. abroad. Boitutirul baby's cot. 02- prextipou* building facing sea. in ’ ■ ifc' -^..n nowjWe, 47. balconies. 3rd floor. 340 *2, 
branches renovated. 5th floor, lift. Tel. J|£y pq, 0!u72J390. * Her/liya 4.5 rooms and penthouses. "K "U 3 4KOOI branches. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Contractors 

Her/liya. pemhoiHcs. U» 

ff4”' ri7y bargain! ~Photo<opicr-eariy"^rw). ($l%'£' e“rds*:' -Bargain.' TTS^TTrd fioor. wonderful.“2. sou 

■ Kiryat A1rt’a*ni3,-l^ilre^,-l?o under guarantee. 700 only. 02- ™ J r-v... o..» frontal. 60.00ft. kraraton. 22«fW Al,‘- p^nc Tcl' °A'?20 A 
cupboard. 961597, 528729. also 244564. Mat campaign 4 nwm*. Giv^-Yam. , ..— .,hh: ^ ooooooooooooooooooooooc 

Tzameret Habira. 5 room cottage* , , -pj- Bargains! Bedroom suite, diniag- ‘workToms1'1' Furnished Flat® 

immediate occupancy. Gad 4 ^37,r”^’5^V,nE' ** n°°r' mm1 suite, ounge su.te. straw Jj-J ^SSlJB toC - ——- 
Shlomrion Hamalka. 2^3840. W.0M. 71020 ■ — ■ -- armchatre. 0--5241jl.__ night at our office*. 65 Sdcrol 3_3ft ROOMS TcJ Avnr. 2 furnish 

227775. Ramai Eshkol. 3Vi. 96sg.m.. Beautiful lounge, dining suites, wall Ha':il/'‘>am Bui Yam, Q.3K6blb2. ,_ 2nd Iliior. 249915. 
balconies, good exposures. 8l47j_9. its, ^ 02-6347B8. nm Shabbat. y._- ZTTI!3 RS In n,.'ui o.».h n.inl< llltim tu P,. Fur hntiduvv' Rzirrcit Avr 

_ SJfc.OQfJ. 4 4 344!._ Damn fim, 1 rnnini + hall laree fetah Titva, Ario/orofT. 4W in- 

,. Near Tcl Axis municipality. 2, ov? iIbSVni Shubbat ‘ **' elusive, new. 3rd floor, lift. 02- 
’ halcon.es. 3rd floor. 3 40*2, 03* 6 32 6. not Shabbat._ 6 & 492. weekday*. _ 

__ . ,W or*r*MC ' GwatayimT 4 + dinette, ground 
- Roof-tlat. wonderful. 2. south Tel * — I/* Kt/UlVta floor, garden, separate entrance 03- 

Aviv. phone. Tel. 03-822013. , —— ~ 31 60 68. 

, BooooaoQoQooeoocoooGeoooeooa “™“- O™1 b™ Bn.k taOr R.m.. Gun. 5. 

Raanana. new 4 room roof flat.yard.ft- 

immediate occupancy. M.H.B. 72"* 

Ahu/a. Raanana. 052-31275. 052-"- 
22725. 

Roof-Mat. wonderful.-X south Tcl 1 — I ^ ROOMS 
Kfar Sava. Rehov Wcizman. -4—^ 
rooms, well cared Tor. extras. S65> , 
000 052-23273. Q52-44229J. Jw 

rviim rvumruv nrn,t UU|UC1 *««• sj»». -■ 
ground floor. S28.000. 03*0 6». m 2n<j noor. 03792825. week- 
rvrnmps » 

Shlomzio 

227775. 
night at our offices. 65 Sdcrui 3—3^ ROOMS North Tcl Aviv. 2 furnished, phone. 

2nd noor 249915. 
2—2X ROOMS 

days.__ 

Pel ah Tikva. Kfar Gantm. Hibner. 5 
rooms, dinette. I5fsq.m, American 

kitchen. 6 metres long, centra) 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Where dues ever 

Villas & Houses K.S 

^■botkVn'm adver units- t*cds- 02-6347B8. nm Shabbat^ unprecedented flalcumpuign! In Quiet. g»«od nonh. 1 IDjjno. 3^. ex* For holidays! Ramai AvtvGimniel! Ramai Gan. 2K spacious, central, heli m"' uircondifioning!1 filled cup- 

aliadSh^ At Wrsum f°r I"?"' ,- m/oSYtJ‘fiWS?*! quiet. tigwfiMni extras 736803 boanb in all rooms, easijpayment 

Ramai Hushuron, 5. 2nd flocf. 

spacious, quiet, renovated. extrA. 
immediate. 03-485932. 03-482325. 

Ramai Haxharon. 4 rooms, nxrf,. 
room on roof, fascinating view. 

National Realty. 03-481255, 03- 
481058. 

Mevasserel Ycnishalayrm. collages, 

5 rooms, over 200sq.m.. building + 

Hlivivi flf EDUKe n Dorm (arge Caloric gas oven. 02-814605. hie and free market, from S49.2S0 in- Barpa.n. T. large, \lexandcr 15.10 8 3. Td.fi3- 

oi^hnntm MdaK - weekdays._ __ elusive. Ganei Rishon. 3 rooms. 2nd floor, frontal. 93.(310 229090, North Tcl Aviv. 
Kisnomm. -‘rw -__——.—c From abroad! Womens' and possible 10 make 4. from SSftJtOO in- Menon. pillars, phone. 45 

5 rooms, over 200sq.m.. buiiamg ♦ E^Th^wlMn'^roKdSl Wr- chi'drens' ^^0,l1^e e,0<hesJ New d“lve' lCaml,aS? Ibn Gabirul. 3. large, unique. 3rd -:-— 
adioininp garden. Gad. 4 Shlomzion Rkhonim und used. 02-721785._■>»•« “» »iur offices. WSderot noor 03-421559 j realty l. Spacious rull> fi 
HamaJka. 223840. 227775._ uui?1 ”* 3 Risnonim. excellent oscilloscooe. S85U. Haat/niaut. BuMurn. 03-866162. t-t-jtt.:—,—n.::., ,.F.—T^T. Hilton for luui 

North Td Aviv. IV. room flat, cm nams. parking. 62.000.769624. 
pillars, phone. 45 68 6 4. 45017. 

amal Gan, 216. 2nd floor. 6 Ic- terms. From Sundnj. 03-922091. Hcr/twa. 4. 2nd floor, new. 115sq.gj_, 
052-87906. 02-421552. ‘*1 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Gival Shaul. deLachcd house. 4W 
rooms, storeroom * large garden. 

852174. _ 

244415, _x 
Ramoi- 3. immediate vacancy. S55.- 

000. 271033. weekdays._ 

cS1,.?*. scope' *0;>u- T r"' Sokbi^T j~rd“iWriifi. well 
33712, nat Shabbat. __ Adler oiferv 4. 5. in Ramai Gun; ^nged. 130.0011. 229u9tj. Menon 

ooooooo^wooooocxotoooooooo building. Rehov Simla! Afivah. - 
1 Mummer 1S3KJKK). UX.0U-t6.Q0 and Charming flat ior sale. 316, 3rd floor. 

*533712. net Shabbat. 

Spacious fully furnished flat near £iva‘ Shnud. 3imWl »lar plats fo T Rdlt 
Hilton for tourists, phone. 03- boiler. 2 balconies. Q>g7W8. _ - 

Flats for Rent _ 

Immediate 3rd flat male for large medbte. 03-72237 L 

Gival Savyon. 3. luxurious. 98sq.m. 
_ Tel. 0 M9021 4. not Shabbat. 

room, also tnurrsi. 263469. Kiryal Herzog. Bnei Brak. luxurious immediate, IK. ground noor. Gival 

Herzliya centre. >%. phone, so tar-.-, 

boiler, partiully furnished. 03,-^ • 
3238,6. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 
Guatemala. 3%. lovely. 89sq.m.. 
heating, soiar boiler. 02-413549. Musical Instruments 

Rainat Hushuron. detached 5 room __ ,... 

hoa^■J■f2Jlu^;l!n• JC1tlcrtsi0rn P“si" Yad Elivnhu 3 hall 3rd floor. 2 r.«.-msrph.me. 2«). ^or vear 7 oji. gjlhUfc744691._ _. 
ble. 22O.UU0 ♦ v, dunam for con- tin 116 69"* ' tum 03-W442U Kiryat Ono. 3. 4ih now. American . n 
struction of 2 collages. 170.000. w.ihoui lift. 3 3 b 69 - mI"?; 777^‘r kitchen, solar boiler, nice and well SSSJyE 

~l?T' h;.!m ' mt.nevl bST-S Nexe Yaacov. 3. south. 3rd tloor. ^rioooobboooooooooooooooooo building. Rehov Simla! Ah'yah. ueawiiur evemnsy ^r: j uontterfu] TuIIv fur- room nat&* 2nd SgSL TOS387~ Rambam. phone, furnished. U3- 

FurnJtwe_ 1 ^ M wj. 
T/W41S-65 3K. special, spacious, view. ^e\- O000000^00000000000000000000 Vehiida. 3 ru«>ms. rerun ated, Sl.p3r4|e kitchen arid conx«iiiences Bargain. Pel ah Tikva. J large, filled cupboard, phone. Tel. 

N~' Y“im- T"- iT'S,63s'!82. “ri Villas & Houses KS: 7JZ?SS^S; SS" ■ 7 - 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ootxxxjboooooooooobooooooootx* „ .. '7" 0V44924?. Nonh .«rea (sale possible). 2 ♦ S'w.,; -Tlr 7TT= mr 

Petah Tikv-j. 3 + 3.balconies, phone. 4 422 30. 

iediate. Brenda. 911017._ Givolaylrn. 2. bcautifuT,' 2nd Hlore. 

David Towers. 4 rooms, new. unfur** ■ 
nished. 700 052-70737, _ij■. 

Ramai Hasharon. 4. phone, sotaf- 
boiler, partiullv furnished. 2nd flow. 1 
113-4916,9. ' * 

phone. 298848 Petah Tikva. 3H. 3rd floor, lift, medialc. 03790- 

4 rooms & more_zrsrsz IW1°° 

srwr-™ ^ ^ .... S2fS 

KS& -*-»■ pS-ttZFS&Tma* jsFtaii wSri 
possible. 531039._ ■ - *.j. IK n>ai-h everv nersan __Rrhnv Asher Barash. Neve Meir. 3- courtyard. 03 4ti.. h. tfl S1-.    —.■ — 

Ramai Hasharon. 5. 1st floor. new^l(- 
central and quiet. Tel. 0.3-479820. p 

This is the time, to buy or renovate a struction or 2 collages. 170.000. __J 

'flute, trumpet, clarinet or sax- 47hQ(M. from ufternoons._ jeana 

244415__ 

Har Nof. for sale-reniai. 

Zahala. 3. dinette, kilchen, cup. Flat in ate. gr aduaie quiet and 7,^704 100sq.m.. new paint, excellent loca- 
boards, available immediately! Jibcr.il 70.3610. from 20.LSJ. all day — . ‘ l.- --j~ lion. 241702, 732674, noi Shabbat. 

4? 3203. SoHjiju^._._ f'*i,h Klur Ganim. 4. phone, parking. 

3. luVury. lilt, cupboards. Bar- Ramai Aviv. ivy. partially turniited. o™:^216S 4'-D0° 054-226336- S220. 9233508. from 19.00. 

Hcr/liya Pituah. new villa, luxurious, 
unfurnished, phone. 1.700. 
American Professional. 733156. 

OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXXDOO- 

Har Nof. for_ sale-reniai. ox- ruom Maa|ol frafna. 4. 117sq.m.. lux- 

building. suitable for f urious. fitted cupboards, carpels, 
school, institutions, adjustments __ 

possible. 531039 Ads through us. reach every person 

Ramai Gan. OSSq mTHxwSSr. 
3rd floor, split airconditioner. cup- "UJgL -nd floor, immediate. 03- 

boards. 86.000. American ;_r*-CZ:—--   — 
Professional. 731790. 3K. beautiful, immediate, for 

■ - serious, phone, aircondtlioning. 

3—35^ ROOMS 776024. 777183. 

Furnished Flats 
Her/liya Piiuah. penthouse, 3 ,*s. ■ 
phone, flexible term. 052-555175. 

Jewish Quarter, with certificates and vaccinations. 
-Kirym Shnrael. (Haari). 2.4th flow. For re|igious. Bayrl Vegan, a. 02-8501B5. 02-8S4325. MIJUI -por reilBIWU*. -C-. 
spacious, good exposures, uz- slo1.erOD(Tl. garden, improvement*. 

633538. ___ 

Armon Hanatziv i ™«.* iJ.001"** 

1st floor. 02-420238. 
For sale. Siamese kittens, 8 weeks, 
412463. evenings. 

Sir^ ^ Refrigemton, “SS 

*3**.---SSSS. mC Sgga 
x ^ DOOMS Hukerem^tlid Kiryat Moshe. 419102. Televisions ---*:±jhV, *+ 

■ *” 5(»212. work hours. 
Amcor |4 refrigerator. 2-doors. Nc,jn.va. v illa. iMN. 
531465. SnnsBi.m S 

tractor, large cot luge, special. 054- 90 Mahanayim. 3 room wdl American Profcmonaf. 733161. 

amut Aviv. University. 3_ * Mature couple seeks fin in Tei Aviv Rama. Ganf Shehunai Hi I Id J ~oooocmc«ooooo^^ 

--- incite. Hth floor. * lifts, hewing. and surroundings. 0.-298848. 03- spacious ’-room nat! Anglo-Saxon. Furnished Flats 
RauchwerBur offers' Hcr/liya. Pi*!"?* aireondit'oners, phone. 86100.3,_ 03-729279. ----—:- 

' Rehov Asher Barash. Neve Meir. 3- 1®.000-occupancy within year, u> For diplomats lamilie*. prestigious ReJlpii-- -.irvat Herzog. Bnei Rental-vale. Ramai Gan. 2K. 3rd 

level collaces, roor flats. 052-85054. 21— ' flats required for rental m north Tel Br.-it. j. m iloor. almost new. floor. Turniiurc. phone 725270. 

. .— Givatuyim, 2K furnished, phn«. 
hit. central healing. 03- 42? 41 6. Pituah areas, furnished-unfurnished. 

arranged flat, dinette, solar boiler. 

TmTcorSnicicd. 0 3-391821. 0 3-5U 459 4 work 

rooms. 2 con- ATeku. 3. 4in Iloor, b bJJOll. 
Iienv nice 053- 48-P 3 3. home; 25t! bS. work. 

3—3^ ROOMS 

San Simon. 3 * dinette.^e. cen- 

irf,t hentinc. view. 0Z-6J3W— _ _ _ _ 

Arlosoroil. I albVck 3 rooms. ws^T. ”"g^-aeilieo 4 BSm. J?0000?"^^ Fur lorcign residents, vul^v. Jo hfl b..Mef'(T^i: 4°“' oooooaxaoooooooooooooo°°°°Q M5:\-...  ---- phon^. ulrc^'dii’io'nCT'.'o.W38?""'' 

iSrwrerItial'—"*• ---:- Er^.i-. -_~ Flats for Sale-di»;„v h..icr, 3rd n„or. O00000000000000lx»>000^ 

4th no*ir. exoellent exposures. - ~1 na'rking"T Mt»he buvs everything, furniture. Plots! Tcl Baruch* Rainat 4 ROOMS & MORE ^ ... «o l,h ul ' *' r_.:r.l.n4 Dnnmr 
$31044 iveekduvs. _ Shahnr. Icnratc. 1» g legacies, refricerators. 836316, 58- Hnsharun! Herzliya Pituah! (13- ■ - 2—2¥i ROOMS .. , ..rUITlISIlCO KOOmS 

.' i i inrec balconTev view- ™PT*!!£!im5^(<,“Pil™,e en" u<^4 d2l$$9. Realiv. North. 2 fliarrs. I'-'i + Z!1;. J2itsq.m^---- *"" Givatayrm. Givat Ramb-am. 3K-2- 
Sderoi ns.ftsoOC. iranee. 245,000. Sj-tyfrv._ _—■'!_f. i..... ,_4 ... nsof IvTse'- rooL lift, healing. -uiuWe for artist, Hulun, 2vv. 4ih flour, well-arranged, room flat. 3rd floor, spacious, well Furnished room and kitchen. Ramai 

,U0Sq'm- SKSS"KSnfl architect. R5.0IVI.Tel,0J-4 45 646. wemderf^! nM4.336.. kept. ft.V.3244.32. Gan. ,00 in advance *26* _ 

Hakerem and Kiryat Moshe. 419(02 

German Colony. Rahel ImemuT-lT 

quiet ant 

. . .....ui." pretty, flexible vacancy. 482S5S 
Raruch. dejachcd v ijla. vu.Uhle Rehlll HaJvada. 3lx. ,trd noor. 

German Colons. t«nei Portable video recorder ♦ camera, f'or tree profession. 03-421559. Remw Haavoda. .ro 
storeroom, well arranged, good ex ,unBr> ,ikc MW Q2-248483. Rcallv. _ balcony, pretty, tf.000. 0 3-aajff. 

Holon- 
Bat Yam 

povures 690002, 
For lureign residents, villas, 
penthouse' plots required, 
prestigious areas. 03-421559. 

R.imat Aviv. 3 + dinette. 4ib Iloor. 
no lift, solar boiler. 0 3- 42 352 4 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 

Petah Tikva. 3557 Hcfeu Haim. 2nd family preferred 052-2Q998_ 

floor. 3 exposures. 905619. week- Muni hi v rental. 4-room luxury flat. 

davv_ ■ Ramai Gan. SNXt, 7*0548._ 

Yehud. 3 + dinette, frontal. 4th Sirkin. Givataviiru 2K. quiet. 9ih 
nuor' extris. well arranged! 363133. poor, furnished, phone. 77h723. 

Pci.ih Tikva. 3 ♦ dinette, solar ^ 

&'oviitisr***" ^ rj™' can «mrc- 2* We. 03-961196 - -- phone, immediate. 037591 69. 0 3- 
4. UzicL Ramai Gan. 3rd floor. 3 ex- 73 xqj{| 

posuro. volar boiler. 80.000. 03- ^ ^ — V lurnishcd. fuxur^. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale 

-3Y; ROOMS 

Rishun Le/iun. Carl Netier. im-. 
mediate. 3 nice. 3rd noor. TeL--.i 
7431,0. 

ri, ir Vx PkiruiL lCin.ll, ■wiiiimii.u. '“Aiivx. 

-—-j— phone, airconditioner. 0378 38??. 
Border Bnei Brak-Ramai Gan. 3 * 

*?i."5*ls’' b,,,lcr’ 3rd n°or- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

2—lYi ROOMS 

withuut 78^501. 

Givatayrm. Givat Rambam. 3W 

Furnished Rooms 

cupouargs. — u^mat tsbkal. 4 rooms. 

2nd wm «™v 

AshdL<d. 3tV. well arranged. SHmd^t1. 
Ha nog id. instalment* and mortgage., 
posdhle. 1)55-62482._-j* ■ 

Ashdod. 3. frontal, well anangdd ■ 
and renvivated. 2-19 Rambam; 
(Shcchunu Bet) instalment* and- 
mortgage possible. __ 

tel-aviv 

PM4AF DIZENGOFF 

^ TEL-AVIV ^ 
P9AUAF BEN-YEHUDA 

7 Ben Yehuda st. 

Tel- 03-656120 
fOPP MOGRABl Cinema) 

tel-aviv 

hahaf allenby 

HAIFA JERUSALEM AND IN ANY OF THE 

46 

116 Di*fepgoff St 
..Te/-03-239952 

(Oo.?n *'H Midntaht) 

t?AHAF . 
YEHUDA HA-MACCAB1 

13 Yehuda Ha-MaccaDi Si 
Tel -441908 

123 Allenby St. 
Tel- 03-611806 
(Kfkar Ha moshayot) 

11 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha'carmel 

lei- 04-645333 
43 Jaffa St. 

Tel- 02-226335/6 

OTHER *+U.DAHAf 

AGENCIES 
THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 
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AH classify jdveitiwffierttc for Friday submured. 10 Haluah Hehadasn head office hy 5 pm 77>ursdav preceding publication appear in this seciun 

Convertible' iofa/dciubte -bed. 
armchair, upholstered, 03479219. 

Bargain, beautiful modular bar, 
complete, 1S35.QOO. 03231723. 
We're not raising prices, liquidation 
of stock, fitted cupboards f.95x152. 
1S27.500 only, folding cupboards. 
1 £35.000. only, prices include VaT. 
other measurements in stock as well. 

usstan piano, excellent condition. 
019224404. 

Over 60 quality pianos. German aim 
English + guarantee (rental possi¬ 
ble}. selection of organs in the 
largest display in Israel. Euem Hair 
nyan. 16 Hakjshon. Bnei Brak In¬ 
dustrial Area. 01780298. 

Ex-army, students, . 
Nili 9 Reeantlti. Ramat Aviv. _ ^ . 
3Lawyer seeks secretaryAypist. ex- import company feephret’ 
Lmy w exempt. 03-29S»flM: Hrfcrew/EngJtah. Mcr^a.r^ army or exempt, w^w*-*-* ■ _. 
Engineers oTfi.ce in kamatCi^nsceks 
draughtsperson. full time. 03-79baUb. 

import com^a-ny Tcqinrei’-* ^ 
Hebrew/English' ttcrjeiuw. 
preferably English -raothef-tOfnto-.' ."-7 
Hebrew and EnglBb typing. 0£ffl.. 
[fi.00. 5 days weekly. 03-446021- 

a.i^hgro nrinter with scl- well-known printers in in avw re- 
SSSKcdlenrhand quires Mm* 

AxhdodT Rehov Hapulmuch. }. 2nd 
Diior. frontal, bedroom and renova- Jii'wt. itvmui, LF^uita'in hiiu ifcmrvu’ iirrUffl! 

lions, instalment* and mortgage 457 

Arad. 5 rooms, beautiful, well 
arranged. esceUeni area. 057- 

1966. station, one owner, excellent 
condition. 03776023. 

possible. 055-33596 
ttihnn Lesion. ■». frunlaJ. 115sq.m.. I'.S. CARS 

Rishon Lezion. 3.3rd lloor. spacious ae|| Jrraneed. instalments and 
+ flexible tuenney. 03- mortgage possible. 03-000791. 
993173._ 

Rishon Le/iun. 3. Hagdud Haim. 
frontal. 3 exposures. -Ah floor. 03- 
593840 

OOOOOOOCKWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 
Rishon Lezion. furnished (lui for 
rent. 2'-z ♦ phone. 478577._ 

Valiant. I960, station, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes. 
758185. 125.000.__ 
Dodsc-Omni. I9W3. 35.000km.. air- 
londitioner. extras 738824. 
OldsmohTfe ~"cn't lit* <-Saloti. |979. cjooooooooocjooocioooocwpoooooo 

New delivery of- display cabinets, 
sideboards, dressers and desks out of. 
pine wood. 40% discounts on all 
Paradise mattresses for cash, con¬ 
siderable discounts on air Anunach 
and Seal) mattresses. Bayit Vegan. 
41 Rehov Ussishkin. Ramat 
Has ha ran. Tel. 03483910.03-474492 
{Monday afternoons closed}._ 
Bedroom suite * 3 vbulh beds. Td. 
743759, _ _ 
1600 different articles To. 
Hamucbsan. antique furniture and 
artifacts, you're sure to Uke one or 
them, your spoucc will love tbc 
price, we will transport and renovate 
for the same price, sec you, Kof and 
Yossi, Hamachsan. Beh Merkarim. 
15 Rehov MaskiL Herzliya Pituah 
Industrial Area, open, 16.00-20.00. 
052-558421. 052-558542. 
Special sale lor the holidays, English 
antique furniture for the old prices 
(before the devaluation!, open ail 
week and Saturday. Ramat Hadar. 
052-34967. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 
J —J ~ ' n automulic. aircondilioner. 520.000. f ore ffxr Calp 

ishon Lc/ion. centre. 2 room nai. From Sundav. work, it6426. 03- IUr tJMIC 

Rishon Lezion. 4, special. I3fbq.m.. 
extras, parking. 03946550._' 
Rehovot. Hirsch/.on. 4 * parking, 
lift. 70.000. 052-84624. 

furniture, phone 04-934574_ -1410x7 ' --—“TT—:- 

Rishon Lezion. 3 ruoms. rnd lloor. oidsmobile. 1978. 6 cilmder. luxurv. jjiioner tiine'wftOOO 04-4^11?° 
r-uai.tnrnMMW.W'm lim.Mi.11l. CoZc.cl^ vSi~£n. H» 
RehoxoL; 3. near Weizmun. lilt, un- Pontiac Ventura. 1974. excellent model, excellent condition. Tel.065- 
furnished 054-55353. condition, sear text. 052-142867: 7]Ri8 

__during week': 1)3-701627. _ _ , ■ , p„,.( gggES ST. 
furnished 054-55353. 

°.Mn"g wcc»: _ Buiuk Regal. 1979. 24.0Q0km.. air- 
thevralei Malibu. 1974. all extras, conditioner, like new. 04-334420. 
excellent condition. 03-446107. FiaT~p7—1973 90.1 
rSevroici Malibu. J976. 6cy}indm excellent. 04-87519. 
year lest 261009. _ a ' ,T. ioj.b Beetle. 1968. test, radio, excellent 
BlazerCheirolet. beautiful, extras + condition. 136.000km. 04-514913. 
devise for towing boat. 1982. 10.- 
000km. 0325521*1: evenings: 03- 
862867._ 

Poptiac Sun bird aat ion. 1978. one 
owner, well kept 053-96604. 

Kudeu 1974. one owner, lest July. 
04-827X1. _ 
Kadetl 1979. automatic. S3.000km.. 
previous from rental. 04-255003. 

Peugeot 504. 7 pussengcr, 1973. 
2000cc„ excellent. 04-235656 
Saab 95. 1967. dual purpose, driving 
condition, for purls possible. 04- 
251107,_ 
BMW A3I8. I98I including aircorv- 
ditioner.. metallic colour and addi- 
tions. SI9,000. Tel 923998- 
Due to depanure. fiat 131. 83. 1300. 
metallic colour. 257784. 247192, 
hlal Ui.1800. 1976. 70.000k rn_ 
deluxe. 04-255464, . 
Kadctt station, uuiomatic. 1^79. 27.- 
000km. 065-56650._ 
Ford Fiesta 82. Talbot van 83. 

Retrievers(f). and fox terriertf). for 
good people, gratis. 04-222335. good people, gratis. 04-222335, 
for sale. Arab colt, thoroughbred-T 
certinentes. 6 months old. 03-918785. 

!ariS3SSlj basic bookkeeping pMgr. 
setter. 03-334613. .'T secrecy ind good condiUdni 
Law office seeks clerk, typ g- ^ured For interview, cull. sUnmc :■ 
238094,... . n- Sunday. 0W58349. ■. 
Commercial company ui icl ^ for childrens bo 
seeks:.!) expenenceif generaJ clerk^ w principal 

?Lb^,'n^r.^rJffTWKlS 8lS0)' 931613. 063-90670. 

Commercial compamr in «« «».. for childrens boarding-schooFS 
sec_ks:.l) «5>cn«n«£«ner^ clerk, principal req_uired^ 

English sheepdog pubbylH. + oer- 
tificates. 03-756077. 
For serious, pointer, mixed, beauty. 
special, year old. 03-472881. 
Chou chow, pedigree, beautiful, it> 
months, certincatcs. vaccinations. 
03-808808. _ 
Purebred doberman puppies for sale, 
urgent. Tel. 04-716921. 
Light coloured German shepherd. 3 
vears old. beautiful, large, seeks 
friendl) home with garden. Tel. 052- 
550322. 
Small black dogtO- year old, ftlen- 
dly. seeks friendly home. Tel. 03- 
412239. 

3364a, 08.00-16.00. ISiS 
Seeking experienced, independent 
bookkeeper, pan time, possibly pen- 
sioner. 052-555703. _ Cant KS^-SttFToi ^ y ^ Contracting company requires ows ' 
sioner. tp- . jj - drivers, for chain crane, for 10ft-h, 
Metapelet required ror 2 enwren. Td Avjv. Haifa area. OMTOSSl.ljf ' 
afternoons, preference to Mb- ■ 

ternoons. Pctah TTkyn. ^49^35. aJjner. for permanent, worthwhile 
Attendants for elderly, disabled, job Apply in handwriting toP.O.B. 
wiihAxithout live-in. 03-739724. 052- ^ Herfiya. ~ 

rk/ty pa¬ 
rs. 03-6233 

pal’required;;.®^; 
r0. evenings. _ 
00-14.U0. 5 

Large dental clinic in Be 
Domestic required. 3 limes weekly, _ujfes experienced doctors. , ex- 
. AICOCC “ _L. _act a#-. 

Talbot dual purpas 
Garage. 72225. 

e 82. Hamifrat/ 

OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOO 

Cars for Sale 
Fiat 124. 1974, overhaul, new lyres. 
02-531429. not Shubbal. 

Pontiac Grand-Prix. 79. 6 cylinder. Volvo 72. station, automatic, uircon- 
second owner. 993100km.. all addi- drtioner. well kept- like new. 04- 

Escort IKXX 1974: Escort 1100.197b: FORD 
Renault 6. 1974; Renault b. 1976;-- 
Volkswagen f2(Xl. 1972: Fiat 127. Cortina 20U0 station, 1974. well kept. 
1976, Tel. 052-88701. 15.00-i6.00. one owner 04-251761,_ 
Last chance lo save in% increase on Tuunus 15. 1970. 2nd owner, good 
purchase tax. 1983 Opel models! mechanically. 893111. 
Auto-Kal. II Shenkin. Tel Aviv. 03- Escort. I9ft9. after overhaul, ex¬ 

lions. 03-491784. 

Immediate. Valiant 70. on road 75. 
test, tike new. '"91414. 

Oidsmobile Omega. 1980. 2500-4. 
057-39911-2: Saturdav and evenings 
057-76611 

243120.__ 
Peugeot 104. 1975. iSlbS.Q 
cellem condition. 251453. 552223 

lean jeep, long, 1972. excellent 
condition <■ canvas. 04-988965. 
Beetle 1500. 1969. January lest, uddi- 
lions. excellent mechanically. 04- 
237086. ___ 
Subaru 1600. automatic, station. 
1979. Td. 243959. 252616. 660515. 

Bargain, double bed + box + bed- 
ride tables, new. 03-473757, 
Last week! Double bed +. sprins 
mattress. 14.000: bookshelves. 3900: 
desk. 4800: cupboard. 2 storey 
doors. 4900. Rihitei Shem. 26 
Bogrttshov (in cellar). 03-280493. 
10.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00. 

Refrigerators 
Pantryssa no-frost refmerator. 
I5cu.. good condition. 8596/1. 
For sale. Westinghouse in good con- 
dition -t- baking oven. 806332. 
Amcor 15 refrigeraior, gooa conai- 
tion. lSl 5,000, 904562._ 
At Hod showroom, 48 Rehov 
Balfour. Bat Yam. you will find large 
selection of Amcor refrigerators, 
quaJ/iy American refrig era lore, 
various sizes, lowest prices, also in¬ 
stalments. 

ALFA ROMEO 

ccllcm mechanically. 652917, 
854826. 

VAUXHALL 

— . — 120.000km. year-test, radial. 03 
Most be sold! Alfaxud. 1978. won- 776497. 09.00-13.00. 16.00-20.00. 

__ VauxbaJl Viva JJ00. 1973. 4-doors, 
Escort. 1974. excellent condition, good. 03-750182. 

deifuUy well-kepi. 57.000. Td 03- Ford Fiesta. 1982. tgTggjj^ VOLKSWAGEN 

—nr—5-c * .—njr. Escort. 1971. 4-door. 75.000km. Bargain, Beetle 1200. excellent con- ooooqoooooooooooqoooocxzooooo -51 mx 1 
Bargain. Alfa Romeo Sprint. 1482 on)> 412594 Musl «». Beta 1600. dition, 1964. radio 9227311 l9707:a:^.0^Bll=ri 
mode), excellent condition, okow- J475. mechanivallv ccod. 055-85215. Beetle TT«TXne'nwner'THTTT^S CSTS for Sale list price. 81829 ._ 
ner. special tyres and more. 232532. _ __ _ . owner. 1475. good - Must sell! Beetle 1200. 
^04!77. Eicon. 1100-4. I97|. 1978 engine, — -- —;——azxr Kadetl. 1973. automatic: Beetle test. 818291. 
T“____ : 125.000. Tei. 052-22170. V™2^!JLen. Fa*ba.ck , lb0°-. I972- 1966. 1300. well kept. 02-722361. Volvo 144. 1970. iutomai 
Junior. I75i). 1970. Tel. 03-655151. ■p— „ . -,»- Ir._.—3—1 automatic, excellent, from doctor. __. — 1 
03-7(7808 E/fl Escori Bnianm. 1300. 1975, dual j^tHM>5>. Chrwler 2000. automatic. 1974.123.- ner, excellent condition. 

Musical Instruments 

mode), excellent condition, one ow- ,975 mechanivallv good! 055-85215.' 
ner. special tyres and more. 232532. -- 

Cars for Sale fist price, bicti. 
■ Musi sell! Beetle 

Kadetl. 1973. automatic: Beetle lest. 818291. 
1966. 1300. well kept. 02-722361. Volvo 144. 1970. a -:- SoSo.Te^oi^im978 enSi"e- Volkswagen F^stback .600. 1TO. 

SiU75™ 970 Td- 03'ft55I5,• i^r^rit^isr-iWiws. ~dua ewl,em-from doc,or- 

ornKu. .to 

Volvo 144. 1970. automatic. 2nd ow- 
3. automatic. 1974.123.- net, excellent condition. 668956. 

OOOtrn.. ISI40,000. 631567. Audi 80. 1973. II8.C 
Jeeilc 1966. radio, mechanically ex- cond'aion. 02-534843. 

Furfisa organ, professional, new. in 
package * praessional arnplfficr. 

Bargain, German Schremcr piano, 
SI700. Td. 052-23385,_ 

Organs? At Ir Hamusika. we play on 
Jen and Roland! SeJection a home 
organs, furniture and portable, with 
or without synthesizers, giant selec¬ 
tion of electronic musical instru¬ 
ments and amplifiers for professional 
musicians, guitars, accordions, wind, 
percussion. German suid English 
pianos, reconditioned in Europe, 
professional service, competitive 
prices, reasonable payment terms of 
your choice, open: 09.00-19.00. 
Saturday night I9.00-22JX). Kirvat 

+ references. 4IS855. 
Kol So Sftenkar. Cleaning malenols 
and perfumery. 63 Shenkar. Hoi on. 
experienced worker required, good 
appearance. _ 
Kibbutz metal workshop seeks 
engineer/practical engineer, in¬ 
terested in living in Kibbutz. 067- 
50229. Naty._ 
Television laboratory, including 
video and antennas, requires serious 
technician, 232179. 
Publishing company requires Publishing company requires 
messenger with moped Tor office 
work and errantb, 613745. work and errantfe. 613745.__ 
Wanted. Overtook machinists, wit! 
handwork. 33 Hashuk. 03-829091. 

Stereo & Video 
Keren Video, new new. new. new! 
Lid band's greatest hits at amazing 
prices. Moroccan festival. Pati Ar- 
moru musical direction by Felix 
Mizrahi. Turkish festival with 
Abraham OsraiT, and mare, huge 
selection of Aims, English, Arabic, 
Turkish. Indian, French, etc,, sales 
to libraries only. 03-884498. 81 
Hankin. Hoion. 
For sale, special bargain, public ao- 
dress system. 04-923150. 04-923935. 

meats, new car. sil.OOQ. Sammy. Ford Caprice. I600cc‘. 1976. Beetle. !%4, 1983 engine, excellent 410480, 
cellem condition, list price. 02- Transporter. 1983. windows, folding 

seats. 22.000km. 02-536042. 

73111: evenings. 773048. automatic, radio. 79,QQ0km. 490132. condition. 03-893314. 
Jl's worthwhile to eo 10 the Central Escort 1100-4. 197L ISI25.000, good Beetle, 1975. excellent, year lest, dition. 47,000. 02-430553. 

..... . .... J . * . J D Tol ni OIDIOC Mll.vu .... PL..LL.I If m inn 

ubaru 1979. 1400-2. excellent con- Austin. 1300. 1973, automatic, one 

Saturday night I9.00-22JX). Kiryat 
Arye. Pctah Tikvah (near 
Genah/Ehz Hazayrt junction). 03- 
9232939. ir Hamusika. what more is 
there to say? 

If you have a video we hove an ofTcr 
that wiH interest you. FOB 22043, 
Tel Aviv. 

Televisions 
owner. 02-415314, not Shabbat. 

Garage. A Alin Industries Ltd.. 8 condition. Tel. 03-918385. 
Rehov Tuval. Tel Aviv. 03-335325. Anglia. 1966. excellent mechanical 

9233905. not Shabbat. 

Audi 75. 1970. radio. .April test. 03- condition. ISS0.Q00. Tel. 057- radio, reconditioning. 052-447223. 

AUDI w™1"- 11 
. Cortina. I 

Audi 100 G.L 5 A. 1979. special.ex- 783483. 
tras. 03-454861, 04-233186._ _ 

Audi RO. 1978. automatic. 052-63162. LORRIES 
052-61488. not Shabbat. - 

4l-8j3tl-_ Beetle 15U0. 1968. radiotape. 
Escort, one owner, end 1975, 50.- condition, spray. 03-654972. 
000km.- 1100. 2-door. 03-746092. TBecTTeTiOO. 1971. excellent: 

K.70 1973. needs overhaul. 803)00. Bargain! Peugeot 204 station, 1971. 
02-232141. 02-886390. _ 539^2, evenings. 

Bargain! Al/iiSud. 1982. Hatchback. Flat tfctt. (968. owrbauJ. excellent Bargain! AJfa Sud. 1982. Hatchback. Flat 600. (968. owrhaui. excellent 
like new. 02-551460! 02-914722. condition. 813832. not Shabbat. 

000km.. 1100. 2-door. 03-746092. 

Cortina. 1969. test in 10 monl 

Citroen GSA. 1981. one owner. 
Ford Escort 1973. lest, excellent, radio tape. 94J307. 418020. 
810103! 558510. work. . . _ 

Electro Musik. countrywide service 
laboratory for re pah of organs and 
electronic musical instruments. 03- 
295725. Sunday-Thursday 09.00- 
14.00, automatic secretary at your 
service from 20.00. 

months. Drsl come, first served. 03-441038. 810103! 558510. work.__ . 
Bargain. Beetle, 1963. 1^81 engine. 127-74. %,000ktn.. clutch. 1553KX). Beet|e 1300. 1970. radio, very good. 
spray, excellent. 03-585152. 

Beetle 1200. end 1974. one owner. 

02-533607. from Saturday evening. 
Beetle. 1963. 1973 engine, recon- 

80-2. 1973. 105.000km. Tel. 03- Bedford lony. 1964. diesel, up to 12 32218. 
100.000. well kept.' excellent. 052- ditioned. radio. 02-663215. 

238548. home: 03-833938. work. metres long 02-633933. 
504 automatic. 1978. 85,000. ex- '713799. 

02-249502. weekdays._ 
BMW I50X 1976, second owner, 
vear test, excellent condition. 02- 

Profeisfonal organ. Potychrome 
(FariUsa). SI80a 054-52705 

Wonderful harp. Leon and Haiey. 
TcL 03-228282. _ . 
Lovely American piano, 1600, 
Armstrong flute, guitars. 052-555558. 

At Hod showroom, 48 Rehov 
Bairour. Bat Yam. huge selection of 
colour televisions, all sizes, finest. 
brand names, lowest prices, also in¬ 
stalments. 

Purchase 
We buy antique gold wristwatebes 
for men. Pateque Philippe. 03- 
448143. 

eelle I50D. 1970. cxceilertL alarm, ■cellem condition. 886958. weekdays. Volvo 144. automatic. 1969. ex- 

AUSTIN. MORRIS 
For sale. Ford WKW lony. 1974. with upholstery. Tel. 263749. from 13.00. 
aluminium container Tor fertilizer. Go|F 1,00. ,g75-5. one owner, like 
Apply work hours to Bc« Yitzhak ncw_ mjjdo- Tel 0.M24354. 
labour office. Shaur Hefer. Tel. 053- _ Mortis I3(X). automatic. 1969, 1565.- 

000. Tei. 840139,_ 
Austin Morris 1100. 4. good condi¬ 
tion. I97P. 03-584439. 
Mini M^nor. 1966. good condition. 
425356. 

_ cellem mechanical condition. 02r 
__cort. 1969. rare! Improvements. 724173. 
test, clutch. 02-2172(5. 02-430i65. WugebndF. 1981. 35.000. One ow- 

33031; or evenings to Moshe, 053- 
85404. VOLVO 

Alfasud. 1982. second owner, ner. like new. 02-912285, i)Ol Sbab- 
metaliic. 27.000. 02-635603. 02- bm. 

MERCEDES 
For sole. Volvo 122. 1965. one ow- 
ncr. Tel. 057-9S6090._ 

244. (975. automatic. 115,000km., 

Commercial. 1%9, mechanical 
cellem condition. Tel. 02-7105 

ex- + VAT. 742 
I eel I e 1200, excellent. 

__ tvo 1071 i,.j <111 x vea- verv iv/p. auiomouv. 11 j.muu 
Mini Minor. 1972. Yad EJivahu. ni.'tA^85l f ^ airvondiltoner. rare. 054-58763. 
104.000km. 03-178503. ' pwq _ _ 

Alfasud 1982. 16.500. one owner 02- (976. 125.000km. 02-886795. 
243866: 02-635140. work. 

Mini Minor, automatic, 1972. ex¬ 
cellent condition, radio-tape, 116.- 
000. Tel. 03-868499. _____ 

N.S.U. 
Volvo. 245 model. stuion, 
automatic. 1975 model. Tel. 03- 
859398. 

eetle. 1965. 1976 engine. 10 month liyfprice. 718632. 
iat 127, 76. well kept. 6 month test. 

Moms Marina. 1974. second. : 
overhaul, excellent. 03-581138. 

SmLVmSi SOOd raechanical 244. laic 1980. 
comfitiun. 8.7859. ___^ aJrcanditioning. 259 

Pnnz 4. 1969. well kept. Td. 03- v-i——fgy]—r^r: 
JTJo:;. from S.,a,*y &M. SEi. 'w ■ r 

lest. 765475._ 
Escort 1973. 1100-2. 100.1 
good condition. 637461. 

test, power steering. 
259795. like new. 02-661777. 

autobianchi 

nl. 1980. one owner. 350.000. 
3km. Tel. 745336. 297601. 

Elegant. 1980. one 1 
28.000km. Tel. 7453J 
Autobianchi. call Ko 
03-297264. Yair. 

,971- aulomalic. aircon- 127. 1976. 75.000km. 
173o... Tram Saturday night. ditioning ♦ towed collapsible excellent. 215.000. 02 

vc „ m-M .nnnrw™ Caravan' 03-9IW30- Ford Angha. 1963. du 

«!»: fTTK7T>0C^0<XJ<™^ 
Prim tom 1968. tf'lWrtA? irt'tXcBHtrTlf 'Motoffelke/-, :■» 7- ■ I27i-l979j.60.e0 

towed collapsible excellem, 215,000.02-251445. 

03°- Ford Andia. 1963. due 10 depa 

cm., condition.'02-663541. 

_ BMW 1971 excellem condition. 
cm- 53400. 02-225841. 02-817668. 

_ Fiat 124 Special, automatic. 1974. 
ally pretty and well kept. 247073. 02- 

SituatioDS Vacant Excellent t-lebrew-Engfish typist. 5 
days weekly. 03-331061,03-3S862, 

Poson aged til] 45 for guiding in Tei 
Aviv museum, 7 hours dally. English, 
knowledge of history Land of 

Renault 6. 1975. 1980 engine. 
531377. not Shabbat. 

condition, needs facc-lifl! 052-34674. 

B.M.W. 

argain! Pri 
ell-kept. 81 

ijnexp«fnsive( - RaKyer i975;:. 
42.000 and BSA 1942. 03-33207 

ner. (tood condition. 02-661196. 

Subw 1300, 1982; 2aOO0' * im¬ 
provements. 248831; Home. 852475. 

02-531491. 

Beetle 13007 1973; test,- ( 
mechanical condition. 661444. 

well-kept. 887220. Volkswagen Dm? 
I owner. 660921. 

Beetle 1200. 1970. exceptional co 
dition. list price. 660532, 413970. 

B.M.W. 520 A. 1983. all extras, onl) 
one in Israel. 47.000. For serious 
only! 03-768072. _ 

OPFI Suzuki 1100. gi 
_ Tei. 04-932272 

Diplomat's ear. Opels. Ascona. Black Honda 

_ excellent. 862241.__ 

)0cc., Overhaul, Beetle 1200. 1970. 185.000km.. ex- 
-logx -rrrj Kudettc 1300 S.. including extras, general reconditioning. 348261. cdlent condition. 814273. ~ Renault 12. station, dual purpose, 
*V* 1 " ' 1984 models, manual and automatic. Stop! Don't buy a motorcycle until Volkswagen Double Cabin, 1970. J978. good condition. 954419. 

latest delivery dale 15.9.83. Final VOu see the largest selection of 2nd owner, excellent. 765954. 420634. _ 

cdlent. from driving school. 5M779, 
673884._ 
Renault 12. station, dual purpose. 

metallic, extras. 8501 

Young person required for copying 
plans. 448912. Rubin. _ 
American Express credit card divi^ 
sion requires English-Hebrew derk. 
03-294654, Dianne. _ 

Experienced typists for immediate 
temporaiy-work. on hourly basis. 
Tigbur. 03-282257-8. 

'Course in art oT salesmanship, free 
introductory offer. 282244. Prin- 
ccton, 

Kfar Sava. mciapdeL 1230-16.30, 
Sunday-Thursday. for 2 children. 
052-443741. 
Seeking housekeeper, sleep-in possi- 
ble. preferably Filipino, good terms. 
03-220482. 

Aviv museum, 7 hours dally. English, 
knowledge of history of Land of 
lsrad. 03651051, Danny. . 

Cleaners, afternoons, Td Aviv area, 
Lod; PWah Tikva; Hod YoseT. 03- 
226207.. . 
Full-time secretary, bookkeeping 
grade 2. at leas 2 years experiecttce. 
03-245152. 

good conditions, for luitable. 
442682. 

rmwimvi 71 rmi-nivnrr ««.iieni V?** lne,,‘ in?ludin8 .everything, motorcydes and amazing prices at Tourists, new immigrants — bargain, 
BMW mu. /3. one owner, excellent <j;crman manufactured only, in- Dxnumite ■•«. >< r-t .av 1 o   tnf 7 —nr fierman manufactured only, in- Dynamite Agcncv. (I Prnsker. Td 1982 Peugeot 504, 7 sealer. 02- 
condition. U5-^4>386.-- eluding guarantee! Mauriv House A\ix. 03-280004. 03-280429. 819841. weekdays. 

m0kr!r»^5l947 °nC aWner* 8V ^47h97rik0Vt' For daring. Jawa 350. 79-80. ex- Beetic.-|97l. ye driest, excellent .ol- 
OOOkm. 05.-551947,_ 6°2W; 04-539151 tStiSWnS Haift cellem. 20.000. 03-598749. Sharerin. 667569: work. 02-211390._ 

CITROEN 
prim 68. lest, excellent condition. 
37g4l: Saturday. 652302._ 

— Kadetl. 1965. weak engine, beautiful _ ' u.-. -r-/--s—-—5—j- • •“w- v 
GS. late 1973. semi-automatic, ex- body.'40.000. Tel. 053-39423. 053- overtoil. Subaru I 
ZJ  JVL1-11K7AI Jtoxt 1521.000. 03-<102308. like new. 

Ducos. 1973. excellem, 76 
75.000. 02-718192, weekday 

tin. Fiat 850. 1970. overhaul, tyres. Tel. 
02- 234203. work; 526271, home. 

Volvo L. 1976. automatic, clean. 
Oil stereo. 699699. 664633._ 

__ Volvo DL. “1979. 2000 engine, 
m.. modern, stereo. 662634,_ 

Subaru 1600. 1977. hardtop. 

cdlent mechanically. 054-226361. 

• Citroen GS. 1979. station, excellent, 
automatic. 057-71279. 
Citroen 1300 Plus. 1981. 40.000km.. 
1S500.000. Tei. 341753. 

41933._ _ 
Opel Rekord. commercial. 1966. Tor Ha’f DeAy 1983 
parts. 03-764530. 03-746850. <W2-23, net Shabbat. 

Opel Rekord Deluxe, automatic. B;^n>,\'“^?rinl 
1982. like new. 03-849557. ccllcm. 03-487511, al 

like new. 02-8o3344. 
t statiorC 1983.6.000km„ automatic, reconditioned engine. 

b64633. 699699. 

BMW 316 automatic. 1800. 1981, Cortina XL 1975, automatic. 82.- 

Advcnistng agency seeks motivated, 
intdligent. good sense of humour, 
printing experience an asset. 03- 
730841_ 

Carpentry work, repairs only. 
492316._ 
Experienced secretary-typist for law 
office, full time, 09.00-17.00. TeL 03- 
269248. _ -- 
Responsible messenger with Vespa. 
24231 a 248607, 230725. 

Tikva. 9223633. _ 

Lippit Model requires cutter and 
Souths for general work, Fridays off. 

3-652098. _ 

Domestic required, preferrabiy 
English speaking. Jive in. good con¬ 
ditions. {B2-557316. 

902223. not Shabbat._ 46.000km, list price. 02-668939 000km, 5800. Tel. 02-B13273. week- 

Bargain. Vespa SprinL I%9. test, ex- Fiat 127, 1975. year test. excdlenT. jaP- __ . .— 
ccllcm. 03-487511, afternoons, 02-520442. 02-538432. ._ Bargain. Peugeot 204. 1970. station, 
Honda 360. J975-1980. metuilic blue. BcO]e~l^vTl97rr~cn^ne~7ccoE^ 1981 engine, well kept 02-690680. 
excellent condition, like new. 053- ditioned. Tor quick deciders. 02- Beetle. 1963. 1977 engine, excellent 
85269.___ 289014. condition. Tel. 02-665172. 02- 

Honda 360. 6 gears, exchange possi- Renault 5. 1976. 128.000km.. one 520559- 
ble. 03-333495. 03-984813. not Shab- owner, good mechanically. 02- _ _ . .. nnnnnn 
bat._ 861380. ooixjooocoooooooccooooqoooooc 

ial 127. 1975. year tesu excellent. ja>T- 

like new. 03-849557. 02-520442. 02-538432. 4. 1970. station. 

Citroen Dyane. 6. 1977. Tel. 052 
20244.__ 
Dyane 6. 1977. 27.000km.. secom 

PEUGEOT_ 85269._ 289014. 

505. 1981. automatic, one owner, air- H^m e gears. exchange possi- Renault 5. 1976. 128.000km, one 
conditioner. 38.000km. 04-708510. blc. 03-333495.03-984813. not Shab- owner, good mechanically 02- 

Pciigcol 304 station. 1972. 2nd ow- —i^-——---- 
ner. excellent mechanically and cx- ^,c new ate 1982. Peugeot 304. December IW4j«- 
tcrnall>. 052-20903. Sh°btat 03-485285. 03-4783S6. not cdlent mechanically. 02-413403. 

Seir-Drive^Yuir. 03-2972W. ^ Jawa 80-82. 4800km, additions, like Beetle. 1300, 19727good condition, 
new. 03-283098. vear test. 521201. 

505. 1981. automatic, one owner,air- 
owner. excellent. 03-263161. 052- conditioner. 38.000km. 04-708510. 
32944. Peugeot 304 station. 1972. 2nd m 

Hips computer accounts operator. 
half day. 433353. 458465._ 
Grand sale, during September! 
Seeking youths, soldiers, and others 
(IS5.Q00 per evemno), The Inter¬ 
national Company. 7b Hera!. Bal 
Yam. __ 
Woman for housework, care of kin¬ 
dergarten child. 03-789023. 

Staff required Tor hand sewing in bag 
workshop. (08 Sdcrof Hot Zion. Tei 
Aviv, 2nd floor. 829664._ 
Hod office seeks excdlent typist. 
297373_ 

HocToffice seeks derk. ape 16^20. 
good typing, various office jobs, 
errands, full work day. 03-250396. 

Cutter and assist anT cut ter for tricoT. 
Rotex. 7 Dercch Jabotiitsky, Bnei 
Brak._ 
Textile company seeks responsible 
store person, full time, experienced, 
references. 03-835154._ 
Course in safes art! Free mtroduc- 
lory lecture. 282244. Princeton. 

COMMERCIAL CARS —. 
—— Sale. Peugeot 102, 305. Call Kopel 

Payments! Hanomug van (Mer- Self-Drive. Yair. 03-297264. 
cedes). 1974. 1980 engine, for 
transporting. 761391. 624258. 

condition. Tei. 02-665172. 02- 
520559. 

Motorbike 

to dealers! Peugeot 404. Haricy 

Sustiel. 
Beetle. 1300. I97i“ 
year test. 521201. 

Commercial Escort. 1974. good con- 

automatic. 1973. excellent. 797863 
504. IV7I. automatic, good condi 

pretty and sti 
242673. work 

Davidson motorcycle, big, Peugeot 304. 
and strongest in country. 0?* 52T5)1. Isaac. 

. 1974, after ove 

__ Vespa Super. 1968. good condition, 
condition, accessories. 02-672407. weekdays. 

^ Honda 400. 1980, 10.000km.. new 
jverhaul. - condition. 668782. _ 

_ Honda 50. 1975. beautiful, good 

dition. 03-756638. 03-754825. 03- tiuw- 05-228850: 03-236548. work. Motoguzzi 850. 1973. S45 
731093._ 

Subaru van. closed, for private. 1600. 
1982. 30.000km. 03-749222, 03- 
760263._ 
Ford transit. 77. excellent condition. 
1S300.000. 04-934576._ 
Subaru van. 600cc, I98i757.000km, 
excellent mechanical and external 
condition. 052-29954. Hollander 
Ary eh. 
Sussita . I*i7i). closed, year lest, good 
condition. 03-984208. 054-558SO. not 
Shabbat. 

Peugeot van 1972. 9U.OOOktn, for Sprint 150. 82. exceiient condition. 
sale. 774332. 722742. 863454. evenings, home,_ Escort 1100-1 1971 139 
-- Rallye 2llQ. 1975. electronic, ex- cdlent. 637861. 
RENAULT cellem. Tel. 999296._ Fiat 131. 1979. except 
—----—-— Boxer Matron, new. modern, lion. 72.000km, 671321. 

Renault 4. 1971. mechanically ex- bargutn price, accessories. 481540, - . , ■—m 
cellem. 95.000. well-kept 03-771089. BMW MX). 58. excellent condition, \r, t! **£'} >viiyC*'?-?. -it 

..Tel. 065-81301._| i&yaZW'; 
Renault 12 G.L.. 1*72, 78.000km, Jaua 1978. additions, lest. SOOOfcm.. 1 *'■■■ A 
one excellent driver. 05423088. bargain! 03-770360 ■'.'vKHvvlMiP 
Renault 20. one owner, automatic. Bargain! BSA1-42. after overhaul, t ‘ 

Voivo 244. 1976 automatic, power price. 525546. Ofer. 
steerin'), radiotape. excellent. 
534920. ock»oooocxxxxx)ocxxx50«>ooooooo 

Escort 1100-2. t97i i39.oookm.. ex- Cars Wanted 

ial 131. 1970. exceptional condi- Subaru-commerciai Flat 1981-83.02- 
on. 72.000km, 671321. 221384-5. 

cellem. 95.000. well-kept 03-771089. 

Renault 12 G.L.. 1972, 78.000km.. 
one excellent driver. 03-423088. 
Renault 20. one owner, automatic. 

■■ I O-VIKiaig: 

Ramat Hashoron, Neve Magen. kin¬ 
dergarten teacher's assistant re- 
quired. 07.40-13.00. 03^74991. 

Td Aviv office requires youth, ap- 
proximately 16. for clerical, 
messenger work, 5 day week. Tel. 
614602. _ 

Kvison requires full time clerk: 
customer relations, typing. 
bookkeeping. 831214._ 
Mcshi SeJafi requires: I) Singer, 
Overlock machinists. 5 day week, 
07.00-15.40. good conditions for 
suitable: 2) excellent cutter. + assis¬ 
tant for children’s knitwear. 03- 
826806._ 
Israel International Forwarding 
Company Ltd. requires for Tel Aviv 
office: 1) licensing cierks-custom 
licensing clerk certification, customs 
clearing experience, matriculation: 
2) Import clerk-customs clearing ex¬ 
perience, matriculation, basic 
English. For Ben Gurion Airport, 
derk, basic English, matriculation. 
03-255261. 

Ben Gurion Airport perfumery re¬ 
quires salesperson, shift work. 
English required. Contact 03- 
0971172-3. 

Housewife in Zahala offers room, 
board, salary for companion- 
assistant. POB 245, Tel Aviv. 03- 
472646. _ 

Advertising office seeks bookkeep- 
per. grade 3. part time. 03-268251, 
Yitzhak._ 

Publishing house seeks bookkeeper, 
part time. 613745._ 

power steering and brakes, electric origrnaJ condition 052-143592. |v, i 

B^’SjiSSk" Mu» ,cll! Bennclti 12S. NO'cc. ite V ' ■ ’■ ■ V / 

CONTESSA 
on road. 057- 

enault 4. 1976. 052-84240. Ger- New Jawa miMorc%c|es> 03-474476. 

1300. 1966, 6 month lest. IS20.000. 
Tel. 03-598790. 

shoo, not Shabbat. 

Fiat 127-3. 1973. excellent condition. 
552-44219b,_ 
*127, "974. radio. 95.000km.. ex- 
ceilcnt condition. 03-493797. 03- 
483721'____ 
126. 1^74. excellent condition, Apnl 
test. 755489._ 
127. 1974. test, good condition. 
726801. not ShubbaU_ 

Renault 12. station, 1973.2nd owner. 
02-94 It 52._ 
Bargain. 1974-4. 2nd owner, well 
kept, excellent condition. 03-762S78. 

also weekday evenings. 

Bargain! Honda Super-Dream. 7980. 
excellent, one owner, additions. 052- 
550025. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

For Sale 
Shliefstcin tombstone factory, ex- 
cellent work, reasonable prices. 
Kiryat Shaul. 03476177. 

I Herzliya import company requires 
'secretary sales coordinator, aged 
over 30, impeccable English re¬ 
quired. also English typing, work 
hours 08.00-16.00. day's holiday 
every two weeks. 052-555222, Ar¬ 
no n. 

Seeking grade 2 bookkeepers and 
experienced clerks for full day work 
in Tel Aviv. 03-254361. from 12.00, 

Seeking independent clerk with 
bookkeeping knowledge for office 
manage mem. English an advantage, 
good terms for suitable. 332179. 
08.00-14.00. 

Hurricane, direct from man iffac- Sanyo automatic secretaries 
BSA raS9~~asarrrr~i5SE7^ S ,urer’ uind surfcrs- ssoo, wave sur- Panasonic remote control + com- 

0^««2SJrrJS: fers. 5170. 053-96414. 053-25591. puter control, hire-purchase. 

urmy, others, required urgently, 
IS 1500 per hour. Hohevra Haarrit, 
124 Rehov Allen by. 
Seeking offset printer. K muliilith, 
full-day. 727683. _ 
Accountant's office seeks experien- 
ced salaries ca/cufator, pleasant, 
flexible work. 613736, _ 
Technical commercial company 
■leeks' fuU-time, experienced 
secretary, 5 Limes weekly, 0830- 
16.30. Tel. 03621743. 

puter control, hire-purcbaie. 
Phone tape, countrywide service. 163 
ibn Gabiroi. 03-447706. 03455683. 
ror sale. Rex surfer, excellent cone 

*---- ccllcm condition. 03-9466S9. from -!S* 31 !2L 
to— . — .r . ifiernnon Burcain, Catamaran double boat, nioneiape, cmnlrywidc sei 

Renault 4. 1975. one owner. Tel703 -— new in nrieinal nackina 03786322 lb" Gnbirol. 03447706. 03 

75MTK weekdays. 

J‘ l?74' c'L’ellenI Ss?"n iiiS'lHf™ nS3inT?|?* I4'’ 82276?h>' S ' 0J_250623, SSp'FfoijteJ Aviv portTT 
condmun. 0389199!,_ de^rt^e C55ing 'iwcfT forlKShdinSaii Tor quality surfen in & 

r-« jQgj lanaC? owimff W* Plu«‘c and rubber indusiriw! of Sailboard Fantic sur 
SIMCA CHRYSLER ' 8-->Blini' 038309I9. 335840. 251660. models for sale, used sin 
__ Jawa 1978-1981. 500km!. SOO OX J.-r—- 450366. 
SIMCA CHRYSLER 

22766, Snapir. old Tel Aviv port, the centre 
■oaling towers for aircanditioning. in Israel, selection 
•luxtic and rubber industries. ™ Sailboard Fantic surfera. 17 plastic a 

335844 25 models for sale, used surfers. 03 
450366. 

1970. Tel. 03-478739.__ IS55.000. Tel. 735652. 
Fiat 128.1300. 1978. one owner, ou.- n|s_ |974> wondertu!. Ie4. . 
000km- year test, exicrnjtily and _ 150.000. Tel 03840301. 
meghan>««ll* like new. Tel. 03- Talbol Hnrizon. I9S0. |5Qtf. 052442589 

_ — -- n 1 automatic, year text. 034(8731. Puck 50o 
F‘at 850. 'W J.nilov.TVtr. well kef*. Horl'7an HoT |9g3. IJ.OfJOkm.. ei- 03905376 

^ T-'^ -.TJ-fft: Le,len‘- frL,m 1900 Bar gal nT—Dueati 
Rj*lP,°,- W81- d 'lert' 0J_ Danny. 198.?.without the 
4173H. not Shubbal._' 
Fiat bOO] |969. December test 1983. ciidadi, 
excellent mecHanical condition. DARU 
869158. Kobi. __ «_u c..h.r,. r.oi■ fcfu 

i£.oovi. nut jiimui.--■ 11 hvq* net chnkiui “ * American bedroom, lounge. —— 1 , .... T~,--... — 
127. 1975. excellent condition, radio. 1 ltn- e'cel,cm- 4-'— refrigerator, freezer, washing Sensationin the world of wind sur- 
IS 160.000 Tel. 39S422. ODWCr 03755552. i7arpm. J5wa. lv71. on road since maChine. oven, modular desk bar. fers, Starffrgftt and Strata F - 2. 

fe-fe "-=■ .__jg—fj w—to —n* 
555.000. Tel. 7356._ Peugeot ISO. 1979. 25.000km.. test. hole-mlr'TTirririiT"‘SliIeTIlch ners an^ advanced. Polirotam. 

1)8. 1974. wonderful, ico. 53.- 052-34641.'exenings._ sets^i^rreJmiio^^Astoria Hotel surfers centre. Td 
00km.. 150,000. Td 03840301. Honda S.T. 500. new. 1982, lantastic. jaumu iitjqwoq paettages. u.t- Aviv. 0.3*633II ext. 1907; Haifa (af- 

alboi Horizon. 1980. 15011. 052-442584._ r_— _ -— ternoons amd evening) 04-520930: 

king person tor pari lime cleric 
k. lor imerview. call Samion. 0 work, for interview, call Samion. 03 

836241,_ 
I ntclligent. Hebrew-English 
secretary for book publishers. 03 
267543. 

Ramat Gan, seeking men's barber, fensioner. 03-727769. between 
3.00-15.00. 

Lady New lark requires experien¬ 
ced Singer. Overlook machinists, 
good conditions. Apply to Ms.Tova. 
58 Levinsky, Tel Aviv. 

ptk mi^3cl Vice (ifce’new l9s-> ‘JjA*- eWe5f for manufacluJr.c NahSri^ oiuQWOs^bnriiuk 067- 
0390537^ ‘ * 5pl20: Ashdod. 055-31681: Country 

TS25.000 per month, for guards in 
Hodera area, full-time (12 hour 
shifts), ex-army, border police. Free 
housing and transport alien for those 
living out of area. Apply with 2 
photos und rscnrtsi booklet to our 
Haderu office. 66 Herbert Sumud, 
06322488. 

Architect's office requires practical 
engineer, draughtspereon. interior 
designer. 03288092. 

- like nesv 039226671. 
. ~8' roni'  -j——-t—„ -— Sale. Subaru station. Call: Kopel JSwa W). 20.00). 52000 
!24 station. 1974. mechanic-ally ex- Sclf-Drire. 03-297264._ 065-229X1. Saiurdav. 

' ‘ ~ f Mini. 1974. overhaul, beautiful. 20.- bTm.W. 1954. 500. Tel. 
rujtio_ 1300. 19S-. excellent. 053 oOOkm.Tel. 753029. extention 440. Yehiam. 

cellenl. 2nd owner, 03-756268- 
Riimn 1300. 1982. excellent. 053 
247917. oil day._ 
126 1974. 2nd owner. 9 month lest. 
03473068. 

Kar'pnin " hiieim 'frandj—^uSec* llo-n- °--S59345. 02-852181. Avner. club beach. Mandarin Hotd. Come 
Oiiveni 1513. excellent mechanical surfing. Tree trial, sale trapezes and 

5?i^SETw5a?,,,“*1 * Slg';!du^Jib?rn1^! 
Inna ho SomSt-vH¥inEn9T7x35 Tuesdays seaworthiness tests at 888002.____ 
[ifiV'xn"] 'ciiuM.iv ' ' Marina. Tel Avn. tesiino equipment Qalstron Carlson speedboat, lux- 
■Ara,--:-,.. ■ ■_ available al Yumu. 286T64. urious. I960. Mcrcruiser engine 

^ sasassssssasss- 

Seeking semi-trailor drivers. 
395405. 
Photographic agency in Tel Aviv 

. seeks clerk. Hebrcw-English typing, 
office management, plneasam ap- 
^euranee, for serious, good terms. 

winches und tower for 8 floors. 
888002._ 
Qalstron Carlson speedboat, lux- 
urious. 1980. Mcrcruiser engine 

03473068. 1800. 1981. station, automatic. 27.- 
77;--. 7—" . , ' “ OOOktn.. year test, exceiient condi- 
124 special, automulic. 1973. 80,000. ,-,0,, 0s 1-26480. m 

°W19S24.03- |$to siaiio—mVgoud common. 

sasasssaasss- 
TlLU.mpn- £°°d cond,l,on- brand names Highfly. Rainbow, w®*- 
1650.- Qa-470240. afternoons. Windgiider. Bic. 286764.-—--- 

R»ll« IW. owrhaui. test, spray, surfets from SI80. 2867M. For lawyers, word 
7457f»5. not.Shabbat. --;-w ——r?---computer, hookkeept^B, 'W 
VexnJ'filSer i^ti' l9b8Tuod condi E0I> A*™* 15 refn»cra'or- S(08 a month * VAT. Td.o3 
tg^SA^ b8'glwr^- Rgnwcook,n| oven, stereo system, far demonstration - 

Jor w-oshl'ag machine, like new. 

235032. 
132. 1974. automatic. 9K.00Ukm.. 
r.iilin. excellent. 2MMb7. afternoons. 
l2«. |97T. 2nd owner Wl.QOOkm.. ex- 
L-eiicnt. alarm 03622519. 

OMI3037. from Sunday. 
Baiguin Mini Subaru. 73. excellent. 
economical, radio, 322833. 
Subaru W0. 75,riSi 

Industrial factory in Bnef Brak seeks 
office cleaner. 06.30-15.00. Good 
terms. Tel. 741873, 08.3P-14.30. 
Mefapelcl und housework, good 
salary for suitable. 03479607. 
Herzliya Pituah, metopdcl for 
children, light housework, S frill days 
weekly. 052-554763. 

For lawyers, word processor, printer 

computer, bookkeeping 'vSLiSL • 
Sf08amonLh * VAT.Td.o3*80366 

lion. ini. 482912. 

Import company in Ramat Gan re¬ 
quires Hebrew- English secretary in¬ 
cluding typing. 08.00-'.6.00: Sunday. 
Thursday. Td. 03731585. 

ru m 1 g7B. 75,00Ukni. Fcm, Ureent! Bargain' yespa lju Super. Feldman conveying'new 0/1 
. hjuuu 1969. excdlent. 054-.64S?. r.wktinc 1.7 i«n hvdrmrai 

For vile, beautiW ^randfaihtr 
clock. Tel. 29475ft not Shabbat. 

. ,»Tj, —-7^- radio 8483H_ivn^excdlent. w-ww._ rorkliflx. |.7 ton. hydrostatic and I" fa"Z ” m rimwigroS 
Fiat 13—^CMQ engine. 1979, power y™ HJitl '7U(X)km.. ex- Rtvhkshaw PiaggixK 74, aiier uuiomatic, B5?1* credit 03-831354. (jj. s_u 4U975. 
steering, clcctnc windows, radio* ,, overhaul kt from nrivjle. 594102. m-kUNfll • onion tor sate. «nIJIJ* — - 
iiin». uirfnnriiiinner Hlir.iimn Tel ccilent mechanical and extunul udit- --. ,r - . .r.-~ . 1. _ 17.— ... .. ■ ■_ ~i , ■ — Sanyo and Panasonic automatic 

Seeking panel wlrera. apply to Et- 
zion. 26 Hamashbir. Hoion. 
Tel.807450. 8042M. 

IRflfeSSr-fiI,rj,,un-teI ESS'S' 
I2K. special, 1976. farmer rental, cx- —-- 

cdlent mechanically. 055-35505. SUSSITA, CARMEL 
Sale. Fiat 127. 128. I2M aaliun. 131 — 
aulunutic. 132 automatic, urreon- Station. 1967, reconditioned Ford 

MW‘ Special sile or antique furmiure. we paries, reasonable lerBK. Orul, 
ucccssunex! 346281. 729554. are clearing out the Hanuchsun, 03-453 |jJ6 

Super secretary, correspondent, 
English mother tongue, fall time, 03 
777160. 

sussita, Carmel 
ooooocxxxxxxmooocjoooooocxxxjo (new container on its wayl. Sale will 

.Cars Wanted take place tomorrow (Saturday “ "aGMOO - 
27 bf. 16.00-20.00. Hamachsan, Bea Pule.r*- AG2°°°' 
Merki/im. 15 Rehov MaskiL Her- -Price.03386^- 

Seeking apprentice far anchor 
recoiling* renovator fur slurterj and 
alternators. 03331056. 03338*1. 

Agricultural farm in Arava requires 
tractor operator, coordinator for 
spraying-fertilizing, graduate, ac- 
comodation on premises. 057-8(534, 
Skilled _ aluminum workers for 
production and development of 
neon signs. 03263567_ 
Tadiran. for Tel Yaad. requires: 
clueuninp workers. Peiah Tikva. 
Hoion. far evening work. 16.00- 
20.00. For deiuib: Pctah Tikva. 
9262265. Carmela: Hoion. 807474. 
ext. 22b, Rabel._ 
Experienced electronics soiderer. 
Tull time. 5 day week, excellent con¬ 
ditions for suitable. Alpuck. Bnei 
Brak. 705488. _ 
Motorola Israel Ltd., requires ex- 
penenced wircnt/cofderers. post¬ 
army. for manufacture of modern 
electronic system, preference to 
post-army engaged in wiring- 
soldering in army, work hours 07.00- 
16.15.5 day week, good salary condi¬ 
tions for suitable. Interested can¬ 
didates apply for personal question¬ 
naires . Personnel Department, lb 
Rehov Karihinxky. near Cinerama, 
buxex 33. 53 from Central Bus Sta- 
tiott _ 

Noddle Prqs* requires: l| oftxet 
printer. 2) primer's assinum. 3) ap¬ 
prentice. 03253X35. 

Maarachot Taud (1982) Ltd., seeks 
experienced excellent 
Meorew/English typist, work hours 
W.0CH3.00. Hoion. 807618._ 
Gottlieb Patisserie-requires ex- 
perienced baker/apprentice. 03- 

Trimaco requires unskiOed workers, 
good conditions. 13 Rehov Hat- 
zefira. near Central Bus Station. 03 
332008. _ 
Women's clothing factory requires 
person with intitiative. for 
organisational work, good condi- 
lions, 03792076._ 
Model required Tor ladies', 
children's clothing. 792076. not 
Shabbat._ ' 
KoahAdam requires: skilled typists, 
skilled keyboard operators, telex 
operators, hourly basis. 203 
DizengoiT. Tei Aviv. 03234985. 
Paz Hypermarket. Herzliya Pituah. 
Toh nit Lamed, cahsiers required. 
052-70963, David. 
Distributors sought far decorative 
hems, countrywide. P.O.B. 2010, 
Rehovot, _ 
Required, Rehovot. multiliih K prin- 
ter. permanent work, pensioner 
possible. 054-74227, 03-942548. 
Publishers require graphic artist for 
layout, various graphics jobs. 
671470 

cel lent conditions. 057-73767; 657- 
74S f1. __ 
Educated metapelet required for- 
baby. with references. Tel. 429880, 
"Experienced, serious aircondmoucr 
technicians, good conditions for 
suitable. 03969858. motber-tonghe 
Eject ronics company seeki cferk Tor 
office work, typing necessary. 
735178. 
He brew/English secretary, half time 
possible. 03264420. • -■ , 
"Switchboard operators for im- 
mediate temporary work on hourly 
basis. Done!. S8 Gordon. Td Am. 
03222266. 03245341. 
Rishon Lezion. mtperienced derk 
Tor salary preparation and assistance 
with bookkeeping, grade 3, between 
08.00-16.00. Tel. 948517. 13.OO-t5.O0 
only. _ 
Independent bookkeeper lor full 
time position. Personnel. 203 
DizengoiT. Tei Aviv. 03234985- 
"Seeking worker far kreizik cuninE 
labourer and youth far carpentry, 5 
day week. 03805905. __ 

Module factory. Rishon Lezion, re¬ 
quires metal workers far general 
meiaitfork. also with little ex-- 
perience, 5 day week. 9231242-34.- 
Metal workers, welders. cxperieD- 
ced. immediate fang term position, 
Kiryat Malachi area. Daae[,-."8 
Rogozin. Ashdod. 05322561. • . » 

Knitwear factory requires machinists 
for Singer. Overlook, Ketd, and 
handworkers. Luper. 18 Lavendar. 
03372743._ 

Combat aircraft electrician, ex-air 
force, immediate long term position. 
Danri, Td Aviv: 03-222266. 03 
5541. Ashdod; 05334777. 05322S6I. 

621420, _-• 
High sebod student lo work near 
home two evenings weekly: POB 
22043. Tel Aviv. _ 
Nitzanim Youth Village requires 
social counsellors for immediate em¬ 
ployment. 051-23168. 051-22180. 
fel-23034. 

International business firm requires 
intdligent secretary, command of 
Hebrew. English, including lypiog, 
essential. 65QS2J. 
Electronics technician. Z ycars cx- 
perience minimum in itnai check of 
circuits and electronic systems, 03' 
9220050. 
ETeclrdriics factory requires 
purchaser, minimum 2 yean cx* 
perience in purchasing of elearom^ 
and mechamcal parts. 039220050., 

,vent promotion company reouires 
youth with organizational skills -for 
multi-faceted project. POB 181. 
Givalayim. _■ 
Serious, responsible worker for suit 
copying bureau. 03238576. 
Heratya Pituah. full time secretary 
required vrith working knowledge of 
Hebrew, 052-555550. 0S2-558291. 

Horizon Electronics Ltd. require, 
due to expansion; 1) electronics 
tcchnician/practical engineer for 

IndependenL 3rd grade minimum 
experience in 'industrial factory. 03| 
9220050. 
Large advertising agency. Tel Ariv. 
requires industrious youth for ver¬ 
satile work in printing department. 
Permanent work, 5 day week. Apply 
Sunday in Beil Koo'r, 8 Shaul 
Hamclech, Tel Aviv, (lower 
parking), for Rafi._• 

AvaSable. serious, pfeasam requires 
assistsnt(f> and friend, pxcellentcon- 
ditions; 339W4. 
Afro-Asian Institute. Td Aviv, re- 
qtnres secretary, typing and office final inspection. 2) wdders and qutres secretary, typing and < 

production workers for asscling- in- . work. English.-mother tongue,, 

stnujocnls. J) warehouse Xeraff for “"*■ *2588?^^ ^eVcw-e8*= 
electricai ports warehouse, income Tel. 229195. - 
• __j _ru. _•__ *La.' , r ■-1 ___»■ 
iri accordance wilJt your contribu¬ 
tion lo the firm. 039230092, 791103 
7. 

Gottlieb patisserie seeks salesper- 
son, convenient hours. 03283955. 

Graduate, archaeology, Bible, etc. 
for compiling, editing at publishers, 
passible in spare lime. Write POB 
16096, Tel Aviv, specify language 
skills. 

Green Door Ltd., Kjkar DeShalit, 
Herzliya Pitnah:' I), building- 
gardening supplies worker: 2) 
secretory. Evenings, 052-72128, 
shop. 0B.00-I3.00. 16.00-19.00. shop, 08.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00. 

Victory Leather Fashion requires- 
fuil time, half time saJespeople. 03 
708030._' 

Pre-army youths required for two 
weeks work, morning-evening, 
produdng calendars. 03220729. 

International innovative marketing 
project requires reprerentatives + 
vehicle, countrywide, possible 
second job. POB 44575 Alef, Haifa. 
Modul factories. Rishon Lezion, 
Peiah Tikva require warehouse per¬ 
son assistant, young, dynamic, with 

ProTession&r monthly -magazine re- 
qjrirei^ salesperson, high profits.103 

Young, dynamic, for-itgto fixtures 
shop, dnving licence. 21803.4. 
259741 ; • • ' 
Metapelet ^or kindergarten children^ 
Tuesday; Wednesday. Thursday. 16 
Rahaval Han, Ramat Ifan, Shflo. 03 
865259. 

Orpaz. children's fashions, requirra 
unskilled for hand work, excdlent 
conditions. 03-339922. 

Seeking crane driver for inffS 
enure, 12 ion, work in Tei Aviv. 
Modul Biton (Israel) Ltd^ 28 Her- 
zfiya. Haifa. 04-528211._' 

"Elite factory. Ramat GanTreqoIrra 
post-army shift workers for produc¬ 
tion departments. Interested contact. 
Personnel 03731111. 

Elderly woman requires escort, 
sleep-in. 03799439. 03253528. 

Escort required to bring child home 
after school, 5 days. 770347,; not 
Shabbat. 

Mashbir Lezarchan, Td Ayiv rc- 
quires salespeople, high school 

Hebrew and/or English typists far 
immediate temporary work on 
hourly basis, good 'conditions. 
Done!. Tel Avre. 03222266. 03- 
245541; Ashdod. 055-34777. 053 
22561. _ 

Combat aircraft mechanic ex-air 
force, far immediate longterm work. 
Dane). Tel Aviv. 03222266. 03 
245541; Ashdod. 0S3347T7. 053 
22561. _ 

Professional builder for immediate 
long term work in Lod area. Dane), 
Tel Aviv. 88 Gordon, 03222266.03- 
245541: Ashdod. 8 Rogozin, 053 
34777,05322561. •_ 
Unskilled workers with good 
physical stamina, for cleaning plana 
ana offices, immediate fang term 
work in Lod area. Danel.88 Gordon, 
Tel Aviv. 03-222266. 03245541; 
Ashdod. 05334777, 05322561. 

Experienced dent al assistant, twice 
weekly from 08.00-13.00. once 
weekly from 16.00-20.00. 03-913373. 
03914054. 

shift work. Contact management; 
DizengofT store, 285136:' AHenby 
store. 622916 1 

Herzliya Bet industry requires «- 
perienced derk to prepare salaries 
ror computer, industry cmpkrrt ap¬ 
proximately 160 workers.. Please 
com act Tagum, 052-558228: •• ' 

Warehouse workers required. Ben 
Gurion Airport, English 'desirable, 
08.00-15.00. Tei. 0397V172-3. - 
Large private factory. Hoion, re- 
quires works manager, minimum 5 
years experience, 03-801 !2i-3; '■' 

EJectrfcisns for industrial work-. 03- 
254784, Q7.(XM» 00. I6.MM7.». 
Electronic supplies import company 
requires apprentice electronics 
technicians. POB 45. Tel Avw 61000. 

Ramat Hasharon. for 
16.00. 5 days. 291479. 
Hair time bookkeeper required, -w 
Sderot Ben Gurion. Herzoya.. W2- 
551276. 

Import company seeks experienced 
bookkeeper. 5 days a week. 03 
622553. 

Experienced metapelet for boy, |- 
kibbulznik preferred, Ihw-IA possi¬ 
ble. 03470557. 

Diamond office seeks grade 4 
bookkeeper. S years experience. 

Tel Aviv pharmacy requires part 

lime chemist. 03222481.• - 

Olivetti bookkeeping machine 
operator for temporary immediate 
work on hourly basis. Dand. Tei 
Aviv. 03222266. 03245541. 

Army disabled seeks housekeeper 
and escort * board. 03-41U4L . 
oooooooooaooooaobooooooooooo 

Situations Wanted. 

Metapdet for 3 days in Ramat Gan, 
French an asset. 734814. 

Nos Tzionn. experienced metapelet 
* references. Sunday-Thursday. 

Yalon family. 5 Rehov Haminyan 
Mansfion. Tel. 05330277. work;: 03 
723590. 

Graduate, 30.. creative, ihiflkri. 
varied experience. Zfecv, 41166ft 
Nursery school teacher to take-care 
of several small children in- small 
house in Afefca. 411975. - ~ 
Young, lalemed sales representative, 
with initiative. 03-3I4S3&. after 
21.00. 
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Clients post-dated C' 
for setf-em ployed 
plants. 03241273. 

postdated cheques cleared 
If-employed. comoanies. 

• rTiT'' 

'f?*gr 
tv 

Sharon refrigeration specialists, 
planning. manuraclur.e;i -con¬ 
ditioning. 335840. 251660. • ' . 

ClicriLs post-date J cheques clcured c.. _■ "* , i ' — —t 

Xu,:e0^^3yCd- COmpani“' l^one 
ea,V-lK 

husmi^eroo^Mpoiire Beit E( 
Al. Td Aviv. 03-491725. tnvestor with S20.000 required. 03 

rvr saiuneo. convenient and tm. —-— -^ 
mediate loan, against auaraniore 'S'*51 In >our future! Ftof iff Hw- 

03722243. SSVjff" &?:*:***' «.000. possibly ludf: 
_——- iv-j ■■ W4-5?JJJ24. . 

Jjnae *d‘ ■‘Jftc- 

VhaJ'-h 

Jerusalem, established marketing j.. -■ . 
company, with reputation., shop + old-aged homes, gei^w 1^- 

storeroom in centre, imerestea in P,‘>Jecu- .Cenipehowe. R 

vanous agencies. 02-234931 Moti. gf*7”35- ,r • 

For xaie-rem. urea In south 'fel Aviv Z^neTim^ m- * Pbo?es,.elcc' 

umwmtiMha 1 m'am ■ e»-, Mivtiuil. 1 7” 1 , k C WUliUI LI3I1I bU I 1J1U r; -g |n(j. .-I _ I'lhlHlUIIU, 1 -■ --■■■1 MW|- - , -m|-_ I Is 

diiiuninp. Call: Kupel Sdf-I>me. engine, dual-pumosc. 91952N noi Ljf?1.1! n, inJnoe unl1 /Kya Piiuah Industrial Area. B52- OC sun 
Yair. 032U72M ShahKu metallic. 0347S984. 558421.052-558421. -253466. 04-230481 . 

; af fated,'fur mdtol factory on 
it'OKUIKL ' V-' 

prentice. W-25.«35.__ 

txpcricnccd xccretary. fall ume. 

from Bat Yam region. 587099, 
S87I0L-,. 

industrial zone. Tel. 052-72862. 

Mmtaies warned tor new drainpipe 
installation, in public buildinc in Tel 
Aviv 883912. 19^0-22.00, arid mor- 
nlng hours_ 

Rishon Lcrion. mraimarkei for renr 

Hullowner. 800sq;m. ■* phones. «iec- 
irichy. seeks representation agency. ' 
possible xale/reffl. 03330383. . 

f>xe -i& 

reputation, 
03-997461. 

For serious only* Ctiuncucs UnnsTm. . 
process -uf' {urge, advertiffng fdam--.- -. 
puigrt, seeks to open branches in' 
Kfar Sava. NetiujyiL. 

^5 
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goodwill. Bat Tam. 03-225777.' 

Renta), pl«- IMOvu.m.. Bnei bru£ 
. 'liwlurtflM.angu 763880_ 

For companies. plams. loans on 
special term*, no banker's guaran¬ 
tee. 03^621087. 

OPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Hails _ 
.. North Tel Aviv, munthtv rental 85s- 

; qjn. ♦ phone. 336763.’_' 

For rent, ,200sq.m. bull, large cour¬ 
tyard. Bnci Brak. 03-71544f 

■ Central bus station. hall for industry. __ 
1 IgftlWj phone, power. 45SSQ4 ' jV*n“» navnjron. western side nlui 
Central Tel Aviv, for rental, im- f* 3 "y"1, rf’•"Kfl-M . + 2.750sq m. 

• .mediate. 75Qsq.ni.. phones, easily ac- ."' 
' cesible to vehdeles. possible to sub- 
: let". Anglo-Saxon. 03-2861VI. 

oooooaoooooooooooooooooooooo 

Industrial 

Premises 

« ?e‘ Ho'JfcIct. b4»t of 
Mrehmora. plots in excellent liw£. 

jndVfl^Cred Tahu ■ 'SITWMO 
and £?.£?? ln pJ-' menu, unlinked 

'**b**m oj- 

conhn^-OUf <"*U’n ^*'me in Shomron. 
soniinump rcg|s,ra,|on for „„ 

G-mmel Hevrjt 
5‘"'ih"n- Ben Hjljxiva. 29 

HaBZiu&S!'- r“” “>■ 

Ncsc Yam Camping: hungaktu* + 
convenience- and ibowcrs, 
organised urea fur tents, beach. Tri. 
04-942246. _ 

Ye'dim Camping- airconditioned 
v near ions, minimarket, night club, 
swimming pool, for adults and 
children Trf 054.74362. 

tin Cedi Camnms: iwcondjupned Fur xrnous ortir. Raw Mow lux- 
roonis and hoi idu<, houses, unous villa in most beautiful place. 

beautiful garden. 

Beil fTakerem! 3. 1st floor. cEjE 
boards, modern kitchen, carpels. 
130.000.527797. 

-Kiryai V3T3C OUwungcr. 3 m3 
arranged, cupboards. >oiar boiler. 
39.000. 430512. 

San Simon. Ben Zakai. 3. 2nd 35K 
4S.000. Kef-U 244UQ8. 232742. 
Maldan. 

Scte Yaacov. RasvCO. 3, ffu 37.000. 
Kef-U. the Neve Yaacov experts. 
24400ft. 249572. MaJdan. 

" ‘ T 

minimarket, beach, reductions for 
ha hen und at rcnuurairt. 057-84303. 

Eshkol at Hotel Hcvron. Kiryal 
Arha. kasher Lcmuhadrin. glatt 02* 
461245, 02-96IV19 
Bcti Ysrnai. near sea. flat m quiet 
location for holidays 053-96415. 

122!* f?' ■■Meuili;* adjacent. 
4810ft1 Scchawm 03-481255. 03- 

kamai Hashoron. «eMcfn side. 

W-lb.!* i-*' * >'** 1 

5 ■"'* Lra^v 

wmr?. 5 c j /r_7^i* 

Sulrf.sr; 

UrgentTOm.. K.ir>ai Aryeh. first floor 
.4- lifts, power, parking. 719824. id! 
14.00. 796681, evenings._ 

Industrials parks, structures far 
. sale/rcnt, entrance within vear 

Coral. 2B8943. 292616, 1 
.For rcnt/ltiriion Lczion. ^Mhq.m. 
each floor, 5 phones, power. Coral 
292616. 288943._ 

Yazur,halls to rent, onground floor, 
power, access, from SOOvq.m. Coral 
^8943. 292616,_ 

Rental. 60sq.m^ hall. 1st lioor, near 
'.RIoo(nfield. 823165. 

ooooopoooooooooooooooooooooo 

Offices _ 
For rental, well-arranged office, 
elegant, central aircondiuoning, 45s- 
q.m., 3phone lines. Kilur Namir.4ih 
floor. 297535. _ 

Sale/renuL office in Ramat Can! 
phone, + 4 shops. 03-913914. 

2 rooms tor office in Ramat Garf 
Td. 247D50. 

100sq.m. ♦ p^one. hall or oflice. in 
centre. 0^450270. Peiel._ 

Looking for ** 5 r°oms with ^006 and facilities in offlee building 
Tel Aviv area, flexible vacancy. 

Tel. 231092. mornings._ 

Immediate rental, i ollicc rooms in 
Ibn Gabirol office building. POB 
16442, Tel Aviv 61163. _ 
Kikar Malhei Israel, monthly rental. 
4 room office. 03-657478. 052r 
552779. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Plots_ 
Herr'iya Plluah. partner required Tor 
du-.am. 052-72878 . 052-556699. 
Shusshtm. 

Villas & Houses 

PURCHASE/SALE 

For Sale 

for vonxtramon orTumu FLATS 

ferol^?USUKnal NCCh"iW- 

Har 1125sq.m. plot 
for villa, with view of Kinncrei and 
the Jermak. $3».QQQ Qb3-el226. 
f or sale. pl« in tiicana Uimmd ♦ 
rig hi to purchuse cottage trom 
rinUndat reduced price. 065-81212. 

ScuitaV? Kinncrct' °97-90226. 067-91785. iBrtmmanfi: 
water. « |y dunam vinevarda 0»- Yefe NoT. in 2-fumily villa, flat * ad- MlKIC3l Instruments 
642129. 04-243691. jaccm Mnallflat.5165.000.04-88462. --“ CVJ. . . eiW1 “ 

Hcrrliya Piluah. dunam fra- 2 units For vale, bargain, penthouse on Car- 147003 ' 
on Rehov Kaplan, fcriii.Yimel. Ol. me*. Signon. Seamusi. 04-510243-5. tr-^vi-K-m—1 ... ll.l 
^6294. 0374934?. For sale. 40 kchov benya. eottuge. S£^S£ 
Kamai Yishai. piois for immediate immediate occupancy. 04-254051. 
construction. 04-934227_ _ 
Karkur. vale, plots for comfrucrrmu _ ___ 4 £tS 

Kfor Hassidim. 5 rooms + dunam. Lounge fumhure. dinette set. 
unique, traditional only. Tel. 03- refrigerator, gas Move. Ob-243171. 

77rf73. fTOm Excellent caravan. 4 beds. 
For serious only! Moshav* Migdal. refrigerator, gas. test. 04-446677. 
near Tiberias, new villa, overlooking 

dunam and W dunam PO.B. 3149* 2—2Yi ROOMS 
Herzliva Bet 

oooooooooooooesoooocwoooooocw 

Shops 

Excellent golden retrievers. 
Flat. 2tt rooms. ♦ succah. solar offspring of Marcus and Belinda, for 
bvuier, improvements. 3rd floor. 03- serious only. 04-997332. 
701050. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Sr,4(h 50^.^ ground SHutth** VMRUt 

F-J*1 3: ^397^1 •Carmeliya. 2. al*o_ for _ofncc. large Hiehschool student, twice w 
Tor-rem..on G.borci Yisrae., T3 BS^. StXS ^SVk^n 

JSZ£rSE Wlt “ + . ndghbourhiood. POB 2M43. Te" 
--- - J-.77096-.- Rehov Abus. 2/j. 2nd Iloar. view. Aviv. 
For monthly rent, in Kiryal A rye. *45.000. 04-523693. 
Uthq.m.. *■ power ♦ phone, for in- 
dustry. electricity, chemicals. 

For monthly rent, in Or Yehudi, 3 3ft ROOMS 

For sale. Shop at 25 Rehov Rokach, 245647. Maldan. 
Ramat Gan. 03-79606a O'olo. 1015^ ptSSET aircoch 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Responsible mclapdct with 
references, for two. 4 times weekly. 
I6J0-20.3Q on Carmel, possible 
from October. 04-256227._ 
Wanted, secrelary/iyplst. 
Hebrew/English. 709967. 

___^ flesheii Industrial Construction 

bried fruit and Elite products shop dirionins! wnik4n- Ll,d:- *eek* %0|,k* manager, 
m NortitTubu.30j000 + equipment, cupboard. Friday and Saturday 04- ?. J!6"*"* eaperience. 
exceHent income. 424217, 522572. 04-533872; weekday^ 03- r.Tnln. 
Fcuh Tikva ccnirc. Hovevci Zion. 7301II. Levi._ 

shops for ®,e-Gohf"1 Bret bets, 17 94 aleph Allenbyl 3 rooms, trom in- periefKe *704626 ^ 
Hahagana. 914994. 480305. heritage, lawyer Noumu W-89318. F"? jT^‘ ■... 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO aaude LaWjum 04-511960 Expcnenced solapcisoa required 
... , fSSyiSS:.yT .!— - for furnishings, afternoons. Rchitci 
Warehouses Margabi. 3 ^ dinette, eitma. no Hapir. 04-252214. 

agents. 110.000.04-256324,_ y.!T- TSTZZZSS '£££' 
Rishor. Lezkm. warehouse for ren- 
laL 200sq.m. 94)524. 

y . s 1 , v. . - 

's'V t -... . 

Tf~3— --—jd— a-- Agency for receiving orders lor 
Hwlar. 3 ♦ ewtasedbalconies. nail. Marin cleaning materials, vehicle. 
2nd floor, IHhq.ni. 04-64 279. phone flWj commercial experience. 
Romenu, 316 large, spacious, fudy TM-720202-3. 
quipped kitchen, heating. 04- For our Haifa branch we require 
P"”?:_ _ senior salesman, with minimum 3 
9 Rehov Hnprahim. 7th floor. Td. years experience in soles, car essen- 
04-252584. evenings._ lioL hard work, well-paid income. 
Yokneam. centre. ^ room flat, well For interview: 03-288425 or 03- 

largc holconicv 
mutt be xeen. 245.000 Exclusive to 
Kcf-U, 2-W08. :J9S?3. Maldan 

Basil Vegan, cutuge * attached 
fist, private entrance and garden. 
Rumhaw Realu. 690728_ 

Rchanu. Bjfi Mimoo. 5 rooms, lux- 
unous. 3rd floor, large ktunge. 2 
bathrooms, private he at mg. 2X1.000. 
vacancy within I ft sears, convenient 
instalments Exclusive to Kcf-LL 
2*40ttt. 232741 Maldan. Villas and 
collage^, immediate occupancy. 
Givai Oranim. new cottage with gar¬ 
den. S1H5D00: Shmaryahu Levin, 
large garden, possible id build, view. 
52>0.000. Beil Hukcrem, 6 rooms, 
garden. S310.000. Anglo Saxon. 
Maldan. 02-221161. 
UokL 5'A. 200m] m.. welt arranged. 
tftQ.ClOO. \ricl. 2426^8, 532131. 
Aou Tor. detached eooage on slope 
of the hHI. 10 rooms, terraces, gar¬ 
den. storerooms, parking, faring 
breath-taking view, unique, can be 
separated into2 units. 7and 3 room. 
Asof. 249991-3 
Arab house in Kaiamon. 4ft. IIOs- 
q.m. • 250vq.m. garden, in tabu, 
private entrance, 223.000. Alon 
Realty. 245477_ 
Ein Karem. 4 rooms. - targe yard. 
garden, view. 413521. 
German Colony. 2 storey house * 
plot, construction possible for ad¬ 
ditional 300sq.m. City Really. 
Muldun, 02-232380. 02-240576 
Free, no agents. Mevasseret, 3 level 
cottage. ♦ Luge garden, surprising 
price. Mikbau Realty. 242006. 
242007. _ 
Talbich. villa parden: Yemin 
Moshc. luxurious 350sq.m. house, 
terrace, view: more interesting of¬ 
fers. Sharon. 224260. 249S66. 
Matdan. _ 
Unique villa in ToJpiot, + Luxe Und 
area. Dinim. 221193-4. _ 
Serious tourist seeks villa, cottage, 
luxurious flat in Jerusalem, up to 
S50Q.0Q0. Shamai, 223342. 
For serious. J. Arab, in German 
Colony. 110sq.m.. construction 
possible. + 400sq.m. garden. 223342. 

Bargain, Otd Tolpicn. 2 level. 6, 
balconies, storerooms, garden. 140.- 
OOq Yyur 223377. _ 
Givai Oruai ml dream cottage. 150s- 
q.ra_ 3 bedrooms, 3 conveniences, 
lurge lounge, garden, balcony, 
storeroom, patio. This cottage was 
previously offered for S235J000. now 
only for J210.000. Mai Koucr and 
partners. 02-225588, 02-247937, 
vW»s at Yemin Moshc. Motxa IliC 
Nachlaot. Amona. more, bargain. 
Baler Bet, 02-639345. Maldan. 

Flats for Sale 

arranged, view. 04-994541. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Opposite Denya. 4, terraced, 
covered parking, heating, view-. 04- 
252806. 

288647._ 
Shipping company seeks sales 
representative m Haifa area and 
North. Apply with curriculum vitae 
to P.O.B. 1847 Tel Aviv. 61018. 

Seeking secretary, knowledge of 
English, typing, bookkeeping, work 
hours 07.30-15J0. Tel. 04-725281. 

Flat selection, all sizes. Old 
Kolamon. 719060. Shuki. 
Flat selection, also for religiota. 
Neve Yaacov Realty. 850573. Satur¬ 
day nigfa and from Sunday. 15.00- 
22.00. 

1— 1^ ROOMS_ 

Centre, fully furnished ooe room flat 
(Shikunf. 19.000. Keys at Ariel) 
Rerfl^24l330-6. 

Private, leclurettm). very attractive. 
.30:175. European, seeks only 
graduate, shapely (slim), respec- 
table. POB 2902. Halon._ 
Sinric(f), 32:165. pleasant, teacher, 
seeks suitable, serious. POB 2868. 
Td Aviv. _ 
54(13. attractive, cultured, European, 
seeks suitable till 62. POB 36325. Tel 

I ^61362. 

If you've re ached the conclusion 
that alter ail you are lonely. seri6us, 
not for entertainment only, 
housewife, nonracisi. till 42. waiting 
for you is divorced(m). 49:178. 
educated, well established, young in 
spirit, lonely, serious. Private POB 
1196, Kiryal Bialik. _ 
Private. divorced(m). 50;I75. young. 

- -__ —----- Old katamon. one room fan for 
Quiel area. Carmel centre. 4ft. Seeking forklift operator. 3 years ex- elderly person, well arranged. 

____ Write 10 Maariv. Haifa, for nuer461, 

-rrldow, 58:165. attractive, seeks —-.... u ;■ ■ ju-.Iar carmci. wnimi urea, luungc, null 
widower for senous intcntiws. m- ToufiSflm gradoatt. ncIcWft, room. 3 bedrooms, quiet, vieik^dir. 

balconies, wonderful view. 
Horowitz. 34-673939. _ 

Ahuza. roof flai. 5. well arranged, 
flcxibfc vacancy. 251627. 
Ahuza. cottage. 5, + pillars floor, 
garden. Signon Szumusi. 510243-5. 

Leon Blum, bridging floor. 4. Ex- 
elusive to Tivuch Geulah. 02-668557, 
weekdays. 
Carmel, centra! area. k3Ungc,“work 

"•:«i 
:-63j. 

t -dicate phone nuer. -POB 4527. Td seelu intelligent brunette. 46-52./or cupboard*, iD8sq.mirSli7.S00* 0<L 

H“a' --—wooooooooooooooooooooooo 

. K'l^rm 
/ J!i \o 
i-v. .u 

• -.te 

A.it. 
2 H:r 

“Aviv. _ 
Beautiful young womanTi4:l6i, 

;sedu serious. POB 9650. Haifa. 

Jewish foreign residents from 
America. Canada. Australia, Swit- 
zcrland. France. Belgium. Holland, 

-Italy wish to meet Israelis Tor 
matrimonial purposes. Yardena. the 
prestigious matrimonial office. 201 

1“ DizengofT, Td Aviv. 03-236625. 03- 

F-238589._• ooooooooooo 
Studcnql).2S;l62. pretty, shapely. . 

r. serious. POB 31302, Td Aviv, Tor no. FerSOiial 
m_ _ 

K Private, doctor(m), 32:175. 

Engineer!ml. 36:180. attractive. 
European, divorced, seeks attrac¬ 
tive, established. Haifa resident, for 
marriage. POB 45662. Haifa._ 
Private. nllracLivetm). 3I;IK0. seeks 
atiraaive. sensitive. POB 36430. Td 
A MV. 

seeks 

Flats for Rent 
Romema. Orcn. 3ft. phone. S220. 
04-81304. -_ 

Hadar. well 
nished. balconies, p 

nirawed. 2ft. unfur- 
ies.pnonc. .04-510136. 

Derech Hayam, 4. view, phone. 
parking, storeroom. 934891 
Romema. 3 room flat, near Univer¬ 
sity and Tcchnlon. 04-933839. 
2ft, Ahuza. furaisbad, phone. 

pcricnce or more. Tel. 725281. 

Permat seeks clerk wlTR 
bookkeeping skills. 04-721536. 
Seeking operator for tower crane.To 
tons, work In northern area, Modul1 
Bit on (Israeli, Lid. 28 Rehov Her- 
zftya. Haifa. 04-528211. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

BUSINESS 

tciaf offer. Ihr side in Nahariya. tjn. hall abaw_ supermarket, 
ile for wedding hall or any 

other purpose. Nahariya. for sale, 
roof with building rights. 2600sq.m. 
above supermarket 4 26 parking 
spaces in parking lot. Anglo-Saxon. 
28 Sderot Hageaton. Td. 929444. 

For sale, transport office In Hadar 4 
trucks. S30.000. 04-51148Y_ 

Industrial 

Premises 

. • r 

-. 1 v...,. .. Dynamic sabra. serious. ___ _ 
F handsome, seeks suitable, very at- lovely, established, until 50. 3713, Stable also for office. 04-88466. 
'- tractive, intelligent. POB 2020. Td Jerusalem. __ Carmel. Shimshon. 4ft, phone, par- - 
1 Aviv 61019. __Young, pretty, seeks discreet older ^ly furnished, for long term. 04- Offw*pq 

man for friendship + support. 253298.    VJ1IK,C!> 

For rental, structure, Kiryal Bialik 
Industrial Zone, phone, deoririty. 
04-708268. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQOO 

; -Private, greudate, wealthy, farmer. 
I ex-kibbuunik. 36:170. seeks pretty. 
! - educated until 30 (without children), 
"front centre. For Ay in. P.O.B. 4567. 

Pctah Tikva. _ 
tj! Bachelor, good-looking. European. 

v.i. rf 
" . UiUri 

35, seeks pretty 
marriage. P.O.B. 
Aleph. Td Aviv. 

and serious for 
1334. for 10979 

-Ei-Lach personal attention. 
''academic management, departments 

'•'for graduate, young people. 03- 
j . 296679. ____ 

K 40 + 2, good looking!D. seeks kib^ 
-2 biaznik for serious purposes, P.O.B. 
1 - 8159. __ 
I Li-Lach the serious offiee. academic 
:r management, departments for 
I graudaiues. young people. '03- 
f. 296679. 

P.O.B. 1719. Holon. 
Fortunes told, problems solved 
nerves calmed. George, 03-450679. 

Graduaie(m). 46. seeks younR. 
religious, sensuous’ POB 16227. 
Jerusalem. __ 
38(mi. cultured, attractive, nch. 
seeks attractive, elegant, for 
beautiful friendship, support possi- 
blc. POB 37430. Td Aviv._ 
Private, 35:172. pleosant(m). seeks 
intimate friend and support. POB 

Carmel ccmre. 3 roomv, ^monthly j^cnUi. office, 4 rooms, phone, im- 
rentd, 2nd floor, phone. 04-82014. provements; immediate. 6649M. , t|_ ,^L„, in M1 ^ 

David Pinsky. 3 rooim. phone, with- For rent, offices in Upper NaznretT. entrance and heating, solar boiler. 

bargain. Shevach. 243580. Mah&n. 
Rchavia. one room ^ separate en- 
tranee, privacy. 40lOOO. T.A.C. , 
631764. Maldan. 

2—2Yi ROOMS_ 

Kiryat Moshc. I ft * hafl. weeah. for 
Sbabbai observers. 45.000. 02- 
535358. 
KHyati Yovd centre. 2~4 dinette, 
heating. 3rd floor, immcdiaic. ‘ 02- 
414381.-- _■ 
Sderot Herd.-2. 64sq.m.. private cn- 
trance. garden. 90so.m., well 
arranged, no agency. Yerid Dirat, 
Clal Building. 02-221384-5. 02p 
531733 

Kiryal Shmud. 2ft rooms. 2nd floor. 
Avi Cohen. 233125.228922. Maldan. 

lr Gonim. in 2 storey, 2 * constroc- 
lion possibility. 28.000 only. Kef-Li. 
244008, 232742, Maldan. 

Antigonus. 2 4 balcony, fully 
renovated. 2nd lioor, 38,000. Ex- 
dusive to Personal, 228004, 
Nikanor, 2ft. wdl arranged, im- 
mediale, for quick decider. Liar. 
226554, 231008. 
For digible. in lr Ganim, 2ft. in 2 
storey, renovated. 29,000. Arie 
Nechasim. 241330^. 

Mitipc Menochcm, i, new. private 

Bwochov. 3ft. dinette, i entrances, 
rirfl priiac). garden, construction Sosstble. flexibility. Hatoxel. 

3*433. _ 

Bargain. French Hill.T. well 
arranged, south. 58.000. Personal 
328004 _ 
kaiamon. 3. Lirge talc oncop- 
boords. exlenvion possible. 6CLOOO. 
664193.week da>S. _ 
Harm Berlin, top lioor. 3. large - 
bull, modernised. Ramtun Realty. 
690728. Neve Yaacov. building 3. 3 
» cupboards, flexible occupancy. 
850696. _ 
Derech Beit Lx hem. 3. well kept, 
cupboards. American kitchen, sour 
busier, private heating- 712715. 
Neve Yaacov. 3. ground floor, hi. 
cupboards. 38,000, Jerusalem Num- 
ber One. 2*3679. Matdan. 
Kiryal Yovd. bargain. 3ft beautiful, 
well arranged, splendid view, must 
sdl. 417284. afternoons, not Shab- 
bat.__ 
Yefe NoT. Pirhe Hen. 3. 2nd floor. 
storeroom, dosed balcony. 327674. 
Urgent. Ben Zakai. i small, 
renovated. 3rd floor. 61.000.633637. 
work. 665405. 
Jewish Ouarter! Imcrcaint domed 
and special bouse. 668538. 240042. 
37.000! Derech Beit Lehem> 3. 2nd 
floor, well arranged. Nadia a. 222141. 

Bargain! Neve Yaacov. 3 beanifuL 
renovated. Eke 4. Nadlao. 222141 
Ramat Eshluft. 3. view, cupbaarik. 
immediate. 60JXXX keys at King 
David- 634495. _ 
Kiryal Menafcem. 3. including entire 
contents. 40,000. Ltor. £>6554. 
231008. _ 
Halafta 3 nice, well arranged. 
balconies, 02-635101.week days, 

Kiry al Arba! 3. well arranged, solar 
boiler, good exposures. 961279. 
717406_ 
Pan. 3, view, well arranged, cup 
boards, exposures. 420578. 635925. 
Old Kaianxm! 3. bdcomes, large: 
luxurious! Araam, 232141. 

Zangwill. 3. balconies, solar boito. 
cupboards, extras. 430907, wedt- 
days. 

Rehavia. 3ft large, wondex?al^r well- 
arranged, exposures, view. 02- ■ 
690101 ’ 
Harav Berlin. 3. dosed bnteonick 
cupboards, exit to garden, im- 
mediote. 86.000, Td. 636726. 
Harav Uriel. 3ft. wdl kc«. 2nd 
floor, solar heater. 883719.422176. 
Ramot (Rassco). 3ft. spik-lcvd. cup¬ 
boards. 02-861240. weekdays. 
Givai Ben Hakerem. 3 * storeroom 
* yard, construction possible. 02- 
415024,_ 

Old Katamon. 3. charming. 1st floor, 
balcony. 63.000! 4 large sdectioa in 
Baku and Talpios. Carmel Redtji. 
243274. 

Kiryat Yovel. 3. bargain. SSSCq 
view. 226807, office: 234983. 

RamOt. 83vq.rn.. ground floor, view, 
well arranged, spacious. No Meats, 
exclusive to Fiat Fair. Osl Centre. 
221384-5. 862120_ 
Bril Hakerem. 3. 85sq.ro.. ground, 
balconies, spacious, no agents, ex¬ 
clusive to Flat Fair. Clu Centre. 
221384-5. S31733. 
Ramot, barerin. 3ft, spItt-leveL 
floor, south. 02-886842. 02-719081- 
421. - 

New house constructed in Arab 
style. 3ft ♦■aorcroom.. 100.000! Ex- 
duwve to Ariel. 332131. 24267B. 
Jewish Quarter. 3ft. In floor, styled, 
succo. suitable for those with access 
to location! Assaf. 249991-3. 
Baka. 3. 75sq.m^ 3rd floor. 48.006 
final. Keys with us. PNM. 242122. 
245455. 
Givat Mordechai. 3. view, bargain, 
excellent location. Shevach. 241921, 
Maldan. _ 
Near theatre, 3 lovely, quiet, green! 
T^.C„ 631764. Maldan._ 
Beil Hakerem. Henri, 3 wonderful, 
spacious lounge. T.A.C.. 631764. 
Maldan._ * 

Atm on Hanalziv. 3 flats from in- 
herilance, must be sold ol any price 
until IS.9.83. Lawyer 4 contract 
free! Eizenbefg Realty. 233324-5. 

NuritT-charming, balcony. a.oyU! 
Ne»e Yaakcrv. 7Sq nu. balcony * 
storeroom. 35.000^ City Reahy. 
Mahfcm. 232380, 2*0576. 
L'zieL 3 * dJnatc, balcony. 3rd 
floor, heating, 80JQQ0. 02-430555. 

Ramat EvbiuJ. .1, closets, view 
Mtchad Stair Ltd . 225226.241367 
Kin si Moshc. 3ft. line, must see. 
Michael Starr Ltd, 22fa6,241367 

OitTTalpuH. 3, balconies, wdl 
arranged. 63X100! New Ramot, 3ft. 
dunging. 59.000! Yagur, 249141. 

a Ha ‘ — ” "" Xrmoo Haruuiv IDov GrunAcr), 3 
large. 47.000! Gilo. 45X100. Yagur, 
2WI41. _ _ 

Kirva; Movhe. 3ft * balconies. 60.- 
000! Ben Hfkercm, 3 * balcony. 
65.000’ Yagur. 233377, 
Ramot EvbkoJ. 3. well arrange i 65.- 
000’. Bargain, Maalot Datno. 3ft 
large. 61.000! French Hill. 3. 
bargain. Yagtir. 249t4l. 
Ramot. building 19. } * dinetie. 
cupbuardv. 02-122379. 02-4326W. 
Ramos U2f! 3 * dinette. 2nd (loot, 
view. sun. FICI International. 
Maldan. 222716. 863738._ 
Kina Shmud. 3. I si floor. 90.0UQ. 
FlCl International. Matdan. 222716. 
248267. ' 
3ft. renovated. 4tb floor.) 16 Derech 
Hcvron. 717019. 
For retigious! Bayii Vegan. 3ft + 
dinette, storeroom. beauufuL well 
arranged, view. Roman Realty. 02- 

Urgetil. TalpioL. 3 dmette. soutk. 
balconies. Roman Realty. 02- 
634077. 
Bargain! ShahaL 3 *• dinette. 5th 
floor, immediate. 55.000. Roman 
Relaty, 02-634077, _ 
Kiryal Shmuel. 3 » dinetie. 3rd 
floor, quiet, well arranged. Roman 
Realty. 02-634077,_ 
Mu« sctl! Dcrcch Hcvron. 3. 2nd 
floor, solar beater, well arranged. P2- 
717167. _ 
Grvat Mordechau 3 + solar heater, 
vacant in 18 months. 02-669627. 
weekdays. 
Did Katoroon. 3. 2nd floor. 65.000. 
wdl arranged, immediate. Oscar 
Reahy. 2282Q4. 749365. _ 
Etnek Refairn. 3ft. well arranged. 
903)00! 3. Maaleh Adumim. only 46.- 
000! 3 4 I small. Uriel, beautiful, 
wed arranged. 2nd floor, only 90.000. 
Zohar Realty. 243386. 248727. 
Maldan._ 

Bayii Vegan. 3ft. 2nd floor, 
balconies, especially beautiful. 
Elgar, 02-249099. 02-240703. 
Rehavia. 3. private entrance, garden, 
quiet. Elgar. 02-249099. 02-240703. 
Great ShauL Kotler. 3. 2nd floor, 
balconies. 72.000. Haneeman Yoni. 
Maldan. 232381. 
Neve YBakov. Rassco. 3. 2nd floor, 
wefl arranged. 36XXXL Haneeman 
Vont, Malaga. 232581. 
Anyway all flats arc reguterded at 
Kedoi (statistic), lawyer and contract 
free! 222271. 22258a 

Must sell! Madni Moriah, 3 +- 
dinette. (R. 3rd floor, new. available 
imaediaicly. Gal Hed. 225068. 
227064. __ 

Rassco. Herzog. 3, quiet. 4th floor, 
new kitchen cupboards, immediate! 
51.000! Contract and lawyer free. 
KedaL 222271. 222580. 
Neve Yaacov. centre. 3. 2nd floor, 
good exposures. 42.000. Td. 02- 
418018. _ 
Beit Hakerem. 3ft. targe storeroom! 
double conveniences. M-527959. af¬ 
ternoons_ 
French Hill. 3. K6sq.m.. lift, 
southern, cupboards, 69.000. Kef-U, 

12742, Mold 

without furniture. 
673939. 
Herd, large 4. (also 
661679. not Shobbot. 

Horowitz. 04- 04.708268. _ 

Ahuza. TfOsq.m.. immediate con- 
a met ion. Denya, 800. view. 125X100. 
Bennett. 04-257038. 

Iso for ofTlcc). 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXMO 

Furnished Flats 
Shops 

^ r^ ^-UmcTTel Aviv Neve Shannan. 3ft. ground floor. 20050. for 287-Lamed, tel aviv furnishedi spacious, without phone. 

For rent, shops in Haifa and Krayot. 

61200._ 
Kesher brochures sent to your home, 
direct way to meet people. To 
receive them, call 8 no>*04-442105, 
nationwide service (unaitatched 
oriy). 

spacious. 
241722._ 
2 rooms, furnished. 3 Rehov 
Jubotinsky. Hadera. 04-711898. 

Matrimonial 

y 
Ale you the woman who is wining to Warned, dead or olive, beautiful and 
natry rich disabled established man enchanting, for terrific, delightful.at- ■ 
■ 1 good family, refined and plea- tacked. 37. for discreet relationship. ^ 

. 03-251539. Avraham. will sooil and everything. State 

Neve Rassco. Neve Shaanan. for Avaitabie, 
renlal/sale. 3. furnished, phone. - 04- 

cultured, intefligent, 
47:177. seeks serious. 

„ »«. U>25l?JV. Avranant._ will spoil and 
f '56.1 To sSk? pretty woman for !*nos phone number. POB -0080. Tel ft, 

; ■ :purpose. P.O.B. 540. Givat ay im. Aviv. 

• SJSSjSs ^i®00000000000000000000000000 wm 
suitable for serious purpose. P.O.B. GrOQDS 

>T 1356. Tel Aviv. F 
Established pensioner. European, panics interested in private pilots* 
seeks suitable, pleasant. Private course, for commercial pilots. 
PO.B. 3695. Haifa. licence, taking place in Texas^USA. 

f5S5iSr5SSsSE 
33365, Haifa. 24.Y.S3. 

78.000. 02-288531. Armon. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Arzei Habira, 4. 110.000: Har Nof.4, 

FLATS 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Mortgage _ 

p0S54.__ 
Bargain. Shmuel Hanavi. 2, cup- 
boards, solar boiler, heating. Yarn. 
248012. Maldan. 

German Colony. 2. in Arab building, 
private healing, yard. 580,000. 
Capital, 02-532131. 
San Martin. X 2nd floor, solar boiler, 
closed balcony. 1,600.000. 02- 
423458, weekdays. 

Gilo. ^ like 3. 67sq ,m„ terraced, 
much privacy! 46.000, final price, 
free lawyer and contract! Kcdai. 
222271. 222580._ 
Anvway — all flats are registered 
with kedoi (statistics).'free bwyer 
and contract! 222271, 222580. 

Ramot. X well-urnoged, 68sq.m~ 
45.000. Haneeman Yoaf, 232581. 
Mddan.__ 
Baka. Arab house. 2. garden, 
separate cmrance. 39,000! Alon 
Realty, 245477. __ 
Rehaivia. ground floor, 2 rooms, 
dosed balmcs. privacoe garden and 
heating. Tima Bier. 226231. Maldan. 

Rehavia. 2 + southern balcony. 

t" For sale. 50 beehives, excellent con- 
■_ dition. 03-918785. _ 

Jms and more, orders for 

For sale. Farm 
banana + all agricultural equipment 
for 35 dunam land * irrigation 
system SI60.000. 04-9427J4. 

Gal Hed Really and Investments, 
the reliable sendee in town. 2 Ben 
Yehuda. Sansur building, room 149. 
225068. 227064,_ 
Eligible! Let the mortgage run after 
you! Dial: 231474, 248377 and we’ll 
lake of your mortgage within 24 
hours 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Contractors__ 

Eligible! Let the mortgage run after 
you! Dial:223003 we'll take care or 
your registration and you'll receive 
your eligibility certificate quickly. 
Adanfm Bank' 33 Ygfo, 
Har NoT 4-5 room hat. roof rials + 

Beic Hakerem. 2-5 under construe- dn*d» neglected. Baier-Bayn, 02- 
lion. luxurious, private heating, adja- y9345. Maldan._ 
cent gardens fqr some flats, Kef-Li. Talbieh (Ahad Haam). 2ft. modern, 
244008. 237242. no agents fees. balconies, SI20.000. Isralom. 02- 
Ramot ShareL under construction^ 245446, 02-532131-3552._ 
luxurious in high-rise, Sfl, private Katamon. 2. hall, balcony, construe- 
noreroom and healing. Kef-Li. lion possible. 29.000. Tel. 223342, 
244008, 232742. no agents' fees. 30Id Stern. 2 construction possible. 
Har Nor.Hftfferberg-Kapmann. solar boiler. 29,300. Td. 223342. 
nicest location, 4 rooms. IjQsq.m.. Baka, 2. separate entrance;rarden, 
luxurious, private storeroom and ground floor, parking, 38,000. Tel. 
hearing. KeF-U. 244008. 232742. no 221213._' 
agents' fees. • _ Colombia! 2ft. 2nd floor, view. 
Har Nof for refipious. excellent flats, bargain price! Hasipbon. 2. building 
new areas at Die best prices, in- permit. 35,000. Tivubk, 233211-2-3- 
eluding walk-in-ciosett. master 4. 
bedroom, penthouses at un¬ 
believable prices. Michael Starr Lid. 
225226. 241367. 

Villas & Houses 

ced machinery operators. _ 

“requires "couon To let, aboutdunams «gncimw*{ I _ 1 —F it on- red II kfCS CO^ion id ri( kiahm —* ^ . (urge selection of 4 room quality 
Avne.!,«EL^t 08.0W2.00. land. Peiah Tikva. uprooted nms. ma*nificenl view, reduced for 
.M orchard. 03-244868. fan dedSes. prices 66.000-70 0)0 * 
r 067-63580. W7-6347q . M000_0000000o^^ VAT. Call Koikes. 03-344698, or 

■”* 052-28737. 052 For sale. ^ Rats at best sections, 3 rooms, OM Kntanon. plan your villa up to 
hothouse under_JPtant Proteciton ^ rooms. 4 + garden. 4 rooms. 5 350sq.m. 250sq.m. garden, green. 

German Colony. Arab house. 5 * 
balcony, vacancy within year. Ex¬ 
clusive to Jerusalem No. I. 243679, 
Maldan. __ 
Near Talbieh, 5 room penthouse - 
cottage. 46sq.m. terraces, beautifully 

•ilhere. 052-23426, 
144442a 052-20166. - ;-------- - 3ft. rooms. •» ♦ garoen. room*. ^ e1--11- 
: EstablistiedTiirm in «aeran Mosbav rapervision. ObMvaLA.- _ rooms. 5ft in split level, penthouses, quiet area, view mortgage arailaWe. 
f in the Jezrei Volley. 053-23375. 02-. Seeking first class operator lor rooms in split-level, 5 room Fnedman Real Estate, 666943, 
: 667741_  — picking machine Tor long season, p^mhousc. 4 rooms, excellent con- Old Katamon, charming 6 room 
-TTT—...i. t'nrm m Gevo Carmel. Q67-36604. evenmgs. !7r„c.:an nrjvatc heating. Deal Arab style flat, garden. Friedman 
667741_ — .-- picking macninc tor penthouse. ^ 

• For 'isle farm in Geva fcarmel. 067-36604. evenings. _ s(ruction, private heating. Deal Arab style flat, garden. Friedman 
• banaiw+’all agricultural *16^000. n 340 - 1982. Inter 4>». 1976. rmk. ;sraej America. 02-232744. Real Estate. Q2-6&943. 
; n a n n n   -■ sower. 3 door refrigerator. 063- Har No,, nicest locutions. 4-5 room For sole, heart of Bek Hakerem. 
\n U About 25 dunams agncultunil 70662. _Oats. 66?5b7. 660565._quality construction. 6 room cottage. 

‘'land ’ Peiah Tikva. uprooted oqcxxxxrxxxioocxxxsocxwooooooo ^ HoJyland. 5 room flat, splcn- garden, complete privacy. Am- 
1 orchard. 03-244868.- photography did »iew. nrivate Wudor. 668 0L Maldiin. . - 
i • ..rmnn & r - ---- halconv. and more. 660565. 667567. For sale, must be seen, a small gem 

o©ooooockxxk)Oooo<^ New» Nikon FG ♦ zoomutmarin35. Abu-Tor. 5 room flats, breathtaking in^he_heari_ of Old KMamon^iww. 

I-GrOUpS 80.03425812. “ 
. - Nikon FE camera. 5430. 03-264073. 
' Psrtfes interested in private pilots^ Arik__ 

, course,• for PUSA. Uynpw6.Kl I originallenses.case. 
*. licence. Uking place in Texas. t-=^. flaJh ‘744049. 

K2*:9.83. ___Services_ 

f ipang^pome^S^0^?* Accepting gardening jobs In Tel 
iSSn& ctorics Mjl Aviv. RishonLc/mn and Tel Baruch 

FoUiers. -05i-23«6. - W2-28737, 032 ureas. 475666. 

^444420. 052-20J 66. . 

view, flat on each lioor. 661577. 
Rehov Hamaupilim. special 4-y 
room (las. 661577. 

Har Nof.. for religious. uUru- 
onhodox. 4 room pen!house, prlvaie 
healing, Dtrot Hadar. 02-223680.02- 
531399. weekdays. 

complete privacy, garden, separate 
entrance. Ambassador, 668101, 
Maldan. 

Mevasseret. frame. _25Qsq.m_ half 
dunam, view. 115.000. King David. 
633036. ■_. 
Roofs for construction in Buka, 6, 
50.000: GeuJa. 4.40JXJ0. 02-272751. 

pnee. 
531399. weckduyx. 

feiryaiMoshc! 27 ground floor, 
separate entrance, garden, beautiful. 
58.000! Mayasdim. 2. (stone), 
separate entrance! Tivuhit. 233211- 
2-3-4. _ 
Beil-Hakerem. 2ft. well-amnged. 
65.000! Kiryat Moshc. 2nd floor. 47,- 
000! Yagur. 249247. _ 
Kiryat Meshe. 2ft. private garden I 
Must be sold! City Reahy. Maldan. 
232380, 231933. 
Harav Berlin. 2 large, sukka. garden. 
65.500. Td. 690563. 

3—3^ ROOMS_ 

Centre! Rdigiuus! 3ft. 2 balconies, 
immedtale. 85.000. Lior. 231008. 
226554._ 
Nor”Ramot. 3. 95sq.nL. 2 balcomra. 
75X00. Lior. 226554. 231008- 
Neve Yaacov. 3 rooms, for religiota» 
S39.000. 053-38770. _ 
Rumat Sharett. 3 + dinettv. char¬ 
ming. lit, view. 416098. 232867. 
Eligible! Adanim Bank, the right ad* 
dress! Registration for eligibility cer¬ 
tificates. personal attention and 
prompt mortgages including Amidar 
purchase. Adnnim Bank, 33 Yufo. 
223003. _ 
Kiryat Yovel. Guatemala. 3 rooms, 
storeroom. Urge baiconv, solar 
boHcr, 3.d floor- Tel. 410337. . 

Bavit Vegan. J». qvunoui sunny- 
view, balcony. 4*735, 423001 
weekdays. 18.00-20.00. 

Did Kuiamou. 4ft, nea7 Kaf Tet 
B'Novemher. high flour, lift,' 
beautiful view, racing south and east, 
cupboards. U2-6M179. nn agents, not 
Shahhat. 

Kiryal Shmuel. 4. Rt lioor. 
renovated, quid. SI65.000, AngJo- 
Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161 
Buyil Vegan. 4ft. entire floor, 
storage room. 2nd floor, for 
religious. Si 18.001' including cup¬ 
boards. Anglo-Saxon. Muldun. 02- 
221161. 

Well-kept. 5-room cottage, 
remnxued. garden, good exposures. 
Gilo Aleph. Ambassador. 668101, 
Maldan. 
Palmah. 4 - spacious dming area, 
good exposures, view. Wonh seeing! 
Ambassador. 668101. Maldan. 
Tzamercl Habira? well-kept. 4 1150s- 
q m.l. pnvate heating, magnificent 
iiew. terrace. Ambassador. 668101. 
Maldan. 
Fur reliaious! Givat Mordechai. 4 
rooms. 2 closed balconies, double 
conveniences, filled cupboards. 
well-kept. 02-634885. _ 
Bargain! Moving 10 Tel Aviv, 
beautiful flat in Palmuch. 3ft * large 
room with separate conveniences. 
1st flour on pillars, phone, beating. 
parking 02-234066. 02-667267. 
Great Mordechai. for religious. 4. 
view, exposures. 587.000. 639650. 
Yefe Nof. bargain! for young couple. 
3ft. renovated to 4. 80.000. 531393. 
Kiryat Moshc. detached house. 4 
rooms, yard. 222141. Nadjan. 
2-lcvcl. 5ft. Rcgba kitchen, carpets, 
wallpaper and improvements. 
813953, __ 
Beil Hakerem. new flat. 4. great 
view, immediate occupancv. 02- 
671741. 02-524942._ 
Kriyat Moshc. hargain. 4 * extras. 
4th floor, immediate. 75.000. Tel. 
523028- _ 
HakZ quiet area- 2 luxurious flats. 4 
rooms, new building. 02-666591. 02- 
637377,_ 
Old Katamon. Kaf Tcl Benovember. 
4. 3rd floor, large storeroom, cup¬ 
boards. nice view, possiblv in instal¬ 
ments. Kef-Li. 244008'. 232742. 
Maldan.__ 
Talpiot. 4. ground fiour. use of gar- J 
den. 3 exposures, immediate. 02- J 

Ktrjut Muvfie' Seieeted 4-5 room 
flats, good ureas. Diram. 221193-4. 

Dcrcch Hevrnn. Arab ctiitace. 4' » 
udjavem garden. 119.000 223342.' r 
Itamia. 4 Terraced. Aviv, separate 
entrance, hdeuniev 813409.' 

Basil Vegan! Pemhouse! 4 * fan- 
tastic view, must sdl. exclusive 10 
Bcii Reahy. 244126._ 

San Simon. 3 * additional room, is 
floor, phone, heating. 052-81991. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent_ 

Kiryat Shmuel. 3ft. partially fur¬ 
nished. for traditional. 664603. not 
Shahhat. 

Ben Hakerem. 3 unfurnished, phone 
and others. Michael Starr Ltd.. 
225226. 24136"_ 
Palmah. 4. Gilo. 2: Gcula I. fur¬ 
nished. TAC. 6311&4. Maldan. 
Gllo!"4 (1 small), phone. S195,“im¬ 
mediate, 223342_ 
Wolfvon. 5 - balcony, view, phone, 
650 - additional irtTcr>. Shalom, 
249S73. 240613. Maldan 
Neve 1 uakov. 3 furnished, large 
baiconv. immediate for vear. 02- 
851361'.__ 
Ramoi. 1 wo 3 rovim Hals, new, in 
some building, no phone, S2O0 per 
flat. Ivroiom. 02-245446. 02-532131- 
3S52._ 
Ramat E>hkol. 4, 350; German 
Colony, furnished. 280: Ramot. 
Givai 'Mordechai. 200. Elgar, 02- 
249099. 02-240^03,_ 
Ramat. 3 * balcony, separate cn- 
tranee and healing, immediate! 02- 
886198.__ 
Ramat Sharett. immediate! 3 par- 
tiallv furnished, phone. 280. 02- 
244*15. 
Ramot. 3. S20u. immediuie! 
433017. afternoons only._ 

02- 

onc. 
380. 

660764. 

Hamke. 3 partiallv furnished, ph 
City Realty. 2319)3. 232: 
\1al'dun.__ 
Ramat Sharett. 3 partiallv furnished. 
4th floor. 5250. 02-523915,_ 
Uriel. 3T2nd floor, unfurnished Tel. 
639628. 422638. _ 

Abu Tor. furnished. 2 large- phone, 
for 4 months. 02-639526. * 
Talpiot. Errata. 3 furnished. 02- 
“13280. till July 1984 possible. 

New Givai Mordechai. 4. dinette. 3 
exposures, view. 665763. 

New Ramot. 3 4 dinette, cupboard, 
gas. immediate. 02-523403. 

Bargain. Gila 4 + dinette, 2nd floor, 
view, exposures. Nudlan. 222141. 

Gilo, near supermarket. 3. spacious, 
phone, solar boiler. 02-672593. 

Mitzpe Menahem. 4 * private en¬ 
trance and healing. American 
kitchen. 813679. 

Neve Yaacov, 4, unfurnishcd/double 
conveniences, dinette, heating. 
535412. 

244008, 232742. Maldan. 
ftxnm EshkoL ^3ft. 86sq.m_ S3 
floor. 75.000. Kef-U. 244008. 
232742. Maldan. 

storeroom, 100.000. F.l.C.I. Inter- 
narional Maldan. 222716, 248267. 
Bargain! Armon Hanalziv. 5, gar- 
den. sun balcony. Ytteh, 248012. 
Maldan, 
For quick decider! Katamon. 4. for 

religious, new flat, 3 exposures, view. 
3rd floor, storeroom. S 106.000. 02- 
637544._ 

Rehavia, penthouse. 5. spacious, 
private healing, parking, storeroom. 
Capital. 02-532131. _ 
German-Colony. 4-5. 125sq.m.. 
second floor, quurt. private hearing. 
succa balcony. Capital. 02-532131. 

Rehavia. 3-4. 110sq.m.. private gar- 
den. healing and entrance, quiet, im- 
mediale. Capital. 02-532131. 
Givat Mordechai. 4ft, cupboards, 
double coneniences. storeroom. 
kitchen. 02-664346._ 

Neve Granot. 4ft. luxury, bargain, 
immediate. Office: 226807, 234983. 
Old Katamon, 4. 2nd floor, new, 
good price. Michael Starr Lid., 
225226. 241367. 

Ramat Sharett. 3. 2nd floor. weQ 
arranged. Batei Reahy, 244126. 

Marav Bcriin. 3 + garden. 6 tenants! 
lovely. 80.000. final, lawyer + con¬ 
tract Tree. Eocnberg Realty. 233324- 
5. __ 
Kiryal Shmuel. 3. quid, access to 
garden. 75.000. T.A.C„ 631764. 
Maldan. _ _ 
Mitzpc Menahem. 3ft. special, 
balconies, airy + view. Dassy. 
243951. Maldan. 
Harav Uzid. 3.2nd floor, storeroom^ 
cupboards + beating, view. 669421. 

Uziel. 3 ♦ dinette. 2nd floor, 
balconies. 78.000. Kef-U. 244008. 
232742. Maldan. 
ArmraTHaSa^cHmOTorBEirS 
rooms, 44,000. 4 rooms. S7.00Q. 
Penthouse. 7S.00QL Arid. 242678. 
532131. __ 

Kiryat Mosbe. 3ft. 
bmfer. renovated, S75.000. Anglo 
Saxon, Maldan, 02-221161. 
Stem. 3. well arranged. 34.(56$ 
worth seeing. Arie Cechasim, 
2413306. 

Talpiot. 3. wefl kept. (buSdiia llT) 
worth seeing. Arie l^hy. 24133B6. 
On quid street in Kiryal Shmuel. 3. 
renovated, good exposures, 
balconies. Ambassador. 668101, 
Maldan. _ 

Buy of the week. Ranrat EshkoL w51 
kepi, 3. good exposures. Am- 
bagador. 668101. Mafehn. 
24 Allasi St_ 3 rooms. I lCbq.mN 
living room (34sq.m.- 14ft by 23ft). 
open balcony, 3rd floor. Open 
house: Monday. 29.8.83. IVom I6j00 
p.ro. - 18.00pjn. Td. 02661656. 
Kiryal Yovel. Borochov. 3ft. Inx- 
urious, hearing, solar borier. Yaeiu 
248012. Maldan. 

Raskl. 3 + root ^6o5T Hnes. 4-7 
rooms, new. 02-272751. 

French MjU. 3. lift, 80sq.m.. only 
000. FICI International, Maldan. 
222716. 248267._• 
Luxurious 3 rooma part men l, spec- 
tacular view. Shabbat elevator. 2 
bathrooms, Shimoni. SI 18.000 in¬ 
cluding covered norkirw, dosets. 
Angjo Saxon. Maldan. Q£22U6I. 

Bargain! Beil Hakerem. 3ft like 4, 
beautiful. 67.000! Kiryal Mostie, 3. 

. 1st floor, wdl kept. 66.000. Trvuhit. 
233211-2-3-4. _ 

Bargain. Shalom Yehuda, 3, wonder- 
fufly kept. 51.000. Arnona. 3 + 
storeroom. 56£00. Tivuhit. 233211- 
2- 3-4, _ 

Worth seeing. Armon Hanatziv. 1st 
floor, amazingly beautiful, wonder- 
ful view. Ttvuhit. 233211-2-3^. 
Must seB! Hamke. i. Ind ftoor, woo- 
dcrfully kept, dinetie. wonderful 
view. Tivuhit. 233211-2-3-4. 

Nikanor. 3rd floor, immediate, view. 
7l6q.m- W9699. 664633. 
Bargain! Rabbi Meir. 5. wonderfully 
arranged. 51.000. Ben Zakai. 3. 
beauufuL 42000. Tivuhit. 233211-2- 
3- 4. _ _ 
Gilo. 100-flat campaign, from 48.660 
including VAT. Gilo project. PA. 
222716. 248267. Maldan.* 
New Ramot! Must sell this wckk. 
3ft. 1st floor, exclusive to Ben 
Yehuda I. 234076._ 

Uziel. 3ft like 4. view. 90.000. Hoiam 
der. 245625. Matdan. 
Free! No agents! Gilo. 3. 46.000. 
Talpiot. 3. 50.000. Nicaragua, 3.47.- 
000. Armon Hanalziv. 3, 51,500. 
Givat Mordechai. 3, 55.000. 
Rehavia. 3. 75,000. Tlvuh Mikbalz 
Really. 242006. 342007. 

Free!. No age nib! Talpiot, 3. 38.000. 
Kiryat Yovel.3. ^ 34.000. Neve 
Yaakov. 3. 39.D00, and more. 
Mlkbalz Reulty, 342006. 242007. 

Bargain, luxiirious areu! Kiryal 
Mosbe. 3ft. dunning. 4tU lioor. 02- 
531H3. 

New Gila 3. spacious, new flat. 2nd 
floor. 52.006. Kef-Li. 244008. 
232741 Maldan. 
3. kaM Eke lounge. Kiryat Yovel. 
organised, qttici, &L0O0. Td. 418626. 

Maale Dafna. Jft. 2nd floor, 
beautiful, bargain + offers. Annum 
Haaon, 231501 Maldan._ 

Bargain! 15% less than campam 
price. Ramot Bet. Drucker, 3. 
dinette, large balcony, southern. 
Diram. 221193-4. _ 

Kiryat Yovd. 3. luxurious, cuboards^ 
cgccuiHy beautiful. -41000. Td. 

TchernichowskyT 3. Rassco. 2n3 
floor, immediate. 067-49175. not 
Shabbat. . 

4 ROOMS Si MORE 

Kaf Tel Benovember! 4, large, lux- 
nrious.1 View! Ararim. 232141. 
Kiryat Wdfson. lovely, improved, 
view. 3 exposures. 120sq.m. TeL 
663255, _ ' 

Kriyat Shmuel. 4 "zooms, view, 
lovdy. l50L00a Avi Cohen, 233125. 
228922, Maldan._ 

Penthouse. 5 rooms, storeroom', 
UzieHovdy view. 421716._ 

French HB1. Hahagana, 4 room* 
barynn. Am-Gar. 816833. 245969. 
<Sd Katamon. Hagmdna. 4 + dineuc. 
2nd floor, southern, wdl arranged. 
90.000. Exclusive to Personnel. 
228001, __ 
Talpiot. 5 room flat, 2-storey, gar- 
den. improved. 140.000. 673769. 
713376._ 

Glo. Sbabtai Hancgbi, 4 + garden, 
view, iimnediaie, 70.000. Personnel, 
^8004, _ 

Caipi, 4. luxurious. 1st floor, 
Rehavia, 3. Sohn Realty. 02-7 U040. 
not Shabbat, also evenings. 
6uria,” Neve Grand, 4. 2nd floor, 
lQSsq m- 110.000. 534453. 
Gilo Aleph. 4 + tfinette. spacious, 
exposures, cupboards. sOlar boiler. 
71436a 

Kiryat Shmud. 4.8 steps, cupboards. 
Michael Starr Ltd.. 225226.241367, 

Uriel, large choree of 4-5 rooms at 
unbelievable prices. Michael Starr 
Ltd 225226. 241367. _ 

Rehavia. 4, large closets, quiet. 
Michael Starr Ltd,. 225226. 241367, 
Must sdl! Maagald Yavne. 4. 52.- 
000! Beautiful. 667370, weekdays. 

Ramot. 4. roof for garden, creative 
activities. 861643. _ 

Talpiot. Koreh Hadorot. 4 + 
dinette, storeroom, parking, im- 
medialc. 716279. 

Bayit Vegan. Shahrai. 4. 2nd floor, 
beautiful, well arranged, wonderful 
view. Gal Hed. 227064. 225068. ■ 
All flats are registered at Kedai 
(statistic), contract and lawyer free. 
222271. 222580. 

Neve Granot (Davidson). 4 ♦ 
storeroom, quiet, green. Hdandcr, 
245625, Mnldan. _ 
Gilo! 1Q0-flat campaign from 58,000 
+ VAT. Gilo project. PA. 222716. 
248267. Maldan, _ 
GBo! 50 cottages from 94.000 in- 
cluding VAT. Gilo project. PA. 
222716 248267. Maldan. 

Old Givai Mordechai. 4, 2nd Door, 
beautiful, wdl arranged, 115,000. 
Oscar Ecahy, 228204, 249365, 

Old Katamon. 4. 1st floor, Arab 
house + garden. 200.000. preferably 
traditional. -Oscar Realty. 228204. 
249365_ 
Old Katamon. 4H. 2nd floor, 
storeroom, parking, large balcony, 
south, quiet location. 185,000. Oscar 
Realty. 228204, 349365._ 
Nayot. 2 storerooms, 2nd floor, 
parking, 140.000. Tivuch Hamercaz. 

Heart of Rehavia! 4. well arranged. 
3rd floor, lift. view + other offers in 
Rehavia! Tivuhit. 233211-2-3-4 

Worthwhile seeing. Armonm Hanat- 
riv, 4, beautiful, terraced, private en¬ 
trance *- balconies, view, quiet gar¬ 
den small garden, 76.000. Tlvunit, 
233211-2-3-47 _ 
Armon Hanatziv.4 + balcony, 
parking, private entrance. 77.000! 
New Ramot. 4. 75,000! Ramot 
EshkoL 81.000! Yagur. 249247. 
Tzamerct Habira. 4 + balconies, 
storeroom, private entrance, 135,- 
000. Exclusive to Hancman Yoni, 
Maldan, 232S81. • 
Old Katamon. 4. 1st floor, beautiful, 
storeroom. Elgar. 02-249099. 02- 
240703_ 
Bayit Vegan, 4 + walk-in-c up board, 
balconies, breath-taking view. Elgar. 
02-249099. 02-24Q7Q3._ 
'Raalot Daphna, 4. storeroom. vie"w". 
115sq.m. P.m.M., 242122. 245455. 
New Ramot, 4. dinette, view, quiel. 
P.N.M.. 242122, 245455_ 
Must be sold. Yefe Nof, 4. modern, 
82.000: Beit Hakerem. 4. storeroom. 
105.000; Givat Mordechai. 4, 
balconies. 95.000. Zohar Realty. 

-- --.^.-,7,-,;,;—-^j. -rprrr- 243386. 244716, Maldan. 

81 Uriell -i well carcJTor. v5wl~§etl 
4-5 room flats. 661577.- Really. 244126._ 

KityaiMoshe. 4ft spacious. 2nd-lop 
floor, balconies, storeroom, parking. 
Dassy. 243951. Maldan. 

Kiryat Mai be, 4 spacious, 
storeroom, balconies, good floor. 
Kef-Li. 244008, 232742. Maldan. 
Quarter. 4ft compact-and stylized, 
yard, view of Mount of Olives, ex¬ 
clusive to Kef-Li. 244008. 232742. 
Mridan. _ 
Bargain, feamm. 4. high floor, exit to 
rooT 53.000 only. Kef-U. 232742, 
244008. Maldan _ 
Kiryat ShmucL ^ -5 modern, won¬ 
derful view.T.A.C. 631764, Maldan. 
9RS Hoiyland. 5 room flat, spten- 
did view, private healing, succa 
balcony and more. 660565. 667S67. 
Abu-Tor. 5 room flat, splendid view, 
one flat on each floor. 661377. 

Kiryal Moshe. 4. 120sq.m7, . 
storeroom, 1st floor, 120.000. Lior. 
226554. 231008. 
Ramat Eshkol, 4, beautiful! Cup- 
boards. solar boiler, sun-drenched. 
Yach- 248012 Maldan. 
Free, no agents! Armon Hanatziv 4. 
62,000; New Gilo. 4. 72.000. and 
more. Mikbatz Realty. 242006. 
242007.__ 
Free! No 000. agents! ~Beit 
Hakerem. cottage. 4ft. garden. 130, 
Mikbatz Realty. 242006, 242007. 
Free, no agents! Kiryat Mctshe. 4 
spacious, 4th floor, all amenities, im¬ 
mediate. bargain of the year! 
Mikbatz Realty. 242006. 242007. 
Ramot 02. near bnei Bciicha. 4, j, 6. 
7 room cottages. 180-300sq.m.. from 
113.000 including V.A.T. Easy pay¬ 
ments. accoraing to building 
progress. Sales d'fice: Ztmuki. no 
a^m's fee. 5 Hilld, 02-221451, also 
open on Saturday night.__ 
Gilo. 4ft. 1st floor, complete 
kitchen, well-arranged. 62.000 final. 
No agents. Exclusive to Flat Fair. 
Clal Building. 02-221384-5. 
Uriel. 5ft. well-arranged. TSSqjnX 
view, complete kitchen.~no agents. 
Exclusive to Flat Fair. Clal Building. 
221384-5. 
Worthwhile seeing! Must self fUziet. 
4. view. 93.000-Zimuki. 221451-4. 
katamon Het. M)cq.nu + balcony. 
44.000- 02-210220. work._ 
Uriel. 4. renovated, storeroom, cup¬ 
boards. 3rd floew. 53.000. 410555. 
Penthouse. 4. renovated. 710450, mx 
Shabbat. 9 Dov Gainer, Arman 
Hanatziv-_■ 
Tzamerri Habira! 4..lcmu». im- 
mcdiale. nrivme Details: F.l.C.I. tn- 
tcrnalional 222716.248»7. Maldan. 

Immedidte! terraced! 3». new! 
Private healing and entrance. 75X100. 
02-690339. 

02-636792. work. Hurting Sunday, 
Neve Yaacov 3. 1st ffoor, well 
arranged, for term. 525724. 742475. 
tseekdavs._ 
German "CoTonv. link house, 2 + 
conveniences. 300. 286007. week- 
du>s._ 
YeTe Nof. 3 + healing, cupboards. 
not for students. 02-533814._ 
Neve Grant*. 3. cupboards, phone, 
possiblv partiallv furnished. 02- 
632439.' _ 
Ramat Moria. 3. new. Mornings. US 
721818: evenings. 02-286891. Itrik. 
Kiryat Moshe. 3 rooms, furnished. 
phone, 3rd floor. 816727, weekdays. 
Ramat EriikoT. villa, 6ft: Talbieh, 4: 
Palmah. 4.: Rehavia. 3: Gilo, 5. 
Yach. 248012. Maldan. 
Ramat Eshkol and Beit Hakerem” 
Bayit Vecun. 3: Kirvat Moshe. 2. 
Tel. 243221. 714354- 
End Shimoni. 3. unfurnished, inv 
mediate, for (wo years. 224298. of¬ 
fice.____ 

65 Derech Beit Lehem. 3, phone. 
Tel. 720122. from Sunday. 

Maale Adumim. 2. new. phone, long 
term. 717805. weekdays._ 
Neve Yaacov, centre. 3. renovated, 
phone. 2nd floor, immediate. 02- 
813810- _ 
French Hill. 3-room cottage, phone. 
fitted cupboard. 225638. 
Gilo. 3. dinette, phone, cupboards. 
from September. 210. Tel, 673498. 

Ramat Eshkol. 3 rooms, cupboards, 
solar baler, phone. Td. 816833, 
245969._ 
Kiryat Shmuel. ft. 3rd floor^ private 
heating, solar boiler, modernized. 
S3O0. Capital. 02-532131. 
Raot. 3 +. immediate (long Term 
possible). 02-861495. 

Derech Hcvron, 3ft. healing. 5230. 
cupboards. 02-715244._ 
New Ramot. 3. dinette, 190. Tel. 02- 
741030. 02-418195. weekdays. 

Bat Hakerem. rental. 2ft. 2nd Ooor, 
unfurnished. Call: 052-31315, 
Tayassim. wonderful view. 4 rooms, 
cupboards. Tor two years, Avi 
Cohen, 233125. 228922. MaJdan 
Neve Yaacov, 3. phone, healing, 
double conveniences, balcony. 
816783. 
3ft. Armon Hanatziv, phone. 
healing. Call 813760, evenings. 
SokolofT. J. no phone, immediate, 
long term, 5300. Ambassador. 
668101. Maldan. _ 
Four, large, beautiful, Kiryat Aryc, 
lift, view. 5350. Anglo-Saxon. 
Mnldan. 02-221)61._ ■ 
Rassco. three rooms. 2nd floor. 
5250. Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. 02- 
221161._• 
Ramm Eshkol! Villa. 2 floors! 
23378a 811068. not Shabbat 
Ramat Eshkol. 3 balconies! kitchen 
cupboards, phone. 3rd floor. 02- 
813331. _ 
Shmud Hanavi. 2-room flu. on roof. 
unfurnished. 02-231564. 

San Simon! 3. dinette, heating, im¬ 
mediate! 5225. Tel. 816615. 
fmmcdiale, Ben Ganda. 3K rooms, 
partially furnished. 02-634621, after- 
noons. 
Beit Hakerem, 5. immediate. 2nd 
floor, for traditional! Keys at King 
David, 66478ft_ 
Tchcmichuusky. 3 room flat + 
phone. 02-765767, not Shabbat. 
Gilo. 3 + dinetie. phone. 2nd floor. 
612443. not Shabbat._ 
Katamon. 4 + phone. 02-711698, af¬ 
ternoons and evenings, not Shabbat. 
Rehov Antigonus. 3" rooms^ phone. 
2nd floor. 02-724426, afternoons. 
Beit ZavilTs-room house, minimum 
6 months from September. 816546, 
weekdays. _ 
Special. Uziel. 4. heating, solar 
boiler, view. 400. 248728. 
Ramot Eshkol. 4ft. tj7sq.m.. 2nd 
floor, lift. 819930. weekdays. 
Kiryal Yovel. Rehov Brazil (upper 
end). 3 rooms, storeroom, phone, fit¬ 
ted cupboards, arranged kitchen. 
5190. 02-721728. 

KiryaTVovd. 4. 80sq.m.. 2nd floor, 
good exposures, solar boiler. PNM 
242122. 245435. _ 
Baka. 3ft(4). view, lift, 104sq.m.. 
well arranged, mortgage. PNM. 
24212Z 245455._ 
Gilo. 4 + private garden. 70.000! 4. 
94sq.m.. 2nd floor. 57.000! Alon 
Really. 245477._ 
Givai Oranim. 4ft room cottage, 
vard. gurden. extremely beautiful. 
Elgar. 02-249099. 02-240703. 
Givat Mordechai. 4/, large, view, 
well arranged. 108.000. Ariel. 
242678.532131_ 
4-5 rooms, religious areas. Tuvia 
Bier. 226231. Maldan._ 
5 rooms, near Bayit Vegan, bargain 
for religious. Tuvia Bier. 226231. 
Maldan. __ 
4 large, storeroom, garden, private 
entrance, near Beit Elhhcva! 83.000. 
Beicr Bayit. 02-639345. Maldan. 
Must be sdd!Kiryat Moshe. Maaiol 
Dofana. Ramat Eshkol. 4. improve¬ 
ments. from 90.000! Beter Bayit. 02- 
639345, Maldan. 
Rehov Heholutz. beautifiil. 4. lind 
floor. 120sq.m. Ariel. 242678. 
532131._ 
Talbich. Keren Hayesod. 4 modern, 
balconies, view, good exposures. 02- 
245446. 02-532131-3553. Isralont. 

Kiryal tVolfiuMi.+ view, im- 
mediaic occupancy. 5180.001). 02- 
245446. 02-5321Jf 3551 Isfnlum. 

French Hill. 4 hcautiful. 88.000 in 
cash, quick occupancy, 811175. 

Beit Hakerem. hargain. 4 beautiful, 
view, selection of Dal*, the experts of 
the urea. Amnnn Huuun. Hi502. 
Maldan. 

Keymoney 
Mckor Baruch. 2 * yurd, private en¬ 
trance. Hamisrad Lencchasim. 
248337. 714354. _ 
Harlap. 3 + private healing. 424007. 
690929, weekdays. _ 
German Colony! 2 huge + hall, 
120sq.m. net„ 50sq.m. Balcony + 
60sq.m. garden, total 230sq.m„ 
typical Arab style, fabulou loll 
ceiling!!! Assaf. 249991-3. 
Near Plaza. 2 * view of walls. 35.- 
000. Haneeman Yoni, 232581. 
Maldan. _ 

Nachlaot. 2.(I separated)renovated, 
quiel place. SZ5.000. 02-244686. 

Furnished Flats 

Tchernichowsky. 4. complete, 
ghone. heating. 03-738043. not Shub- 

Jabolinsky. well-kept. 4W, magnifi- 
ceM view. 4th floor. October, long 
term. Anibassndur, 668101. Mnldan. 

GiliX 3. phone, solar boiler, available 
immediately. 225917. 234149- 

Put. 4. solar boiler, private heating. 
immediate. 225917. 2.34149._ 
Bayit Zuyii. house. phone. 
heating, partially furnished. 535224. 

Beit Hakerem. 3. luxurious. Cnor- 
ntous kitchen, fully equipptd. long 
ternu 5450. Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. 
1:2-221161. _ 

3. Tor lourisis. in viliu. Givat Hamiv- 
lar. phone, garden, from September;, 
one-room fiji for >ingle. from Oc- 
lober. 813760. cvcninp. 

Kirvul Yovel: 2. dinette, phone, 2nd 
fl,HK-. S2.«l. Td. 02-412657. 
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ler/og. immediate, until 5.II.8J. 3 
Hvns, 4th floor. Tel. 413444, 
diuvm. complete onc-roum flat. 10 
ninths. S3». Tel. 669053. 

ulpkx (Diplomat). }. dinette. 
hunc. view. id floor. 710122. 
irval Mctihc. 3. spacious. fullv fiir- 

mlicd. 575. for religious. 02-520358. 
.-wish Quarter, large collage, cuur- 
jrd. garden. 02-285164, nut Shuh- 

ji. 

Sinclair ZXKI computer, expandable 
mem on. gume cassettes. 721748. 

Bargain for businessmen1. Cush 

registers and dcctranic scales. 558 
per month. 02-221993. 
Bargain, movie camera andprojec- 
tor. Kupol 400 * sound, used. 
384796._ . _ 
Bargain, new mink fur coat. 3 
American beds and double mat¬ 
tresses 02-639105. 

Public institution. Jerusalem, rc- 
quire* experienced bookkeeper! 
grade 4. fan-time pou^ble. Send 
curriculum time ana references to 
P.O.B. 16389. Jerusalem. 

Large firm in ear I'ndiiiirx nsejuires 
sccrelurs. command or English-and 

tt- 3xi' German an asset. 222733: 234966. 

Experienced domestic. 3 dais. 5 
.hours. Pulmah urea. Weil. 02-631626. 

Religious educational institute In 
Jerusalem seeks kitchen worker for 
evening hours: cleaning work for 
dormitory, mornings. 422572.' 
424536._ 

Jewellers fucLory seeks workers, and 
apprentices after arms. 5-das week. 
07.30-17.00. 02-7167J&. From Sun- 
das. 

Bargain, old Talpiot. plot lor villu. 
immediate construction. Yach. 
248012. Muidan. 

Centre of Moor Zion. 400sq.m plot 
for sale. Tel. 539325. 

amot. 2. phune7 so Hr boiler. Tor* Lounge suite and table .dinette. A m- 
-1150. cor 16 refrigerator. 233866. .-ar. 02-81__ 

atamon. one room rial, separate 
it ranee, girl preferred. 664018. 
tuihba. very well-kept. 3. im- 
cdiaie. year or less. 5630. Am- 
tssudor. 668101. Maldan,_ 
amat Enhkol. 4. cupboards, 
lephonc. S4Q0. immediate, year. 
mbas&ador. 66BI0I. Maldan. 

ibuf insky. 2W rally rurnifthed. 5325. 
nglo-Suxon. 02-221J61. Maldan. 
or tourists. 2VS. Lincoln, fully fur- 
shed. September-Oclobcr. 052- 
123. 02-249406 

(aaJoi Daphna. 3 furnished. 2 years, 
<r couple, from mid-September. 
7839. _ 

iryut Yovel. ~2 rooms, phone, 
immum ycur. Tel 669376- 
crag. 3. 4th floor, phonc.heaifng, 
100.862477 

or tourists. 3 wonderful. Rehuvia. 

Refrigerator and cash register, 
bargain, (list come first served. 02- 
234180. 246962. _ 
Sale. Tudiran l!T refrigerator. good 
condition, 862302. _ 
For sale. Chinese cupboards, ex- 
quiaite. for conoisseurs, 53300. 02- 

uitur and am- 

Chocolate Chip requires students 
and shop manager (till. 35). 02- 
713395:112-733715; _ 

Public finance institution in Tel Aviv 
.seeks qualified surveyor or surveyor 
with diploma, grade determined ac¬ 
cording Lit candidate's qualifications. 
POB 2600. Jerusalem. 

Jewellery factory seeks goldsmiths 
and apprentices for goldsmiths, after 
arms. 5 duy week. 07.30- 17.00. 02- 
716130. from Sunday. 
Cook, for west European kitchen. 

Plots for villas in new settlement 
neur Moshui Meruh Bctar in the 
Jerusalem mountains. Beiar. 02- 
524244_ 
Plot in Mevasseret. 650 * permit Sir 
2 fumily. offers for combination. 
243105-6. 630737. 
CXXSOOCXXMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

:uropeu 
new old-aged home, 698811. 716373. 
Hatra'auuu shop. 6 Rehov Du-nuas. 

Shops 

For sale, electric gi 
plifier. 02-662571. Yaron._ 
Long playing record Tree for anyone 
advertising through Pitsum Haviva. 
industrial zone. Mekor -Baruch. 02- 
247662. 
New and used furniture, clearances 
and bequests, bought and sold. 
Miyad Leyud. 02-528528._ 

Seeking clerks, secrclanes, typists. 
Pirsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. 02- 
232222. ' 
Cleaning worker required for flat In 
Givui Mordechui. twice weekly. 02- 
639714. not Shubbal. 

requires worker, ajjars. mornings. 
Electronics shop requires clerk, es- 
cdlem bookkeeping skills, pan time. 
02-226076. 

Electrician, experience in construe- 
lion and industry, preferably driving 
licence. 666096, evenings. _ 

Meuh Shcarim and Geuio. various 
sued shuns and warehouses. Details: 
02-272751. 

Keymoney. Ad. Rehuvia. 221866, 
weekdays! afier 20.00. _ 
For immediate rent. Mull- renovated 

Secretary-clerk, full time, for Tehiva 
Movement. English desirable. 02- 
244281-2. 

fncluttriiiJ fuciorv requires experien¬ 
ced clerk. 526093. 528074. 

Jespcrson. 
good conditions.- 713983. _ 

Engineer's office seeks typist. ex¬ 
perienced. Hebrew and English. 02- 

Industriul factory "requires excellent 
metal workers und welders. 526093. 
528074,_ 

Tax consultant requires clerk for 
telephone. 22778B‘_ 

Plastic bags factory- A tarot ln- 

-•hop adjoining storeroom, iinv 
purpose. 240245. 814273. 
Clul Centre, corned shop for sale. 
240239: evenings. 240371. 
feeicing shop fn Ben Yehuda, 
triangle, monthly rent. 03 4'’5522. 
from 21.00. 
00000000000000000000000190000 

Announcements 

lorl-term. 02-521919. 02-225228. 
chavla. 4 spacious, phone. 

231693. 2- (Iconics, 
tys. 

286412. week- 

umished Flats 
:it Hakerem. 3K. phone, heotin, 
7-344 ‘ 

■3439. 
7-34484. Saturday after noon, !o£ 

iryut Yovel. Varbura. 3, furnished, 
tone, far couple. 5220, inmediate. 
:-422697, 02-853449. _ 
:it Hakerem. Humeihoreret. 3 
vely. phone, view. 633B21. 
enings. 

ehuvta, 3 furnished ehuvla. 3 furnished + phone, any 
ngth of time' Tlvuchit. 233211-2-3- 

udent required os Animate for 
:autiful flat. 2 rooms, lounge. folly 

:I Hunavl, rnished. phone. Shmuel 
2377 _ 
jrnls'hcd one-room fiat, phone, 
tod area, for laurhts only! 02- 
15446, 02-222597 hralom. 
jMounst'a. rental, short term, fur! 
shed flat on Rehov Harav Berlin. 
i-742976. 

yat Yovel. 1 complete, ph 
922. weokd 

one. 
days. IS! Tel. 520964,2219: 

eur Beit Hanawi. J. hail, fully fur- Ul. fully rut 
shed. Menahem Realty, 249315. 
legiddo Towers. 4, furnished; lux* 
-y. phone, heullng. Menahem 
colly. 249313. 

ehuvla. Immediate, 2, ground floor: 
trtlally, 4: complete, 2nd fioor. 
iBMgq 863163. weekdays. 

elt Zoylt. house. 2. phone and/or 
udio, storeroom. 02-523271. 

burnished Rooms 
eil Hakerem. roam for student, use 
' phone and kitchen. Tel. 532563. 

•lats Wanted 
urge and small flats required, Pir- 
im Or. 3 Ben ‘Yehuda. 02-232222. 

nerested In purchase of 3 roam flat, 
id fioor. Rchavia. Tnlbich. Kiryal 
hmuel. 02-414631. 

ef-Li company, among the leading, 
squires flats in the good areas Tor 
irioiu clients. 232742. 244008. 
laldan. 

clinic in i •5 room flat for dental t 
c 02-248001 _ 

4 room flat required for monthly 
into] Tram October for couple, 
19739. 

equn 
h im'on i/Tcherni chows ky (Rassco to 
tire hose Tor cash. 02-245446, 02- 
«l 31-3552. 02-222597. 

eeking to buy/rent for long/shi 
it. Menachem Really. 249315. 

Oft 
trm, Menachem Realty, 2^3 

The buyers come to Kcdai in 
nycose (statistics), free contract and 
■wyer! 222271, 222580._ 
anaefian professor, new immigrant 
.■quires 5 room fiat to purchase in 
.enwria. Tulbieh or Beil Hakerem. Smcm within 60 days! Kedai. 

27J. 222580. 

eeking good flat i 
eighbourhoods. suit 

tn one of new 
suitable fiat will be 

Jld tftihin 48 hours! Free contract 
nd Gyvyer! Kcdai. 222271, 222580. 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

^chase/sale; 
oooooooooooooooo666&55Q8888 

7oc-Sale 
medr 12 refrigerator, good condi- 

i. Tel. 721717. on. TBI 3,000. Td. 721 _ 
<qnidation of house and workshop 
valirtrmaker). including counter 
nd shelves. 639981. 

Hoover automsaic Miuhina machine. 
02-632341. 

Seeking metapelei for baby In 
Moalot dram. * East Talpiot. ex- 

Furniture 
pcrienced. responsible, references. 
5-6 limes weekfi. 11.00-19.00. 02- 
720193. 

Oaniih double bed. Leak wood, ex¬ 
cellent condition. 02-531859. 

Religious! Cure of child In after¬ 
noons. worm home in return. 02- 
53948a ' 

Musical Instruments 
Yamaha M5E piano, walnut 
coloured like new. guarantee. 02- 

Young maintenance man. experien¬ 
ced in electricity! electronics, preci¬ 
sion mechanics, for interesting work, 
ulsO commund Of English, 02- 
240603. 
Seeking student for regular help with 
hoework. possible Gve-ln. 227783. 

Experienced metapelei for baby. 
Glia. 4 times weekly. 4)9066. 

Becker piano, good condition, 
bargain. S900. Tel. 02-633558. 
Guiturs: Martin D-28, fantastic 

Klcmmenn pianos huve no com¬ 
petitor in quality and price' Also the 
leading workshop Tor top-clui 
reconditioning of pianos. 2 Coreih,. 
Jerusalem. 36 Zamenhofi1. Tel Aviv, 

Hameffler, new und used pianos. 13 
Ben-Shetah. 02-244166. 

Neve jliaanun. metapelei. 3 times 
weekly. 12.00-1730 523959. 

Metapdcl 4- housework.- 3 times 
weekly, 11.45-15.00. 631876. 
Rdlalau! cook required Tar Shabbat 
meal at American Yehshiva. 
Telsheslone. uuiuani cook, married. 
02-538297. until 13.00. 02-424677, 

Pets 
evenings. 

Dyamte , leading kcatly agency, 
seeks excellent salespeople, car + 
languages. 242007. Old English sheepdoa. 3 months, 

vaccinations and certificate. 247505, 
634553. 

For markeexcdleni sting - exclusive 
advertising Ideas, ales personnel re¬ 
quired. exceptional profits for 
suitable. 242006. 

Refrigerators 
Friedman 13 refrigerator, 1971, ex¬ 
cellent. 5200. 02-536926. 

Foctn colour laboratory requires 
worker with photographic 
baejy^roond. work with public. 

Building contractors office seeks 
clerk, bookkeeping/typlng essential. 
661577. 

|r ‘ * --w:•i.t— i 

Stereo & Video 
Portable video, tuner. JVC. like new. 
283885. 227076. Moshe. 

Religious couple reqiulred to stay 
with elderly man on Shabbat at. 02- 
661843. afternoons, weekdays. 

Factory' in Talpiot seeki precision 
mechanics, with minim uni 2 years 
experience. 02-717225. 

Akai. new. 5 methods, remote con¬ 
trol. 52100' Tel. 02-410947. 

Situations Vacant 
Highschoo! student, twice weekly, 
evenings, work in own 
neighbourhood. POB 22043. Tel 
Aviv. 

Large Realty agency requires agents 
with vehicle. 232380. 240576. 

.Secretrary/typlsi required 
Hebrew/English. for split work-day. 
02-246146. 
Realty agency seeks dynamic agents 
with cars. 224333. Responsible for receiving visitors, 

electronic switchboard manage¬ 
ment. computer typing, fluent 
English und Hebrew, personable, at¬ 
tractive. previous experience in 
representative work, shifts till 20.00. 
excellent conditions in young, 
dynamic, science-based company.., 
02-527206. 

Goodlooking clerk required Tor 
realty office, split-day. 240843. 

Domestic + cooking, references. 4- 
day week, good conditions. 534969. 

Sow Company seeks guards and 
.security workers, for Mount Scopus, 
good conditions. 72 Rehov Yaffo. 
240507. 228437. Responsible for employees' salary 

and welfare, experience in accoun¬ 
ting and dealing wirh personnel 
problems, knowledge of computer 
systems desirable, excellent condi¬ 
tions. in young, dynamic, science- 
based company. 02-527206. 

Saar Company seeks cleaning 
workers. 72 Rehov Yaffo. 240507, 
228437. - 

Salespersons for jewcllciy shop in 
Hilton hotel, English. 533463. 

Seeking salesperson for perfumery. 7 
Malchei Yisrael. from 11.00. 

Hebrew. Hebrew/English typists, 
keypunch operators, secretaries, 
with experience and typing know¬ 
how. 02-233436. Experienced salesperson with 

226443. Refrigeration technician, with 
specialization in refrigeration main¬ 
tenance. Electronic wirers and 
solderers, electricity engineer. 
Production technician, graduate of 
work productivity Institute course. 
02-233438. 

K.ach movement seeks secretary, ex¬ 
pert typing, Sunday-Thursday. 02- 

Household help. 2-3 limes weekly. 
Baku, references. 722888. 
Seeking mctapdel for baby. 07 JO- 
13.00. Bat Hakerem. references. 
424876. 

For computerized Realty agency! 
graduate agents required. Car, high 
income! 246643. 22426Q. 

Geanine worker + car. flexible 
hours, high wages. 228943. 

Computer company seeks experien¬ 
ced secretary. English background, 
Hebrew/English typing and 
bookkeeping. 634314; 721015. 
evenings. 

Mustula Fun cosmetics firm requires 
beauty consultant, work during free 
time. Migdal Ha'ir, 6ih Moor. 
227407. For kigh-schaol yeshiva in 
Student Tor housework. 20 hours 
weekly. 667007. weekdays. 

Mevasserct Yerushalayim. religious 
teacher (mk required, pan-time, 
leach computer-science. 02-421542. 

Wanted, youth for work with central 
heating. 742976, evenings. 

Hur Gilo field school requires rood 
contractor, live-in. for interview 
phone 02-742586. 

dustriul zone, requires production 
manager, technicui background, 
electncul know-how. Good salurv 
Tor suitable. 02-859345. 02-85218f. 
Avncr. 

Buying court and archives stumps in 
quantities, cash. 057-73363. 

tierk-lv^ia:_including twice weekly 
split shift. 224231._ 

Jerusalem inst itution seeks experien¬ 
ced clerk, typing. 02-286288. 
Excellent secreLary/typiit 

“ 4599.690 * 
Tor 

lawyer's ofTice. 634599. 690131. 
Cleaner for dental dlnie. 3 times 
weekly! mornings, student possible. 
02-411056. 

Music classes for groups und in- 
dividuais. pre-instrumental, mini- 
piano. xylophone, piano, organ, 
audio appreciation, music theory. 
Registration. 02-662319. 

ALBER from "Radio Com- 
munaute", Paris, call Valerie from 
Kinnor. 02-535885. urgent. 
Pain healed, soothed through re'fiex- 
ology. Zila Adler. 711584. 

Jerusalem mstiiuiion seeks experien¬ 
ced' clerk, typing. 02-286288. ' 
Ahva Press seeks excellent oirset 
printers. 02-224677. 223629. 

Schools/Lessens 

Seeking religious person Tor 
housework and cleaning. 2-3 times 
weekly, mornings, good terms. 02- 

PiBno teacher also Tor adults, who 
learned when young. 02-524988. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

weekly. 
816338._ 
Seeking computer typesetter and 
typist. 232206, Yafim. 

Travel & Tourism 

Housekeeper. 4 times weekly in 
Ramot 02. 02-242478. Mlchnl. 

Reliable person. 40 years bid. Yor 
restaurant wurehouse maintenance, 
02-242478. 

Pirsum 0r!*5" Rehov Ben Yehuda. 02- 
232222. 

Tiberius, wonderful Hat aircon¬ 
ditioning. for holidays, - other 

e. 02-5*14 

Seeking young siudent."pfeasttni 
work. 

times, daily rate. 02-5* 147. 
Bargain hotel prices. On, I Rehov 
Dora Rlshonim. 248187. 244577. 

cleunir 
2l.0a Sgh salary. B86B04'. 531733. 

evenings. 18.00- 

Sub-contraetar for solar heater 
assembly in large quantities. 248002. 
High commissions tor sales agents at 
Mlba “ Company; 02-223245. 
Lurge Jerusalem insurance agency 
seeks experienced Insurance clerk, 
experienced In policies und claims, 
excellent conditions and advance¬ 
ment for suitable. 02-527351. 02- 
528149. 

Bookkeeper; grade 3. Tull lime, ui- 
524191. Sunday. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Villas & Houses 
Moshav Ashrat. house on dunum 
plot. 02-662232, 04-330007. 

SusSvkT^^ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Situations Vacant 

for Available, exclusive agency 
Pikanti salads, including equipment, 
for serious only. 03-340604, 02- 
245949. 

For monthly rent, pha rmacy neur 
Kikar Zion. Tel. 812044 

. in furniture area on Shiom- 
iion. interested in representing or 
accepting exclusive agency. Tor 
serious only. 02-816420. evenings, 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Industrial 
Premises 

Israeli International Messenger 
Company Ltd requires for Asbdod 
port: I) licence clerk — licence clerk 
certificate from customs — ex¬ 
perience in customs clearance, 
bagrut: 2)c1erk 'fur port — moped 
licence preferred: 3) nessenger (age 
16-17). moped licence preferred. 
Tel. 03-255261. 

.Offering and seeking sole-purchase., 
any area, any purpose, any location. 
Kedai. 222271. 222580. • 

ooooooooooooooaodooooooooooo 

Offices 
Villas & Houses 

In the triangle. 10 room building + 
shop at front * store roOm. for long 
term rental (and other offers). 
Shalom. 249873, 240813. Maldan. 

Bargain, for sale, active realty 
agency in centre. 221213._ 

For sale/rental. American 
neighbourhood in Bcersheba. par¬ 
tially ‘ iTy furnished. 057-412380. 

Furnished Flats 

Centre. 6 large rooms Tor sale on 
llal Rehov Hillel. 226074. 

Gal Centre, 3 udjaceni officcs. 33s- 
q.m. each, possible seperately. 02- 
666591, 02-637377. 

Beershcba. Shechuna Vav, Lo let. 3 
furnished, solar boiler. Tel. 03- 
9226101. 

For rent in Gal. 2 adjacent + 2 
phones. Jerusalem No. I, 243679. 
Maldan. 

Bayit Vegan. 80Mj.m„ ground now. 
for office or clinic. 02-423229. 
CXXXXXXXXXXXX300CX30CXX>0000000 

Plots 
OfTering and seeking purchasejsale. 
any area, any location, any purpose. 
Kedai. 222271. 222580.__ 

German Colony. 2 storey house + 
plot, possibility for construction. 
300sq.m. Giy Nechusim. Maldan. 
02-232380. 02-2 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale 

-240576. 

soigai 
overlooking sea. 545.000,053-44369. 
Investments. 4. frontal, view of sea. 
6th floor, rare price and pavment 
terms. 053-42712. ’ . 

RUSSIAN NUNS 
rCCootinBed from Page One) 

pipit was sent to do h,” she told the 
ourt. 

Dressed in a white dress, her hair 
n a bun, Kelterrer sat composed in 
he witness chair, rebuffing eiTorts 
ty defence attorney Burt Arwas — 
ppojnted by the court to defend 
jarrow — who tried to get her to 
ontradict herself. 

All the while, Garrow sat behind 
tis lawyer, tapping his feet, and his 
trown eyes staring at the witness, 
he judge and the prosecutor. Oc- 
asionally he whispered to his 
awyer, or stroked his sparse goatee 
s he listened. 

Ketterrer testified that "because 
>f the danger,” she asked the police 
or S100. They gave her that money 
.nd another IS6,000 during the 
nonih she went undercover for 
hem.. Originally she asked the 
irosecutor to help get her a visa to 
ixtend her stay in Israel, but she 

was subpoened. Alter her testimony 
she plans to return to Germany. Van 
der Palas. too, gave her testimony 
because she had to leave the coun¬ 
try. . 

The trial is expected to be 
scheduled for after the New Year 
holidays. 

Garrow was sent from the 
courthouse in East Jerusalem for 
psychiatric observation in Kfar 
Shaui. 

About a month and a half before 
the murders of the two nuns, 
following an altercation at the Ein 
Kercm hostel where he was assis¬ 
tant to the manager, Garrow was 
sent to Kfar Shaui for observation. 
Psychiatrists then described him as 
a “borderline personality." 

But Kfar Shaui held Garrow for 
only a week in April, releasing him 
to return to Ein Kerem. A month 
later, the two nuns were stabbed to 
death. 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
. (Ctmdmied from Page One) 

ninimizing Israeli casualties — the 
trmy is to be given a green light 
>nty shortly before executing the 
idual move itself. The decision is to 
>e taken by a ministerial forum, and 
hen-passed on to the IDF. 

“Once told to move it will all be 
>ver_very shortly," The Post was 
old. “We think we have taken 
:verything into account — even the 
jress," the source said, adding that 
%ifthe army can get to Beirut within 
tours of being given the order, and 
his under battle conditions, there is 
to reason why we cannot travel in. 
he other direction just as quickly.” 

Speculation as to the exact date 
>r Israel's withdrawal date has been 
tndless, most dales given have slip- 
led by as this week cioses. 

Israel bus reportedly agreed to a 
.light delay in the redeployment to 
illow U.S. envoy Robert- 
McFariane time lo investigate in 

Europe to what extent countries 
which have units in the mul¬ 
tinational force would allow these 
units to be used outside the Beirut 
area. 

“AH I can tell you with the utmost 
authority," a senior defence source 
told 77ie Paw yesterday, “is that 
every date you have heard is im¬ 
aginary. There is no date, and if 
there is, there are very few people 
who know it. 1 consider myself 
senior — and I certainly don’t," he 
said. 

The general consensus among ob¬ 
servers, however,. is that the 
withdrawal will lake place certainly 
before the High Holidays, or within' 

' two weeks. 

DOE ENDS VISIT 
(OurttaKd Eron Page One) 

Large Israeli commercial enter¬ 
prises also are to send represen¬ 
tatives to Liberia to see whether ad¬ 
vantageous opportunities exist for 
their special fields qf operation. 

Aboard the Igr'ae! Air Force 
Boeing 707 which is to fly Doe and 
his entourage back to Monrovia, is 
to be the Israeli ambassador- 
designate, Gavriel Gavrielr, a 
veteran diplomat whose last posting 
was in Zurich. One more Foreign 
Ministry man is to be aboard; the 
properties expert who will examine 
the embassy building used by Israel 
until 1973, when -relations were 
severed, to see what renovations are 
required. 

It was learned unofficially from a 
Liberian source last night that the 
new Liberian ambassador is to be 
the diplomat at present stationed in 
Nairobi, who is accredited to 
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. 

At a press conference to sum up 
the state visit yesterday, Liberian 
Foreign Minister Ernest Eastman 
said, “We have no desire to acquire 
arms. Our army is terribly small, by 
any standard...all we would wish is 
that the government of Israel would 
assist us in the structure of our 

security, so that we are u better able 
to take care of ourselves.” 

Eastman said that the Liberian 
Embassy would return lo its former 
building in Jerusalem in a month's 
time. He had managed to inspect 
the premises, he noted. 

Asked about Libyan expan¬ 
sionism in Africa, and Libyan 
threats; Eastman said that the life of 
the head of state had been 
threatened over a year ago and that 
“there was ample evidence as to the 
source of that threat." He said, 
however, that his government does 
not fear a military advance by Libya 
to the Liberian borders. The threat 
took other forms, he stated. 

(A Liberian source reminded The 
Jerusalem Post that one result of the 
plot to assassinate President Doe in 
1981 had been the closure of the Li¬ 
byan Embassy in Monrovia. Rela¬ 
tions with Libya have been very 
tense ever since. The Post was told.) 

Asked about apartheid in South 
Africa, Eastman .welcomed this 
week's condemnation of apartheid 
by President Chaim Herzog. Liberia 
understands Israel's concern for the 
welfare or the South African Jewish 
community as one of the reasons for 
its policy towards South Africa, 
Eastman said. 

FOOTBALL 
(Coatlraxtl from Page On) 

Deputy Chairman Col. Joseph 
Sampson, to play on the opposing 
side. 

ACCIDENTS. — A. new 5-minute, 
6-purl TV scries on toad accident- 
prevention began at 8’.55 last night 
und will continue on Thursday for 

the next five weeks. 

Along the sidelines, while an 
Israeli government official used a 
walkie-talkie to broadcast lo the 
Foreign Ministry a play-by-play ac¬ 
count of the game, diplomats lost 
their diplomatic aplomb and 
shouted for some of Betar's stars — 
including national team goalkeeper 
Yos&i Mizrahi, one or the country's 
top players, to go ea-y on the 
president und his two associates. 
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By GREER FAY CASHMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

WHEN SOMEONE in Israel tells 
you that you're behaving like a 
Kurdi, the implication is 
derogatory. Few of the ethnic in¬ 
gredients in Israel's sizzling melting 
pot have been as cruelly maligned 
as the Kurds. 

The deprecuting image of a hot- 
tempered illiterate primitive is so 
deep-seated, that for years many 
Israelis of Kurdish extraction 
denied their origins and identified 
with other national backgrounds.* 
This, they could do with com¬ 
parative ease. 

For centuries the vast plateaus 
und mountain regions of Kurdistan 
have been occupied by foreign 
rulers. Ten limes the size of Israel, 
Kurdistan stretches through Eastern 
Turkey. Soviet Armenia, part ofl_ 
Sj'riu.'North East Iraq and North 
West iran.cThus, Jews born in Kur¬ 
distan or of Kurdish ancestry, could 
assert with veracity that they were 
Turks, Soviets, Syrians, Iraqis or 
Persians. 

1972, it brought together 70 elderly 
Kurds und 100 researchers, who 
spent ten intensive days in the 
Jerusalem Forest transmitting and 
receiving information about 
customs, medicine, music, food, 
history.... anything and everything 
which the elders could culi from 
their memories. 

Other research projects followed. 
Teams of researchers visited some 
50 villages and settlements pop¬ 
ulated by Kurds to gather relics of 
their past and to prod their 
memories. In 1977 a special survey 
team travelled to Iranian Kurdistan 
to collect additional knowledge. 

■ Lust summer, as a culmination of 
its extensive research, the Israel 
Museum selected the Jews of Kur¬ 
distan as the theme for a major 
efh ito gea-pJu c? - :e**i bi-tiotts 
reconstructing die market place,.a 
typical house and synagogue, bring- 

No-bne knows the exact, origins 
of the Saharane or even if the name 
of the festival is correct. Theories 
have been advanced that it should 
be called Seyrana or Sirana. deriv¬ 
ing its meaning from Arabic or Kur¬ 
dish words rooted in allusions to the 
moon, focus, trip and picnic. All; 
these elements have been incor¬ 
porated into the modem Saharane. 

The date has been chosen in ac- 
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The effort to distance themselves 
from their past had an unfortunate 
effect. They began to forget their 
customs and traditions. There was 
an acute danger that the very ex¬ 
istence of Kurdish Jewry would be' 
erased from the annals of history. 
Little of their past had been com¬ 
mitted to script. Theirs was mainly 
an oral tradition handed down from 
generation to generation. 

Some scholars believe that Kur¬ 
dish Jews are descended from the 
lost Ten Tribes. Like the ancient 
Israelites, the Jews of Kurdistan 
were nomads who derived their 
livelihoods from agricultural pur¬ 
suits, wool dyeing, weaving and 
metal work. Widely dispersed and 
small in number, they clung 
tenaciously to their religious beliefs, 
refusing lo be swallowed by the 
world of Islam. 

They were isolated for centuries 
from major Jewish centres, and the 
fad that they survived as a religious 
entity borders on the miraculous. 

amuleLs, jewelry, religious artifacts 
and clothing. 

All this was a prelude to the 1983- 
84 celebrations of 170 years of Kur¬ 
dish settlement in Israel. 

cordunce with the Umar calendar.- Kndir;r: •dd : 

The focus is entertainment. Kurds- .(d'Alll l-V- - 

from till over Israel congregate at j>. v \*'rv >• 1 :: ■ 

the. selected venue. Some even ' sid “T'1 :fL >: er.J 

come from abroad. And as in all - wi n :■:<>; 1 > i-.vi'-. 

Eastern communities, there is a iiouih c’hj , r- r, c i 

; strong emphasis orr palatable . ' si-.'RUt; :,n ti:Ti 

pleasures, with everyone bringing' .■ remind Jac xior- 
overloaded picnic hampers. linse :'*>r r.-.nca 

. . Unlike the Mimouna, the;>,..- - •Mid cnLree ’ he ria 
V Saharane- -is not an annual affair... >lr! 

didn't want .it., to become. . « 
r.« :hc So - ie! Unix' 
< their !-> a :V 

=1 routine and lose its magic,” explains r ■ 
Shimoni. “We always pick a dif¬ 

’wn.” 

ferent' location from thetime ... sONh'M :r.u* 
- before, and we instil a different.. wricniir 

character into the festivities.’ 

When asked why the organization 
couldn't wait ten years for the I80th 
anniversary and its accompanying 
symbolism, Shimoni replied: “We’ll 
gel to the gematria of life. But for 
the lime being we're interested in 
the gematria of good.” 

According to Shimoni, the Kurds 
pioneered immigration from the 
EasL. “The Israeli public has ig¬ 
nored our contribution to the up¬ 
building of the state. Both the 
Ashkenazi and Sephardi com¬ 
munities treated us with disdain. 
They found us strange because 
everything about us was different — 
our clothes, our food, our music. 
No-one understood us. They 
thoughi we were primitives; and yet 
our very survival proves the 
strength of our values." 

ABOUT 15 years ago, a group of 
concerned Kurds founded the 
Organization of Kurdish Jews in 
Israel. Their turn was to preserve 
and revive Kurdish traditions. "We 
realized that if we didn't do 
something then, posterity would 
know nothing of the Kurds," the 
organization's, secretary. General 
Haviv Shimoni, told The Jerusalem 
Post. 

Working with researchers from 
Israel's universities and the Israel 
Museum's Department of 
Ethnology, the organization pain¬ 
stakingly recorded informat;on. In 

BEFORE THE establishment of the 
stale, there were about 30,000 
Kurds living here. Today, the 
number is around 100,000. Initially 
they came to Safad and later 
Jerusalem. Now, they can be found 
in all parts or the country. 

In its endeavours to foster the 
renewal of ethnic pride and 
solidarity, the organization revived 
the lime-hounoured Saharane, a 
festival related to spring. Since 
tradition does not decree that the 
Saharane be celebrated on any set 
date, the Kurds in Israel decided to 
move it to the intermediate period 
of Succot to prevent eclipse by the 
Moroccan Mimouna which falls the 
duy after Pessah. 

THE MOST significant revolution 
in the Kurdish community has been 
in the field of education. In some 
respects the history of the develop-' 
ment or the Kurds in fsrael parallels 
that of the Russian Jews in New 
York in the early years of this cch* 
tury. . 

The Kurds didn't work in sweat 
shops, but they were given the most 
menial jobs as unskilled labourers, 
and like the Russian Jews across the 
seas, they were determined that 
their lowly status would not be pas1- 
sed on .to the next generation. . 
“Alnosl every Kurdish family in 
Israel has a qualified academic or a 
student," says Shimoni. . 

These educated Kurds are en¬ 
couraged to explore their history 
and to make their own contribu¬ 
tions lo Kurdish culture though the 
publication of essays, shorts stories, 
poems and songs in the Hithadshat 
(Renewal) anthology series. 

On a broader scale, the first ever 
stage production based on Kurdish 
tradition. Ana Kurdi. made its debut 
early in July at the Israel Museum.; 

The production is within the 
framework of the 170th anniversary 
celebrations, as will be a series of 
seminars and symposia, 
photography exhibitions arid infor¬ 
mative pamphlets. 

The Organization of Kurdish 
Jews is also working in dose col-# 
luboralion with the Education. 
Ministry to introduce aspects of 
Kurdish culture to school cur- - 
riculue. . 

“It has been a difficult task'to; 
change our image,” says Shimoni, 
"but wc are succeeding.” 

Although Doe did not score a 
goal, his team managed to win 3-0. 

At dusk, a winded but smiling 
Doe asked coach Avraham 
Schweitzer, who was acting as 
referee, to call a *reak. This gave 
the somewhat . nervous Israeli 
security men a chance to press for 
an end lolhe game. Betar chairman 
Nissim AboulolT presented the 
president with a football signed by 
the entire team, pictures were token 
und then, sweaty and smiling, Doe 
got into his limousine to return to 
his hold. No return, match was 
promised in Monrovia. 

Portion of the Week: Ki Taw. 
Deut. 26.1-29.8,: Haftara, Isaiah 
60.1-22. 

The verse discussed is Is. 60.13. 

ALTHOUGH the Land of Israel 
was fecund in biblical times, certain 
products were brought from 
abroad, hecause they were not 
available or were in short supply. 

The Haftara of this Sabbath, 
foreseeing the time when all the na¬ 
tions of the world would stream into 
the land, bringing with them their 
products, mentions two. The first is 
the levona. an ingredient of the in¬ 
cense used in the Temple, which the 
prophet says will come from "Mi- 
dian and liphah and Sheba" (v.6), 
but which Folks .says grew in 
Somalia, Southern Arabiu and 
India. 

The other would come from a 
much nearer country, and is much 
more prosaic. "The glory of 
Lebanon shall come unto thee-.to 
beautify the place of my sanctuary," 
ijc. for the building of the Temple, 

. ami itKpceifies three-trees. Inciden¬ 
tally , it is more than passing strange 
ihut among them is not mentioned 

Necessary 
imports 

tora and flora 
Louis I. Rabinowitz 

the tree automatically associated 
with the Lebanon, the famous cedar 
oT Lebanon, which Solomon 
bruught to build the First Temple. 

The three are the hrosh (cypress) 
the tidhar (plane tree) and the 
teashur (larch). The identification 
of the last is open to doubt; it is 
mentioned only once in the Bible.- 
and some maintain that it is a 
species of. cedar, which would ac- 
count for the omission. 

Tit at single mention, however/is 
only apparent.. . 

The 27ih chapter of Ezekiel ex¬ 
tols the beauty of Tyre, the seaside 
town and harbour in Lebanon^.and 
the various kinds of timber used.irv 
the manufacture of Us sailing, ves¬ 
sels. 'The planks were.made of the 

.same hnuh mentioned in our pas- ■ 
sage: the tall masts from the cedars 
or Lebanon: '.he oars from oak from • 
the Bashan. And then comes a pas^ 
sage translated in the Authorized 
version of the Bible as “the com¬ 
pany of Ashuriles (Assyrians) have 
made thv benches of ivory, brought', 
out from the isles of Chittim.” The. 
Hebrew translated its “a company 
of Ashuriles" is "Bat-Ashurim", the., 
hyphen appearing in the Hebrew, ' 
but it is now generally accepted that 
whatever the reason for that 
hyphen, it-should be ignored,-and 
the word is none other than 
"Beitx’dihurUn" i.e, “from te ashur- 
wood.“ This rendering has been ac- - 
copied.;.by the Jewish hiblication 
Society. Its translation of the. Bible. 
renders the ‘ passage “Thy decks 
have -they made of ivory, inlaid with.; 
larch from the isles of the Chittim.” 

Bui where the te‘ashur for the 
rebuilding of the'Temple would 
come overland from Lebanon, the ‘ 
shipbuilders of Tyre, seufated os fiysV - 

. were, brought a by sea-from the adf 
, jucem “isles of the; Chittim" —. 

1'.■ rl ' . :. 't.. J 
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Loaded container ship outside Seattle's harbour. Below: Soviet olim, a brother and sister, reunited in Israel after a decade of separation. 

Two faces 
THE PROPOSAL by the president 
of the World Jewish Congress 
(WJC). Edgar Bronfman, that the 
Jackson-Vanik amendment be 
repealed in exchange for an 
improvement in Soviet policies 
towards its Jews, especially with 
regard to their right to emigrate, has 
renewed an old debate which flared 
up in the American Jewish com¬ 
munity when the amendment was 
adopted by the Congress in 
December 1974 as part of the 
General Trade Reform Act. 

Bronfman's proposal, which was 
published in the Op-Ed page of The 
New York Times, should be regarded 
as part of a larger effort made by the 
heads of the WJC to convince the 

. American Jewish community to 
adopt a more flexible line towards 
the Soviet Union and to refrain 
from joining the new cold war 
policy being pursued by the 
Republican administration, which 
could turn the Soviet Jews into one 
of its chief victims. 

The main principle underlying 
Arierican dealings with the Soviet 
.Union should be a desire to create a 
more favourable environment for 
that relationship, wrote Bronfman. 
‘‘And as a Jew who perforce is par¬ 
ticularly concerned with the fate of 
Soviet Jews, ( adhere to the same 
principles. We cannot resign 
ourselves to a second cold war. 
What is required is a new basis of 
relations from which both sides can 
perceive benefit.' 

“The repeal of the Jackson-Vanik 
amendment would be a sign of 
goodwill that challenges the Rus¬ 
sians to respond in kind," he af¬ 
firmed. “To that end I would sup¬ 
port negotiations, conducted 
through channels of quiet 
diplomacy in which we would offer 
to rescind Jackson-Vanik in ex¬ 
change for assurances that Moscow 
would enlarge the rights of Jews to- 
leave the Soviet Union and to prac¬ 
tise their religion within the Soviet 
Union.” 

BRONFMAN thus challenges a 
major tenet of many segments of the 

lv Jewish Community, one that places 
the latter in the vanguard of the 
cold war political and intellectual 
establishment in the U.S.. a 
tendency that is supported by the 
Israeli government and the "neo- 
conservative" Jewish intellectuals 
in this country. He calls upon 
American Jews instead to influence 
U.S. foreign policy in another direc¬ 
tion. one that strives to improve 
relations with the USSR and to 
decrease the number of confronta¬ 
tion spots with that superpower 
around the world. 

“In contrast to some' past presi¬ 
dents or the Congress, Bronfman's 
call.for improving relations with 
Moscow does not stem necessarily 
from an ideological position," argues 
Israel Singer, executive director of 
the WJC and a close aide to 
Bronfman. “His position results 
from what he perceives to be the in¬ 
terest of the Jewish community 
here, in Israel and in the Soviet 
Union,” he points out. Sooner or 
later, Bronfman believes, relations 
between Moscow and Washington 
will improve and an American 
Jewish community that takes a lead 
in improving them can expect.to 
draw some major dividends when 
they indeed move in a positive 
direction. 

As Bronfman sees it, the Soviet 
Jewish issue, instead of being a ma- 

y jar block between the two super- 
■ * powers, as it is today, can become a 

positive factor in their relations. A 
gesture such as the repeal of 
Jackson-Vanik might lead to the 
opening of the gates to Soviet Jews, 
which in turn “would have an enor¬ 
mous impact on East-West relations 
generally,” he wrote in The Times. 
“And."’he concluded, “if positive 
movement on the Soviet Jewish 
question led to reduced global ten¬ 
sions. would we not all benefit?" 

SOME WOULD argue that, the 
proposal to repeal Jackson-Vanik is 
only symbolic. It is difficult to 
imagine today a group of congress¬ 
men and senators, or far that mat¬ 
ter American Jewish Leaders, 

„« spearheading any new initiative in 
' *{hai direction. Bronfman, say his 

aides, is only trying to provoke the 
Jewish Community to reconsider its 
role and interests in the superpower 
confrontation. However, Bronfman 
staled at the beginning of his New 
York Times article Chat “put bluntly, 
Jackson-Vanik is not working." 

Thus, in a. way, he is not only 
challenging the community to dis¬ 
cuss its attitudes vis-a-vis the USSR, 
but is renewing Ihe old debate, 

.trilled above, about the value and 
practicality of the amendment. 

IN ORDER to consider this impor¬ 
tant issue, one has to lake a few 
steps backwards and recali some of 
the major issues that were involved 
in (hat debate and, in particular, the 
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of a trade 
The Post's LEON HADA R reports on a proposal 
to repeal Congress’ Jackson-Vanik amendment 
and the sensitive issues involved — easing 
emigration for Soviet Jewry and trade relations 
between Moscow and Washington. 

position of the community on the is¬ 
sue at that time. 

In August 1972, the Kremlin 
leadership decided to halt the flood 
of Jewish emigration by imposing a 
"diploma lax," which would have 
required Soviet Jews to pay an exor¬ 
bitant sum. presumably compen¬ 
sating the stale for the cost of their 
higher eduation. 

It was then that Senator Henry 
Jackson advanced his proposal that 
would tie trade benefits Including 
most favoured nation tarifT treat¬ 
ment (_MFN), credits, credit 
guarantees and investment 
guarantees to the removal of ob¬ 
stacles to emigration. Three- 
quarters of the Senate became co- 
sponsors of a draft statute that 
would refuse trade benefits to a 
‘‘non-market economy" that denied 
its citizens the right to emigrate, or 
imposed more than a nominal tax 
on emigration. Congressman 
Charles Vanik in the House of 
Representatives proposed legisla¬ 
tion similar to Jackson's, and by 
February 1973 had won 237 co¬ 
sponsors — more than a majority in 
the lower house. 

Jackson-Vanik became an 
amendment to a much broader 
trade reform act which was making 
its way through the legislative mills 
of the congressional committees. 
According to William Korey, direc¬ 
tor of policy research for B'nai 
B'rith International, it was not in¬ 
itially perceived as a real challenge 
to emerging American-Soviet rela¬ 
tions, and Moscow apparently 
thought that the threat could be 
handled by modifying the diploma 
tax. However, when the amendment 
was adopted by the House on 
December 11 with a lopsided vote 
or 319 to 80, it became clear to both 
Moscow and the U.S. administra¬ 
tion that they faced a major chal¬ 
lenge from the Congress. 

IN THE conflict between Congress 
and the Administration over the 
bill, the attitude and the role or the 
American Jewish community had. 
of course, been of decisive impor¬ 
tance. notes Korey. On the one 
hand, it was the major supporter of 
the amendment: on the other, it 
wanted to prevent any major con¬ 
frontation with the administration, 
which might harm the relationship 
between Washington and 
Jerusalem. 

According to Rabbi Arthur 
Hcrt/.hurg. now vice-president of 

the WJC, who was its president 
when the Jackson-Vanek amend¬ 
ment was adopted, there was a cer¬ 
tain division over the issue among 
the American Jewish leadership at 
that time. Many were concerned 
not only that Jackson-Vanik would 
not work, but that instead of en¬ 
couraging the Soviets to ease their 
emigration policies it would only 
antagonize Moscow and worsen the 
condition of Soviet Jews. “Some of 
us were impressed by the argument 
in Tavour of‘quiet diplomacy’ raised 
by the administration, which at¬ 
tributed the rise in Jewish emigra¬ 
tion at that period to Washington’s 
behind the scenes efforts,” says 
HerLzberg. “It was clear that it 
would be impossible to force a 
superpower to change its domestic 
policies as a result of pressure by 
Congress, especially when that pres¬ 
sure was led by a super-hawk like 
Jackson, who had announced his in¬ 
tention to run for president. Any 
surrender by the Soviets to the 
Jackson campaign would have only 
strengthened the senator s political 
position — and Moscow did not. of 
course, have any reason to help 
him." 

According to Hertzberg. Henry 
Kissinger, then secretin- of stale, 
had u secret meeting with several 
American-Jewish leaders, and 
revealed that Brezhnev had offered 
President Nixon a deal: Moscow 
would guarantee an annual emigra¬ 
tion of 38,500 Jews. In exchange, 
the administration should try to pre¬ 
vent the amendment from.being 
adopted by the Senate. Hertzberg 
argues that several of the Jewish 
leaders supported that deal, but as a 
result of "pressurt: coming from the 
cold warriors in the American 
Jewish community, especially those 
concentrated in the National 
Conference on Soviet Jewry, the 
Jewish establishment was eventually 
forced 10 support Jackson-Vanik.” 

Korey. on the other hand, argues 
Chut the major factor that convinced 
the Jewish leaders to support the 
amendment was the pressure ex¬ 
erted on them by Soviet Jewish ac¬ 
tivists in telephone calls and letters 
from Moscow. In any case, when 
the Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Organize 
tions mei in May. 1973. it was clea. 
ihut the leadership was divided on 
the jssuc. Only after a long and very 
tense debate did u statement sup¬ 
porting the amendment emerge 
from the meeting. 

sur 

FOLLOWING the YomKippur War 
Kissinger sought to convince 
several Jewish leaders that any vote 
in favour of the amendment would 
jeopardize his search for Soviet 
cooperation in reaching agreement 
in the Middle East. The majority, 
however, decided to continue to 
support it. 

The vole in the House of 
Representatives on December 11; 
1973. led to extensive negotiations 
between the administration and the 
Congress, and it was a full year 
before the amendment was finally 
enacted into law as part of the 
Trade Reform Act on December 
20. 1974. 

In his study of the Jackson-Vanik 
amendment. Korey asserts that the 
Kremlin was willing to accom¬ 
modate itself to most of its de¬ 
mands. What antagonized the 
Soviets, according to him, was the 
Stevenson amendment which was 
also injected into the Trade Reform 
Act and which in fact stood in fun¬ 
damental contradiction to Jackson- 
Vanik. The Stevenson legislation 
placed a four-year ceiling on credits 
to the USSR, and it was hardly sur¬ 
prising that Moscow reached the 
conclusion that it had struck a 
“bum deal,” as one Sovietologist 
put it. 

While it is dear that the Soviets, 
who decided following the passage 
of the Trade Reform Act to cancel 
their trade agreement with the 
Americans, were dismayed by the 
Stevenson amendment, critics of 
Jackson-Vanik like Hertzberg — or 
for that matter Kissinger and Nixon 
— continue to argue that this 
amendment had the effect, as Nixon 
has put it. of “putting the Russians 
on the spot publicly by tying trade 
to emigration policies," with the 
result that “the number of Jews al¬ 
lowed to emigrate was cut in half." 

Nixon, in an article published in 
Ther New— York '■Times- -arguesHbhat 
Jewish emigration increased from 
less than 1,000 in 1968 to 35,000 in 
1973 as a result of “our private pres¬ 
sure" — by which he means quiet 
diplomacy by the White House. 
“The Soviet leaders want what the 
West produces and they are willing 
to give up something to get it,” he 
writes. However, he-stresses, “they 
will give up more in private than 
they will in public." 

Kissinger, in his memoirs, argues 
that while the Jackson-Vanik 
amendment did provide a certain 
leverage which the administration 
found useful, it was bound to have a 
contrary effect, for the Soviets 
“could not possibly change their 
policies in response to the act of a 
capitalist legislature..." Ultimately, 
he charges, the amendment “wound 
up substantially reducing" emigra¬ 
tion. 
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ACROSS 

1 Came to rest 

KOREY rejects these arguments. 
He attributes the increase in the 
number of emigrants .from the 
Soviet Union in 1971 to the strength 
of the emigration movement there 
and the massive outcry or world 
public opinion. He notes that 
Jewish emigration declined sharply 
from the very beginning of 1974, 
long before the amendment became 
law. 

Even with Jackson-Vanik on the 
books. Jewish emigration rose from 
1976 through 1979. In 1976 the 
figures went up slightly to 14,261, in 
1977 to 16.736: in !97&iheyTOse to 
28.874 reaching the highest level 
ever. 51.320. in 1979. 

Korey attributes the changes in 
the figures mainly to the state of 
Soviet-American relations. Thus, an 
explanation of the change in 1978- 
79 is not loo difficult to find, he 
says: Salt II had been signed and the 
issue of Senate ratification loomed 
on the horizon, an objective strong¬ 
ly supported by the USSR. The ero¬ 
sion of detente during 1979 was 
reflected in the decreased number 
of emigrants in 1981 (21.471). 

Thus, concludes Korey, Jackson- 
Vanik was “never an obstacle to 
emigration" and has acted more "as 
a catalyst to hasten the emigration 
process once circumstances are ap¬ 
propriate.” It also has served to 
reduce, moderate or eliminate con¬ 
straints such as education - taxes. 
'’The evidence is clear that Jackson- 
Vanik has performed a meaningful!)’ 
positive function.” he writes, “and 
not only with respect to the USSR." 
Thus. Rumania eased emigration 
procedures as a result of the utiliza¬ 
tion of the Jackson-Vanik amend¬ 
ment. 

Critics of the amendment! such as 
Hertzberg, while not' rejecting the 
proposition that Soviet emigration 
policies are lied to the condition of 
relations between-the two super¬ 
powers. are clearly in favour, like . 
Bronfman, of quiet diplomacy,-arid 
insist that the Jewish community 
should refrain from positioning 
ilsulf in the centre of public cam¬ 
paigns against the Soviets, both ip 
i he Congress and in other arenas. 
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Friday, August 26, 1983 ' The Jerusalem Post 

THE PLO has been officially in¬ 
vited to send sportsmen to par¬ 
ticipate in the 1988 Olympic Games 
in Seoul. Korea. What makes the in¬ 
vitation particularly bizarre is the 
memory of the PLO'“fxirtftepation" 
in the 1972 Olympics in Munich, 
iihen H Israeli sportsmen were 
killed in a PLO terrorist attack. 

The story of that tragedy is retold 
in a 75-minute documentary 
produced by Israel TV called 
Sportsmen Borne Aloft> which will be 
screened on Sunday, September 4. 
at 9.30 p.m. 

The film was based largely on 
tape from the BBC and German 
and American TV, since Israel TV's 
shots were in black and white. And 
because of budget limitations — the 
programme cost Just IS600.000 — 
the production staff was not al¬ 
lowed to send a team to Germany 
to film. 
.Producer and editor Varin 

Kimor, an experienced investigator 
from the consumer affairs show 
Kolbotek. made the most of what he 
hud. And David Gilboa, the new 
director of documentaries at TV 
House, praises the Job as an "excel¬ 
lent piece of investigation never 
done on this subject or, indeed, 
done by TV on any other subject." 

Kimor concluded that the 
German authorities who had been 
assigned to ensure security during 
the Olympics had been negligent, 
and that their follow through was 
much below the level of their plan¬ 
ning. 

White Israel accepted some of the 
blame — the then prime minister 
Golda Meir dismissed two members 
of the General Security Services — 
Germany shrugged off all respon¬ 
sibility. 

The programme maintains a ten¬ 
sion throughout, despite the fact 
that every Israeli viewer knows 
what the sad end will be. Action 
that was never captured on film is 
provided by an American movie 
culled 24 Hours in Munich; the 
American shmaltz was edited out 
and scenes of terrorists firing their 
weapons were added to the film, 
with clear identification of what is 
real and what is dramatized. 

Remembering 
Munich 

By JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOV1CH / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ing quarters shortly before the 
sportsmen arrived. When asked 
about it. security men supposed that 
he had merely "been there to look 
for fruit." 

An astonishing fact revealed in 
the film is that a German com¬ 
mando unit that was supposed to 
shoot ihe terrorists in the airport 
(where they had taken the 
hostages), decided to abandon the 
area without informing their 
superiors, following a "democratic" 
vote. They reached the conclusion 
that their assignment was “too. 
dangerous." 

Armour that should have been 
immediately available for the 
German sharp-shooters reached the 
airport 75 minutes late, having been 
stuck in a traffic jam 22 kilometres' 
away. The airport was in total 
darkness after the terrorists 
destroyed existing lights, and no. 
alternate illumination available. 
Most of the sharp-shooters had 
never been trained in night 
shooting. There were only five 
sharp-shooters against eight ter¬ 
rorists. and they lacked even 
elementary communications equip¬ 
ment. 

THE FIRST half-hour of the 
programme includes short profiles 
or the fallen sportsmen, as told by 
relatives and friends, many of whom 
still appear to be dazed by the 1972 
murders. 

The film notes that the terrorist 
action wus “inspired" by the 1970 
struggle between Jordan's King 
Hussein and the PLO, which led to 
the establishment of the Black 
September group. 

West Germany had wanted the 
1972 Olympics to finally erase its 
nasty old image and to present in¬ 
stead an image of the “New Ger¬ 
many." Sadly and ironically, the ter¬ 
rorist attack had the effect of open¬ 
ing up the wounds rather than heal¬ 
ing them. 

According to the film, arms used 
by the Black September terrorists 
were sent into Germany through the 
.diplomatic pouches of Arab 
countries, particularly Libya. The 
security at the Olympic Village, 
built specially for the games at enor- 

Ballet Studio 

;;LKlara\Landau Bondy 

Oas^arid Jazz Bailee 

Registration for 1983/4 study year, from Monday, August 29,1983, at 

the studio on 19-2!, Rehov Keren Kayemet. Jerusalem, in the 
garden, between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

Telephone (home), 02-223104. 

mous cost, was lax, technical and 
not based on weaponry. The 25,000 
security men were more like ushers, 
said Kimor in the narration. 

Manfred Schreiber, the security 
expert charged with security at the 
Games, was presented with several 
dozen scenarios of possible security 
risks. Number 21, which Schreiber 
rejected as “unrealistic," was that 
Arab terrorists would attack Israeli 
sportsmen in their quarters and hold 
them hostage. 

Kimor also learned that an un¬ 
identified man, later known to be a 
terrorist, had “cased" the Israeli liv- 

SHORTLY BEFORE the Israelis 
were murdered, the world press was 
informed that the hostages had all 
been freed. This caused families in 
Israel to open champagne bottles. 
That misinformation, according to 
Kimor, came from the spokesman 
of the Bonn government.. 

A number of Israelis who had 
been involved in attempts to save 
the hostages were interviewed. 
Former Shin BeL chief Zvi Zamir 
said he was prevented at the begin¬ 
ning by the Germans from getting in¬ 
volved. 

Shimon Peres, then transport 
minister, was asked whether the 
PLO . terrorists involved in the 
operation’s planning and execution 
have since been “repaid" by Israel 
for their crimes. Peres did not 
answer directly, but he did affirm 
that part of the “debt” was “repaid” 
by Israeli secret agents. 

The chairman of the Arab Stu¬ 
dents' Organization in Germany, 
Abdullah a(-Faraj, was found in the 
investigation to have offered 
protection to ihe eight terrorists 
before the attack. Today, according 
to the film, he serves as the PLO's 
official representative in Bonn. 

The West Germans released the 
three terrorists who remained alive 
after the shoot-out at the airport, 
following the hijacking of a 
Lufthansa jet a year later. 

The Olympic spirit, says the film, 
died in Munich. The question is 
whether U can live again, with the 
PLO present, in Korea. 

THE JERUSALEM SCHOOL OF DANCE — TAMARA MZELNZX 
* CLASSICAL BALLET: Repertoire, Point Work 
* MODERN DANCE; Grab am technique, choreographer workshop. 

TAP DANCE 
Children and teenage-beginners, intermediate and advanced. 

Registration: Rene Cassin High School, Ramat Eshkol, 
August 29, 30; 31, from 2.00 pjn. to 4.00 pm. 
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ALL AACI offices. National and Regional, will be 
closed on TUESDAY, AUGUST 30 due to a national 
seminar. 

We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause to 
our members and the general public. 

Experienced English/Hebrew 

SECRETARY/TYPIST 
for import-export company. 

Working hoars: 8.00 a.m.-4.00 p.m. 

Please call 03-709126. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
VIKUACH V'DU-SIACH 

(Disputation and Dialogue) 

DR. SHMUEL GOLDING has moved to new office premises in downtown 
Jerusalem and will be open for counselling and advice on refuting missionaries and 
culls. 

Daily 8 a.m.-l p.m and 4-7 p.m. 
• New Address: 2 Maaiot St, Tel. 226896 and 765902 

We're looking for a per¬ 
sonable graphic 
designer with ex- fierience in design, 
ayout, typography and 

producing finished 
artwork. Applicants 
should have a com¬ 
prehensive knowledge 
of studio work in adver¬ 
tising and have a 
creditable portfolio. 
This fr a full time job 
within a small team of 
creative people working 
for a wide variety of 
clients. The applicant 
should be able to func¬ 
tion well and work 
productively under, 
pressure. English 
language background, 
desirable. Phone, for .up 
pointmeni (from Sun-' 
day): 02-528l8l,exl.228. 

Housekeeper—Campanian 
with some nursing experience. 
English speaking, wanted by an 
elderly orthodox couple, from 
8.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m., 6 days 

■per week. 
Extremely good salary offered to 
suitable candidate. 

Phone in the evening. 
02-635532. 

Monthly Rental Tourists 
2 room apt., furnished, air-con.. 

TV, phone, swimming pool, 

tennis crt.. near Herzliya 

beach, fnfor., eve. 052- 
559643. 

Required: Accounting cleric — 
International Organization 

Knowledge of English essential Some 
Hebrew preferred. -Accounts payable, 
■yping Cart for appointment. 603512. 
ext. 128. 
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ISRAEL LANDS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Jerusalem District 

KIRYAT GAT 
MUNICIPALITY 

ARM ’ 

' MUNICIPAL ‘ 
DEVELOPMENT Co. Ltd. 

Owner-Occupier Construction—Shechuna Maaravit, 
Kiryat Gat 

In cooperation with Kiryat Gat Municipality and the Arun Co., the Israel Lands Administration 
announces the above scheme, under which plots for 225 housing units will be allocated: 

— 179 single family plots for 179 housing units 
— 38 two family plots for 76 housing units 

Registration opened on August 22 at the Information Bureau of ^ 
Kiryat Gat Municipality, Cultural Centre, near the Municipality buildings 
(Kikar Faz) and will .dose at 12 noon on Monday, September 12,1983. 
Further particulars and a detailed prospectus are available at the Municipality's offices on regular 
working days. 

ISRAEL LANDS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Jerusalem District. 

KIRYAT MALACHI 
MUNICIPALITY 

ARM MUNICIPAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

Co. Ltd. 

Owner-Occupier Construction - Shechuna Tzafonit 

KIRYAT MALAGEtt 
In cooperation with Kiryat Malachi Municipality and the Arim'Co., tire Israel Lands Administration 
announces the above scheme, under which 43 plots for 43 housing units will be allocated; ’.*vV - ■ 

— 23 single family plots for 23 housing units 
— 10 two family plots for 20 housing units 

Registration opened on August 22 at the Kiryat Malachi Municipality offices, and w£Q close 
at 12 noon on Monday, September 12,1983. , 

Further particulars and a detailed prospectus are available during regular working hours at the offices 
of Kiryat Malachi Municipal offices. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Cryptic 

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Quick puzzle. 

ACROSS 
I Commonly part of the heart 

muscles, we hear, linked to 
them! (7) 

S House parties differed over 
something resolved lUm 
this (7) 

9 Walked along with die help 
. of a strut! (9) 

19 Made to measure (5) 
11 It's baud to drift on water 

when the thaw sets in (3-4) 
12 Hod its cargo loaded—r 

generality leaves for Britain 

18 Colonels make them obey 
rules (9) 

16 They take a long time to 
pass one, as arranged (5) 

17 Having no Mess-Sergeant 
to give approval to cook¬ 
house that is! (5) 

IS Life expectancy of such 
criminals (9) 

91 Steal bit of a horse (7) 
22 Give money to bank famish¬ 

ing this, perhaps (7) 
26 Misses oat Timon's point¬ 

less 'noting (5) 
26 P>ro\ufced one to feel like 

this (9) 
27 The distance from, by the 

sound 'of it; pine tc pine! 
(7) 

28 He batiks horses for a living 
f7) 

23 Observed result of 1974 
electron, apparently! (5) 

24 Anna talked about some 
place in S Africa (5) 

DOWN 
1 Take a commission for 

handling money (7) 
2 Box-car in somewhat dear®- 

pit condition, as we say! (5) 
S Right by the Houses of 

Parliament! (5) 
4 One who operates a cutter 

5 Calces away a number of 
simple arethmetical prob¬ 
lems? (7) 

6 In the way it’s built, it 
frustrates the attackers (9) 

7 Calling on one to zing a 
bell (9) 

8 Ideally, they should be Inst 
what we’ve asked for! (7) 

14 Soldier, re-reading order 
(9) 

15 It’s very dear if s nothing 
bat a policy statement (9) 

17 Wbst we may do to stitches, 
knitting an unwanted gar¬ 
ment (4, 3) 

18 Coming across those who 
drink stirrup-cup — gin 
sHng? (7) 

19 Improves one’s standard of 
living after the had times! 
(7) 

20 Lean Simon's, head on 
unde (7) 

‘Quickie’ 
ACROSS 

1 Intensely prejudiced (71 
5 Waste areas (7) 
9.A rising (9) 

10 Bring together (5) 
11 Very mo* feared (7) 
12 Basic substance (7) 
13 Wandering plunderers (9) 
16 Greatly surprise (5) 
17 l>pe of stomach trouble (5) 
18 Very tragic events (9) 
21 Fragrant vapour <7J 
*2 Shipyard worker (7) 
25 Spot (5) 
28 Monarch' (9) 
Hi Sailors (7) 
28 Washing devices (7) 

8 Pot a sword in its seabbard- 
(7) 

14 Unwilling (9) 
XS Lack of interest (9) • . 
17 E.g, “The Catty Sark" TO 
18 Puts on garments (7} : 
IB Tries very, very hard <7)0 
20 Sources of water (7> -: 
23 Sign of the Zodiac ® . 
24 Primitive community (5) 

Yesterday's Solution 

DOWN 
1 Ennui (7) 
2 Part of a house (5> 
3 Roofed with many slabs (5) 
* To grow, less (7) 
5 Perilous situations (7) 
6 Kitchenware. (8) 
7 To say again and agafa (9) 
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Lodzia stars again as other shares ease 

Friday, August 26, 1983 ' The'Jerusalem Post Page Seventeen 

TEL AVIV. — Lodzia rides again 
«as the envious comment voiced in 
the wake or a 49.4 per cent jump in 
the price of Lodzia 0.1 shares 
vesierday. it will be recalled that 
Lodzia 0.1 shares had traded for 
three consecutive sessions as 
“buyers only’*. |i was obvious that 
the shares would have a solid jump, 
however, very few expected a gain 
of nearly 50 per cent. The Lodzia 
0.4 Shares had jumped 24.5 per cent 
higher during Wednesday's session. 
So as to compete on a percentage 
basis the 0.4 shares chipped in with 
an "8.6 per cent advance in yester¬ 
day's trading. 

There were, however, no other 
noticeable heroics yesterday as 
orices eased for the second day in a 
row. There was a conspicuous lack 
of interest in the share market — 
reflected in the drop in turnovers — 
a meagre 1S293 million. 

Other market statistics indicated 
that the General Share Index, com¬ 
mercial banks excepted, was down 
by .0.22 per cent. The Volatility In¬ 
dex was a negative 2. The "buyers 
and sellers only” were evenly 
divided with three issues in each 
category. However, sharply losing 
equities outnumbered strong 
gainers by 40 to 18. 

In the index-linked bond market, 
activity narrowed and turnovers 
slumped to IS 185 m. Scattered gains 
of up to two per cent were visible in 
the various index-linked groups of 
trading. 

The devaluation and revaluation 
of the shekel continued to follow a 
“yo-yo" pattern. On Wednesday the 
shekel was devalued by 29 agorot, 
while yesterday it was revalued by 
29 agorot for a net zero effect. At 
this stage it would appear that the 
Treasury is aiming for a devaluation 
of .about 12 per cent for August. 

NOW fN RAANANA 

WH6/0 YOU CAR£ e/OoUGtf 

to SfAiO rue vfRY BfTr 
The full line of 
— Party Ware 
— Greeting Cards 
— Stationery 
— Wrapping Paper 

at CONFETTI 
38 Sokolov St. 
Ramst Hash a ran 
Tel. 03-481443 

3 Rohov Hahavatzetot 
Jerusalem (comer 40 Jaffa) 

M & M Gihs 
110 Ahuza St Ra’anana 

"Elef Layla Velayla" 
Dizengoff Canter, Gate 2 Tel Aviv. 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

It inflation is a creeping affair so 
is the continuous rise in the price of 
the commercial bank shares. The 
main difference being that investors 
in bank shares appreciate the yields, 
which continue to exceed inflation 
and devaluation. The IDB shares 
maintained their good action with 
an 0.7 per’ cent gain.. Hapoalim 
matched IDB but Leumi only recor¬ 
ded a rise of 0.5 per cent gain. 
Hapoalim-matched IDB but Leumi 
only recorded a rise of 0.5 per cent. 
This in turn was matched by Israel 
General and Mizrahi. Union fell 
behind the others, as it inched 
ahead by 0.4 per cent. Danot, First 
International and FIB I were all 

lower. 
Independence Mortgage Bank, 

with a 10 per cent rise, gave a lift to 
an otherwise sleepy mortgage bank 
group. 

Specialized Financial institutional 
shares were barely afvgad on the ses¬ 
sion. The only noticeable losing per¬ 
formance was a five per cent drop 
for Contractors' Centre. 

A lethargic performance in the 
insurance share sector was reflected 
by shares trading within a range of 
three per cent on both the plus and 
minus side. 

The service and trade group was 
down by nearly one per cent Coral 
Beach was dipped for a 10.1 per 
cent loss and Magor absorbed a 10 
per cent fall. Lighterage 0.1 added 
on 10.1 per cent while Kopel was 8.6 
per cent higher. 

12.6 per cent rise in 
US. foreign investment 
WASHINGTON (AP). — Foreign 
investments in the U.S. rose 12.6 
per cent last year, less than half the 
growth of the record in the previous 
year. U.S. government figures in- 

dictated this week. 
Investments increased from most 

countries except France and the 

Netherlands. 
The Commerce Department 

report said foreign direct invest¬ 
ment in the U.S. increased SI 1.4 1 
billion to 5101.8b. at the end of 

1982. 
The increase came as U.S. invest¬ 

ment overseas fell 2.2 per cent — 
the first decline since World War N. 1 

raCCortihig R>a separate ^department- 

report. That report, issued Tuesday, 
said net claims by U.S. parent com¬ 
panies on their overseas affiliates 
would have risen slightly if it had 
not been for record borrowing from 
financial affiliates in the 
Netherlands Antilles. 

Large Dental Clinic 
in Rishon Lezion 

requires 

1) Dentist 
2) Children's Dentist 
Experience required tor both jobs. Good 
conditions and remuneration. 

Call 02-23214E/6. evenings. 02- 
720396 

VISITORS INSURANCE POLICY 

Industrials tended lo move 
slighilv higher. Gains of up to iwo 
per coni were recorded b> Alliance. 
El run and Elbit. Bar-ton 1.0 mo\ed 
briskly ahead with a jump of 9.8 per 
cent. The Electric Wire and Cable 
shares were both mauled, with the 
resuli that they absorbed 10 per 
cent losse>. Prize 1.0 was up by 9.2 
per cent, -\ssis registered a Tull ten 
per cent gain. Poliak I.0jumped9.3 
per cent higher but the Poliak op¬ 
tion collapsed, as it sulTered a 16 per 
cent decline, Israel Can did not 
trade as the company announced its 
profit and loss statement. 

Investment company issues were 
on the down side. Wolfson 0.1 was 
9.7 per cent lower as Clal Trade was 
falling a full 10 per cent. Others 
generally fell b> moderate margins. 

Oils were relatively hard hit as 
Fedoil. with a fall or 8.1 per cent, 
led the group in a downward direc¬ 
tion. 

Israel Can Co. Ltd. announced 
yeslerdav its unaudited profit and 
loss statement for the six months en¬ 
ding June 30. 1983. It will be 
recalled that the company went 
public on June 28. of this year, when 
it raised the total of 1S472.8 m. with 
a first time ever public financing 
issue. 

Sales for the six month period 
totalled IS 1.25 billion and represen¬ 
ted a 155 per cent gain, in current 
prices. Over the same period of lime 
the cost-of-living index advanced by 
135 per cent while the shekel was 
being devalued by 107 per cent. 
Profits before taxes stood at 
ISI3l.67m. and reflected a gain of 
156 per cent, from year to year. Net 
profits were IS95.8m. and advanced 
by 169 per cent. After taking into 
account inflationary accounting the 
net profit was reduced to IS56.3m. 

Engineers, Architects 
plan Dec. Tel Aviv meet 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Turning arid areas 
into productive ones, where food 
can be raised to feed an ever 
growing population throughout the 
world, will be the central theme of 
the Sixth World Congress of Engin- 
sers and Architects, to be held in 
Tel Aviv. December 18-23. 

The Congress is jointly sponsored 
by the Association of Engineers and 
Architects in Israel and the Inter¬ 
national Technical Cooperation 
Centre, jn collaboration with Ben-1 

Gurion University, the Technion. 
the Jacob Blauslein Desert 
Research Institute (Beersheba). the 
Applied Science Research Institute 
(also in Beersheba) and the Univer¬ 
sity of California in Los Angeles. 

STEEL OUTPUT. —Steel produc¬ 
tion in the non-Com mu nisi world 
totalled 32.2 million metric tons in 
July. 3.1 per cent below June's out¬ 
put. but still above the 31 million 
tons of July. 1982. the International 
Iron and Steel Institute has repor¬ 
ted. 

BARTER. — East Germany has 
agreed to supply bicycles and other 
manufactured goods in exchange 

for Tanzanian coffee, cotton, tea 
and tobacco in an agreement signed 
Monday. Radio Tanzania reported 
yesterday. 

BUYING A COMPUTER? 
NEED COMPETENT NON-BIASED 

ADVICE7 
Then contact Kfir Levinson 

at 02-247537 
9/4 Rehov Lincoln Jerusalem 94186 

Over 30 years of computer 

experience in the United States. 

■ is your health insurance 

«ll while visiting Israel. 

SHILOAH INSURANCE CO. LTD 
Please contact one of our branches: 

TEL-AVIV-2 Pinsker St. Tel. 03-298165 
HAIFA-32 Y.LPeretz St. Tel. 04-672351 

JERUSALEM-43 Ben Yehuda St. Tel. 02-222341 

UHITED miZRAHI DARK <§) 
COMPART. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PAZ' AND EURO PAZ' PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

"DOLLAR PAZ", 1 UNIT 
"EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SJ5JR. 

FOR 25.8.83 

PURCHASE SALE 

180.1214 
214.4410 
60.5535 

FOREIGN CURRENCY' EXCHANGE RATES 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

FOR 25.8.83 

BANKNOTES 

U.SA 
GREAT BRITAIN 
GERMANY 
FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 

SWEDEN 

NORWAY 
DENMARK 
FINLAND . 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM 
AUSTRIA 
ITALY 
JAPAN 

DOLLAR 1 

STERLING 1 

MARK 1 

FRANC 1 

GULDEN 1 

FRANC 1 

KRONA . I 

KRONE 1 
KRONE 1 
MARK 1 

DOLLAR 1 
DOLLAR 1 

RAND l 
FRANC 10 

SCHILLING 10 
LIRE lOOO 

YEN IOOO 

PURCHASE. SALE 

57 4513 58.0287 

86.8089 87.6814 

21.7396 21.9581 
7.2197 7.2923 

19.4289 19.6242 

26.7016 26.9700 

7.3556 7.4296 
7.7594 7.8375 

6 0373 6.0980 

10.1235 10 2253 
46.6969 47.1663 

51.0678' 51 5811 
51.3416 51 SS7t» 
10.8357 10.9447 

30.9293 31.2402 

36.4423 36.8086 
235 9»tn 238 JS98 

57 J100 

86.5900 
:i.Mon 
6.9400 

m.jsoa 
2b .6300 

7.2400 
7.6300 
5 9400 
9.9600 

46 2000 

49.1000 
40.6100 

59 WOO 
39.2100 

22.3400 
7.4200 

19.9700 
27.4400 
7.5600 
7.9700 
6.2000 

10.4000 
47.99Q0 
52.9500 

54.9800 

4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST.. TEL AVIV, 
TEL. 6294 14, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

UniTED miZRAHI BARK # 
The Bank that speaki your language 

TO LET 
Jewelry, Souvenir 

Shop 
Main position. Netanya. 

Cali Gerard. 
053-22934. 053-51191. 

£>/open Saturday night 
/ from 8.00 

30 different souffles 
5 Yedfdiya/corner 10 Coresh 

Jerusalem 02-225551 

rrm •lixiur T<rmnr< on 
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD ^ 

FOREIGN CURRENCY 
25.8.83 

Yesterday's foreign exchange races 
against the Israel Shekel, for 

U.S. dollar transactions under S3.OOO 
and transactions or other currencies 

under the equivalent of S500. 
Selling Baying 

C5S 
DM 
Swiss FR 

Sterling 

French FR 
Dutch G 

Austrian SB 1101 
Swedish ER 
Danish KR 

Norwegian KB 
Finnish MS 
Canadian S 

Rand 
Australian S 

Belgian Con (t01 
Belgian Fin 1101 
Yen i 1001 
Italian lire <1000> 

58.0191 
21.9661 
26 3794 

87 6669 
7.3957 

19.6309 
31.3194 

7.4302 
6)018 
7.3357 

10.2254 

47.1604 
51.7937 

51.5355 
10.9491 
I0.B539 
23.8614 
36 800 i 

57.4416 

21.7474 
26.7108 
86.7942 

7.2230 

19.4354 
31.0076 

7.3562 
6.0410 

7.7576 
10.1236 
46 6909 

51 2781 
51.0225 

' 10.B400 
10.751 B 
23 6239 
36.4338 

GOLD: S421.9,422.4 OS. 

INTERBANK 

SPOT RATES: 

uss 
DM 
Swiss FR 
French FR 

Italian Lire 
Dutch G 
Yen 

Danish KR 

Norwegian XR 
Swedish SR 

1.3140/50 
2 6408/13 
2.1495 05 
7.9500 25 

1576 75/25 
2.9540'55 
242.15 20 

9 5125'50 

7.4030/60 
7 3070 81 CO 

FORWARD RATES: 

Inm. 3 tooa. Sams. 
SfT L.5 142/56 1.5152 67 1.51 Sa’BS 
DM/S 2.6201/16 2.61Q1.16 2.5SI133 
Sw-FR* 2 1397.12 2.1.4520 rr*I&.«U 

Commercial Banks 
IDB r 99J00 
IDS r -W** 
IDB B r -»I55 
IDB p \ -J9t» 
IDB op II -W5 
I'nuwi r 
Din'num r 5131 
Di»o*i'ni \ r 5131 
Di~.i>uiU **P - 4080 
Di%*.<<uni B 580 
Mizrahi r l|W-1 
Mizrahi h ,hl|5 
Mizrahi op II 2990 
Mizrahi up 12 IU* 
Mizrahi h’’6 13200 
Mizrahi -c 0 
Maritime fij 
Maritime ft.’ 34 J 
Hapoalim p.B 4225 
Hjpoalim r 2714 
Hapoalim b 2714 
Hupoulln. op 7 17200 ' 
Hapoalim op 13 5450 
Hapoalim >c 6 15100 
Hjpoalim **e H 10425 

General A 7595 
General op 6 79600 
General op X 15150 
General -c 5 5010 
General 7 329 
Leumi 1726 
Leumi op 13 2550 
Leumi w 9 2330 
Leumi sc 11 640 
OHH r 2403 
Finance Tmdc I -420 
Finance Trade s 1275 
Finance Tr. op 1965 
N American I 311® 
N American 5 2243 
Danor 1.0 948 
D.mm Ml 247 | 
Danoi sc 2 619 
Firsi Ini'l 5 698 I 
HBI 627 

Mortgage Banks 
Ada mm 0.1 2560 
Gen Mortc.ige r 2049 

X nine linage % 
ISI.™*' 

3 

* teas* 

_ *4500 + 4.7 
J(W *27 + .7 

16 + 60 + 1.5 
_ + 80 + .3 

114 n.c. — 
240 + 13 + .4 

| | + 29 + .6 
6J + 29 + .6 
?1 tl? + .9 
12 *J + .5 

778 + 8 + .5 
4b + 8 ♦ .5 

5 *20 + .7 
61 + 16 + 1.4 
— _ — 

+ 5 + .8 
319 —10 —1.5 
264 — 10 —2.9 
_ + 225 + 5 Jb 

1018 + 18 ■ +.7 
59 + 18 + .7 

1 ♦ 300 + 1.3 
30 +51 + .9 
— + 100200 + 1.. 
— + 175 + 1.7 

90 *40 + .5 
I + 500 + 1.3 
5 + 324 + 2.2 
5* 10110 + 2.2 

60 + 13 +4.1 
1779 + 8 + .5 

25 n.c. _ 
T +4 

85 + 2 + .3 
28 + 13 + J 
28 n.c. — 
8 n.c. — 
3 n.c. — 

56 + 17 + .5 
38 + 11 +J 
35 —1 —.1 

1142 —7 —2.8 
33 -50 —7.5 

1544 —.3 
487 —3 —.5 

Carmel r 1885 1 + 25 + 1.3 
C'jrmel op 1619 55 —11 — 7 
Carmel ik-h 114 748 _2 _2.2 
Bun .in 5000 54 + 50 + 1.0 
Dei Mortgage r 1432 559 + 15 + 1.1 
Dc\ MurlpnpL- h 1405 — — — 
Dcx Murt. up 921 6 + 1 + .1 
Mi+hkan r 4255 29 n.c. — 
M»hk.in h 4222 6 — n.c. 
Independence 1870 7 + 170 + 10.0 
indep. op 1 3759 — — — 
TeLihot p. r JI90 x n.c. — 
Tefahol r 3250 30 + 15 +.5 
Telahui h 3200 — — — 
Tefahol op B 8050 15 ‘ n.c. _ 

Telahoi deh. 1 1212 — _ — 

Tclahoi deh. 2 273 490 —6 •_22 
Mcrav r 240 388 — 12 —4.8 

Financing Institutions 
Shilton r 209 119 
Shill on op B . 1380 — 
Shilton sc I — — 
Shilton -c 2 — — 
Oi/ar I.ni. r 9S5 85 
Oizar Lai. h 985 — 
t oniraciors ('. 215 40 
Aericulturc A 11000 — 
•n'd Dev p.r. 11450 I 
Clal Lease O.l 409 4 
L'ljl Lease 0.5 231 37 
Clal Lease up R 381 4 
Chi Lc.-tsc.sc l 409 I.S 

rice isuaw 

Magor O.I !9g 67 

Mugor U<7 146 s.o.1 
Mugor op l 562 10 
Bond Ware 0.1 253 140 
Bnmi Ware 05 15b 51 
Bond W are op 112 34 
Yahulum 108 148 
Yahalom op I 87 25 
Nikux Ml 430 27 
Nikux 5.0 220 2 ■ 
Nitvv op. I 231 10 
Consort. HiHJ. !9l 25 
Consort. n_s 105 177 
Consort, op B 186 I 
Consort, op C 81 66 
Kopel I 315 57 
Kopel op -215 — 
CrxMal I 510 27 
Rupac n.l 1620 — 
Rapac <19 305 99 
Supersol 2 113) 266 
Supersol 10 — — 
SupcTM.il up B 673 47 
Time I 820 45 
Time op 600 29 

Land, Balding, Citrus 
Oren 230 45 
Oren up 1 400 — 
Azorim Prop. 205 62 
A/orim r 241 2IS 
.Avon Cl op C — — 
A/erim op D 495 7 
A/ttrim op FI 200 . 9 
Amnonim I 172 28 
Amnomm op 97 66 
Afrieo 1st. 0.1 9428 17 
Africa 1st. 1.0 8433 14 
Africa op 2 6310 — 
Ara/jm 198 57 
A ray 1 m op 111 39 
Aricdan 0.1 317 324 
Arlcdan 05 174 132 
Ben Yukar i 580 10 
Ben Yakar op 331 13 
Bonmuvity I 118 83 
Baranovtt7 5 78 160 
Baranovit/ op 70 40 
Dartkncr I 184 290 
Drucker 1 282 886 
Dnicker 5 ' >90 66 
Dntckcrop 90 319 
Da rod 0.1 340 21 
Da rad 0.5 168 89 
Darad up I 1100 — 
Darad op 2 280 14 

HLB 0.1 384 
HLB 0.5 r 138 
Property Bldg 2158 
Baysidc 0.1 1185 
Bay side 05 940 
Baysidc op B 1275 
11DC r 1985 
ILDC b 2949 
ICP r 168 
Ispro r 241 
Isralom 270 
Isms h 555 
Cohen Dev. 197 
.Cohen Dev. op 126 
‘Lumir'1 - 136 
Lutnir 5 91 
Lumir op t 60 
Ma'agarci BcniyalOO 
M.T.M. I 2550 
M.T.M. 5 1525 
M.T.M. op I 1214 
Mehadrin r 2600 

-9 -2.3 
+2 +J5 

Insurance 
Arxeh r 
Aryeh up_ B 
Arxeh sc'I 
A rural 0 I r 
Ararat (1.5 r 
Rein-air. 0.1 r 
Rem^ur. 0.5 r 
Rcmsur. up 1 
Hadar 1.0 
Hadar 5.0 
Hadar op I 
Ha»nch r 
Hassneh h 
Hassnch up 3 
Hassneh up 4 
Phoenix o.l r 
Phoenix 0.5 r 
Hamishmar 
Hamid) mar 
Hamishmar op 
Yardenia 0.1 r 
Yardenia 0.5 r 
Yardenia up 2 
Menora I 
Menora 5 
Sahar r 
Sccurilas r 
Zur r 
Zion Hold. 1.0 
Zion Hold. 5J» 

Services & Utilities 

216 —16 -2.2 
50 -10 -1.9 

-r +24 ,0.2.1.,; 
9 n.c. — 
5 -6 -.7 

640 40 n.c. — 
1528 — — — 
256 41 +8 ♦ 3-2 
188 • 30 *3 + 1.6 
266 5 + 15 +6.0 
474 75 

no trading 
-8 -1.7 

« 
560 64 + 2 +.4 
524 5 -12 -2.2 

1295 6 n-c. ’ — 
745 — — — 
317 208 n.c. _ 
272 83 + 1 + .4 
293 20 +2 + .7 
513 14 n.c. — 

'213 28 + 7 + 3.4 
130 2 n.c. — 
940 — + 5 + J 
360 11 n.c. _ 

1650 76 + 25 + 1.5 
479 95 . n.c. — 

1885 12 20-20 —1.1 
437 170 n.c. — 
280 540 n.c. — 

Gulci Zuhar 1 466 124 + 30 +6.9 
Cialei Zuh.ir 5 216 140 n.c. — 

Galci Zu. op.l 125 78 n-c. — 

Data Mikun 322 172 n.c. — 

Deiek r 1650 21 —30 —1-8 
Deiek h 1600 — — — 
Hnrel 1 256 55 ♦ 7 + 2.8 
Hare) 5 • 139 20 * 1 +.7 
Harel op 2 85 26. +7 + 9 
Lighterage 0.1 470 72 + 43 + 10.1 
Lighterage 0.5 262 142 -2 —.8 
Cold Slure 0.1 12700 — + 30 *2 
Cold Sure 1.0 4630 3 -80 -1.7 
Israel Uec. r 
Dan Hoick 1 

no trading 
533 7 n.c. _ 

D.in FMcfs 5 324 19 _+ —.6 
Coral Beach 179 948 -20 —10.1 
Coral B. op 1 78 205 +6 + 8.3 
Hilan 370 63 + 12 + 3.4 
Hilun *ip 441 18 + 7 + 1.6 
Tela i 242 32 n.c. — 
Tela 5 128 42 n.c. — 
Tela up 59 589 _2 —3.3 
’Ya'anc 1003 480 n.c. 
cr.il Comp 580 10 -29 -4.8 
C lal Lump up 471 — — — 
Mal.il I 509 30 n.c. — 
Mala! 5 325 5 —5 -1.5 
Malal «p 218 5 n.c. — 

Modul Bdon 703 
MLxhnacf 5 211 
Menrav 320 
Menrav op >60 
Mar-Lc/ I 164 
Mar-Lu op 105 
Mohulara I . 310 
Mcshulam 5 80 
Mesh op I 70 
Lifschiu I 215 
Lifcchilz 5 104 
Lifschit/ op 81 
Ncoi Aviv 3750 
Ntchsei Hadar 500 
SokI Bon. p. A M50 
,Sahaf 1 - 440 
Shafy " 346 
Saliaf on 263 
Pri Or 875 
Pri Or up 691 
Caesarea 0.1 210 
Caesarea'03 80 
Rogovin I 326 
Rogovin 5 278 
Rogovin op 131 
Rassco p.r 618 
Rassco r 600 
Rassco up 562 
Shenhar 5 *05 

Industrials 
Agan Cbcm. 600 
Agan op I • 496 
Ofis I .201 
Ofis op 130 
Bunich I 395 
Baruch 5 318 
Baruch op 207 
Octagon 3S7 
Octagon op 214 
Urdan 0.1 r 1240 
Urdan 05 r 884 
Urdan op 718 
Alias I 374 
Atlas op 237 
Atlantic I 79 
Atianlic op 1 55 
t.P. Building 172 
Elbit 3.0 r 23400 
Elbil op 20850 

Alnmil 1 486 
Alumil 5 350 
Alnmh op 405 
.Alliance 64400 
Alaska Sport 1 690 
Alaska Sport 5 336 
Alaska S. up I 260 
ElcoO.1 720 
Elco 0 25 r 478 
Eicu 0.25 b 490 
Elco d l 2600 
Alkol 260 
Alkol op I .162 
Electro 0J r 1840 
Eleetra 0.5 r 828 
Elccira up 3 1534 
Elecira up 4 702 
Elron 27500 
Clever Devices 109 
Clever Dev. op 65 
Ondine I 201 
On dine 5 118 
Ondine op 72 

63 —35 
21 —20 
4 n.c. 

119 —22 

214 —25 
33 +18 

4 —85 
3 +30 

48 —IS 
19 n jc. 

• 26 -2 

25 n.c. 
59 - 
♦ -20 

250 — 
103 —3 

1.096 +8 

99 +4 
338 +1 

8 4100 
242 -10 
29 —40 

II +10 

75 -2 
214 —4 

7 -1 

170 n.c. 
123 -17 
121 -13 
98 -3 

30 n.c. — 

b.o.l +10 +52 
143 +5 +4.0 
40 -12 -3.0 

2 n.c. — 
12 -I -.5 

I -l -.3 
20 —I —.5 
8 n.c. — 

23 +4 +.5 

28 —20 
26 -2 
56 -2 

364- —8 
12 n.c. 

Hi —54 
H n.c. 
90 -20 
— +500 
2 n.c. 

15 n.c. 

14 -20. 
13 n.c. 

25 -23 

2 n.c. 
16 —4 
10 n.c. 
6 —I 

17 +300 
393 +5 

(We \ ntar t-tagr' "tt 
. prirr ISLAM . efcan 

Eft an 100 

■ Efian rp 72 
Ackcrwcin'l . . 40)t 
Ackers! c in'5 3JJJ 
Argo man pj. . |Q1i 
Arganion r: • 929 
'Aiyt ■ 1 MOO 
Aryl op 962 
Am B 1.0 202 
Ala C 0.1 . 119 
Tndir 1.0 . 350, 
Tadir 5J) 380 
Tadir op i 1816 
Bar-Ton I 202 
Bar-Ton 5 93 
Bar-Ton op S3 
Goldfroa 1.0 216 
Goldfrcxi 5 85 
Gdldrum op 73 
Gat frid. 1.0 1390 
GaLIndye ...420 
Gal Ind. op 1 615 
Gqlil Tech I . >27 
Ga!il Tech op 87. 

Dohek p. r' . 1360 
Dnbck p. h ‘ J360- 
Dctia Galii ( 350 
Delia Guilt 3 . 276 
Delta Gal. op 2 171. 
Dafron I 246 
Dafron 5 140 
Dalhm op . 94 
Dexter Cher. 127 - 
Dexier op A . 68 
Fertilizer 0.1 453 
Fcrliliycr 05 228 

Fertilizer op 124 
Cables r 513 
Cables b 522 
Hamaslul I 207 
Hmnaslui 5 141 
HamasluT op 200 
Hatch of ].0 360 
Hotehor 5.0 ; '163 

Vi talgo 1 121 
Vhalgu 5 97 
Vardition 241 
Vsnfinon op 170 
Zikit 1.0 533 
Zikit 5.0 135. 
Zdl-Kal I 497 
Zol*Kal 5 392 
Zol-Kal tv 242 
Hainan 1 103, 
Homan op 160 
Is Can Corp 1 ' r 
Is Can Curp 5 r 
Sdom Metal 318 
Sdom Metal op 200 
Pri-Zc I 189 
Pri-Ze 5 III 
Pri-Ze op -92 
Haifa Chemical 1091 
Haraisha Yod 270 
Hamisha up 139 
TTeva r 1955 
Tcva b . 1950 
Texra db 3 .450 

Tempo 1.0 340 
Tempo 5.0 ’ .275 

Tempo op I • 137 
Tempo op 2 85 

Tro mashes! I 1000 

Tromashcst 5 875 
Trom. op I 1385 
Yaeh • 333. 
Yach op 38! 
Yoraar I 715 
Yomar 5. 695 
Yil/Jmr 1 172 
Yil/bar 5 131 
YiL/iiar op I .71 
ZionCablcx 1 1900 

ZionCables 5 36O 
ZiotrCables op 202 
Clal Electronics g05 
Lodzia 0.1 ips9 

Lodzia 0.4 . g 19 

Modul Ind. 195 
'Wolfnnn I 1020 
Wolfroao 5 625 
Moicu B r 6070 

. M.L.T. 1 341 

. M.L.T.5 177 
Gilco I 249 
Giko op . 133 
Man 1.0 900 
Man 5.0 460 
Man op 210 

Zika I ' 650 
Zikit 5 - 540 
Zika op I 806 
Dead Sea r 1892 
Kadantoni 1 144 
Kadamuni 5 95 
Kadant. op A 170 
AIPM r 4801 
Assis 2432 
Petrochemicals 119 

Maqucttc 1.0 ' 811 
MaqucUc 5 295 
Maxima 1 117. 
Maxima 5.. ' H2 
Maxima up 6i 
Nechushlan 0.1 356 
Nechushtan 0_5 215 
Nechushlan op 100 
Ncca Chcm. 215 
Sano I 576 
Sano 5 • 367 
Sunrrwd 430 
Spcctronix 1 880 
SpectnMit 5 686 
Spec, op I 1067 
Scandia 1 201 

'Scandia op • ■ • 300 

Ayit 1 1770 
Ayil 5 . 1370 

Ayit op 2340 
Elite r 4t00 
Arad r 250 
Arad op I 183 
Fcuchlwangcr 5)4 
Fcuchlxxangcr 303 

FeuchL op I |32 
Polgat 0.1 3885 
Palim 0.4 2218 
Polygon r 815 

Poliak I 470 
Poliak 5 359 
Poliak op I 190 
Pecker Steel 5IJ 
Pecker opt. 1150 

.7 *—30 : +~2J2 

.'4. "h-e."'* •;— 
41 n-c. — 

34. ’ —2 —.7 
*7 •n.c.: —, 
47 \ n-c. ' —.. 
45 me.. 
25 .: +3 ' -+3J 
70 HlC. . — 
J1 -2 - —2J - 
» + (8 *4.1 
57 —3 ^-IJ 
!9 +14 +132 
52 —57 —10.0 

—58 -^10.0 
19 —3 —14 
55 —3 —1.4 
54 —2 —LO 
12 rue. ■+ 
il +1 - +.6 

49 n.c. ' . — 
26 - n.c. — 

5 -+1 +.4 
14 n.c. — 

121. 49 n.c. 
97 26 •• n.c. 

241 . 5 -+1 
170 14 n.c. 
533 .37 ' .+6 
135. 412 —6 
497 9 -I 
392 ' — ' - — 
242 JI3 . +4 3 • +4 

8 ' n.c. 103, - .8 ' 
160 118 

' rto irmling'. 
no v ading 

189 273 +16 
111 51 - +1 
92 20 +6 

1091 43 —4 
270 68 —10 
139 79 —11 
955 13 1' +5 
950 — / +35 

10 —3 —.9 
25 -t -.4 
23 -8 -S3 
45 .—5 —5.6 
20 ilc. — 

66 +3 +.9 
22 -5 -IJ 

1 -5 -J. 
52 * +1 +.6 
« -4 -3.0 

233 —13 —15.5 
16. n:c. — 

138 +8 ' +2J. 
10 +20 +I1J 

131 . n.t — 
45 +658 +49.4 

409 + 65' +8.6 
.56 .+7- +3.7 

17 ilc. - 

2 ^ nx. — 

96 * +5" V+IJ 

“ +J „+5-0 
bjo.1 Vft-e+S.l.. 

19 -12 -8.3 
39 . Tt.e/ — 
25 -10 -il 

. |0 -21 —9J- 

— +4 
’ 79 n.c. 
300 -1 
98 n-c.: 
20 —! 

II —99 
i3 +221 

831 n.c. 
29 • n.c. 
15 —5 
98 —I 
25 
40 -6 
14 +16 
37 -r\2 

- 28 .. +6 
14 ....—3 

143 n.c. 
7 . —31 

—16 —J> 
B.C. .— 

—4 —.2 
-100 —2A 

250 264 -3 —12 
183 10 ■ + 3 + 1.7 
514 10 n.c. — 

303 — • — — 
132 15 + 1 

3885 15 + 38 + L0- 
2218 II n.c. — 

815 6 -20 -2.4 
470 T4 + 40 + 9.3 
359 32 -ILC. — 
190 22 -—36 —15.9 

+8 *1.6 
—86 —7JO 

Pargod 304 370 + 5 + 1.7 
Pargud op 178 250 + 7 ♦4.1 
Cyclone i 450 27 —9 —2.0 
Cyclone 5 369 » +4 + 1.1 
Cyclone op 159 19 —6 —3j6 
Kedcm Chcm 305 81 + 15 +5.2 
Kedem Chcm up 181 18 —24 —11.7 

.Kin? 1. < 
KinfrS. ■ 
King op-1 
tail 1.0 
Kin 5.0 •; - 
Katz. Adler 1 
Kali' A«Ber 5 
Katz-iip ■. 
Rim O.l r- 
Rim 0.4 T. 
Shtldrt . - 
ShildM up 1 . 
Schocllerina 
She men px. . 

TJV.T.LO 
TA-T. 5 .0 
Tj<X.T, op 1 
Tagal I 
Tagal 5 
Taguf op 
Tedco I' 
Tedea op-/ 
Toyu 
Taya op.>. 
Taya op 2.. . 
Tet B r •• 
Krutarom r 

Lachrth 5 
Lachish't - 
Lachish op 
Rogosin I 
TaroPhann. 

4f6r 
330 280 
625 26 
485 10 
430 — 
673 — 
211 341 

.216 92 

k Holtfing 
379 •. 18 

. n.tf. . — 
- *2' +i;0' 

' —2’; ’—-5 
+1 -.+.6 

-L30 —3.7 
—14 —28 
-2 —.6 

. —2. —.7. 
..+ 5 • +Ji 
+ 85 *5.0 

—22 —4 A: 
' —6 ' —1A 

—I —.4 
+ 1 . + .7 

, +7' +7J 
— +.8 

—2 —.3 
*3 +& 

—55 —8.1 
—20 —4.0 

n.c. — 
—24 —10.0 

Investment A Holtfii 
Uttico r . 379 
Unico h - . • • ' . 
IDB. Dev. r 4345 - "1 

IDB! Dev. op‘2 3530 
Incoha' 144 21 
Elgor r ,1498 
Elgar h 1359 c.c 
El-Rov I 93 3. 
El-Rov 5 70 1< 
Ellem r ' 776 
Elfcrb b ‘ 725 i 
AtnissBr 4000 
Alik 1.0 5165 
.ARk 5.0 3545 
Adk op - 2900 
Central Trade 790 
Israel Coni. I 603 II 
Israel Corp: 5 402 ‘ 
Inv. Pazr- 2600 I 
Inv. Pa/1> 2410 
Wolfson 0.1 2701 

- Wolfson 1 r . 600 ! 

Ampa r 730 
Ampa op I 1140 
Disc. Invest, r 1953 2 
Disc, Invest, b 1965 
Disc, i.d.135 4800 
Hapoa). Inv. r4898 
HapoaL inv/h notrs 
Leumi In. r 1183 ' 2 
Jordan Ex. A. r .. .205 ' 2 
Jordan E. opt 2449) 
Jordan op 4 .200 
Mi/rstailnv. r 2600 
Mizrahi Inv. b . no Ira 
Mizrahi d. 122 377 
Mizrahi d. 124 ■ 392 
Hidon 1. - 72 T 
Htdon 5 - ' 62 
Hidon op .43 3: 
Clal Trade 521 ■ ' 
Clal Tr. op B — 

- Clal Tr. op C 952 . 
Export r ■ 470 
Export op . 247 ■ 

Koorp. ' _n0UJ 
Clal Real Estate 3 
Clal op D ^ 
Clal Israel 
Gal Israel 50 ‘”9 
Gal Israel op 1 j™ , 
Gal Industry 565 ' 3 
Clal Ind. op' . 
Clal Ind; op C ■ * 
Landeco ai , 

• Landeco 0S . “I I 
Undeco op “ 
Store Jcch op. . jff , 

. Hdlif 7 
Saftar Hold 1.0 «0 

..SaharJWd>0 
Oz Inv 0.1 
Oz inv 0.5 - ]« 
Pamaai ' «0 
Parrot 0-5 ™ •' ' 

P“nu‘*’2 
Pama op l ’ J" !: 

■ Piryon 438 1 

Fad A Exploration 
Deiek Explo. I . 220 . 
Dciek Expkx J 135 
Deiek op 1 59 1 
Oil E Pta K)98 I 
Teroil 1 120 ‘ - 
Terofl 5 82 
Teroil op I . 61 ' 1: 
JOEL !.. 75. 4 
JOELopI 54 I: 
M.G.V. op - 265 - - 
M. G.V. I . 107 
MX3.V. 5 . .62-2i 
Shmka .l . 175 4' 
Sismicd 5 105 l« 
Sismica op 83 . I 
Fedoil r 204 K 
N. Amcr. I * • 187. 

. N. Amer. 5 . 96 i 
N. Amer. op" 64 I! 
Nuphtar 17700 

New listings 
Jordan Hind ’• ?2S 2 
Jordan Hold op 56 i 
Ya'anc op 54O 3 

+1 +L5 
+ 11 +1.4 

• n.c. — 
—100 —2.4 

+ 25 +3 
+ 15 +.4 
n.c. — 

—30 —3.7 

730 41' —r6 —2.1 
1140 — / _ ' — 
1953 238 +18 +.9 
1965 — +30 +1.6 
1800 — ■ — —; 
1898 17 n.c. - 

no trading 
1183 - 286 n.c. — 
205 251. . -9 —4.2 
1491-510 —20 
200 87 n.c. — 

2600 20 n.c. — 
no trading 
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Convertibles: lS4Jm. 
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Money rates 
u.s. 
Prime rate 
Discount rate 
Comm, paper 30-180 days 
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Treasury bills 3 months 
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Britain 
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CaJI money 
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August 25. 1983 New York Stock Exchange 
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9.15 
9.25 
9.18 
9.29 

II 

8 

9.125-9.35 
9.00 
9.15 
9.18 
9.29 . 

NEW YORK. — Wall Street stock 
prices were mixed yesterday. The 
Dow Jones . Industrial Average, ; 
which was down to 1177.03 early in 
the day. closed ai 1185.05, up.0.81 
points. Volume was some 70 million. 

Rank of Israel exchange rates 
August 24. 1983 IS 
U.S. dollar 58.0197 
British sterling 88.3350 
German mark 21.9439. 
French franc 7.2830 
Dutch guilder 19.6145 
Swiss franc 26.9734 
Swedish krona 7.4284 
Norwegian krone 7.8368. 
Danish krone 6.1009 
Finnish mark 10.2246 

Canadian, dollar 
Australian dollar 
South African rand 
Belgian franc (10) 
Austrian schilling (10) 
Italian tire (100) 
Japanese yen (100) 
Jordanian dinar 
Lebanese., lira 
Egyptian pouad 
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31.2279 
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23.8421, 
156!0? 
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52.5078 

121. Avg. ■ 
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Owens' 
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StdOfl Ca 
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shares. Eastman Kodak' closed at 
69!<S up IK points. 
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Lebanese lessons 
ISRAEL'S PLANNED redeployment in Lebanon along the 
Awdli River, which had been expected to start as early as next 
Sunday, may be delayed a few days in response to a request by 
U.S. envoy Robert McFarlane. But the decision to redeploy is 
not going to be reversed, and when it is- implemented a line 
will be drawn under a tragically wrong-headed chapter in 
Israel’s relations with its northern neighbour. 

The policy that took the IDF beyond the Awali last summer 
was based on the assumption that, once the PLO and its Syrian 
protectors were eliminated, or at least pushed away, the stage 
would be set for the emergence of a powerful pro-Israeli and 
anti-Syrian government in Beirut under the hegemony of the 
Phalange. 

That policy, never especially well-founded to begin with, 
has now shown itself to be bankrupt — and the decision to 
redeploy along precisely the line which Operation Peace for 
Galilee was originally designed to secure is tacit admission by 
the Begin government that this is indeed so. 

What is more, it is a decision that completely ignores the in¬ 
terests of the Jemayel government and of Israel s erstwhile 
allies in Lebanon, the Phalange, both of whom are adamantly 
opposed to the I DIF's redeployment and apprehensive about 
the bloodbath between Christians and Druse that is likely to 
take place in the Shouf once Israel departs. 

Attempts to deploy the Lebanese army in the troubled 
mountains before the Israeli pullback have been aborted by 
the refusal of the Syrian-backed Druse militia to allow the 
army in. Yesterday President Jeroayei's father, Pierre, an¬ 
nounced the Phalange's readiness to dismantle their camps 
and bases in the Shouf, as demanded by the Druse, to 
facilitate the Lebanese army’s entry in the area. But it is 
doubtful whether this will satisfy the Druse. The Druse leader, 
Walid Jumblatt, has threatened to take on the army unless his 
political demands are met — including the abrogation of last 
May's agreement with Israel, which is utterly anathema to the 

Syrians. 
Israel, it seems, despite reported dealings with Mr. Jum- 

blatt's forces, has not been able to soften their position — and 
neither, in consequence, has it been able to assure the orderly 
deployment of the Lebanese army in the areas it will be 
vacating. Yet all the indications are that the pullback is about 
to go ahead regardless of what happens in the Shouf. 

Given Israel’s position, it would appear that Mr. Jemayel's 
best hope to avoid the feared bloodbath in the Shouf that 
would severely destabilize his already shaky regime, might be 
to come to terms with the one power that has decisive in¬ 

fluence over Mr. Jumblatt and his men — Syria. Reports from 
Beirut earlier this month suggested that the Lebanese govern¬ 
ment would be prepared to meet Syria’s minimum demand — 
scrapping the agreement with Israel. 

In return, Beirut only insisted on assurances that Syria 
would agree eventually to withdraw its troops from Lebanon. 

With Israel’s pullback from the Shouf now just days away, 
the inclination to do Damascus’ bidding would seem greater 
than ever. There have, in fact, been reports from Beirut this 
week that Mr. Jemayel is even considering replacing his 
government with one more acceptable to the Syrians. 

Now that Israel's interests are focussed on the 45 kilometre 
security zone south of the Awali, Mr. Jemayel will in all 
likelihood find it advisable to turn elsewhere for succour, and 

more likely than not to his neighbour to the east. The brief 
honeymoon between Israel and Lebanon would, in any case, 
seem to-be fading away. 

POSTSCRIPTS 

. T M WHEN A demographic 
| imbalance exists within a 
JUJ group of singles, what is to 
e done? Call in additional troops 
nd hope for the best. 

At a recent "Singles Evening" in 
Tiberias,' part of an American 
Jewish Congress tour of Israel, it 
was round, when the group checked 
in at the Tiberias Plaza Hotel, that 
the ratio of the visitors was about. 
100 girls to 30 boys. The day was 
saved by the hotel staff, headed by 
general manager Yorarn Grozner, 
who quickly contacted the Galilee 
Kibbutz Singles Organization. (Yes, 

there is a Galilee Kibbutz Singles 
Organization.}. 

Did they have any spare singles 
that evening, and if so could they 
please send over about 200, es¬ 
pecially boys? No sooner had the 
word gone out than unmarried kib- 
butznikim began to pour into the 
five-star hotel. “ By the time 800 had 
arrived, we locked the doors,” 
reported manager Grozner, and an 
evening of folk-dancing around the 
pool was enjoyed by all. The long¬ 
term demographic results of the 
evening' are, of course, not yet 
available. H.G. 

great deals on wheels 

rentacar 
Tel Aviv: M2 Hayarkon St.. 
Tel. 03-280327. 280671 
Jeru'tulem-. 36 Keren Haxesod St. 
Tel. 02-636183, 699093 
Ashkekm: Tel. 051-22724. 22284 
Ashdod: Tel. 055-34177 
Telex: 1L 341730. ATT ELDAN 

Give 
Soldiers lifts 

IT IS the easiest thing in the world 
to ridicule a government that 
refuses to function or one that may 
well be incapable of functioning in 
the most basic sense of the term. 

But regardless of one’s own opi¬ 
nions on this or that policy, it is not 
a sense of derision but rather one of 
shame, of frustration and possibly 
fear for the future that emerges 
from the sight of one's duly elected 
political leaders in total disarray. 

The cabinet has now been 
engaged for three weeks in delibera¬ 
tions concerning, changes in an 
economic policy that has soured 
and is fast bringing the country to 
the brink of economic collapse. 

But this prolonged and induced 
labour has produced no offspring, 
and the cabinet is to sit yet aggin on 
Sunday to try. to reach some 
semblance of agreement on. what to 
do. 

What is so frightening about this 
entire sorry process is that the dis¬ 
putation is not even over the admit¬ 
tedly difficult economic decisions 
that must be taken sooner or later to 
stave olT that economic disaster. 
What the current cabinet brouhaha 
is all about is the nature of the band- 
aid that is to be applied in lieu of the 
necessary surgery, from which ail 
are understandably shying away. 
But this cabinet is apparently in¬ 
capable of agreeing even on band- 
aid therapy. 

The same ministers who have 
proved themselves so abysmally un¬ 
fit to perform the functions of 
government ministers have, MR. BEGIN, who as prime minister 
however, proved to be masters at must be held responsible for the 
leaking tendentious reports or non-functioning of the government, 
fabrications of what is supposed to is paying for the nature of bis life- 
have transpired at these cabinet long leadership style in the Herut 
meetings and ministerial economic Party, which he founded and has 
committee meetings for the purpose headed for the past 35 years, 
of supporting their own interests The party has always been a one- 

By YOSEF GOELL 

man party, with Mr. Begin being Israel's first prime minister — cer- 
thal one man. Such &. situatiorrean tainly until the Lavon Affair of 
theoretically lead at times to* 1960-61, which led to the first 
positive results — the election of a breakdown of Mapai (Labour) 
strong man who knows what he is government. Ben-Gurion had the 
about and who has the charismatic good fortune to be served by Levi 
authority to bend others to his will Eshkol. a strong finance 
in the implementation of policy. minister. In truth, it was not merely 

What has happened in Herut, and a matter of good fortune, because 
later in the Likud bloc which Mr.' Ben-Gurion had the sense and self- 
Begin went on to lead, is that the assurance to foster the growth or 
great man at its centre cared only . other strong leaden, 
about one or two issues which were Golda Meir similarly was lucky to 
close to his heart and neglected all have a strongman in the form of 
others. But underneath him,' he .Pinhas-Sapir at her side. Begin has 
created a desert . - had no one: Simha Ehrlich was a 

There are certainly men of small-time politician, who was sizes 
stature and ability on the Likud side ; too. small for the finance ministry 
or the political fence. They have all which Hp took over. YigaJ Hurvitz 
either been driven out of politics by was an outsider who was soon dis- 
Mr. Begin or have left over the patched when he gave signs of 
years in frustration, and have' ignoring political imperatives in 
refused to return to public service favour of economic needs. Begin 
even after Mr. Begin finally made it could never stand Aridor, whose in¬ 
to power. telligence would certainly seem to 

The Israeli system of government make him up to the job but whose 
by a coalition of disparate parties personality defects made it impossi- 
has always been messy, at dines ble for him to build up the authority 
verging on the paralytic. The basic to become a strong finance 
political fragmentation of the elec- minister. _ 
torate is abetted by an electoral Tn the final analysis, beyond ques- 
system that was designed to tions of ideology and policy, the dif- 
entrench and magnify that fragmen- ■ ference between governments is the 
tation. difference between the quality of 

And yet, at times, the system the people who serve in them. In 
worked not badly when compared that respect, Israel has been par- 
wit h other governments. The neces- ticularly unfortunate in the past few 
sary conditions for making the intrin- years, as we all know to our sorrow 
sically messy system work was the today in the other context of the 
presence of a strong prime minister soured war in Lebanon, 
and of a strong finance minister, 
and of their ability to work in THIS WILL. NOT change before 
tandem. Mr. Begin himself leaves the 

political scene and Herut has had a 
SUCH WAS the case during part of period to refashion itself in the 
the term of David Beu-Gurion — image of another leader. 

and scotching- those of their 
adversary-colleagues. 

The result has been to increase 
the innate normal economic ner¬ 
vousness of the population, an ef¬ 
fect that is mitigated only by the 
fact that so many Israelis are away 
on vacation and are simply not pay¬ 
ing attention-. 

PART OF THE problem steins 
from a course of events that has put 
into power a group of men (and, at 
long last, a woman) who are 
singularly unfit to govern. The other 
part of the problem, is systemic. 

The first Begin government, 
which took office in June 1977, in¬ 
cluded several men of stature and 
experience like Moshe Dayan, Ezer 
Weizman and Shinuel Tamir. Even 
then, one could fairly iugue that the 
performance of the Begin govern¬ 
ment was distinctly inferior to that 
of its none-too-iliustrious Labour 
predecessors. 

With the elimination of even such 
men as Dayan, Weizman and Tamir 
from thp present government, the 
level of non-performance has sunk 
to unprecedented depths. 

.In the present situation, the 
problem is that both the prime 
minister and the minister of finance 
are not functioning, and that the 
finance minister has never really en¬ 
joyed the confidence or support of 
the prime minister. ■ 

The basic problems of the econ* ; 
omy will clearly not be tackled by 
this government, or indeed by any 

.other government so far into its 
term of office, with electoral con- 
siderations being clearly uppermost 
in the minds of its ministers. 

But Mr. Begin can yet make an 
important contribution to the ability 
or a future government to tackle 
such critical problems successfully, i 
and that is by taking the initiative in 1 
instituting changes that would j 
mitigate the worst effects of the , 
dependence of coalition govern- 1 
ments on a bevy of small partners, j 

For the past few years, the Likud 
and Labour have been rather equally j 
matched in the polls. Paradoxically, j 
it is this very fact that has made Mr! j 
Begin so totally dependent on the J 
whims of his small coalition ' 
partners, each of which can deter¬ 
mine the fate of his government. 

And yet the Likud and Labour, as 
large parties, share a common in¬ 
terest in freeing themselves of such 
dependence. 

That could be done rather easily 
in the coming session of the Knes¬ 
set, with elections seemingly in the 
offing for sometimes in 1984, by the 
Likud and Labour joining forces to 
raise the threshold for participation 1 
in the distribution of Knesset seats 
from the present i per cent to 
somewhere between 3 and 5 per 
cent. 

Such a change would • 
automatically eliminate most of the , 
small parties and, for the first time, . 
create conditions for the establish¬ 
ment of effective government by 
either of the two major parties. , 
■ It is a signal contribution to the 
cause of good governance of Israel 
that only Mr. Begin is capable of 
making. 

The writer is a member of The 
Jerusalem Post editorial stuff. 

READERS' LETTERS 

JEWISH POPULATION IN THE DIASPORA 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Yosef Goell has done a 
fine job of summarizing the 
statistical evidence for a decline of 
the Jewish population in the 
Diaspora ("Baby talk” - August 12). 
I do not quibble with the accuracy 
of the information which Professor 
Bachi provided to your reporter, 
and 1 certainly have only the utmost 
respect for him and his associates at 
the Division of Statistics and 
Demography of the Hebrew 
University’s Institute of Contem¬ 
porary Jewry. I do wish to point out 
to your readers, however, that pop¬ 
ulation figures only tell part of the 
story about Jewish life in the 
Diaspora. And I object to the tone 
of GoeM’s remarks about Jewish 
women ("daughters of Hadassah 
ladies” and so forth), implying their 
failure to live up to their respon¬ 
sibilities as Jews and as baby- 
producers. 

Quantity is only one measure of a 
community's vitality and, taken by 
itself, tells us very little. Many of 
those American Jews who show up 
in demographic statistics are not 
even really there, as far as com¬ 
munal involvement is concerned, 
and their disaffiliation has nothing 
to do with how many children they 
have. The effective Jewish popula¬ 
tion could be dramatically in¬ 
creased given a heavier communal 
commitment to Jewish schools, 
teacher education, adequate reward 
for Jewish .professional work, and 
adult education. Presumably, this 
kind of outlay could cut into the 
funds now channelled to Israel, but 
this would well be worth the benefit 
to Israel of a more solidly commit¬ 
ted. knowledgeable Diaspora 
Jewry. 

The payoff in terms of Jewish 
babies in the Diaspora would also 
be considerable. Think of how 
much of the out-marriage could be 
prevented this way, and the poteb- 
lial impact this would have on the 
data Goell reproduces for us. Here 
is one good alternative to advising 

Jewish women to go back to their 
great-grandmothers' role as baby 
factories. 

There may not be a boom in 
Jewish births, but there has been a 
recognizable rebirth of Jewishness 
in America in recent yean. Part of 
this is the direct result of a decade 
of increasing the communal com¬ 
mitment to just those areas I already 
mentioned. It is reflected in the 
phenomenal expansion of Jewish 
day schools in the Conservative and 
Orthodox movements (primarily); 
in Jewish funding of Jewish studies 
programmes at universities; in the 
turn to traditionalism in the Reform 
movement; and, not least, in the 
more effective use of the previously 
untapped educational and 
leadership talent of the female half 
of the population. 

‘ Moreover, all is not doom and 
gloom on the Jewish family Front 
Professors Schmelz and Della 
Pergola, cited by Goell, reported in 
this year's American Jewish Year 
Book that the propensity for mar¬ 
riage and remarriage ("familism”) 
has remained consistently higher 
among American Jews than among 
other white Americans. So much for 
Goell’s chauffeuse whose daughter 
refuses to: marry. 

Finally, Jews also send 90 per 
cent of their children through col¬ 
lege — a figure that far surpasses 
the rest of the white population. 
The cost of university education per 
child now runs into the thousands 
(l*m speaking of well into .the five 
figures). This is after years, very 
often, of private schools (Jewish day 
schools included) and summer 
camps. I suggest that the cost of 
raising more than two children in 
this fashion in America today may 
have something to do with Jewish 
fertility, over and above the in¬ 
fluence of the thoughtless self- 
indulgence of Jewish women 
implied by Mr. Goell, or the sup¬ 
posed lack oT self-assurance to 
which he explicitly vfefere. 

ELI LEDERHENDLER 
Jerusalem. 

HANDICAPPED 
TOURISTS 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
■ Sir, — Ms. Gertrude Klein's let¬ 
ter of August 21. "Israel via 
wheelchair,” was of great interest to 
staff and volunteers at the Yad 
Sarah Organization. 

It is well known that Israel's tour 
guides take excellent care and give 
special attention to the handicap¬ 
ped tourisLbut we also want tourists 
with any physical impairment to 
know that, in case they need 5&y 
equipment during their visit -to 
Israel, our organization's 32 lending 
stations throughout Israel are 
prepared to lend over 70 different 
types of medical equipment 

. (wheelchairs, walking-aids, 
respirators, etc.) free of charge, to 
any individual requesting as¬ 
sistance. 

Moreover, our lending station ad¬ 
jacent to the Western Wall provides 
walking aids to tourists needing as¬ 
sistance from their car or bus to the 
Wall. 

We are encouraging elderly and 
handicapped tourists throughout 
the world to visit. Israel. With the 
special attention of Israel's tour 
guides and Yad Sarah's volunteer 
services, handicapped individuals 
should have no hesitancy about 
touring or visiting Israel. 

ALEX BIRMAN 
Volunteer at Yad Sarah 

Jerusalem. 
SPINE 

DEFORMITIES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — After reading Lea Levavi's 

article of July 27, “A throne for It- 
zik,” I was reminded of a recent 
visit l paid to my brother in 
England, a resident in a home for 
the retarded. I noticed large bean 
bags in the TV room and was told 
that they are used for patients suf¬ 
fering from spine deformities. These 
bags are the only thing they can sit 
in comfortably, as the bag molds it¬ 
self to the user's body and supports 
him or her in comfort. 

MIRIAM WOLFF 
Kfar Daniel. 

David Roberts’ Lithographs of the Holy Land 
Now available * 
as a calendar 

IS.990. incl. VAT 

Now: The compteta wort .of David 
Roberts in the Holy Land, including the 
lithographs which appear in the calen¬ 
der. is available in book form. AH 123 
lithographs ere reproduced, together 
with colour photographs of each sne as 
it appears today, accompanied by text 
From the original. 1639 edition of 
Roberts' book. Bored volume. IS 6200 
Jerusalem-only volume (25 
lithographs): IS 2400. Fill out the 
coupon at right 

The popular lithographs of 19th-century artist David Roberts are 
now available in a beautiful wall calendar. You'll want to frame 
every one of the calendar's seven high-quality. 40 x 44 cm 
reproductions of Robert’s original hand-coloured prints, 
produced in seven colours, including gold. (Lithographs were 
made available courtesy of the Victoria and Albert Museum 

Library, London.) 

The 16-month calendar (September 1983 through December 
1984} is published and produced by Terra Sancta Arts. It is 
available at bookshops, and at offices of The Jerusalem Post in 
Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and Haifa, or by mail. To order your calendar, 
fill out and send the form below, together with your payment. 
We’ll send you the calendar in a crush-proof box. Write: Book 
Department. The Jerusalem Post P.O. Box 81. Jerusalem 
91000. (To send the calender overseas, add IS50 for sea mail. 
IS300 for air mail.) 

I To: Book Department, The Jerusalem Post P.O. Box 61. Jerusalem 
I 91000. 

I 
I 

Please send me David Roberts’ lithographs, as indicated: 

□ Lithographs of the Holy Land Calendar: IS 990 

□ The Holy Lend (book. incl. 123 lithographs). (S 6200 

□ Jerusalem (book. incl. 25 lithographs): IS 2400 

My cheque is enclosed, payable to The Jerusalem Post. (These prices 

are valid until August 31. 1983 ) 

Name (please print).. 

Address. .'. . 

City,.. Postcode . Phone 

PROSPECTS FOR DYSLEXIC CHILDREN 

To the Editor qf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Dvora Waysman is to be 

complimented for her article on 
“Dealing with dyslexia” {Today — 
August 19), as another in a recent 
series that have appeared in die 
media. Many parents — as well as 
educators — continue to be very 
confused and hapless in the face of 
this disability, which has belatedly 
come to public awareness, possibly 
as a spin-off of recent public revela¬ 
tions of the extent of general 
reading retardation in this country. 
Due to the importance, of this sub¬ 
ject, I would therefore like to com¬ 
ment on some of the points touched 
on in the article. 

First of all, I would tike to suggest 
that references such as "minimal 
brain-damage” or “certain brain 
cells have died” (in attempting to 
explain the cause of the disability) 
are presumptuous without the 
slightest medical corroboration. 
They should therefore be avoided, 
since they only add to the confusion 
and raise the level of parental anx¬ 
iety for children with this problem. 
Furthermore, the term "dyslexia” is 
a generic name for a variety of dif¬ 
ferent types of reading disability, 
some of which may be hereditary 
and run in families, others possibly 
resulting from factors influencing 
developing brain processes before, 
during, or after the time of birth. 
Consequently, no two dyslexic 
children are likely to be reading- 
disabled to the same degree, nor the 
prognosis for improvement similar. 

For this reason, while fully in 
agreement with the importance of 
early diagnosis and treatment of this 
problem, I would strongly caution 
against the overly optimistic 
promise that "if dyslexia is 
diagnosed early enough, the child 

can overcome the disability and 
even transfer to a regular school.” 
Suffice it to say that some children, 
even with early diagnosis and the 
best remedial help, may continue to 
have serious reading difficulties 
throughout their lives. However, as 
in the case of many famous dyslexic 
personalities in science, art and in¬ 
dustry, such children — and their 
families — should be encouraged to 
develop other unimpaired skills, 
with which they can learn tc^lead 
full, rewarding lives, as well as mike 
important contributions to society. 

In my recently published book, 
"Dyslexia — Theory and Practice" 
(Ramot, T.A., 1983), the first 
Hebrew book on this subject, the in¬ 
terested reader can find more up-to- 
date information on this subject. 

SEYMOUR A. SIMPSON 
Professor. Special Education, 

Bar-Urn University 
Ramat Gan. 

OUR UNDERPAID 
POLICE 

Tu ike Editor of The Jerusalem Pod 
Sir, — In his article of August 14. 

Robert Rosenberg stresses that 
rank and file policemen are very bit¬ 
ter over their pay. 

Our government has ihe unfor¬ 
tunate tendency to let mutters ride 
until the messv strikes are 
provoked. Then, after much dissen¬ 
sion and inconvenience, a cost!) 
solution is finally found. 

May we hope that Minister of In¬ 
terior Yosef Burg will see to it that: 
government decision to equalize 
salaries in the army and police wil 
soon be implemented? 

Y. BREEt 
Jerusalem. 
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SEVEN STM 
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RENT-A-CAR 

FROM $6 PER 

All cars new 
Pick up and delivery 

TAMIR, Rent-a-Car 
• 8 Kikar Ha'alzma ut. 

Neianya. 

Tel. 053 31831 (day) 
053-25763 (night! 
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